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Beirat

rocked by

artillery

Shellsjxxinded Beirut ami
nearby villages yesterday as
Syrian-backed Moslem forces
fought soldiers loyal to Chris'

tfan army commander Major-
General Mh*d Aoun.
The-

axHDezy battles broke out
after the Major-General, who -

twwwtc a COD-
testing power with a Syrian-

^n^hhattmi vowed
be would drive the Syrian
army outof Lebanon even if
It rwflftpt tlw itettpipHnn of

Beirut

Chacksdabytfrfraval
Tougher airport security
checks brought serious delays
for many British hoHday-mak-
ers leaving London's Heathrow
Airport. Page 4

KeyGorfudwvspMch
Mikhail Gorbachev win deliver

a key speech on world affairs
at GuOdhall is the City when
he visits Britain next month.
Shortly before his UK visit,

the Soviet leader win meet
Irish Prfww linnisfinr fihwbB
Hanghey.

Early eaHfor
Lawyers for former White
House aide Oliver North asked
the Iran-Contra trial judge to
order former President Reagan
to testify for the defence next
Friday.

North
An inypgl WSS
way into the cause (^Thursday
night's explosion end fire

aboard fiie North Sea oil plat-

form Brae B, north-east of
Aberdeen. No one was hurt
but productionwas halted.

Howe visit shortened -

Sr Geoffrey Howe's visit to
Ptedstan nextweek has been
shortenedbecause of security
worries following the Saimaa
Rushdie affair.

;

‘OMrstmskBMMP
labour BSP Robert MCTaggart,
aged 43, who ccdlapsedand
died on the London Under-
gnmnd.au/nMrsday, was
“murdered byiho crazy system
of the House toCammona,” .

said colleagueRon Brown.

Ulstor faB» cal
Northern Ireland Secretary
Tom King was urged to con-
vene a meeting of the prov-
ince’s politicians to discuss
the security situation

Strike hits Shorts
Workers atBetfast aerospace
group Short Brothers staged
a one-day strike over pay.

End of work at pits

Miners worked their last shifts

attwo South Wales coIEeries,

Cynhaldre Tignr Uanelli
Marine at Cwm. The pits had
been declared uneconomic.

Alton Towers rasctra
Ten people were rescued when
a Skytide gondola became tan-

gled in power lines in strong
winds at Alton Towers Leisure
Park, Staffordshire.

Delay over Piper Alpha
Bad weather delayed plans
for a controlled explosion to

topple the remains of the .

'

Tate & Lyle

plans buy-out

of subsidiary

TATE& LYLE, UK-based
sweeteners group, plans to boy
out the 493 per cent minority
in Redpath Industries, its
YTanafHam subsidiary, and to
seR the company’s North
American motor components
and building products busi-
nesses. Page 22 and Lex

FT ORDINARY Index fen 7.1

points to 1.698.4 in the hohd&y-
shortened week, depressed by

FT Index
Ordinary share
{hourly movements)

1710

1685
Mar 20 1969 Mar 23

last July with the loss of 187
lives.

ftaBan hygtono ptgqa
Health inspectors have closed
more than 60 Roman bars and
restaurants in a blitz on
hygiene. They said hygiene
is most places they had
checked was ‘'disastrous.’

Exxontanker aground
Exxon Valdes, a folly-laden

US supertanker, ran aground
in tlw Gulf of Alaska. soiHiUK
at least ISOgDOO barrels of caL
ft was manoeuvring f"

heavy ice when it bit a i

Unroot in Kosovo
Thousands of ethnic Albanians,

in the southern Yugoslav prov-
ince of Kosovo clashed with
police in defiance of warnings
that further unrest would be
crushed. Page 22

worries about US inflation.

London Stock Market, Page
IS; Highlights, Weekend Sec-
tion, PageQ
SPNTORY, Japanese drinks
group, has won permission
from the Vrpnrh Government
to take over the Lotos Royer
Cognac house; aftera two-year
delay. Page 22

POLAROID, US instant photog-
raphy group. won its eight-

month fight ngalncf a $3JZbn
takeover oflfer flxun Shamrock
Holdings, investment vehicle
ofRoyDisney, California busi-

nessman. Page 10

JOHN LAING, construction
group, reported an advance
in pre-tax profits of 49 per emit
from 245.7m to £68.1m in 1988.

Page 8

CENTRAL Independent 'Mevi-
stom, IBA contractorfor the
Midlands, announced pre-tax
profits rf{SLSm for IQH^ an
increase of 13 per cent cmtoe
previous year. Page 8

SHARP& LAW, XTSM-quoted
shopfitting group, has been
forced to restate tte 1987 pre-
tax profits as £410,000 instead
of the £L21m earlier reported.

It also annoimced. 1988 profits

ofjust fLOfen. Page 8

MID KENT Water Company
haswon the support oftwo
large French shareholders to
set up a public limited com-
pany by altering the terms of
the restructuring postponed
two weeks ago. Page 8

THOMSON CSP, French state-

controlled defence arid elec-

tronics group, has reported
a 14 per cent rise In consoli-

dated net profits to FFi2£7bn
(£278m) last year. Page 10

BESTWOOD, property and
jpihufrff) hnlrifogcmmpgr>y

_

announced a sharp profits

recovery to £2ihn for 1388 fol-

lowinga pre-tax loss of
£378.000 in 1987. Page 8; Lex,
Page 22

MECHANICAL engineering
sector, one of toe UK’s most
consistent balance ofpayment
earners in manufactured

to slide into
this year for the first

time in many years! Page 4

COUBTAULDS, chemicals and
textiles group, is to make
nearly 400 redundant at three
clothing companies in the east
Midlands. Page 3

MERSEY Docks andHarbour
Company has been given out-
fine planning permission for
its £20Gm redevelopment of
the Princes Dock area, near
Liverpool's Pier Head.
Pages

MUSTANG RANCH, which
claims to be the world's largest
legal brothel, is floating £23An
of stock on the US
over-the-counter market.
Page 10

gnpnimy Tfrnw» begins

at lam tomorrow when docks
more forward one hour.

MARKETS

New York hneMtew;
*1.7195
London:
$1,721 (1.7226)

DM322 (same)
FFr225.75 (same)
Sft2.7875 (2.785)

Y10A975 (1CL912S)

£ Index 9A5 (9&6)

GOLD
New Yotk Cemex Apr
53.934 (395.1)

londMc
$385^(38425)

N SEA OIL (ArgUS)
Brent 15-day May
$16.70 (1&35)

CfiW pries
ymerday; Pass

DOLUft
N8w York luncfaSnws

DM127375
FFr824
sftiJters
Y131.475
LflOdOK
DM12715 (1289)
FFr02325 (6.6335)

SFrf.626 (1.8225)

Y12125 (131.10)

« index 672 (68)

Tokyo cfaee:

US CLOSMO RATES
Fed Funds 9%% (ag)
3-nw Treasury Bffls:

yiekt 0246% <WA)
Long Bond:
06*f% (96d)
yield: 8216% (922)

STOCK INDICES
FT-SEIOOc
2.057.0 (+&4)
FT Ordliuwy:

1.696.4 (+72)
FT-A AB Share:
1.068.68 (+322)
FT-A long glB yield

Index tdtfi coupon:
N/A
FT-AWorid Index:

13922 (+0.1%)
New Yodc
DJInd. Av.

2243.04 (-20-17)

Tokyo: Nikkei

31^6852 (-2a14)

LONDONMOWY
3-month Interbank:

closing 1351% (13*)

Yeltsin seems assured
of landslide victory

in Moscow elections
By Qtienfin Peel and James BOtz in Moscow

MR BORIS YELTSIN, the
radical reformer from
the Kremlin leadership just
over a year ago. looks certain
to have a landslide victory in
Moscow as part of the first
multi-candidate election in
Soviet Union.
In the rebellious Baltic

republics of Estonia, Latvia
and Lithuania, the resurgent
nationalist movements are
expected to win a big majority
to toe seats for the eandfdqteft

they have endorsed - possibly
at the expense to at feast one
Communist Party leader.

Rallies are to be held today
in Moscow in support to Mr
Yeltsin, and in the Baltic
republics, where the Latvian
Popular Front is expecting
60,000 supporters to mark the
40th anniversary to the largest
mass deportation carried out
under the rule of Joseph
Stalin.
In toe Soviet capital, Mr

Yeltsin, the disgraced former
leader to the Moscow city Com-
munist Party, has picked up
increasing popular support
since the party «»ntrai commit-
tee announced an inquiry into
hlS riwHinn «tatwi iwite

Unofficial polls and factory
gate interviews have indicated

overwhelming backing among
Moscow’s 62m electorate. A
poll by Soviet journalists was
reported by Reuters news
agency yesterday to give a 17-

to-i ™rg<Ti to the rebel Com-
munist over his rival. Mr Yev-
geny Brakov, director to the ZU
car factory.

Mr Yeltsin's support appears
to come not just from reformist
intelligentsia and young people
but «l«> Cram Hw rnmTnunttf
Party's main constituency —
the city's industrial workforce.
His supporters have called a

rally today in the Lenin sta-

dium on the banks of the
Moscow river, and are waiting
to see if Mossoviet, the city
council, will attempt to ban
this final rally as they have
prpvifqiq demonstrations -

Twice this week several
thousand supporters defied
nffifial haws to waat in toe City
centre and denounce attempts
to stifle the Yeltsin campaign.
A key part to the Communist

Party criticism to Mr Yeltsin
has been aimed at his call tor a
referendum on introducing a
multi-party system - airtMwgh
in the final days to the cam-
paign other candidates have
gome even further.
The Baltic republics'

demands for autonomy from
Moscow will be underlined
tomorrow when they decline to
put forward the clocks to keep
time with the Soviet capital.
In all three republics, tho

nationalist movements - Pop-
ular Fronts in Rg*n«u and Lat-
via, and the Sajudis group in
Lithuania - have publicly
endorsed lists of candidates,
including both Communist and
Don-Communist members.
In Estonia, the Popular

Front has had to urge its sup-
porters to back the three prin-
cipal Communist Party leaders
“at this time,'’ for fear that
their defeat would provoke a
backlash from Russian immi-
grants and Moscow itself. A
similar fear prompted Sajudis
leaders to withdraw from
opposing the party leaders in
Lithuania .

Another key test of the
nationalist revival in the
Soviet Union will be the
strength to an attempted boy-
cott of the poll in Armenia,
where supporters to the Kara-
bakh movement, whose leaders
are in detention for alleged
incitement, have called for vot-

ers to stay away.
Soviet elections. Page 2; Edi-

torial Comment, Page 6

Congress agrees to $45m
aid package for Contras
By Lionel Barber in Washington

FIGURES FOR LOHPON MARKETS, NYSE AND MY POLO AHE FOR THURSDAY

SELLING PRICE ®l IRELANDCOp, IN MALTA 40e

PRESIDENT BUSH yesterday
announced agreement with
Congress on a bipartisan policy
towards Central America,
including a package to about
$45m (Wftn) in aid for ton Nio-

rnuan Contra guemDas.
The accord marks the first

success for Mr Bush’s efforts to
forge co-operation in foreign
pohicy between toe new Repub-
lican flrimvniatratlnn and the
Democratic majority in Con-
gress. It also represents a rare
agreement across party lines
on Nicaragua, an issue which
has divided the executive and
legislative branches for eight
years.
Under the deal. Congress

trill provide $L5m a month to
humanitarian aid from May
until February 1990 when the
leftist Sandinista government
in Nicaragua has tentatively

scheduled elections. The idea is

to use the US-backed rebels as
leverage to ensure the San-
itinfahw fulfil their promises to
democrat!satron made in sev-
eral regional accords with

other Central American lead-

os.
President Bush said at a

White House press conference
yesterday that toe accord with
Congress marked agreement
"on an extremely Important
foreign policy issue". Senator
George Mitchell to Maim*, the
Democratic Senate majority
leader, said toe accord provid-
ing new non-lethal aid for the
Contras did not violate previ-
ous regional accords between
Central American leaders.

The agreement is the result

of exhaustive consultation
between Mr James Baker, US
Secretary to State, and Demo-
cratic leaders in the House and
Senate. Mr Baker's high
esteem on Capitol Hill proved a
decisive factor, as did the weak
poetical standing to Mr James
Wright, House Speaker and a
vehement opponent of Contra
aid, who has been plagued by
an Pthira cr»anrinl

An important Administra-
tion concession, however, pro-
vides for Congressional review

to the aid package in Novem-
ber by the foreign relations
and appropriations commit-
tees. Assistance cannot con-
tinue without written approval
of the two committees, an
important extension of Con-
gressional prerogative in for-
eign policy malting.

Earlier Mr Bush, in an inter-

view with the Washington
Times, said be hoped to make
"dramatic progress” with the
Soviet leader Mr Gorbachev in
reducing Moscow’s support for
the Sandinista regime which
he estimated at $500m a year.
He did not specify how he
would do this, but Mr Baker is

due to meet his Soviet counter-
part Mr Eduard Shevardnadze
in May and a superpower sum-
mit date could be fixed then.
Congress cut off the supply

to weapons to the Contras in
February 1988 but, after a
delay, renewed aid for clothing,

medicine and food in six-
monthly instalments. The cur-
rent batch runs out at the end
to this month.

UK might help S Africa systei
By Michael Holman, Africa Editor

THE PROSPECT of a
democratic South Africa based
cm universal adult franchise
and a federal system which
would make provision for “cul-

tural differences" is raised
today by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher.

If requested by the “coun-
tries to the region,** Britain
was prepared to help in the
drawing up of a new South
African constitution. But the
Prime Minister, speaking in a
BBC World Service interview,
makes clear her view that con-
stitutional negotiations could
only begin if Mr Nelson Man-
dela were released and the
African National Congress for-

swore violence.
Although Mrs Thatcher

stressed that it was up to
South Africans to choose their

system of government, the
interview reveals the Prime
Minister’s views. These may
reflect the thinking to at feast

some South African ministers.

Including Mr Pik Botha, For-
eign Minister, who saw her
recently. The critical phrase,
however, is "cultural differ-

ences." In the political vocabu-
lary of South Africa these
words are often used as a
euphemism which covers
racially segregated residential

areas and social services.
Mrs Thatcher, who starts a

six-day visit to Africa on Mon-
day, spoke optimistically about
developments in South Africa
itself and in Namibia; “ft’s as if

a new world is watting to be
bom."
She repeated her refusal to

visit South Africa until Mr Nel-
son Mandela, the detained
ANC leader, is released and
had the “freedom to put his
own views."

"I think that there are
chances of things improving
enormously . . . once Mr Man-
dela is released, then I think it

opens the way for negotiations
to start."

Such negotiations would
include other leaders of black
South Africans, such as Chief
Mangosuthu Buthelezi “head
of the Zulus” and Chief
Mahma “of the South African
Swazis": “Obviously they are
not a homogenous people any

more than we are in Europe."
But Mrs Thatcher stressed

that there should be “a for-

swearing to violence," adding
that she herself would not talk
to ANC leaders “until they
have called a halt to violence.”
The Prime Minister said Mr

Botha had left her with the
impression that Mr Mandela's
release was “on the agenda."
President P W Botha had set
South Africa “on the path to
reform.” Although the coun-
try’s leadership struggle might
create a “timing factor,” the
Government’s path “is set on
getting rid to apartheid.”
Mrs Thatcher denied reports

that she might be trying to ini-

tiate a southern Africa confer-
ence to tackle the region’s
problems. But if the countries
to the region asked for help
from Britain to organise such a
gathering or help draw up a
new constitution, “it is there.”

“I think you’ll have to have
one person one vote," said the
Prime Minister, but added;
“That does not necessarily
mean In a unitary state."

W German union deal, P^e 2
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Minorco tries to

save bid with

aid of US ruling
By Clay Harris

MINORCO. the South
African-controlled investment
company, was yesterday trying
to salvage its bid for Consoli-
dated Gold Fields with the aid
to a ruling from Washington
that the proposed takeover did
not threaten US national secu-
rity.

The decision late on Thurs-
day by the Committee on For-
eign Investment that the bid
did not justify a review under
new US trade legislation
means that Minorca's £32bn
offer for the UK-based mining
and construction materials
group has now cleared all regu-
latory hurdles in Britain, the
US. the European Community
and South Africa.
The ruling Is likely to play a

key role in Minorco’s effort to
overturn or modify a US fed-
eral appeals court judgment
earlier this week which
appeared to have struck a mor-
tal blow to the takeover bid.
The court upheld an injunction
forbidding Minorco from buy-
ing Gold Fields shares.
Minorco. a Luxembourg-

based company controlled by
the Anglo American/De Beers
mining empire, has made its

bid conditional on a satisfac-

tory conclusion to the US legal
battle.

ft is now likely to ask the
Takeover Panel, the UK body
which oversees the conduct to
bid battles, to allow an exten-
sion of its offer beyond the
April 26 deadline.
This wonld be fiercely

opposed by Gold Fields and,
taking account to the indefinite

delay which could be involved
in resolving the US litigation,

is considered unlikely.
The London stock market

took this view cm Thursday as
Gold Fields shares dropped by
Z63p to £12.50, exactly 150p
below the value to Minorco’s
casb-and-shares offer.

The latest US government
ruling, rejecting Gold Fields’
contention that a takeover
would threaten US access to
certain strategic minerals, does

not have a direct bearing on
the court case. However,
Minorca's lawyers ore expected
to stress this clearance, and
the earlier approval on anti-
trust grounds by the Federal
Trade Commission, in seeking
to get the judgment of the US
Court of Appisils in New York
overturned.
The appeals court ruled on

Wednesday that the proposed
takeover was subject to US
anti-trust and securities laws.
It rejected Mmorco's conten-
tion that US courts should
refrain from interfering in a
bid involving two foreign com-
panies.

Unlike Britain's Monopolies
and Mergers Commission,
which unanimously cleared
Minorco to renew its pursuit of
Gold Fields, the US cuurt also
found that a combination of
the two companies would be
likely to dominate the world
gold market.
Minorco has said it would

retain Gold Fields’ two wholly
owned US subsidiaries, the
construction aggregates com-
pany ARC USA and Gold
Fields Mining Corporation, one
to the country's leading gold
producers.
However, it would sell the

UK group’s 49 per cent stake in
Kewmont Mining, through
which Gold Fields also has an
effective 44 per cent interest in

Newmont Gold, and minority
interests in the Gold Fields of
South Africa group and Aus-
tralian-based Renison Gold-
fields Consolidated.
Under the UK Takeover

Code, a tedder usually has only
60 days after publication of its

offer document, to declare a
bid unconditionaL
There is believed to be no

precedent for an extension
against the wishes to one of
the parties in a contested bid.

In friendly mergers, the panel
has occasionally extended the
offer period by up to a week to
allow a legal hurdle to be
Continued on Page 22
Lex, Page 22
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The Financial Times is moving. From Monday
our address will be: Number One, Southwark
Bridge, London SE1 9HL.
Our telephone number will be 01-073 3000.

Editorial fax numbers are 01-407 5700, 01-873
3076 and, for Company News, 01-873 3074. The
Telex number is 922186.

The Financial Times will not be published on
Easter Monday.
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THE MORGAN GRENFELL PEP MORTGAGE SCHEME

TAXFREE
MORTGAGE
REPAYMENT.
Hard on the heels of the Chancellor's dramatic ‘PEP budget* comes a mortgage where

repayment is achieved through Personal Equity Plans (PEP'S) investing in Unit Trusts.

Unlike most other forms of Mortgage repayment it is free of aS income and capital gains

The Morgan Grenfell PEP Mortgage Scheme also offers:

Lower repayments than a low cost endowment, unit linked endowment or

repayment mortgage:

Potential for earlier capflai repayment

A competitive interest rata of 12.5% (APR 13J%) from Morgan Grenfell*.

fey competitive Sb assurance.

The fe to settle accumulated capital against the loan to reduce interest

payments.

bans are available from £25.000 to £200,000 or more. And there are many other features.

Em a full colour brochure describing this remarkable new mortgage repayment method

return the coupon below or telephone 01-826 0123.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Recruit scandal

moves nearer

to Nakasone
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

THE INVESTIGATION into the
Recruit political finance
scandal moved a step closer to

Japan’s leading politicians
yesterday, as officials from the
Tokyo District Public Prosecu-
tor’s Office interviewed aides

of Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the
former Prime Minister, and
other political leaders about
their purchases of Recruit Cos-
mos shares two years ago.

Analysts said the investiga-

tors were likely to begin
questioning some of the impli-

cated pftHtiteiana themselves in
the next few days.
In September 1966, 17 top

politicians, or their aides or
relatives, were offered shares
of Recruit Cosmos, the Recruit
group’s real estate subsidiary,

at bargain prices, before the
subsidiary’s flotation on
the over-the-counter stock mar-
ket
The shares roee sharply m

-value after the flotation and
the recipients then made big

profits by selling them.
The prosecutors want to

clarify the circumstances
under which the shares were
offered and, in particular, to
find oat whether any specific

favours were sought In return,

hi other cases involving offers

of pre-flotation Recruit Cosmos
shares, the prosecutors have
considered them equivalent to
cash gifts.

In the case cf shares offered

to officials of Nippon Tele-
graph and Telephone, the giant
telecommunications utility

with whose help Recruit tried

to break into the telecommuni-
cations business, they have
already indicted Mr Hfamnwa
Ezoe, former Recruit chairman,
and other Recruit officials, on
charges of offering bribes.

They have also charged Mr
Higashi Shinto, former chair-

man of NTT, and NTT officials

who received Recruit Cosmos
shares, with receiving bribes.

According to several reports
in Tokyo, among those ques-
tioned by prosecutors yester-
day were Mr Yosbtihiko Kami-
wada, one of three aides to Mr
Nakasone who purchased
Rflrpitt Champs shares, and Mr
Ehei Aoki, a former secretary of,

Mr Noboru Takeshita, the
Prime Minister.
• Mr Shintaro Abe, sec-
retary-general of the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party
(LDP), has suggested that Mr
Nakasone wpiain further his
role in the Recruit scandal
Mr Nakasone denied any

invohrenumi in the scandal, at
a news conference last month,
but opposition potitiriana were
not satisfied with his explana-
tions.
They have since demanded

tiiat he hi» anttimrmarl tn Puriia.

fwwnt to submit to their ques-
tioning, w-nd are blocking pro-
ceedings until the LDP agrees.

US demands stall

talks with Japan on
FSX fighter project
By Nancy Dunne In Washington and Ian Rodger in Tokyo

TALKS on the US-Japanese
FSX fighter aircraft, a project

to develop an advanced F-16
jet, have stalled over US
demands for controls on export
of new technology and for a

share of the pro-

The Japanese Government
has warned the US that failure

to implement the agreement,
signed last November, to
develop the fighter would seri-

ously damage US-Japanese
security relations.

“Whatever we do jointly will

be inflnenced by this: it is not
a commercial or a trade mat-
ter" the Japanese Foreign
Ministry spokesman said on
Thursday in response to a
question about the decision
this week by the US adminis-
tration to review the deaL

Negotiators wrangled all day
on Thursday over President
George Bash’s proposed “clari-

fication" to the agreement on
export controls, then agreed to
meet again.

Participants in the meetings
included Mr James Baker, Sec-

retary of State; Mr Robert Moa-
bacher. Commerce Secretary;
Mr Brent Scowcroft, National
Security Adviser; Mr Nobuo
Matsunaga, Japan's ambassa-
dor to the US; and Mr Sefid

Nishihiro, second-ranking offi-

cial In Japan’s Defence
Agency.
The agreement has come

under strong criticism in the
US Congress and some parts of
tiie administration this year on
the grounds that it would
enable the Japanese to acquire
leading US aerospace technol-

ogy, and that Japan would use
the technology to develop Its

own internationally competi-
tive aerospace industry. There

is also an element of horaetrad-
tng in the complainls, aimed to
Increase US manufacturers’
share of the work on the
Y165bn (£730m) development
phase of the project. Japan is

to provide all the finance.
Mr Baker had told the Japa-

nese this week that the admin-
istration had decided, after
studying the complaints, to
seek some changes m the 1968
memorandum of understand-
ing. According to reports -in
Washington, the administra-
tion wants to prevent Javanese
access to some computer wing-
control programmes and some
advanced engine technology.

The Japanese Foreign Minis-
try put a different Interpreta-

tion on the US initiative,
ewiphmrisfng that Mr Uriah had
made clear he 3till wanted to
implement the agreement. This
showed that the US was still

committed to the spirit of bilat-

eral security relations.

The problem was “how to
carry out our security arrange-
ments smoothly”. An “adjust-
ment of views” between the
two governments was taking
place as a result of Congressio-
nal opposition to the agree-
ment.
Sources close to the talks

said that the officials vigor-
ously emphasised the defini-

tion of technology to be trans-
ferred, and that the Japanese
rejected outright the US
donand for a 40 per crat share
of the production work.
Although Congressional

opponents are unlikely to
mount the two-thirds majority
needed in both chambers to
Mil the project, the administra-
tion evidently believes it must
have something to show from
the negotiations.
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W German
union deal

on S Africa

workers
By David Goodhart In Bonn

THE West German trade union
I G Metall has signed a break'
through agreement with the
three ,m||n German car mak-
ers operating in Sooth Africa
- BMW, Volkswagen and
Daimler-Benz - which pro-
vides rights for black Sooth
African workers broadly simi-

lar to those enjoyed by the
companies’ German employ-

I G Uetan claims the agree-
ment sets a double precedent
both in improving working
conditions in South Africa «»4
in controlling the behaviour of
multinationals outside their
wmiitry of origin. Sant offi-

cials hope for similar agree-
ments on harmonising rights
n«iii working conditions across
the European Community to
prevent companies exploiting

weaker trade unions in
southern Europe after 1992.
The 14-polx : South African

agreement drawn up alter con-
sultations with the black
union, Numsa, protects work-
ers from the sack and eviction

from company homes if they
go on strike, allows picketing,

recognises shop stewards and
allows ™ton meetings on com-
pany premises and to company

Same of these points were
already accepted in practice by
Hip Coiinmi far wwipawiaB nml

other foreign employers, but
Daimler-Benz has sacked
workers during disputes and,
IG Metall says, it is Important
to have the new rights more
formally established.
The agreement is more radi-

cal and carries more authority
thaw the two voluntary codes
at the behaviour of multina-
tionals in South Africa: the EC
code and the US Sullivan Code.
I G Metall has also said it Is

prepared to take supportive
action in Germany U the
agreement is breached. There
is a direct tries link between
the Volkswagen works council
in Germany and the main
wrinn offlra hi South Afrtra

Mr Denis MariBiane of the
International Metalworkers
Federation In Geneva
described the agreement,
which covers about 14,000
black workers, as “a remark-
able precedent" which will be
an embarrassing pressure on
other foreign companies, espe-
cially British.

However. I GMefaHhashdt
succeeded in concluding simi-
lar agreements with ffifinwn
and Bosch, the German elec-

tronics groups. The union Is

stronger in the ear industry
than In electronics.

Lafontalne
likely to run
for Chancellor
MR Oskar Lafontalne, a
leading West German Social
Democrat, Is now likely to
seek the party’s nomination as
its candidate for Chancellor
next year, in the wake of
recent electoral reverses for
the centre-right coalition in
Bonn, according to dose advis-
ers, David Goodhart reports
from Bonn.
Mr Lafontalne, who lost

year outraged the party’s
union wing by suggesting that
union Inflexibility over pay
and working time cost jobs,
will not make a decision about
hi« candidature until early
summer next year. But recent
events have put tiie chances of
his standing at “well over 50
per cent", according to one
friend. Before next summer he
must fight and win the state
election In Saarland, where be
isprender.

Mitterrand expected to meet Arafat
PRESIDENT Francois Mitterrand of

France is almost certain to meet Mr Yas-

sir Arafat, the Palestine Liberation
Organisation leader, in Cairo early next

mm#, a Nor Palestinian official said
yesterday, Reuter reports from Paris.

The president's office said nothing had
been arranged yet, although France had
accepted the principle of the first official

talks between the two men.
Mr Abu lyad, deputy leaden’ of Mr Ara-

fat's Fatah organisation, told Radio
France Internationale in an AraUriafr
guage interview that the Cairo meeting
was "almost definite”.

In a French translation provided by the
radio station, he said Egyptian President

. Hosni Mnhawit pud Jordan’s King Hus-
sein might join the talks after the two
mm held a private meeting.
The European Community has launched

an initiative to reach a settlement on the
Middle East, and the French, Spanish and
Greek foreign ministers have met most
leaders of countries involved in the con-
flict in the last two months.
France is scheduled to take the presi-

dency of the Community In July, and Mr
Mitterrand is reported to be keen on step-
ping up efforts to hold an international

Middle East peace conference. .

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli Prime

Minister, appealed to Mr Mitterrand in

Paris last month not to meet the PLO
leader, saying U would give Mr Arafat
aqfl the FLO a diplomatic boost.

• Mr Shamir said yesterday his country

could not coexist with a Palestinian state.

He said in a US television interview

that Mr Arafat’s “minimum demand" was
for a Palestinian state,

“For ns IPs a question of life, of exis-

tence," he said. "Use State of Israel will

not be able to exist together with a Pales-

tinian state here In tins small country.

Fahd visit will heal Arab wounds
Tony Walker looks behind the Saudi ruler’s planned trip to Cairo

W HEN King Fahd of
Saudi Arabia arrives
in Cairo in the next

few days at the start of a long-

delayed visit, more than the
usual symbolism will be
attached to this highly signifi-

cant diplomatic event.

It is exactly 10 years ago this

weekend that Egypt and Israel

signed their peace treaty,
prompting Saudi Arabia and
most Arab states to sever con-
nections with Cairo in protest.

Inevitably, King Fahd’s
nTantux? visit — the Egyptian
press has announced that he
will be in Cairo from March 27
for four days - will be
regarded as an emphatic sign
that the Samtis wish to close

the chapter on that controver-
sial episode.
The eyes of the Arab world

will be on Cairo next week.
Every statement, every nuance
will be scrutinised. The affir-

mation, at the highest level, of
the normalisation of relations

after a long estrangement
between the wealthiest Arab
country and the most populous
is an event scarcely less impor-
tant than the convening of a
full-scale Arab summit
Saudi Arabia, along with

most other Arab states - the
exceptions are Syria, Ubyaand
Lebanon - re-established dip-

lomatic relations with Cairo
after a November 1987 emer-

gency Arab summit In
Amman; but true to its reputa-
tion for cautious diplomacy
Riyadh has moved slowly to
build cm the restoration of its

formal Egypt fink.
King Fahd’s visitw*™ the

Saudis wish to shift their rela-
tionship with Egypt on to a
higher plane, at a moment
when the Arab world is
engaged in a reassessment of
various options available to it

at the beginning of a new US
administration, and following
the winding down of the Gulf
war.
King Fahd’s talks with Presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak, just days
before the Egyptian leader goes
to Washington for a meeting
with President George Bush,
will add weight to the Mubarak
message that the US should
engage more vigorously in the
search for a solution to the
Middle East dispute.
The Saudi monarch’s pres-

ence in Cairo win have impli-
cations for inter-Arab rela-

tions. It wfll help to strengthen
an emerging moderate axis
involving Egypt, Jordan, Iraq
and tiie Gulf states, and will

serve farther to emphasise Syr-
ian isolation. The Fahd visit, in
some respects, puts the impri-
matur on Egypt’s return to the
Arab mainstream.
An this wfll have a price far

the Saudis. Egypt desperately

needs finaiuHni assistance to
help it cope with its crushing
debt burden of $44bn (£26bn). It

is »«niin>(i in Cairo tvint Ring
Fahd would not be visiting
unless he was prepared to offer

substantial assistance beyond
the emergency relief the Sau-
dis have provided in the past
few years.

I
t has also not been over-
looked in Cairo that Saudi
Arabia has a seat on the

IMF board. Egypt is engaged in
difficult negotiations with the
IMF on a new reform package
that would clear the way for a
second rescheduling of part of
its foreign debt The Egyptians
have been appealing for a
lenient IMF programme.
The Egyptians hope that as a

consequence of the Fabd visit,

Saudi businessmen will be
encouraged to add to their
$3bn already invested in the
country. Egypt is trying to
interest the Saudis In agricul-

tural projects, especially in
land reclamation, which
requires heavy investment
Another important economic

issue is that of the frozen
Saudi investment in the Arab
Organisation of Industry (AOI),

a defence conglomerate that
was established in 1974 with
capital of $L04tm to compete
with the Israeli arms industry.
Saudi Arabia and the other

partners - Qatar and the
United Arab Emirates - with-
drew in 1979 after Egypt’s
peace with IsraeL
This left $700m in capital fro-

zen in blocked European bank
accounts, where it has been
gathering interest for 10 years.
Egypt has been trying to per-
suade the Saudis arid its other
former partners to unlock the
funds so the money could be
used to help re-vitalise the
AOL
This wDI almost certainly be

rrnp of the impftrhmt issues din.

CUSSed during fhp BaM visit.

These discussions may lead to
a restructuring of the AOI, and
possibly the introduction of
new shareholders such as
Kuwait. But it is thought
unlikely that ft will re-emerge
in its previous form of an equal
partnership of four sharehold-
ers, all of whom were involved
in the day-to-day mmapwimt
of the enterprise.

The AOI was bedevilled
almost from day one by man-
agement disputes and lack of
clear direction because of the
unwieldy structure. Egypt
wants a new, more streamlined
operation. One possibility is for

Egypt to assume management
responsibility, as tiie factories

are located on its soft Egyp-
tian managers would answer to
a board representing the share-
holders.

Telecoms
chief held

in Greece
By Andrtana lerodtaconou
in Athens

THE GENERAL director of
Greece’s state-controlled Hel-
lenic Telecommunications
Organisation (OTEX Mr Theo-
phania Tobras, yesterday
became the third head of a
Greek public sector corpora-
tion to be arrested on fraud
charges connected to the Kbo-
kotas banking scandal
Like the directors of the

Greek Poet Office (ELTA) and
of the Organisation for the
Rehabilitation of Ailing Indus-
tries (OAEX Mr Tobras was
arrested on the basis of Bank
of Greece evidence that public
sector corporations had
propped up the private bank,
owned by Mr George Koskotes,
with about DraObn (£74m) in
deposits in August and Sep-
tember 19S&
Mr Koskotas was charged

last October with embezzle-
ment and tflegri farrfgw cur-

rency transactions. The Kosko-
tas scandal has rocked the
Socialist party Government,
which is enacted .to lose the
next general election, in June,
to the Conservatives.
Agendas add: Pressure on the
Government increased sharply
this week when a former Secre-
tary to the Cabinet, facing
charges of having received sto-

len money, testified that he
had deposited $2m in a Swiss
hurtir account for Mr Afzaroem-
non Kouteogiorgas, whotLQ
last week was the most senior

minister.

Completion of Start

nuclear treaty ‘at

least two years off
By Uoiwl Barber in Washington

A US-Soviet Start treaty
reducing the superpowers*
strategic nuclear arsenals by
SO per cent is at least two yeazs
away, senior Bush Administra-
tion officials have told a visit-

ing- British Labour Party
defence delegation.

The Labour Party group was
told that 80 per cent of the

Start treaty is complete, but
tiie remaining 20 per cent Is

extremely complicated and
could take “at least two years
and more likely three” to fin-

ish.

The Labour group, led by Mr
Gerald Kauftnan, shadow for-

eign secretary, spent two days
In Washington gathering infor-

mation for the party’s defence
policy review.
Meetings, described as

friendly and respectful,
included a one-hour session at
the White House with Mr
Brent Scowcroft, President
George Bush’s National Secu-
rity Adviser.
The Labour group repeated

that the Administration was
taking a relatively relaxed
view of the approaching need
to modernise short-range
Lance nuclear missiles in
Europe and was anxious that
the Nato summit in May in
Brussels should not be dis-
rupted by an inter-alliance dis-

pute over modernisation.
The West German Chancel-

lor, Mr Hfilrout Kriil, has mm
he wants to defer a decision on

jjmrv until after the elections,

which are expected in Decem-
ber 199a
The British Prime Minister,

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, he*
however pressed for a decision

as soon as possible, arguing
that alliance resolve on
nuclear weapons is required in
the face of continuing inequal-
ity between Nato and Warsaw
Pact conventional forces in
Europe.
Congressman Les Aspin,

House Armed Services Com-
mittee chairman,, told the
Labour group Congress would
appropriate the $30m (£17m)
needed tins year to begfn work
on a replacement for Lance,
which will be obsolete by 199S.

Some US officials have
suggested that West German
hesitation on a decision to
deploy Lance could jeopardise

funding for the
protect
The Labour delegation

fttrimtad Mr Kauftnan, Mr Mar-
tin O’Neil, shadow defence sec-

retary, Mr Tony Clarke, joint
convener of the group, and Mr
Ron Todd, general secretary of
the Transport Workers Union.
The group has visited the

Soviet Union and several Euro-
pean countries and hopes to
complete a defence review
along with recommendations
by May - the same time that
Mr Riwh Intend^ to wrap ftp

his own Administration's
review.

China gives

Tibetan
casualty toll
CHINA said yesterday that
more than 600 people were
killed or injured in 21 out-
breaks of separatist violence in
Tibet over the past 18 months,
Reuter reports from Peking.

'

“These riots, all organised,
have been escalating in scale
with a rising toll of life and
property,” the official New
China News Agency quoted
Maj-Gen Zhang Shaosong,
political commissar of the Peo-
ple’s Liberation Army in Tibet,

as saying.
He did not give a death toll

or details of when most of tiie

casualties occurred.
The agency quoted the gen-

eral as saying only that “more
than 600 casualties” had
resulted from the incidents.
The casualty figure is higher
than that officially given in tiie

Peking says at least 16 peo-
ple were killed pud mere than
100 Injured in three days of
pro-independence riots in
Lhasa this mnnOy
Tibetans say as many as 60

people died in the unrest,
which led to the tnmosltion of
martial law in the d±y and the
expulsion of most foreigners
from Tibet
China says one pnlli-mtmn

was lolledand 800 were hurt in
unrest one year ago.

Martial law “has punctured
the reactionary activities of
separatists and won support
from the whole "riim, Tibet-
ans Included,” Maj-Gen ixhang
told a meeting of China’s par-
liament an Thursday.

“We believe that, in Hun-
gary, we are witnessing a
diversity of interests which
should find expression in a
multi-party system." Mr Grtisz
told a news conference in
Moscow.
He agreed that the practice

in the Soviet Union was differ-

ent, and that it should develop

Hungary heading for multi-party system, Gorbachev told
saw Fact had been
— a point on which “we Had a
complete unanimity of views”.
The three-hour feinm by the

two leaders focused mainly on
their common reform efforts,
as well as their relations in
Comecon, which been
increasingly criticised in Hun-
gary for its failure to adapt to
reform.

MR Krfroly Grdsz, the
Hungarian Communist Party
leader, told Soviet President
Mfithafl Goriachev here yester-
day that Hungary was set on a
path towards a multi-party sys-
tem, Quentin Peel reports from
Moscow.
At the same time, he insisted

that he and the Soviet laariar

did not differ an a single ques-

tion - including evaluation of
the Soviet invasion of Hungary
in 1968, now under a joint reas-
sessment
Mr Grfez met Mr Gorbaehev

on the eve of the Soviet
Union's single-party elections,
and in the knowledge that the
Soviet leader had dismissed the
prospect of a multi-party
system for the USSR as “mean-

its own political system. He
matte the iHmnrtion on
economic reform - Hungary
was a small nation and able to
move more rapidly in reform-
ing.

As for the issue of neutral-
ity, Mr Gfrdsz talked of Hun-
gary’s “urge for neutrality",
but said It could only come
when both Nato and the War-

Budapest exchange tiptoes back to life
John Lloyd looks at the revival of share trading in Hungary after 40 years
MR BELA JANCSO made a Utile deal
this week. He bought 50,000 forints-
worth (£540) of shares in Novotcade, a
computer trading company mhI a rigfog

stock.

It was the last deal of the session ha
the Budapest stock exchange, on one of
(be most active days since it opened
last year. Some 20 people sitting round
a table in a modern conference room
had made 15 deals between 10:10 and
10:40 on Tuesday morning. That was
Hungary’s market for the weak.
A French television crew, ffimbig the

scene, focused on Dr Dona Hardy, the
Imposing young woman who prerides
over dealing with slightly humorous
delicacy, while an assistant records the
deals in a spiral-bound jotter. “It's not
really a market yet - still a kindergar-
ten.” Dr Hardy says.

But Mr Jancso is no rh!M; he is a
vigorous, square mam in his early 70s,
who is the market’s one link with the

past, interrupted ljy 40 years in which
markets were ftfawnpfld out, grudgingly
tolerated and now graBped wrai desper-
ate enthusiasm.
He was the Jancso of Jancso and

Szabo, a small but, he says, perky bank
which traded equities-and provided cap-
ital for small business.
He pulls out an old share certificate,

denominated in tiie pengo, the pre-1948

currency. Gorgeously decorated, it

defects a lounging hussar, with tiny

figures of mmers in one corner. The
shares, dated 1920, were for the Resz-
veny Coal Company.
He came into the market in the 1930s,

when, according to Prof Tamas Backay
of Karl Marx University, “the Hungar-
ian middle class lost faith in the market
and became carporatists.”

Mr Jancso plugged away through the
period when shares could not be sold

abroad because the pengo’s convertibil-

ity was suspended. He kept an through

the war, when trading was severely
restricted, until 1948; the year the Com-
munist Party took power.
How much did he get for Jancso and

Szabo? & bursts into laughter. “Noth-
ing! Nothing! The state just took it"
He made a tiring in the “free” sector

until 1952, when its tiny freedom was
ended; he then took a jri) in a scientific

research establishment, where he
stayed until March last year, when Mr
Andres Laralo, one of Budapest’s few
entrepreneurs, founded a
company, and offered him a job.

“You cant compare this with before
1948," he says. “The [old] exchange had
over 100 years of history. It had great
expertise and a great turnover.

This is a hopeful beginning and
nothing rise. I cant say how much time
it will take to establish a real new mar-
ket with real turnover - it is a ques-

tion of confidence and ownership-
There is a sense of fragility surround-

ing the market Dr Hardy refers to the
hostility ft arouses - "for 40 yeara peo-
ple bad been told this sort of thing was
terrible" — and everyone excuses it to
foreigners as nothing much at all, little

more than a game.
But given political stability, and at

least partial convertibility of the fartnt
(big conditions), there seems to be no
reason why it cannot grow.
New men and women, like Mr T-a»rfo

and Dr Hardy, have acquired new
expertise. Prof Backay says his students
“only want to learn to work effectively,
learn the techniques of business.”
Foreign companies - US, West Euro-

pean, Japanese - are showing some
interest A US company is taUr|"g of
lifting itsrif-

The exchange may never again issue
shares depicting hussars lounging over
miners, but Mr Jancso may yet trade in
coal shares again, before he hangs up
his Japanese calculator, '

US to ease

computer;
export
controls
By Nancy Donna to

Washington

THE US Commerce
Department has announced
that it la

agreement reached wtta ra
aflies which allows fog a mod-,

ante easing qf export eculrtfla

on personal computers and
««igr technology sold to Gone
munlst Hoc nations. ___ .

-

The new rules, written to.

comply with an. agreement
within the Cthozdinating Com-
mittee cm Multilateral Export

Controls (Cocom), raise the
performance level of gecwmal
computera to be e^portedfrom

the level of the IBMPCXTto
*hn» of the more powerful ffljtt,

PCAT.
The regulations also earn

controls for telecommunica-
tion transmission equipment.

Dr Paul Freedenburg, the
Commerce Department Under
Secretary* said he hoped tfae

I'limipm would allow toe US to
rick up a share of the Chinese
market. is expected to

spend $5btt610b& on tetecom-

mmdcatioxis in the next five

years, but much of its business

has already gone to Japan.

Higher minimum
wage approved
The US House of Representa-

tives on Thursday defied Presi-

dent Bush and approved a
$L20 an hour rise in the mhd-
yn»™ wage to USS by 1982.
writes Nancy Dunne.
Mr Bush has agreed to

accept a rise to 94J& an hour
over tone yarns, and. he has
insisted on a sub-minimum
“training wage” rate for six

months. In a compromise.
House Democrats dropped
their original insistence on a
rise to H£S an hour.'

Italian public

spending cute
The Italian Government, amid
signs of a rise In Inflation and
a flagging of Investor confi-

dence In Treasury bills, has
approved a LUJMQhnW
imAww of measures derigned
to Increase revenues and make
cuts in public spending, writes
Alan ffrtediiwHi fhm MTtan.

The package, although
approved by toe cabinet of
Prune Minister Gfrtaco De
Mite, could still face opposi-
tion]' -a Parliament, which has
not yet ^approv^i measures
related, to thel989 budget,

HK inflation

passes 10%
Hong Kong's inflation rate
moved into double digits for
the first time since 1984 In
February, with figures from
the Census and Statistics
Department showing that the
consumer price index rose by
10JS per cent over the same
Month In 1988, writes Michael
Marray.
At the same time growth in

toe cokmy’s domestic exports
continued to decelerate in Feb-
ruary, registering a small
year-on-year Increase of 2J9
per cert for February.

French foreign
trade deficit down
France’s foreign trade deficit
shrank to FFrSOOm (£46ra) in
February, after seasonal
adjustments, customs authori-
ties announced yesterday. This
compares with a deficit of
FFr2L6bn in January, George
Graham writes from Paris.
Imparts fall by 4 per cert to

FFr98.TSbn, after seasonal
adjustments, while exports fed
by only 1.8 per cent to
rc*93.ltm.

Eastern examiner
to be appointed
The court presiding over the
bankruptcy of Eastern Air
Linos has ordered the appoint-
ment of an examiner with
wide powers to seek a reconcil-
iation between labour and
management and get the stri-
kebound afrWw* ffiylsg"again,
James Buchan reports from
New York.
Judge Burton Ufland

rirar that he wanted Eastern
and its ground crew and pilots
to end the dispute which has
grounded the airiiw for three
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Making it hard for bemused electors
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By QuanOn Peel in Moscow

ORGANISERS of the Soviet
elections tomorrow have not
madp tt easy for the bemused
electors.

It is the first time in decades
that Soviet voters have actu-
ally had to write anything an
the haHn* paper. Hitherto, they
Only had to pQt the nTTmarfrefl

sheet in the ballot box.
Instead of a simple cross

aftstinst the voter's ioace. or a
list of preferences, the Soviet
voters are being-asked to cross
out all those they do NOT
want In Moscow's Gagarin
constituency, they will have to
cross out 11 names to leave
lost CBS.

The whole system was spelt

out yesterday in Izvestia, the
government paper, suddenly
aware that It was all unfamil-
iar to the iwrHrfnanfs Ruflrt

papers will he considered
cpniiwi unless Just nnt> mnn» Is

left nn-crossed-ont - except
where electors have only one
candidate to choose. There
they may cross oat the soliteiy
iwrnu as a vote against.

It is an open question just
how many electors will dare to

do that, especially when the
candidate is someone like Mr

Vladimir Shcberbitsky, the
Ukraine party leader, or Mr
Vitaly Vorotnikov, the presi-

dent of the Russian Federations

the only two Politburo mem-
bers faring the ordinary elec*

tors, but both unopposed.
Voting will last from 7am to

8pm, complicated by the fact

that docks have to be changed
on Sunday morning - every-
where except in the Baltic
republics of Estonia, Latvia
and Lithuania. There they are
exercising their first flush of
sovereignty, by refusing to
^htmge the tiny*

just when the count takes
place depends on the local elec-

toral commission, usually
made up of local party digni-

taries.

But the counting is supposed
to be done at each soiling sta-

tion, and most are expected to

do so on the night. The results
are written onto an official

form, which is then sent into
the district electoral commis-
sion, where they are added up.
Then ftrotihftr form is submit-
ted to the central electoral
commission.
That is where delays seem

set to occur. Kit many district

Soviet Elections

commissions are expected to
announce results themselves.

Fears of ballot rigging have
been voiced in the Soviet press,
because the law only requires
that results be published
within 10 days of the poIL
Another suspicion is over

the printing of 200,000 extra
ballot papers in Moscow -
about three per cent of the
€L5m electorate. They are sup-
pose! to be for voters staying
in the capital on official bum-
ness.

The way the system has
been organised means there
may have to be a considerable
number of repeated polls,

wherever no single candidate
has won more than SO per cent.
That seems inevitable in seats
where there are four or more
candidates.

There are 953 seats with two
candidates, 384 with only one,
109 with three candidates, 27
with four, 12 with five, and
only 14 seats with six or more
candidates.
Another challenge to the sys-

tem has been launched In
Armenia, scene of more than a
year of nationalist demonstra-

tions.

There, supporters of the
waHfvn^U«t Karyhakh commit-
tee have urged voters to boy-
cott the poll as a protest
against the detention of the 11
committee members on
charges of Incitement.
A suspicion that the figures

will be padded, as officials now
admit they have been in the
past, means that all the Arme-
nian protesters are being urged
to keep their voting slips to
prove they did not go to the
polls.
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All eyes will be on contestants Glasnost

pledged to reform the system
crac^TVBy James Blitz in Moscow

NO OVERALL result will
emerge from the Soviet elec-

tion because there is no overall

contest between separate par-
ties. The Communist Party is

certain to remain dominant
after an pWfirai in which it is

ffcldmg about 85 pear cent of
the candidates.
However, several constituen-

cies have contests where the
candidates include people com-
mitted to reform of the system.
Those are the ones most worth
watching.

All eyes will be on Estonia,

Latvia and Lithuania, where
independent Popular Front
groups, with programmes that
envisage substantial sover-
eignty for the three Baltic
republics, are competing
against party candidates in
most seats. Many party offi-

cials can expect to be defeated,

although in many cases their

rivals will be party members.
Mori; important of Che Baltic

contests is in the Proletarian

Territorial Constituency in the
Latvian capital/Riga.
There, Mr Jinfe pphriis of,

the Popular Front is challeng-

ing Mr Jan. Vagris,* First Secret 1

tary of the partyinthe republi-

can. A win for MirDobetia"
would he a significant blow to
die party’s standing inthe Lat-

via.

In Moscow, the fightbetween
Mr Boris Yeltsin, sacked as
party chief in toe city, and Mr
Yevgeny Brakov, director of

the giant Zil car factory, will

attract most attention.

One of the most interesting

local though, is No. 6
(Voroshilov), where the dissi-

dent historian, Mr Roy Med-
vedev, is running against five

other candidates.
Even in the Brezhnev years,

he was able tp build an inter-

naflonal reputation as one of
the leading theoreticians of the
reform of socialism.

His election to the new par-

liament would be a remarkable
symbol of the changes in
Soviet society, to stand along-
side the now almost certain
election of Dr Andrei Sak-
harov, the physicist and
human rights campaigner.
However, it is widely thought
Mr Medvedev will have a strug-

gle to win the seat against so
many candidates.
There are even more runners

in Constituency No. 7
(Gagarin) in Moscow, which
hag 12 «ww standing'. It wnnld
seem impossible for anyone
there to gain the 50 per cent erf

the vote required to be elected

on the first ballot, so there will

have to be run-offs.

The Gagarin contest is a
good example of how many
reform-minded candidates
across the USSR are competing
against each other. Col-Gen
Dmitri VoBcogonov, called by
toe party to re-write the his-

tory of toe Stalinist period, is

raw candidate; Mr Eldar Ryaza-
nov, a leading reforming film*

,
maker,, is^not^er. .

A similar~dash oTfefiarmers
‘

will take place;in toe Leninsky
constituency, where both can-
didates have .welcomed the
prospect of a multi-party sys-
tem - toe lawyer Mr Valery
Savitsky and toe economist Mr
Alexei Yemelyanov are two of
the most outstanding candi-
ffafaw in the coantrv.

Constituency No. 24 (Ilmixy-
8zev) has a reform-minded can-
didate, Mr Arkady Murashev,
aged.32, with a strong commit-
ment to multi-party democ-
racy. He has three rivals, but
the man to beat is Mr Vladimir
ffirtsov, first secretary of the
local party. Mr Murashev win
probably have a tough task.

Can Ms AHa Yaroshinskaya,
a local journalist, win Zhitomir
in toe Ukraine? Last year, she
disclosed that people were

using party connections to
jump the queue for local hous-
ing. As a result, party officials

tried to exclude her from the
final list of candidates.

After huge local protests on
her behalf,^ is now fighting

four other candidates and is

thought to have a good chance
of winning
The Zhitomir race is one of

the few in the Ukraine not
completely rigged by the
republic’s Communist Party.

Most of the Ukrainian party
leaders are standing unop-
posed, iTwiwHmg Mr Vladimir
Shcberbitsky. the one remain-
der from the Brezhnev era in
the Gorbachev politburo.

It will be interesting to see
whether the Ukraine’s elector-

ate protests at the choice on
offer by failing to turn out to

vote tomorrow, or by putting a
lhw through all the names on
constituency ballot papers.
In Georgia, a man to watch

is Mr AM Bakhradze, who is

standing in a National Territo-

rial constituency. Offering a
.programme of substantial sqv^_

ereignty for the republic, he is

the only candidate in Georgia
supported by -the informal
groups outside the party. .

He should ,win easily, and a
huge majority might consoli-

date his position as an alterna-

tive voice for the republic’s
party to reckon with.
Two candidates in Uzbekis-

tan have strong programmes of
reform: Dr Timur Usmanov
and Dr Timur Yunusov are
standing on a variety of issues,

including control of the KGB
by the Supreme Soviet and
Implementation of toe role of
law throughout the USSR.
Any list of outspoken candi-

dates will be incomplete at this

stage. When the Congress
meets, we will discover if

- elected delegates are seriously

committed to reform.
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Super-parliament candidates

spring a few surprises
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By QuenOnPeei

ALmuSt one-third of the
deputies for the Soviet Union’s
new super-parliament the
Congress of People’s Deputies
- will have been,chosen before
the polls open tomorrow.
They are toe representatives

of the country’s “social organi-

sation”, and their names read
like a Who’s Who of the Soviet
establishment

Yet, despite the election
looking carefully preordained,
from toe mo’mgnt toe Comma-

.

nist Party
.
.Central Committee

proposed only 100 candidates
for the 100 seats it was allo-

cated, it has produced more,
surprises than expected.
Most dramatic was the rebel-

lion this week of the rank-and-

file members of the Soviet

Academy of Scientists, who
refused to endorse most names
presented because they did not
iTwlnflfl that of Dr Andrei Sak-
harov, the nuclear physicist
and human rights

nor a string ofC
Now a new meeting will

have to be held to fill 12 vacan-

cies for 'the 20 seals supposed

to -have been fitted.

Furious debates have also

broken out in many organisa-

tionsrthat used to be conserva-

tive, such as the Union,of Writ-

ers, where grievances surfaced

in the election campaign. The
result has been a mixed bag of
dignitaries winning through to

sit in the new Congress when
it convenes next month (one

presumes).

Some, outspoken supporters

of perestroika have failed to be
alerted - such as Mikhail Sha-

trov, the playwright, toe jour-

nalists Mr Alexander Bovin
and Mr Otto Latsis, and econo-

mists such as Mr Adel Again-,

degyan, an academician.

Yet the deputies from toe
Communist Party, and other
establishment organisations,
have Included reformers who
might well not have been popu-
larly elected - such as the
economist Dr Leonid Adalkin.
toe actor Mikhail Ulyanov, and
the sockdoglst Ms Tatyana Zas-
]pvRfcffyfli

The 750 "organisation depu-
ties” will bring to the parlia-

ment a flavour of corporatism
for the first time, as a cautious
counter-balance to the domi-
nance of to** Communist Party.

The majority - almost 90 per
cent -

.
is made up of party

members, but most deputies
have been mandated, to fight

for the specific interests of
their respective orgmisations.
A question remains over

how many of the new deputies,
most with full-time profes-

sional occupations, are seri-

ously prepared to become
fhll-time politicians.

The Congress will only sit

for a couple of days a year, to

consider broad constitutional
issues and alert toe real parlia-

ment, the bicameral Supreme
Soviet That organisation is

supposed to havB two sittings a
year * in and autumn.
— “each lasting thrp« to four
months, as a rule”.

Dr Svyatoslav Fyodorov, an
eye surgeon .and one of the
best-known citizens in the
Soviet Union, 'is one of the
golden 100 list of deputies
elected by the Central Commit-
tee. He has dear views on eco-

nomic policy, and passionately

supports President Mikhail
Gorbachev’B ' reform pro-

gramme.
He has radical views cm the

need for an overhaul of the

public health service, on pay-

ment by result, and on the
need for a form of individual

property ownership to create a
genuine market economy.
When asked if he will fight

for those views In the Supreme
Soviet, be is adamant “I never
will be a permanent deputy

0
.

EBs only influence will oe in
electing the fuD-time members
once a year.

The same is true farther
down the scale. Mr Yevgeny
Stankovich is a secretary of
the Ukrainian branch of toe
Union of Composers, and one
of its 10 deputies in the sew
congress. But he also has no
intention of spending up to

eight months ofthe year in the

Soviet capital on parliamen-
tary business.

The nomination of a string

of celebrities - and represen-
tatives of the professions -

might be seen to bring a mea-
sure of expertise to a legisla-

ture supposed to provide true

democratic control on the
authoritarian Soviet system.

But it is not certain a signifi-

cant number will devote the
necessary time.

Individual results have
thrown uu quirks of the elec-

toral system and the Soviet

perception of priorities.

The Soviet peace fund has

elected Patriarch Plmen, head

of the Russian Orthodox
Church, as one of its five mem-
bers, despite the fact he is

regarded as a political appoin-

tee from toe Brezhnev years.

The organisation rejected Dr
Georgy Arbatov, for years a
leading Soviet spokesman on
foreign policy — it seems
because of his autocratic lead-

ership of the USA/Canada
Institute, and identification

with the Brezhnev era.

screen
By James Blitz

WHILE US campaign managers
devise “sound hltes” - fleeting

moments of rhetoric aimed at

the evening news - Soviet
television producers have to
digest something more like

“sound meals”.
The Politburo’s speeches are

consumed and televised uncut
and uninterrupted.
“We are not run by the Polit-

buro,” says Mr Eduard Sage-
leyev, bead of News and Cur-
rent Affairs at Soviet
Television.

“But I believe that Politburo
members have a right to select

the parts of a speechthey want
shown."
This often wmwih toe entire

speech.
Vremya (lime), the main

news pttgraiwinB, yiftfi mi audi-
ence erf about 200m a night Its

political influence is colossaL
That may explain why lew of

_the.-controversial .candidates
have ever been seen on it
For example, in recent days

there has been uproar at toe
Academy of Sciences over the
initial omission from its list of
candidate* of Dr Andrei Sak-
harov - but he has not bear
filmed or mentioned once ah
Vremya this week.
“Wen, Sakharov was not one

of the candidates standing this

week," says Mr Sageleyev. “I

myself believe that he should
have been allowed to stand in
the election, and it is a great
pity he was not"
Mr Boris Yeltsin, former

party chief in Moscow, has
barely appeared on Vremya in

the camnaign. despite the huge
demonstrations in his favour.
But Soviet television has fil-

tered. some controversial issues
into its programmes. The most
popular programme by far,

Vzglyad (Viewpoint), mixes
serious discussion with pop
videos satirising the bad old
days of stagnation.
Mr Sageleyev lists other

examples of tough reporting:
“Our programme Towards the
Elections recently revealed
that a woman was not selected

as a candidate for a seat in the
Ukraine, despite huge local
support
“We filmed militiamen, for-

bidding her supporters to hold
a meeting. Thanks to the pro-
gramme, she Is now recognised
as a legal candidate.’*
The Vremya chief aims to

mix traditional deference to
the party with some criticism

of toe Soviet establishment.
“But 1 am very worried that we
sometimes criticise the party
too much.
“For example, yesterday we

put out a story that several
party officials in Uzbekistan
were arrested for corruption. I

was concerned that the news
would do the party excessive
damage. We can’t forget that
the new situation we are living

In depends entirely on the
party's activity.*’

There is little attempt by
television to encourage real
debate nmnng the ftgnriiriatea.

Meet the Candidates, for

instance, brings the handful of
contenders from each constitu-

ency to the studio. Tim com-
pere simply goes round the
table asking each candidate
one question and moving on to

the wort.

Even so, candidates do light

the occasional flftrrre

This week, (me young party
official began his opening
remarks on Meet the Candi-
dates by looking straight at the
camera and announcing his
commitment to multi-party
elections.

He finished by reading out a
long statement in support of

Mr Yeltsin, signed by many
well-known names.
When he looked up from the

statement, there was a glint in
his eye. It was as though he
had cracked the glass in toe
television screen.

UK NEWS

Broker’s debts hit Norwegian bank
By Nick Bunker

SR BANK, a small Nc
financial institution, looks
being the main casualty of the
collapse of E.J. Collins, the
London stockbroker. It

emerged at a creditors' meet-
ing that the Stavanger-based
bank could lose all of the 52m
it lent to Collins.

Collins went into liquidation

an March 14 with a deficit of
about £2.8m on its books,
according to Mr David Morgan,
the liquidator, who is an insol-

vency partner with accoun-
tants Spicer & Oppenheim. Col-

lins was then “hammered"
(declared in default) by the
Stock Exchange.
Problems at Collins stemmed

from bad debts of between
£870,000 and £1.150.000. They
were run up by six clients last

September and October, when
Collins had a capital base of

just £750,000, Mr Morgan told

the creditors' meeting in Lon-
don on Thursday.

It also emerged that the Col-

lins collapse has left its clients
holding £600.000 in bounced
cheques, while total liabilities

to clients total £1.496,000.
A statement of affairs drawn

up by Mr Morgan suggests that
former clients should receive

all their money back. Mr Mor-
gan declined to give a precise

indication o£ how long it might
take.

One problem is shat Coffins

may have mixed up clients*

money with Us own funds
rather than keeping them com-
pletely separate, as stockbro-

kers are legally expected to do.

Mr Morgan said it appeared
that some of the bounced
cheques had been made out
from the company's general

flrnds, rather than its clients'

account.

Collins had about 2,000
unsettled bargains when it col-

lapsed, but these were being

sorted out by Stock Exchange
nffigiais so that market makers
could settle them directly, Mr
Morgan said.

His figures show that Collins
has realisable assets of

against debts of dim to credi-

tors other than SR Bank,
which is owed a further £2nu
However, since SR Bank’s
loans were subordinated, Mr
Morgan said that it was “right

at the back of the list” for a
share-out
SR Bank was “going to lose

most. 1 assure you,” be said.

The Securities Association,

toe stockbrokers' investor pro-

tection watchdog, came under
fire at toe meeting for not spot-

ting the Collins problems
sooner.

Mr John Baind. a director of

Cobbold Roach, another stock-
broker, said £2m had evapo-
rated from the Collins books
“in very short order." in spite

erf The Securities Association's
monitoring of liquidity.

Cobbold Roach has taken on
about 5,000 Collins clients, but,

said Mr Baind: “The whole
panoply of investor protection

has done very little to help
them."
A hundred Collins clients

who attended the 90-minutc
meeting heard bow problems
started at Ccllins after it was
taken over in May 1986 by a
group of Norwegian banks and
some family trusts controlled
by Mr Harold Hamcrton-Stove,
a Norwegian banker living in
England.

Originally, a small private-

client based company, with
only 12 employees. Collins then
began to be- transformed mto
an Anglo-Norwegian venture
with ambitions to drum up
business for Scandinavian
institutions.

In June i!€5, it bought the
private client side of another
London broker - T.C. Coombs
- then invested heavily in

computer systems and expan-

ded to 90 r.tafT. Mr Morgan said.

This expansion was sup-
ported by a film three-year

subordinated loan from SR
Ban!;, made at the time of the
CWnbs acquisition. lit October
19SS. though, a new managmg
director became concerned fey

the level of overdue debtii and
their implications for the capi-

ta! it had to maintain to meet
TSA reqmremcsts.
Mr Morgan said SR Bank

lent Colhr.s a farther SSMMKD
cn December last year, but
after the new managing direc-

tor went tn see The Securities
Association !-.» tin- posi-
tion. Cnllin:; v:jr. bsiued with
an order denvmdtnt: a restora-

tion of capita! adequacy.
The crunch esune on March

S. when TSA Rave Collins until
March ID to come «p With
another Elm in equttv. SR
Bank offered the mstu'v, but
when Norway's Securities
Commission Mocked the
scheme. The Securities Associ-

ation moved in ordering Col-

lin*.; to stop trading.

Courtaulds to shed nearly 400
jobs as restructuring continues
By Alice Rawsthom

COURTAULDS. the chemicals
and textiles group, is continu-
ing the restructuring of its UK
textile interests with nearly
400 redundancies at three of its

clothing companies in the east
Mirflanrig

The group is closing the
Meridian sportswear factory in

Derby with the loss of ISO jobs.
The factory makes T-shirts and
tracksuits. Mr Martin Taylor,
director responsible for tex-

tiles. said the company made
the type of products that were
vulnerable to competition from
low-cost imports.
Courtaulds also announced

150 job losses at the Meridian
men's underwear factory in
Bolsover, Derbyshire, and 54
redundancies at the Symington
lingerie plant in Peterborough,
Cambridgeshire. Mr Taylor
said these factories had suf-
fered from weak demand.
For the past year Cour-

taulds, like the rest of the UK

textile industry, has operated
in intensely competitive condi-
tions. The industry has been
hit by the parallel problems of
Increasing imports and erratic
demand.
The strength of the pound

has fuelled a rapid rise in tex-

tile and clothing imparts from
south-east Asia. This has not
only eroded the market share
of UK manufacturers but has
imposed intense pressure on
profitability. The uncertain
outlook for consumer spending
has ensured that retailers have
been cautious in placing
orders.

Courtaulds has been farced
to cat costs by closing plants
and shedding labour. Earlier
this month it announced the
closure of four factories in Lan-
cashire with the loss of 900
jobs. Since the start of its
financial year last April, the
group has reduced its textiles

workforce by about 4,000,

including the latest job losses.
The textile industry's diffi-

culties began List Easter and
worsened as the year prog-
ressed. Mr Taylor said condi-
tions had stabilised since the
start of 19S9. but the market
was "still very weak.” He said
there was no sign of an
improvement because of the
“strong, apparently stable
pound" and the "nervous’’
mood of the retail sector.

Courtaulds is not the only
textile company to have
announced redundancies and
closures in recent months.
Coats Viyella, the industry’s
ether main UK company, shed

4,000

of its worldwide work-
force last year.

The redundancies have been
concentrated in the most vul-

nerable areas of the industry
- spinning and knitwear -
where the import problem has
been exacerbated by a steep
decline in demand.

Mersey dock project advances
By Ian Hamilton Fazey, Northern Correspondent

MERSEY DOCKS and Barbour
Company has been given out-

line planning permission for its

£200m redevelopment of toe
Princes Dock area, close to
Liverpool's Pier Head. The
redevelopment involves 23
acres of land and 13 acres of
water.
When the scheme was first

mooted in 1987 it led to a rapid
rise in the MDHCs share price,

but difficulties followed over
toe financial resources of the

original development company
behind the scheme and govern-
ment reservations about the
project.

The planning authority for

the area was then Liverpool
City Council, but powers over
the disused northern dock-

lands have kiti^p been trans-
ferred to Merseyside Develop-
ment Corporation, the govern-
ment agency charged with
regenerating the Mersey water-
front. The corporation has
approved a joint application by
MDHC, the site owner, and P &
O Properties, now the lead
developer.
The scheme does not include

the adjoining East Waterloo
Dock and warehouse, which is

being developed separately by
MDHC and Barratt Urban
Renewal as a waterside resi-

dential village. A third scheme
- for a £70m redevelopment of

the nearby Stanley, Colling-

wood and Salisbury docks -
was also submitted to the cor-

poration for planning approval

The. Princes Dock plans
include 400,000 sq ft of offices,

300.000

sq ft of shopping,
207,650 sq ft of housing, a 150
bedroom hotel and a roll-on.

roll-off terminal for Irish Sea
ferries. Detailed plans will now
be drawn up and full planning
permission sought
• Merseyside Development
Corporation has also revealed
that its plans to sell the site of
the 19S4 Liverpool interna-
tional Garden Festival to Mr
Peter de Savary have fallen
through. Negotiations were at
an advanced stage last Octo-
ber, shortly before he sold his

Landleisure company, but Mr
de Savary has now decided not
to pursue the deal as he re-

orders his business Interests.

HK rights

concession

is resisted
By John Mason

THE GOVERNMENT Ikm again
resisted culls lor mure rcncr-
ous treatment of Hung Kun.iT

i'iti?viLs applying Kir rights o:

rosidrniv in the UK - even
though Ixird MaeLehose. a for-

mer governor of the colony,
has joined appeals; for a mure
flexible approach.
Lord MacLohor-e told the

Lords nn Thursday that the
prosperity ol Hung Kong -

which will be transferred to
Chinese sovereignty in 1997 -

depended on managers and
decision-makers staying.

Registration as a British citi-

zen with rights of residence in
the UK would encourage many
to stay, in spite of their fears
on how the economy would be
run under Chinese rule, he
said. If given these rights most
would stay and work in Hong
Kong rather than emigrate.
He said the 19S1 Nationality

Act should be administered
more flexibly to grant such
rights to people such as Crown
servants.- - *

But Lord Glenarthur. a For-
eign Office Minister, said such
an approach could undermine
the 19S6 Sino-British Declara-
tion.

It could be seen as an
attempt to lure away talent
and capital at the expense of
future prosperity.
Lord Glenarthur also chal-

lenged the view that most
Hong Kong citizens given
rights of abode in Britain
would choose to stay. He said
this judgment was a “shot in
the dark" considering Hong
Kong's mobile population.
In the debate the Govern-

ment faced cross-party pres-
sure to case its restrictions.

Lord Fanshawc. a former
Conservative Foreign Office
minister with responsibility for
Hong Kong, said there was
concern Britain was now
“dancing to the Poking tune."

House price surge moves north
Andrew Taylor finds regions where families can still afford to buy
A RHOn anv nf malrint- ~ amnnrr enme nf Iho urai 1A GOOD way of malting

money, according to
one of the City of Lon-

don’s construction analysts,
would have been to have sold
your home in southern
England last summer, moved
into rented accommodation
and bought a house is the
north.
The housing market in

northern England awd Scotland
has continued to race ahead
while sales have slumped and
prices have remained static in
southern England - even foil-

ing in some parts.
People retiring and planning

to make a big profit by selling
their higher priced southern
home and moving to the north
are finding it less easy. They
have been forced to lower their
sights as profits they had
expected to make have been
reduced.
Many people setting houses

in the south, according to a
survey of estate agents pub-
lished this week, are having to

cut asking prices in order to
secure a sale. At the other end
of toe country, prices are still

rising sharply.

Figures to be published next
month by Halifax Building
Society, Britain’s biggest, are
expected to show that average
prices in northern England, toe
north-west, the Yorkshire area
and Humberside have risen by
between 5 per cent to 10 per
cent during the first three
months of thlg year.

Prices which last year were
racing up in other regions are
now mostly static and in some
areas even foiling slightly, says
the Hafffav

Barratt, Britain's third larg-

est housebuilder, says sales in

southern Britain fell by
between 20 and 25 per cent in

HOUSE PRICES hi rural areas
which are rising beyond the
means of many local people,

are causing an exodus from
villages, especially by the
young, according to the Asso-
ciation of County Councils.
The use of houses as second

homes, retirement homes and
commuter accommodation was
affecting; almost all rural
areas. It said in a report called

Homes We Can Afford. “There
is resentment between the tra-

ditional rural population and
the influx of strangers," it

said.
The traditional rural com-

munity was cracking np with
the closure of village post
offices and shops, the decline
of rural bus services and rural
schools, and also social and
church life.

The association called on the
Government to produce
urgently a policy document for

rural hraising.

AVERAGE HOUSE
PRICES

February 1980
London £95,700
Sooth-mst £80,100
East Anglia £78,500

South wt £72,650
West Midlands £50,800

East Midlands £52300
Wales 644*00
North Wit £44,300
Voiles, Humberside £44,150

Scotland £42.700
North £37,900
Northern Ireland £33JOO

Souroa. Hawn BuHOnq SocJMy

the second half of last year.

Mr John Swanson, who took
over from Sir Lawrie Barratt
as chief executive and chair-

man at the beginning of this

year, said sales could foil by as
much as 30 per cent in
southern England this year.

Rising prices and sales in toe
north and Scotland have more
than offset the HerHne in thfi

south.
Barratt in the six months to

the end of December completed
3.200 homes across toe UK -
200 more than during the last

six months of 1987,

Wimpey, Britain's second

largest housebuilder after Tar-
mac, says sales in the north
have continued to race ahead.
These more than compensated
for a drop in sales of about 12

per cent on Wimpey sites in
south-east England.
The group expects to sell

about 8,000 homes this year,

1,000

fewer than toe previous
year.

Some of the reasons for the
stronger performance by hous-
ing markets north of the River
Trent can be found by studying
relationships between bouse

and average earnings in
Ierent parts of the country.
House prices in London

since the late 1960s have varied
between 1A times and more
than 2J> times average prices
in the Yorkshire area.

London prices currently
remain more than twice the
average price in that area,
even though prices in York-
shire and Humberside have
risen by more than 40 per cent
in the last 12 months.
Average house prices in East

Anglia, according to Halifax,
are now almost six times the
average annual income of local

Halifax borrowers. Builders
say parts of East Anglia are

among some of the weakest
housing markets in the coun-
try. particularly for sales to
first-time buyers who cannot
afford local prices.

House prices in London,
south-east England and tbc
south-west are all more than
five times tbc average earnings
of local borrowers. In the
nortb-west, Yorkshire area and
Scotland prices are less than
four times and in the north
less than 3.5 times average
earnings of local Halifax bor-
rowers.
Mr Swanson of Biirratt says:

"There is a lot of ground to
catch up. Unemployment in
toe north is foiling, real earn-
ings are rising. Because house
prices are so much lower, peo-
ple have not been so badly
affected by mortgage interest

rate rises. They have money in
their pocket and ore spending
it on housing.”

In the south, land prices
recently have begun to fail

from last year’s record levels.

Builders which had stopped
buying because prices were too
high have started to purchase
again as toe housing market in
the south has cooled.
The pace of the housing mar-

ket in the north has enabled
national builders to offset foil-

ing soles elsewhere. But how
long can this lost?

The decline in the housing
market which began in London
has gradually drifted north-
wards. Most recently it has
begun to affect the south Mid-
lands.

Halifax believes the decline
will have begun to affect the
north by the end of this year.
But there is no sign of this yet
as potential purchasers crowd
into the showrooms this
Easter.
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Labour will

face testing

by-election

in Glasgow
By Charles Hodgson

LABOUR'S recent efforts to
consolidate its hold on the
Scottish heartland in the wake
of the disastrous Glasgow
Goran defeat will shortly be
put to the test following the
death of Mr Robert McTaggart,
MB for the neighbouring Glas-

gow Central constituency.

Mr McTaggart, 43, died,
apparently ofa heart attack, at

Heathrow Airport in London
on Thursday.
The by-election is set to raise

the spectre of Labour's rever-

sal last November at Govan.
where its 19,000 majority was
demolished by the Scottish
National Party. Mr McTaggart
had a majority of 17,253.

The contest comes at an
uncertain time in Scottish poli-

tics, with Labour showing
clear signs of a recovery in
opinion poll ratings both
nationwide and in Scotland,
where it has widened its lead
over the SNP in recent mouths.
Glasgow Central may prove

a tougher proposition for the
SNP than Govan, where Mr
Jim SiHars was a well-known
and popular candidate.

The party's decision not to

participate with Labour and
the Social and Liberal Demo-
crats in the planned Scottish
convention on devolution, in
favour of a stricter pro-
independence policy, may cost

it support
However, the nationalists’

hard line on non-payment of

the poll tax, which comes into

force in Scotland next month,
may prove more attractive to
voters than Labour's softer
option of legitimate protest
A recent “offensive" by the

SNP at Westminster, including
efforts by Mr SiHars to obstruct
the Budget speech, has won
widespread media coverage in

Scotland which the party feels

has boosted its claim to be the
genuine voice of Scottish oppo-
sition to the Government
Labour hopes that the recent

statement by Mr Neil KinnnRit,

the party leader, in favour of a
Scottish assembly with sub-
stantial powers, will have
reduced support for the SNP.
Labour Party managers face

a ftnpmma the dale of the con-
test They could choose May 4,

the date of local in
England and Wales and of the
Vale of Glamorgan by-election,

where Labour sees a.chance to
take the Conservative seat
However, they could wait for

June 15, date of the European
Parliament elections, where
the SNP will be standing. In
the hope of stretching national-
ist resources.

Share trader Is

dismissed after

six-figure losses
By Clive Wolman

SHEARSON T-ahmap Hutton
has dismissed one of its share
traders after he lost the com-
pany several hundred thou-
sand pounds by breaching the
company's bmite in his hold-
ings of brewery shares.

The losses were incurred by
Mr Dan Robinson on Tuesday
when the shares In several
brewery companies fell In
response to reports of the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission recommending the
enforced sale of 22,000 tied
pubs and blocking the bid for
Scottish & Newcastle Brew-
eries by Elders DLL.
Mr Robinson, a junior trader,

is alleged to have breached
several company trading rules,

in particular those imposing
limits on his exposure to par-
ticular shares ami sectors and
requiring him to report his
positions regularly.

Mechanical engineering

sector ‘faces 1989 deficit’
By Nick Garnett

THE MECHANICAL
engineering sector, one of the
UK's most consistent balance
of payment earners in manu-
factured goods, looks as if it

will slide into deficit this year
for the first time for very many
years.

Provisional estimates by the
Engineering Employers Feder-
ation indicate that the positive

trade balance in mechanical
engineering goods slid to just
£200m last year from £L4bn in
1967 and an average of £2bn in
the mid-1980s.
On present trends, the

mechanical engineering sector,

which was once a cornerstone
of Britain's industrial strength,

will almost certainly be in the
red for 1989, the federation

The sector covers a huge
range of products from all

types of production machinery,
some power station equipment
and components like pumps,
valves and bearings to farm
equipment, earth-moving and
lifting machinery and some
types of engines.
Many of these subsectors,

such as farm tractors, main-
tain a very large positive trade
halanne and wfll continue to do

so. However, many others have
seen their trade balances
shrink and are in danger of
tipping Into the red.

A few subsectors, such as
machinery for rubber and plas-

tic processing now run very

In contrast to general public
perception, mechanical engi-
neering has run a trade bal-

ance. This balance, through
most of the 1980s, has been
about as large as Britain's defi-

cit in electronic goods.
The decline has been so

marked, however that the EEF
predicted in its economic
review last September that
mechanical engineering could
be in deficit for 1988.

That did not happen but
looks as if it will this year. "We
would expect our next forecast
to confirm that,” Mr Ian
Thompson, the federation’s
economist, said.

The figures for mechanical
engineering are not precise
because of difficulties in defin-

mechanical engineering
because of recent changes

in government classifications.
On one set of figures, for

example, aero engines are
which on the basis of

1988 figures would raise the
UK’s positive trade balance to
£400m. However, steam tur-
bines used in power stations

where the UK has a positive

trade balance are classified as
electrical rather than mechani-
cal products.
Mr Thompson said it was

possible than Britain had
never had a trade deficit in
mechanical engineering since
modern statistics were col-
lected.

Subsectors in mechanical
engineering with substantial
trade surpluses last year
included small arms and
ammunition (£3S3m), construc-
tion and earth-moving machin-
ery (£356m). tractors and form
machinery (£254m), boilers and
process plant fabrications
(£15lm) and machinery for
chemicals and food products
(£L02m).
Those with sizeable deficits

included rubber, woodworking
and plastics machinery
(£145m), and printing and
paper machinery (£76m).
Product areas with either

small deficits or small sur-
pluses included iwnrhiiw tools,

textile machinery and bear-
ings.

Machine tools investment up 22%
By Nick Garnett

THE STEEP increase in
shop-floor investment in Brit-

ish factories last year was con-
firmed yesterday by figures
showing growth of 22 per emit
in the UK mar-htrw tool market
in 1988.

Expenditure on machine
tools stood at about £805m last

year compared with £66lm in

1987, according to the Machine
Tool Technologies Association,
which represents most UK
manufacturers and importers.
However, this improved per-

formance followed a disastrous
year in 1987, when the UK mar-
ket actually declined, partly as
a result of reductions in capital

allowances.
Allowing for the effects of

inflation, the UK machine tool

market in 1988 was just 2 per
cent larger than in 1986.

Over the two-year period, the
British domestic market for

metal cutting and forming
machines has only kept pace
with that of France and has

slipped farther behind that of
Italy.

Italian domestic demand has
risen by per cent for two
years running and is now 50
per cent ahead of the UK.
The rise in UK demand last

year was matched by a steep
Increase in output by the
domestic wiarfiiwo tod indus-
try, which includes a number
of large production plants
owned by companies with
headquarters outside Britain.

Production in the UK last

year was estimated at £780m,
compared with £644m in 1967,

maintaining the British
machine tool industry's
tion as the world’s
est
However, the UK industry

improved its position in the
league-table of exporters
from seventh to sixth place
(measured in sterling) just
ahead of the US.
Exports from the UK were

£386m last year, a rise of

26 per cent over the £306m
recorded in 1987.

Britain moved into deficit on
trade In machine tools In 1983

and has recorded a negative
balance ever since. Imports
were up 27 per cent in 1988 to
£41lm. This gave a trade deficit

of£25m compared with £17m in
1987.

These figures tend to Hatter
the British performance in
comparison with some at its

machine tool-making competi-
tors, because a large volume of

components is imported into
the UK for machines assem-
bled in Britain.
Main export markets for UK

producers in 1988 were the US
(£62m) and West Germany
(£40m). Main sources of
imports were West Germany
(£304m), Japan (£lQ2m) and the
US (£48m).
Imports from France jumped

from £8m to £15m and those
from Taiwan rose from £13m to
£i?m.

Inflation registers biggest

annual rise since 1982
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

THE inflation rate rose further
last month but could be near a
peak, according to official fig-

ures.
The anmiai rate of Inflation

reached 7A per cent in Febru-
ary, up from 7-5 per cent in
January, and was the highest
since August 1982, the Depart-
ment of Employment said.

The figures continue the ris-

ing trend since the beginning
of last year. But the decision of
the Chancellor not to increase
most excise duties in the Bud-
get is expected to help keep the
annual rate near 8 per omit
Between January and Febru-

ary, the retail price index rose
by 0.7 per cent SIzghtly less
than half of that was due to

rises in building society mort-

If mortgage interest pay-
ments are excluded, the annuli
rate of inflation accelerated
from 55 per cent in January to

5.7 per cent in February.
Higher petrol prices are

expected to increase the March
index, but if other price rises

are modest, the annual infla-

tion rate may be little changed.
In April, the annnal rate of

inflation will benefit from a L6

per emit rise in the RPI in the
corresponding month of last

year. That will have the effect

of compressing the year-to-year
rate in 1989.

Much of last April's rise was
caused by tax changes in the
1988 Budget which added 0.4

per cent to the index. This
year’s Budget will have a negli-

gible effect
However, a series of price

rises expected from April will

maintain the upward pressure
on inflation. These include an
expected 10 per cent rise in
local authority rates which will

add 0.4 per cent to the index.
An estimated 11 per cent

increase in water authority
charges will also add 0.08 per
cent to the index.

In bis Budget speech, Mr
Lawson said inflation would
rise to about 8 per cent before
falling to 55 per emit in the
last three months of the year.
The all-items retail price

index stood at 1115 (January
1987-100) in February against
1115 in January. The tax and
price index, which takes
account of taxation as well as
prices, stood at 1085 compared
with 107.L

Government to

toughen rules on
waste imports
By Charles Hodgson

THE GOVERNMENT is to ban
the import of waste for dis-

posal at landfill rites unless it

has first been assessed and
property treated.

Lord Caithness, a junior
Environment Minister, told the
Lords this week that the Gov-
ernment hoped the wn would
be ready by the next parlia-

mentary session.

The announcement came as
Labour launched a seven-point

plan for stricter control and
disposal of waste and to
encourage recycling of bottles
anri other wwtotals-
A Labour government would

ban all imports of toxic waste
and order the solidification or
vitrification of all liquid toxic

waste at inrwiini siteg.

Labour’s proposals are to be
included in its environment
policy review package, due to

be debated at this year’s
autumn party conference.

The proposals also envisage
funding for a local authority
programme to recover chloro-

fluorocarbons (efes) - used in

refrigeration and other equip-

ment - for recycling or indn-
erfltiywi.

Security

checks slow

holiday

departures
By Lisa Wood

TOUGH NEW airport security
resulted in substantial

delays to flights taking fami-

lies to holiday destinations
from London Heathrow,
Britain's busiest airport
Security was stepped up

after official warnings that
Arab terrorists might attempt
to hijack an American jet in
Europe this weekend.
The worst-affected area was

Heathrow’s Terminal Three,
where a particularly high
degree of security by both the
American airlines and BAA,
which mns Britain's top air-

ports, was in operation. Police
with automatic weapons were
on duty.
The US Federal Aviation

Administration in Washington
said the alert, reported to con-
cern three Lebanese Palestin-
ians, was sent to airports
worldwide.
But in what seemed to be a

repeat of the pre-Lockerbie
warning controversy, some
airlines said they had not
received it
The Department of Trans-

port said of the latest warning:
"We don’t discuss security
matters. We would automati-
cally have anything him* this

assessed and take any neces-
sary action.”
But the ministry is under-

stood to have sent a telex
dated March 20 to British air-

lines about the alert, described
by the FAA as “very, very
urgent.” A warning to British
airports probably wait out at

the same time.
Mr Robert Adley, Tory

chairman of the all-party par-
liamentary tourism commit
tee, said yesterday that claims
from Mr John Prescott, Labour
Transport spokesman, about
the lack of security in
Britain's airports had caused
“a stampede of cancellations”

by American tourists,

Mr Adley predicted that the
made by Mr Prescott

would cost many jobs among
those associated with the tour-

ist industry in Britain.

British Airways said yester-
day it expected to carry some
200,000 passengers over the
holiday weekend, while Thom-
son Holidays said that it was
carrying more than 250,000
holidaymakers.
International flights

through Terminal Four at
Heathrow hare abo risen by
Ut per cent this weekend, BA
added*
On Britain’s roads heavy

traffic was repotted in most
arras and early ndn brought a
spate of accidents.

The northbound carriage-
way of the Ml was blocked
near Banal Hempstead, Herts,

after a seven-car pile-up. Eight
people were injured and two
cars caught fire. A seven-mile
tailback built up as wreckage
was cleared.

There were delays of up to
90 minutes on ferry sailings

between Dover and French
ports because of gale-force
winds which also forced the
cancenation of all hovercraft
flights.

Industrial action by Reach
seamen caused the cancella-
tion of some cross-Channel
ferry services yesterday and is

likely to lead to forther prob-
lems ova the remainder of the
Easter holiday.
SeaBnk British Fortes, the

UK partner in the
Anglo-French Sealink service,

said the dispute was likely to
hit one round trip day
from Newhaven to Dieppe, and
two between Dover and
Calais.
The French seamen’s nnlnn

is In dispute with the French
Government over the proposed
privatisation of the state-
owned French Sealink com-
pany-

Early ‘reshuffle fever’ starts to afflict MPs
Philip Stephens reviews the ministerial options Mrs Thatcher may be considering

A ccording to those
close to the Prime Min-
ister, Mrs Thatcher has

not even started to think about
it. That has done nothing to
discourage the growing
“reshuffle fever" among her
ministers at Westminster.
With a reorganisation of the

Government expected for July
or September, the next few
months will be crowded with
speculative reports over who is

set for promotion and who will
be dropped.
Few, If any, will represent

more than educated guesses.
Mrs Thatcher will consult ha
closest confidants only days
before she makes up her mind.
But most ministers already
have a view on how they,
and just as important,
their colleagues are likely to

fore.

Mr Paul Channan, the belea-

guered Transport Secretary, is

the focus of the latest specula-

tion. Although he survived
Labour’s onslaught in the
House of Commons this week,
there are few in the Conserva-

tive ranks who believe that he
has earned more than a brief

reprieve.

That in turn has revived

Paul Chamum: survival
seat as only temporary

reports that Mr John Major, a
rising star as Chief Secretory
to tiie Treasury, would make
an ideal substitute. Although
Mr Major has kept his
thoughts to himself, many of
his colleagues cite a list of
compelling reasons why he
should get the job.

Hb is clearly due for promo-
tion, needs the experience of

running his own department
and h«a jdfomfldent style

needed to react quickly to
disasters.

It is a wmnTi department «wl
Mr Major might hope for some-
firing better - he is tipped as
an eventual successor to Mrs
Thatcher. But, chaos on the
reads, airport congestion and
crumbling public transport in
London are likely to keep
transport policy near the top of
the political agenda, in
the run-up to the next election.
With his Treasury experi-

ence, Mr Major would also be
the ideal minister to push
ahead plans for the privatisa-
tion of British Rail and to
attract the private sector
investment fotn the
infrastructure which the
eminent wants.
The most difficult decision

for Mrs Thatcher, however,
win he whether to break the
logjam at the very top of her
Government - by moving
either Sir Geoffrey Howe from
the Foreign Office, Mr Nigel
Lawson from the Chancellor-
ship or Mr Douglas Hurd from
the Heme Office.

The current betting among
Conservative party managers

John Major seen as ideal
replacement for Channon

is that Mr Lawson wffl want to
on for at least one more

Sir Geoffrey is said to retain
his ambition to take over from
Mrs Thatcher when she even*
toady steps down, so would be
reluctant to move up to the
House of Lords, while Mr Hurd
would prefer only the Foreign
Office to bis present Job.

No one is certain whether
Mrs Thatcher will force a
move, but without one she will
find ft hard to transfer to tbs
Cabinet some of those who
have earned promotion.
Mr Peter Brooke, the Conser-

vative Party chairman, for
example, is thought to have
earned a frill place in the Cabi-
net
Ur Tom King; the Northern

Ireland Secretary, is due a
reward for running the prov-
ince and Sir Patrick Mayhew,
the Attorney General, is said to
be eager to succeed him.
Outside the Cabinet, Mr

Michael Howard at the Depart-
ment of the Environment and
Mr Norman Lamout, the
Financial Secretary to the
Treasury, are vying for Mr
Major’s present job. Mr WH-
liam WaMegrave, a junior For-
eign Office minister, and Mr
Chris Patten, the Overseas Aid
Minister, are also judged ready
for promotion.
More than one, however, is

likely to be disappointed, par-
ticularly if Bits Thatcher does
as some of hex lieutenants are
suggesting and defers the
changes at the very top until
the summer of 1990.
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Peugeot Talbot

workers accept

two-year deal
By Charles Leadbeatar, Labour Editor

MANUAL workers at Peugeot
Talbot have voted narrowly to

accept a two-year pay deal
which will increase average
earnings by about 17.3 per
cent
The 4500 manual workers,

mainly employed at the com-
pany’s assembly plant at
Ryton, just outside Coventry,
voted by 2549 to 1,942 in
favour of the agreement which
has been under negotiation
since last autumn.
The deal brings to an end

this year’s round of pay bar-
gaining in the car industry
which has been closely
watched for signs of an infla-

tionary pay spiraL
.

It follows a two-year deal of
more than 20 per cent for man-
ual workers at Nissan’s plant
in Tyne and Wear and last
week's settlement of the long
running pay dispute at Jaguar,
the Midlands luxury car
maker. Jaguar’s 9500 manual
workers accepted a two-year
agreement with rises of just
under 5 per cent a year.
Peugeot Talbot workers will

get a 10 per cent increase in
basic rates this year, backdated
to January l. and an 115 per
cent rise from January 1990.

The deal abolished the com-
pany's productivity incentive
scheme. More than half the
rise in basic rates for 1988 and
about a third of the second
year rise will come from the

consolidation into basic pay of
incentive bonus payments.
In response to a rise in

absenteeism over the last 12

months, the company has
introduced an attendance
bonus of £5 a week for this

year, and £8 a week in 1990.

Workers will be paid the
boons for (tall attendance dur-
ing a working week. Those
who fait to attend for a full

week will have to report for
work for four weeks without a
break to requalify for the
bonus. In addition, production
Hue workers will be paid an
allowance of £4 every four
weeks.
The company said absentee

lan had risen in the wake of
intensive recruitment of young
workers to allow the introduc-
tion of a second shift, which
has increased weekly output to
2^00 cars. The company plans
to reach foil capacity of 2500
cars a week this simmer.
The workers also agreed to

alter the timing of the cm-
pony’s annual three-week sum-
mer shutdown to synchronise
UK production with Peugeot
Talbot’s Continental European
plants. From next year the
annual shutdown will start a
week later, from July 30th.
The deal will take the aver-

age four-week earnings of a
grade B production worker
from £67954 to £74056 this
year, and to £79652 for 199ft.

Employers and Sogat in

joint training initiative
By John Gapper, Labour Correspondent

A £50,000 JOINT training
initiative for unemployed print
workers has been lannchra by
the Sogat print union and the
British Printing Industries Fed-
eration following the abandon-
ment of a scheme for a
rational training centre.

The training scheme, under
which 40 unemployed print
workers are to be given 10
days’ training in skill* includ-

ing keyboard work and print

finishing, is a rare example of
joint union aqd employer train-

ing.

Sogat has contributed half
filecost of the training at print
'colleges in London. Leeds ami
Glasgow. The rest has been
come from Training Agency
funding with the BHF acting
as training agent.
The training scheme was set

op after a feasibility study
found that print employers

were not interested in a
national training centre. Both
sides plan to monitor drop-out
rates and whether the trainees
find jobs.
Aimmff those being trained

are some Sogat members who
were dismissed by News Inter-

national.

• Members of Sogat at a
Leicester print company have
resisted an attempt to derecog-
nise it by threatening strike

action, according to the union.
It said Hunterprint Special

Products had stoned a new
deal with. 47 members of Sogat
after they bad voted to toko
indtetifer&tKm to protect rec-

ognition.
Sogat and the NGA are try-

ing to merge, but Sogat bra
been worried that print compa-
nies may ' end recognition of
the union before the merger
with the NGA

journalists

oppose end

to pay talks
By Onr Labour Editor

JOURNALISTS at Tig
Independent newspaper wffl

isfa righ* to negotiate over pay

and conditions at the eomnany,

Mr John Moore, Esther of the

union chapel at the newspaper,

warned lest night.

The union chapel on Thors*

day invoked the formal dis-

putes procedure after the com-

pany refused to renew the

in the Industrial rela-

tions agreement which com-

mits ft to annum negotiations
over pay and other terms and
conditions.

The company waste to

replace annual collective nego-

tiations with a formula, which
would deliver an annual rise to

cover cost of living, with

increases above that awarded

by a system of performance
rdated pay. The plan totatro-

duce performance related pay
follows similar moves at other

national newspapers, including
tioe Financial Times. -

The plan to move away from
annual collectively negotiated

increases, which has been
drawn up because of the attain

pay put upon the newspa-

per's small management team,

is expected to be presented to

the newspaper's board within

the next couple of mouths,
Mr Moore said the chapel,

which represents 150 of the 24Q

journalists on the newspaper,
would strongly resist attempts
to seriously curtail the scope of
collective negotiations. How-
ever, the chapel was commit-
ted to seeking a negotiated
solution and would consider
the company’s proposals.

Revenue to raise

recruits
9 age limit

By Michael SnWi, Labour
Staff

THE INLAND Revenue is to

raise the upper age Unfit for
graduate recruits to the tax
inspectorate in an effort to
help relieve growing staff

shortages.
From October !, people up to

the age of 58 wifi ba eligible for

the graduate entry scheme.
The previous Unfit was Sft

The Inland Revenue dedston
follows growing difilculffes in
retaining steffracanse of stiff

competition from the private
sectors

Resignation rates among tax
inspectors grew from 35 per
cent in the year to March. 1987
to 6 per cent the following
year.

Teachers tread water as they

wait for new schools strategy
David Thomas on the next generation of leaders

ACTIVISTS among the
teaching profession make their
traditional Easter trek to the
seaside thfe weekend at a time
when the influence id their
unions is at the lowest ebb to
a generation.
In the past, the dearth of

news over Easter has allowed
the teaching unions to Jostle
with the Pope for the media's
attention, virtually guarantee-
ing coverage of their confer-
ences.

Yet it is increasingly diffi-

cult to believe that many of
their debates serve much pur-
pose Other Hum as an animal
morale booster for union activ-
ists who spend much of the
year fighting thankless battles
for their members on the

Who will be listening as the
conference of the National
Union of Teachers, opening in
Blackpool today, gets worked
up about a page-lorar motion
which culminates In the call

for “the widest possible resis-

tance to aQ attempts to destroy
the comprehensive school and
the state system of education”?
Almost certainly not educa-

.

tion ministers, who have nailed

the shots since the end of the
teachers’ pay disputes in the
mid-1980s and the passage of
file Education Reform Act
In the process, they have

squeezed out the other two
traditional centres of educa-
tional power - the local
authorities and the teaching
unions.
This is not to damn quite all

this weekend’s debates as
pointless.
Dotted around the confer-

ence agendasof both the NUT
and NAS/UWT. the second
largest TUC-affiHated teachers*

union whose gathering opens
in Eastbourne on Monday, are
attempts to come to terms with
the changed times - the

Of derisions to

schools, the new national cur-

riculum, and the emergence of

teacher shortages, coupled
with the Government's desire

to smooth the path of older
people into the profession.

What both unions lack at
present, however, is a fully

developed strategy to make the
most of those opportunities
which will open up to teach-

ers and their representatives

de Gruchy: rests his
ttn te»«*w ahnHayw

as a result of the new educa-
tional agenda.
Both rnitorw will be treading

water this Easter, partly
because both are waiting to a
new generation at leaders to
succeed their long-standing
general secretaries: Mr Fred
Jarvis of the NUT retires in
September and Mr Fred
Smithies of tbs NAS/UWT goes
next Easter.
Each union has named as

likely successor its deputy gen-
eral secretary: Mr Doug BficA-
voy far the NUT and Mr Nigel
de Gruchy to the NAS/UWT.
Both have bean around in«g
enough to have crossed swords'
over tactics during the teach-
ers’ pay dispute. Yet neither is
quite in a position yet to put
his personal stamp on his
[nylon*

• Mr McAvoy, a 50-year old
Geordie, has gone further
Mr de Grochy In articulating a
personal philosophy.

Closely associated with the
shift to “new realism" after the
mass exodus of members from
the NUT during the pay dis-
putes,. Mr McAvoy believes
The profession is going to
have to come to terms with file
consequences of th>. Education
Reform Act"
For Mr McAvoy, that has

two inter-related consequences.
First, the union most give
greater prominence to its
views on educational (as
opposed to pay) matters tike
the national curriculum. Only
thus, Mr McAvoy argues, will
teachers regain public respect,
a pre-condition in turn for ach-

ieving the pay levels Mr McA-
voy believes that teachers
deserve.
Second, the anion's

resources must be decentral-
ised, partly to support NUT
members forging closer Hnfca
with parents on educational
issues, but also to anticipate
the Government’s devolution
of many matters, including
some pay questions, to schools.
By May, the NUT will have

completed a re-organisation
which will have almost dou-
bled the resources available to
Its regions. Yet Mr McAvoy
cannot go so fast in his chosen
direction that he risks losing
support of the union's ruling
broad left: as it is, his succes-
sion is almost certain to be
challenged in a ballot by the
hard left,

•.Mr de Gruchy, aged 4$ and
originally tram the Channel
Islands, is freer from these
political constraints than Mr
McAvoy, bqt also seems less
inclined to change the orienta-
tion of his union.
- “New realism to me amarira
of throwing in the toweL We
don’t abandon oqr principles
simply because we have * dif-
ferent Government, 1* he

.
de Grochy rests Ida fetth

on the growing problem of
teacher shortages. “Market

-

forces are turning in our
favour. They’re tajdng'oorr
industrial actiontor -u£
schools axe having to send ohfr

’

dren home, because attack af
tercbant just as they used to
daring the Industrial action.

1*
.

Yet despite these punchy
words, Mr do Gruchy, recog-
maes some ot the same pres-
sung as the NUT. The NAS/UWT has started training its
fcbocH representatives for a
heavier negotiating role under
the decentralisation process
and is also strengthening its
regional organisation.

rt
One pressure which Mr da

Gruchy will always, resist is
that for a merger with the
JJuT. a hardy perennial at— wmuoiauu
chances that the two
will ever get dose enc
need to sort through tt
ferences were consid
reduced by Mr de Gi
nomination as NAS/UK
eral secretary designate

v
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For those

Fifty fathoms down, you’ll find

the world is a different

place.

Pitch black and icy

cold, it’s difficult enough

to make something that can

actually work at all.

To make it work as well as Marconi have, is

harder still.

Their Sting Ray is the most advanced anti-

submarine torpedo in service in the world.

Fast, quiet and intelligent, its onboard

computer can even select the target’s weakest

point for impact.

The Royal Navy and Royal Air Force are so

pleased with it, they’ve ordered more than

2,000 since .1983.

Above the water, the Navy look to our missile

radar technology to counter the threat of attack.

And in the air, GEC provides a large chunk of the

avy”s defences. Not to mention the deck landing lights.

As. for what’s over the horizon?

Well, at GEC, it’s full steam ahead.

BRITAIN’S POWERHOUSE
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Soviet-styled

democracy
THE ELECTIONS tomorrow
for a new-style Soviet parlia-

ment - the Congress of Depu-
ties - have offered the wood
an astonishing spectacle, some
aspects of which have been
exhilarating and others
Intensely disappointing.

Ur Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, has not fulfilled

all the promises he made an
giving the people a greater
democratic voice in the run-
ning of the country. As much
as one quarter of the 1,500
seats in the new Congress will

be uncontested, and the rig-

dug of candidatures by both
the''central and local Commu-
nist Party organisations has
been there for all to see.

Perhaps expectations in the
West have been too high.
There is no way in which a
state like the Soviet Union, in

which freedom of expression

and other human rights have
been suppressed for 70 years,

.

could possibly be turned into a
Western parliamentary democ-
racy almost overnight Mr Gor-
bachev faces an entrenched
Party apparatus with every
intention of bolding on to its

privileges and a body of con-

servative opinion which is

much more deeply-rooted than
generally imagined in the
West
That said, there is much to

rejoice about In spite of West-
ern scepticism about Mr Gorba-
chev's real intentions, the
Soviet leader has gone a long
way to demonstrate his good
faith. The achievement of
organising even a flawed demo-
cratic election in a country
which has known only auto-
cratic government throughout
almost its entire history, is
hnnmniw-
The fact that thousands c£

Muscovites were permitted to
march through the streets of
the city carrying banners in
support of the arch reformer,
Mr Boris Yeltsin, ousted from
the Moscow Party leadership
and the ruling Politburo less

than 18 months ago, was
unprecedented. Such a demon-
stration would have been
tinthintahlp in Brezhnev’s
time or even under Khrus-
chev’a more flexible regime.

Political demonstrations
Even more important, how-

ever, is the lade of fear with
which the Soviet people are
now taking part In political

wnri expressing
their opposition to official poli-

cies.

The fact that they can do so
without apparent risk of retri-

bution is a sign ofreal progress
towards a more open society.

Barring the return by force of

a Stalinist
.
dictatorship, it

seems inconceivable that the
Soviet people would give up
even their limited taste for

democracy.
One of the most encouraging

signs of this nascent democ-
racy eras the defeat by the
rank and file of the attempt by
the conservative leadership of

the Academy of Sciences to
present a list of safe Commu-
nist Party supporters. It now
seems certain that Dr Andrei
Sakharov, the one-time dissi-

dent physicist and Nobel Peace
Prize winner, together with
other leading reformers, will be
elected.

The candidate-rigging in
many regions of the country
has been offset by the pluralis-

tic example set by the Baltic

Republics of Estonia, Latvia
strui TJthnflwtB, in all of which
Popular Front candidates are
threatening the positions of
qffiHai Communist Party rep-

resentatives.

Debating chamber
It is probable, therefore, that

a sufficient number of reform-

ers will be elected to the
umbrella Congress to trans-

form the new-standing
Supreme Soviet, which the
Congress is due to elect. Into a
much more genuine political

debating chamber than the for-

mer rubber-stamp parliament
The danger is that the new
institutions, because of the
way the elections have been
organised and rigged by the
Party, are unlikely to function
as foreseen by Mr Gorbachev.
The original idea was that

the new parliament and local

soviets should be given
day-to-day responsibility for
running the economy, leaving
overall policy decisions to the
Party. That would have made
the Supreme Soviet into the
main instrument for imple-
menting economic perestroika

and allowed it to act as a
counter-weight to the
gntrgnchefl and inert farces of

the party and state bureaucra-
cies. As it is, the Party repre-

sentatives are stDl likely to
reign supreme Sunday’s
election.

It can only be hoped that the
voices of the reformers — arid

there are some impressive
speakers tiuan — ran
overcome Hi* handicap-ofnum-
bers.
For the huge legislative pro-

gramme which the new
Supreme Soviet will have to

deal with, ranging from eco-

nomic to constitutional and
judicial reform, cannot be
delayed if Mr Gorbachev's dis-

puted position is to he assured.

While the election of a more
representative Soviet parlia-

ment must be welcomed, it is

yet unclear whether it can
bring about the changes in the
Soviet economy and society
which enlightened Soviet
experts, as well as Western
observers, consider necessary.

Ivo Dawnay reports on Brazil’s reaction to outrage over ecological destruction in the Amazon basin

T he vast pall of hot air, hypoc-
risy and dubious statistics

that now hang over the
debate on the future of the

Amazon may be as hazardous to the

world’s ecological health as the forest

fires which provoked the uproar in

the first place.

For the more the green lobby has
succeeded in generating tntemaoqnal
outrage at senseless rainforest

destruction, the more the Brazilian

government protests Its sovereign
right to send bulldozers, penniless

immigrants and the bric-d-brac of

modem civflisatifm where it pleases.

ff the issues could he disentangled.
both sides’ protests would be right.

But until megaphone diplomacy, con-
ducted at cross purposes, gives way to
rational debate, the Brazilian govern-
ment - currently apoplectic over talk

Of “fnfCTp^rmalbaitian" of the region
- may be tempted to ignore gamine
conservationist concern altogether.

It is easily forgotten in the new
environment-conscious climate, that
up imtfi very recently Brazil was crit-

icised for wtder-ezpbitmg a resource
that covers 45 per cent of its pover-
ty-stricken territory. Those attacks
persuaded President Emilio Medici,
with the world's approval, to build the

Transamazonia highway in the mid-
19708 to open up **a land without men
for men without land."
Thanks to the ecologists, that devet

opmentalist pressure has now a
counterbalance in the thousands at

protest letters that have flooded into

Brazilian In a matter of
months, the government has been
forced to launch a sew conservation
programme and to rethink its devel-

opment strategies.

But the green ascendancy has also

sparked a dangerous xenophobic
backlash which argues that the devel-

oped world is ordering Brazil to sacri-

fice its own future in the global inter-

est. Prodded by the dramatic
photography and reportage

of colour magarinfifi and television,

the developed world's vote-conscious

politicians have announced a new age
of ecological imperialism.

This year alone France’s President

Francois Mitterrand (whose own gov-

ernment was involved in sinking an
unarmed ecologist boat in foreign

waters) called for frifaitMHfmai

controls on the Amazon. In the US,
which in 1967 accounted for 23 per
emit of total world’s fossil fori con-

sumption. Senator Bob Kasten has
declared that “when the environ-
ment’s in play . . . frontiers
are irrelevant."

At a raHy in Brazil itself, a group of

foreign ecologists and media personal-

ities declared themselves committed
to fight a dam project that would pro-

vide very cheap electricity at minimal
environmental Hamaga far a country
already undergoing an energy crisis.

Nations that have chopped down
their forests or wiped them out with
arid rain, and that have grown rich

on the exploitation of other countries’

natural resources are now using Bra-

zil as their whipping boy, argues Mr
Paulo Tarso Flecha ae Lima, toe head
of the Brazilian Foreign Ministry.

. “Nobody has approached ns on a
friendly basis,” be adds. The critioan
“is arrogant, presumptuous and
aggressive-" .

But if Brazil must team now to play

the ecological game, many greens

Amazon untouched as aante kind af-

ecological Disneyland is not an
option. The interests of the estimated

90m Brazfifens Bring in conditions of

gft^jnisery areone reason. Further

Under these circumstances, efforts

to boost mineral exploration, hydro-
efectric power and at least sane form-

ting are inevitable activities to a still

half-discovered country where 2m

A smouldering
anger hangs
over the forest
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jobs and $12bn (£&9bn) to debt inter-

est baa to be found each year.

Yet as a consequence of the furore,

the World Rank and the Inter-Ameri-

can Development Rank now all but
pubUdy admit that they have caiiarf a
moratorium on any tending to envi-

ronmentally (that is to say, politi-

cally) sensitive projects - largely for
fear of green electorates that threaten
their paymasters.

If the Brazilians’ case on sover-
eignty is hard to dispute, however,
concern over the Amazon rainforest

seems equally justified. “The attack
an Brazil has been appallingly savage
and hypocritical," one foreign diplo-

mat said last week. “Nevertheless, it

has to be said that their record is

atrodouB.”
One problem in convincing

:

is that - as with any genuine
ness - facts are hard to separate
from hearsay. Despite satellite tech-

nology, nobody knows even the true
size of the forest. Estimates vary from
5m sq km to half that- filatma that

clearance invariably produce useless
soils for forming are a gross generalis-

ation - the region is too heteroge-

neous.
So Just how serious is the rate of

forest destruction? B is a peculiar
irony of the situation that only the
very emotional or very prejudiced
claim to know fix* certain.

According to Mr Joao Alves, Bra-
zil’s interior minister, only 3 per cent
of the original primary forest has
been Joat But the most conservative
sdentifle analysis estimates that the
it is at least 8 per cent, white the
government's own space research
institute, INFE, suggests a still higher
figure. Dr Philip Feanuride. based at

Manaus’s Amazon research institute,

INPA, offers a leaser figure of 200,000

sq km for 1967 destruction - an area
roughly equivalent to the Netherlands
and the same as burning a football

pitch every five seconds for a year.

Furthermore, there is plenty of
empirical evidence that the Brazilian
government has until now treated the
region as if were an infinitely exploit-

able resource: In Rondonia, the for
western state, vast immigrations of
subsistence formers woe encouraged
by free plots to devastate land wholly
unsuited to forming. The Balbina
dam, north west of Manaus - the

Amazonian capital - has flooded
thousands of square kilometres for a
puny 250-megawatt payoff - not
enough even to meet local demand.
And to the south east, tire Carafes
iron-ore scheme has towed in its wake
pig-iron plants with export incentives

where the only fuel is wood tom from
the rainforest itself. Across the
region, cattle barons have won tax
breaks to plow up forest while up to a
iirfiiirm uncontrolled gold, miners poi-

son rivers with trmnaa of mercury.
Some of these past ,

mistakes are
now being put r^ht or al least learnt.

But a whole sheaf of fiscal incentives

to forest destruction is still in place.

Moreover, many senior officials seem
still unconvinced that full-blooded,
rapacious development of the region

would have any significant negative
impact either on the climate or
national interests.

The current development strategy
is to encourage large-scale immigra-
tion to the regions to the sooth and
east of the rainforest fora majornew
agricultural development drive. A
road route from the western Amazon

to the Pacific coast is also planned.
For some ecologists like Dr Jose

Lutzemberger, a former scientist from
West Germany’s BASF turned award-
winning ecological campaigner, the
outlook Is apocalyptic. He argues that
reduction of the forest’s critical mass
may already be enough to have pro-
voked a biologicaland climactic chain
reaction. “Since the rainforest makes
its own dhnateb if we destiny a size-

able chunk of it - say 30 per cent -
it is quite possible that the whole
thing will collapse. Once that process
begins. It Is too late to do anything.”

Professor Eneas Saiadi, an interna-

ttonafly respected hydrologist and cli-

matologist, avoids such hypotheses,
and heavily emphasises the Lack of
knowledge about the region. But then
he adds: “What we do know is that
the area is very strong at recycling
water and if you change the forest

you change the water and heat
cycles." Five years research in the
region south of the main Amazon bdt
has shown that north to south flows

’ of .watte* vapour are Miiiy suggest-

;
ing h# a ‘Ww climate j*j already

• emerging.
Spurred by the international out-

cry, the Brazilian government has
now faimghflri an ambitious package
of measures to tackle the criticisms.
Entitled “Our Nature” - more evi-
dence of the paranoia over sover-
eignty - it promises comprehensive
new research, educational pro-
grammes and forest policing, among
other intelligent and desirable mea-
sures such as the commissioning of
the Food and Agriculture Organisar
tion (FAQ) to create a new sofl map.
Cattle-ranching incentives and the
banning of unprocessed wood exports

have also been suspended, though,

inexplicably, only temporarily.

Yet the suspicion that these

merely cosmetic gestures is wide-

spread - and for good reason. Com-
mitments to ecological education ring

hollow in a country where 28 per cant

of the population is illiterate. Refores-

tation sounds improbable when there

is cash only for 500 officials to police

as many minion hectares from further

attack And promises of fresh scien-

tific studies are simply bizarre when
Tnarfp in conjunction with a Stem cut
in the budgets of the two nudor Ama-
zon research institutions.

President Jose Sarney is Mid to be

planning to spend J3m to invite lead-

ing wwnaHoofli political figures to

Brazil to hear the country’s .plans.

Such contorted values confirm the

suspicions of the greens that Our
Nature is merely bungled public rela-

tions. Mr Amazonino Mendes, the

Amazonas state governor, said

recently that the lack of resources
that Brazil must look abroad

for help, a move that it has refosod to
contemplate if strings are attached.

—There is no money,” the governor

pointed out “We must have fending

from abroad. And It is only normal
that those who give the money should

have tile right to monitor how it Is

spent in the «<™ way as the Wodd
Bank looks alter its loans."

National pride Is now a major fac-

tor In the Amazon region’s survival.

As pnRHHana in the developed world

have, in effect, cast a vote of no confi-

dence In Brazil’s ability to manage its

rainforests, Brasilia is Ignoring a
God-given opportunity to appeal to
potentially sympathetic electorates

over their leaders' head*. ..

For the debt and ecology Issues are

finked, at least in so far as poverty

and the demands of debt servicing are

a major factor in the Amazon's
destruction. Tim Brazilian govern-

ment has rejected the redemption of

debt for the creation of ecological
park* on the grounds that this would
ipnaw surrendering terrttnr y to for-

eign supervision. Much more feasible,

acceptable and appropriate than debt-

fog-territory would be to convert debt

to provide the ftwnfa for vital activi-

ties as fixes! pnitofag
, research

»nd careftilly managed development.
IFRrazH were to harness wodd public

opinion, the industrial powers with
their own poor conservation records

could be forced to respond.

Ironically, the greatest banter to

such funding from abroad is Hkeiy to

come from radical ecologists whose
calls for a total moratorium on devel-

opment in the region have already left

big tending institutions terrified of

any fresh commitments to the region.

Cansequenfly. those best equipped to
ensure that cash Is intelligently spent

will come under fierce pressure not to
eudorae the spending of any at afi. It

is arguably more development -
organised rational, and pragmatic -
that Brazil needs, not less.

T he way Bob, Smith
sees it, he could
hardly have had bet-

ter preparation for his
new job as first-ever finance
director of the European Air-
bus consortium. He kw held
the equivalent position at
Royal Ordnance since it was
pushed abruptly into the pri-

vate sector when the Govern-
ment sold it to British Aero-
space (BAe) two years ago.

“I see great similarities
between the two Jobs,” he says.

The essence of the challenge Is

to take an organisation accus-
tomed to a sheltered public sec-

tor existence and instil in.it a

,

commercially accountable,
profit-driven culture. *Tve seen
things' change at BAe and
Royal Ordnance as the disci-

plines of the market have been
brought to bear. X expect it will

be the same at Airbus Indus-
trie."

The 44-year old Bob Smith is

little known outside BAe, for

which he has worked since the
group was formed out of a gov-
ernment-inspired merger in
1977. However, his contribution
to the strong recovery at Royal
Ordnance, coupled with his
ObviOUS withnsiaBTn fhy thp vir-

tues of private enterprise,
quickly brought him to the
attention of his namesake, fel-

low Yorkshlreman and BAe’s
chairman, Professor Roland
Smith
From the chair at BAe, the

elder Smith has huon an ont-

spoken critic of the financial

and management weaknesses
of the loss-making Airbus, in
which bis company has a 20
per emit stake. “Loose-limbed
onH iiTuwraimtehlp* WBSOXtOOf
his kinder comments about the
four-nation venture. HJs verbal
broadsides have not mmte Mm

with other members of

) consortium. But in the end,

he has got his way.
After almost a year of tortu-

ous negotiations. Airbus gov-

ernments and partner compa-
nies confirmed the younger
Bob Smith’s appointment this,

week as part of a management
restructuring Intended to place

the 20-year-old venture on a
«rmer commercial footing and
pave the way for profitability

some time in the 1990s.

Man in theNews
Bob Smith

Bringing
the drive of
profit to

Europe’

s

Airbus
By Guy de Jonquieres

Inflate th» prices they t-hargn
Airbus Industrie todrvidnally
as contractors, in an effort to
offset the common losses on
aircraft sales which they incur
as shareholders.
In the past. Airbus Industrie

has been powerless to impose
any discipline an this cosy sys-

tem. Under the new regime,
Smith will have the authority
to require the companies to
open their books. However, it

remains to be seen what use he
wfll be aide, to make of the
Information he is given, since
he win be allowed to share it

only with Mr Jean Pierson,
managing director of Airbus.
That may limit the scope for
putting pressure on any con-
tractor whose costs and mar-
gins are found to be seriously
oat of tine.
Smith is gtffl imoflrtetn how

the arrangements will operate
in practice, but acknowledges
that the unusnal dual role of
.tiie Airbus partner companies

a problem. The solution.

to
to fami-

th the

Bob Smith has known since
August that he was In the run-
ning for his new position. How-
ever, he has so far paid only
flying visits to Airbus Indus-
trie’s Toulouse headquarters,
where he will take up his new
duties next month. ]

It will take two
months of fact-f

liarise himself
operations of the consortium.
At this stage, he is cautions

about setting a firm timetable

for action. “It’s a new Job in a
rapidly changing situation," he
says. “To start making fore-

casts about where we will be
after three months, air months,
or a year is not realistic.”
' None the less, he has no
doubt about the direction

which he hopes things will

take in the longer run. Ideally,

he would like to see Airbus
privatised. “I would personally

find it an exciting prospect to

be involved in the first proper

European flotation.” he says.
That, however, lies in the ter

fixture and will depend, among
other things, cm Brussels legis-

lating to create a suitable
European company statute.

More Immediately, Smith’s pri-

ority will he to install proper
management information
systems, which he regards as
an Indispensable lever for
effecting r-tiangp in any hnri.
ness. “You have to generate
management information so
that you can actually influence
itoldimm and gflt hpwmslanfly
looking bade at ihe past”
- At Royal Ordnance, he says,

such information began Cow-
ing six mrnitha after ha fflffMBd
in. 'At Airbus, though, he feces

an altogether taller order. For
a start, its finances are a blade
hole, and controls over them
virtually non-existent. The
only thing known for sure is

that it is making a loss. How
tag a Iras, and exactly where it

arises, is anyone's guess.
Airbus Industrie's own

annual accounts, which are not
published, record little more
than cash received from sales

and paid out to Its sharehold-
ers and contractors. Apart
from BAe, these are Aerospa-
tiale of France and Messerch-
juftt'BoIkow-Blfihm (MBB) of
West Germany, each with a
37A per emit stoke, and Casa of
Spain with 42 per cent.

The four companies keep
financial details of their
involvement in the programme
secret from Airbus Industrie

and from each other. Develop-
ment and production contracts

are divided between them
loosely in proportion to their

Airbus shareholdings. Since
they do not compete for the
same work, there is httte in the
system to exert downward
pressure on prices, indeed,
there have long been suspi-

cions that the companies

must be to move
towards arrangements which
require them to compete
harder for Airbus work.
A first step in that direction

was taken last week, when the
Airbus supervisory board
agreed to a new tendering sys-

tem for a proposed “stretched”
version of Its successful A-320
ahitner%Instead of sharing out
the work between themselves,
as in the past, each of toe part-
ner wimnaniflR will have to ten-

der competing bids for the
entire project.
Smith believes pressures

from inside the consortium to
make ft more commercial will

continue to grow. 1 think the
wind of change is blowing
through the whole organisa-
tion,

- he says. In his quest fin-

increased efficiency and better

financial performance, he can
undoubtedly count on robust
support from BAe’s rfuiromn.
But if Smith'the elder keeps

op fab public mipmg at Am-
bus, how will Smith the
younger react once be gets into
his new job? *Td bate him to
be making those sorts of state-
ments in a year or two’s time,”
says the latter. *Then I would
know that we had totally
foiled.”

After you’ve taken care of
business in London, Hyatt invites you

to look after the corporate body.
In London, our hotel houses a rather In Riyadh, there’s as indoor jogging

exclusive health club called The Peak, track, so as temperatures rise, you can
Ifs equipped with saunas, steam, still run; while in Cologne our fitness

weights, tunning tracks and a view centre computer will write you a
across London that will take away yLrr: work-out programme according to
whatever breathyou have TTfTkrrm your stamina.
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Bankable, the property
people called it That
site on the south side of

the Thames between South-
wark Bridge and Cannon
Street railway bridge, looking

at, bat Stitthot part ot, the CKy
of London. They stEtt do when
they'fell tarsnfaiiscence.

Tony Clegg traded that once,

didn’t be? they say. Or; Stnart
Lipton - that was one ofhis.
Didn't European Ferries have
something to dowith it at one
stage?, they’ll suggest. Of
coarse, they conclude, when
tile, penny drops, that's where

Paul Cheeserigbt on the story of
the site for the FFs new offices

From EC4
toSEl
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lovely deal for David Gold-
stone.

In far*, the Financial Times
has gone. The last stages ofthe
paper’s move to' Banhside
began last wight, taking the
paper across the river from
London’s EC4 postal district to
SEL They marked the end of a
property saga which had lasted
for over 20 years. There is a
direct line between Laing
Developments and Legal &
General, with their plans far

the in the late 1960s, and
the bollding which Finan-
cial Times is moving.
That line is provided by T-P.

Bennett, the architects. They
were there on Banksfate with
Laing; they ate still there
supervising the construction of
the hwfldmg next door to the
FT, soon to be occupied by

Lloyds Bank. Duncan Cardow,
as a young architect of 24 at
Bennett, first went on to Bank-
ride in 1989. He has been going
there ever since.
Through Bankslde he has

had a mirror on the property
industry, its rise and fall and
rise. He has watched a marked
shift in attitude among the
planners — “the balk of the
1970s disappeared in planning
arguments,’ be recalls. He has
seen rfonpy in environmental
attitudes and in the sort of
space office which occupiers
now want
In the 1980s, the Bankslde

rite was indeed derelict, a clat-

ter of warehouses built far rtv-

erborne traffic that bad knag
since disappeared. Then it did
not seem odd that they Should
be demolished and replaced

with something else. Argu-
ments would be about how the
land should be used. Nowaday
there would be a tendency to
keep them and convert thwn
into bijou Bats or offices.

Laing Developments, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Laing. the construction group,
saw Bankride as a natural
extension of the City. “But it

was an idea before its time.

Only in the last five years has
the south bank taken off,"
commented Alan Hood, 20
years ago a director erf Laing.
And Laing, with Bennett,

also envisaged a building with
large open floors. That flew in
the face of the accepted wis-
dom of the times - the desire
for space to be split into little

offices. Only during this
decade have developers.

responding to the needs of
ffnnwrfal fnnHfriitlons, adopted
what property people call large
fioorplates.

Laing nursed the site
between 1968, when it first

proposa^wi^tee^^^St
Borough Council, the local
planning authority. Until 197&.

It sought to bring under its

control the interests of differ-

ent landowners - Courage, the
brewery, the Cordwainers, a
City guild, the City Corpora-
tzon itself - so that it and the
Legal & General could control
the whole of the stretch of land
between the two bridges. It

was never wholly successful.
But above all, Larne's prob-
lems were with the planners.
“Now, whatever their politi-

cal persuasion, the planning

authorities do try to make
things hsppgn. hi those days
they seemed pleased to see
very little happening,’ remem-
bered Mr Hood.

Geoffrey Glover, one of his
successors at Laing. recalled
talks with the Southwark Bar
ough Council during the power-
cuts of 1974, when the Council
went out and bought a couple

of fog lamps from Halfords,
and ran him through a series

of questions about the project
which were “like being given
the third degree hi the Krem-
lin."

From the earliest days.
T-at-ng had envisaged an office

block on the rite, then as now
the way to create commercial
value, it was other uses that
caused the problems. At vari-

ous stages there was going to
be a theatre, then a nurses*
hostel, then housing. At each
stage T-P. Bennett redrew the
jdans.

But when Southwark eventu-
ally agreed on housing, the
Greater London Council,
whose approval was needed for

any development involving
more than 25,000 square feet of
offices, objected. Tbc matter
was fought successfully
through a planning appeal.

By then, in 1975. the tide had
ran out for Laing. The market
was reeling after the 1974
crash. Legal & General bad lost

interest in providing finance
for its scheme.
The property arm of Euro-

pean Ferries bought the site,

tidied up the land ownership
and began to exploit the plan-

ning gam handed on by Laing.
Construction started - and the
foundations for what is now
the FT building were laid.

But the property interests of
European Ferries were bought

out by Stuart Upton's StocKiev
in 19S5. Mr Lipton had grander
ideas for the site than those
passed on from Laing. and tem-
porarily broke tbc link with
Bennett.
Not Tor long. The property

passed from Stocklcy into the
hands of Tony Clegg at Mour-
tlcigh and. as was his wont, he
sold it Quickly at a profit to
EegaJian. headed by David
Goldstone.
Mr Goldstone did two things.

He rapidly resumed construc-
tion where European Ferries
had left off, again using TP.
Bennett. He negotiated with
the Southwark Borough Coun-
cil the deal for which Lomg
would have given its eye teeth.

He reached an agreement to
build houses for the Council
further back from the river,

leaving space for a second
office bled;. That is :ti good an
indication ns any of the change
in altitudes occurring towards
planning.
White Laing was foiled by

the movements of the property
market. leaving the fluid with
its costs cuvernl but nut much
more, both Mountleigh and
Hegalian wore able to run
beside rising prices. For £74.4c!
Kegulian seiil the first of the
two oil ico buildings to Pearr-on.
for the FT headquarters, at the
middle of the property bull
market. U realised Luiug’s for-

gotten dream.

This weekend, as you
prop op the bar of your
local quaffing a pint of

foaming ale, do the landlord
•

. ,v3fos; one small vi»dm»cg- resist the
r.. temptation to explore the tan-

. ft-! ifidmans of the Monopolies
Commission’s report on the
brewing industry, published
on Taesday.
Chances are that you win be

only the latest in a tong line of
tap-room pundits to air yomr
views on the report's implica-

tions, and in doing so you are
unlikely to dispel the rioud of
uncertainty created by the
sweeping changes proposed.
As befits a social class woric-

; in an institution as andent
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Richard Tomkins asks pub landlords how they will fare under this week’s brewing reform proposals

Down at the new Bull and Bush

ing!
as the pub. Britain’s landlords
are a traditional lot The tied
hmw> system Wwi« land-

lords to brewers dates back as
Ear as the 18th century, so it is

not surprising to find that the
Monopolies Commission’s
attack on the system has left

publicans divided and con-
fused, and often downright
hostile.

Pubs and hotels in Britain

fall Into three main categories.

Managed houses, numbering
12300, are wholly owned by
breweries, and their staff are
waged employees of the brew-
ing company. Tenanted (or
tied) houses, numbering
32300, are stDl owned by the
brewery but are rented to the

publican, who earns hfs firing

from the retail profit Free
houses, numbering 37,700, are
independent
The Monopolies Comntissfon

wants to break the cosy links
between breweries and pubs
by putting a erifing at 2,000 on
the number of pnbs a brewery
can own. It also wants tied
houses to be able to sell at
least one draught beer other
thaw the brand supplied by
their proprietors, and hopes to
abolish so-called free trade
loans - cheap loans which
brawns give to free houses in
return for a commitment to
tafca their products.
The idea is to widen the

choice for customers by
spreading the ownership of
pubs wwtp evenly and increas-

ing the range of beers they
stock. More competition wifi

also mean lower prices, the
commission believes.

It wwwHj appealingly simple
- and deceptively so, accord-
ing to many fendfoxds.

Easily the greatest uncer-
tainty rests with the future of
pubs sold off by breweries
with more than the 2,000
limit, it is not dear just how
many pubs will be sold off -
the number may be lower than
many in the industry expect if

the beer groups choose to sen
their breweries rather than
their pnbs.

If there Is to be a big sell-off,

however, managed house land-
lords are fairly relaxed about
the idea. Theirs are the most
profitable pahs and are most
likely to be the ones retained.
Tied house tenants of Mg
breweries, however, face the
possibility of an uncertain
future under new ownership.
Some see this more as an

opportunity than a threat
because they believe the
sell-off will give them the
rlwwfp to buy OQt *hHr pub
mid ret up on fiu»ir own.

‘That’s what I’d be WHnlrfng
of,” says one Birmingham
landlord. “Dp till now they’d

only sell what’s not much cop,

but if they’re having to sol
than all at once, it’ll be a good
price.”
And Mrs Pam Mftry-Goltf-

bog, landlady of the Dog &
Pheasant in Headless Cross,
Worcestershire, sees the pro-
posal as an opportunity for
people like herself who are
trying to build up a small
“estate” (chain of pubs). Hot
company, the Original Pub
Company, has already taken
on three pubs on 20 year
teases from Grand Metropoli-
tan, and may w"|t*Hw tak-

ing on more through nnWgiit

pnrrhiw**.
“My own feeling is that,

rather than losing total con-
trol over the houses they sett,

brewers will try to retain an
interest in them by becoming
equity partners with compa-
nies such as ourselves and sell-

ing blocks of pubs to than,”
she says.
Bnt Mr Reg Jackson-Cox.

tenant of Ye (fide Blade Cross

Inne in Bromsgrove, Worces-
tershire, gad chairman of the
local Licensed Victuallers’
Association, believes people
are over-optimistic about the
sell-off. Many tenanted pubs
are simply unviable, he says;

the brewers have only kept
them open to stop the competi-
tion getting in.

Even profitable tenancies
could straggle under private
ownership, he says. A small
one might cost upwards of
£200,000 at today’s prices. At a
conservative 10 per cent inter-

est rate, the debt would cost
£20,000 a year to service -
more, in all likelihood, than
the tenant is already paying in
rent.

“I'm sure the proposals will

bring an advantage to the gen-
eral pubfic in that the price of
beer will come down, but the
number of outlets providing it

will be drastically reduced,"
he says.
“The fact Is that we have too

many licensed outlets for the

volume of trade available In
Britain, and it is going to be
very hard lines for people who
find themselves not just with-
out a business, but also with-
out a home."
Mr Mark Meades, manager

of the Coach & Horses In
Weatheroak, Worcestershire,
feces a different problem. As
the owner of a free house, he
has received cheap loans from
the breweries which he has
ploughed into extensions and
improvements. About £80,000
is currently outstanding; most
of whkh consists of bandage
loons that reduce every time
he sells a barrel of his credi-
tor’s beer.
Those loans will be allowed

to run their course, but if the
wm^iitdiw has its way, there
will be no farther ones. Will it

affect him?
He is deeply cynical about

the likelihood of any real
change. “Well get by without
the loans because the brew-
eries win get round it some

other way,” he says. “They
have to offer incentives
because they have to get the
beer in, so they’ll just discount
the beer more or strike off

deals In other ways.”
He is more nervous about

the thought of an increased
choke of beers at other pubs
challenging his own range of
nine real ales. Other publi-

cans' views, however, suggest
that the “guest beer” proposal
put forward by the Commis-
sion could turn out to be a
damp squib.
Back at the Dog & Pheasant,

for example, Mrs Mitry-Gold-
berg dismisses any notion that
guest beers will be quality
regional ales supplied by
Britain’s smaller brewers.
Instead, she says, the market
will be flooded with cheap
Continental beer.

"Let's face it: a landlord
runs a pub to make as much
money as he possibly can,” she
says. “If he can bny a foreign
product, and if it's cheap

enough, and If it will sell, then
be will sell It. because It

makes a bigger profit. It’s os
simple os that.”

Some disagree. Mr John
Hughes, proprietor of the 1 00-

year-old Sarah Hughes brew-
ery' in the Black Country town
of Sedgetcy, welcomes the Idea
of introducing his beer to a
wider audience, and publicans
say beers scrh as his sell well.

But Mr Hughes acknowledge*
that, like other small brewers,
he simply does not have the
capacity to meet a significant
Increase in demand.
And traditionalists who are

already selling a good beer do
not wunt another In the house
In any case, says Mr John
Crabb. landlord of the Mug
House in Calms, near Worces-
ter - a tenanted house owned
by Wolverhampton & Dudley
Breweries, maker of Banks’s
ales.

“If 1 was to put in something
like Boddlngton’s in here. It

would kill the place because
everybody knows it's a good
Banks's house,” he says. “I
already sell a good traditional

ale, mid people are happy with
it, so why should 1 change?

“If 1 had to put another beer
in, then I would, bat it proba-
bly wouldn't be on. 1 mean,
the pump would be there, but
you’d be wasting your time if

you asked far 1L”

Entente Cordiale in the air ‘Forget a land tax

From MrDJIA. FagaadhtL
Sr, You. refer to the likely

conclusions of the Commons
Select Comirrittm on Transport
(March 21): additional airport

!

facilities in the south east of
England will soon be unavoid-
able if the everexpandfng traf-

fic is to be properly handled.
Has there been any lateral

thinking on this

The Fas de Calais is recog-
nised as lightly populated.
Property values are low in OK
terms. French local authorities

are anxious to promote eco-
nomic activity. The Channel
Tunnel will be open in five
years time.

In Kent, papulation density
is high? reflected in property
values. Opposition to large
scale development there and
throughout the «nnth east is

fierce. People will suffer major

civil engineering projects only
under protest While the inter-

ests of the whole country must
be taken into account, the feet
is Hiat farther development of
the' south east, of whatever
merit, is not a popular cause
anywhere in the UK.
The high-speed link win get

passengers from Calais to cen-
tral London in less than an
hour in 10 years time. The air

traffic problem has therefore
an alternative solution.
Another Thatcher-Hitterrand
sdaane is required to persuade
the private sector - BAA
included - to construct an
Anglo-French airport dose to
Sangatte. It would take 10
years to plan and build. By
rail, airport passengers would
then reach the centres of Lon-
don, Paris and beyond, no less

expeditiously than from pres-

ent national airports - what-
ever improvements may be
made to internal links in the
meantime.
European air traffic for

France and the UK would con-
verge onto the new fedfity. Its

airspace would be managed by
EnrocontroL West Drayton
wold deal with the equally
fast-growing long-haul traffic

bound for London. Heathrow
would relax, and the people of
Gatwick, Stanstead and Luton
would sleep more soundly in
their properties.
Might there be a political

backlash? Possibly the idea of
a Franco-British airport might
take some getting used to.

That is not a good excuse for
continuing to think in one
direction only.
DAA. Fagandfni,
6Alleyn Pork, SE21

What matters is the EC will to succeed

n^ -flf

From Mr Fred Tuckmon MEP.
Sir, Eichard Cottrell (Letters,

March 20) answers the wrong
question. It is not whether the
European Community (EC)
win succeed - rather, how can
we ensure that it does?
He stresses the costs of agri-

culture. The farming problem
is similar to the receding tide.

Fanners are voting with then-

feet even in France less than 8
per cent of the population now
works on the land compared
with 18 per cent 15 years ago.
As to subsidies, it is all the
same to consumers whether
*>»«*» are taken out o£ national

or EC fends. I know of no
major country without some-
form of food snbadies.

And fat-wring is not the only
sector with support: the textile

industry is sheltered by a vol-

untary restraint against low
cost producers (UFA); while
coal, rail and shipping are also
subsidised. We have to get all

an a commercial footing.

The argument is actually on
two levels. Ostensibly it deals
with a mix of feet and assump-
tion. The underlying tone is

hostility to adventure, sup-
ported -by afi of the member
state governments and by
every one of our Parliamentary
parties. Britain has often seen
its best minds deployed to
destroy: easy, that Without a
strong European connection,
we have only a ghrmUfryg com-

mercial future. Cecrini made
quite dear that the win to suc-
ceed is a more potent factor
than arty wilmlaHnn rf gtatiati-

cal Hlwlihnmfa.

Of course there is much dis-

agreement on the shape
wanted for Europe. That can-
not be decided yet: it is up to a
younger generation. But we
could so easily preempt their

choice by being destructive. A
poor Europe is not a player; it

is a non-Europe.
I am heartened that the let-

ter appears to appoint me (hon-

orary) press ana publicity offi-

cer for the EC. WHl Jacques
Defers please ratify?

Fred Turkman,
6 Cumberland Road, SW13

‘Best advice’ problem in estate agents
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From Mr Kevin McGarry,

Sir, Thank God that someone:
is at last speaking out on the.

situation in estate agents, a
result of the Financial Services

Act (FSAX I refer to the Law
Society’s ~ concern over
“

. . .the progressively deter-

iorating position of buyers and
a Mad Race’ by financial insti-

tutions to purchase firms of

estate agents" (FT, March 14).

As an independent broker
working within an estate agent
in West London I find it appall-

mg that an act brought onto

the statute hook to protect con-

sumer rights and make “best

advice" easily available has
had the opposite effect. As
large financial institutions

rush to tie" the various estate'

agents to their particular prod-

uct, the number of high street

outlets offering independent
advice is rapidly dwindling.

It is easy, especially for a
first time buyer, to enter an
estate agents to bny a prop-

erty, and use the “in-house"
financial services. That this is

“best advice’ in terms of all

the options available Is contrar

dietary.

The new disclosure of com-
mission amendments which
nffl no doubt be added to the
FSA will also impede the inde-

pendent: It is being proposed
that the independent must dis-

close the exact amounts of
commission it is getting. In
effect, a tied agent can earn 30

per emit more in commission
from the life company for Bell-

ing exactly the same product

which is available from the

independent agent
Surely that represents an

•inducement’ to sell one par-

ticular company's product.

Why - when an independent

broker can be deemed as not

gLving best advice for commis-
sion reasons only — can large

building societies and estate

agents be allowed to "tie” to

one life company for what
appears to be the same reason?

By all means let disclosure

of commission be standard

practice, but throughout the

whole industry, and to the
same degree.

Kevin McGarry,
Bigmore Associates,

Boper Son & Chapman,
162c High Street.

Hounslow, Middlesex

From Mr Giles Keating.
Sir. The aid orthodoxy of the

“tax advantages to owner occu-
pation,’ used by John MueU-
bamer (March 20) in his pro-

posal for a tax on land values,
looks rather threadbare.
Mortgage interest relief is

now of limited importance in
the wealthier parts of the UK,
although It continues to sup-
port housing in the least pros-

perous regions. The other two
major tax breaks for owner
occupiers are the capital gains
tax (CGT) exemption and, once
rates are abolished, the lack of
any tav on the “running yield’

of a house - that is, on the
benefit of occupying it
Following recent budgets,

savers have a range of finan-

cial instruments offering the
same or better treatment. They
can put £4,800 annually into
personal equity plans (FEPs),

15 per cent of gross income
into FSAVCs (free-standing
additional voluntary contribu-

tions), and at least that into
their pension, and £2,400 or
more into high-yielding
National Savings products
such as the Yearly Plan.
Moreover, for most people

the CGT exemption on first
homes is not generous com-
pared to the CGT treatment of
financial assets. Gains on a

From Mr &L. Bond.
Sr, An important premise in

John Muellbauer’s argument
(March 20) for a tax on land is

that imperfections in the resi-

dential property market distort
the economy, and these imper-
fections - largely caused by
the tax system - are currently
being increased. A rational
approach might begin by
whittling away at the tax dis-

tortions. But a tax an land val-

ues has Certain
The surprising thing about

Mr Muellbauer's proposals is

From Mr David Redfeam.
Sir. John MueHbanar (March

20) takes the poll tax for

granted, although the multipli-

cation of different sets of tax-

gathering machinery does not
make administrative sense.

Moreover, galloping land val-

ues do not make for easy
assessment; so the initial rate
chnnifi be high enough to dis-

couraged speculative holding
immediately, l per cent is not
enough- (This lesson may be
learned from the economic sms
vey. Japan (OECD, 1988).

financial portfolio can be real-

ised annually, thus utilising
the annual exemption limit By
contrast partial disposals of a
house are impossible. A portfo-
lio of financial assets worth
£175,000 and giving a real yield

of 2A per cent would incur no
CGT liability provided £5,000 of
gains were realised annually,
while a house of the same
value would occur a substan-
tial tax liability on disposal,
were it subject to CGT. Second
homes already suffer from this.

The CGT exemption on hous-
ing is distortionary only
because it has no upper limit
Moreover, stamp duty is lev-

ied at 1 per cent on the whole
value of houses purchased for
more than £30,000. Equities are
subject to 0.5 per cent; gilts

and other bonds are exempt
The solution is dear. Forget

John Muellbauer’s proposed
land tax. Instead, scrap stamp
duty on house purchases and
balance that with the imposi-
tion of CGT on the value of
houses over, say, £500,000. Or
(more elegant but more com-
plex) replace the blanket
exemption by an accumulating
annual hanging exemption Of,

say, £10,000.
Giles Keating,
CrfdU Suisse First Boston,
2a Great Titchfield Street, W1

that the tax should be limited
to property which is actually
or potentially for residential
purposes. If one also aims to

encourage efficient develop-
ment of underused resources
in inner cities and to counter
regional imbalance, it follows
that a tax on land values
should included non-residential

property which is actually or
potentially used for commer-
cial and industrial purposes.

SJL Bond.
I U/num Green,
Maidenhead, Berkshire

which recommends an increase
in the rate of land value tax
from the present 1.4 per cent,

ou the ground that CGT is a
greater deterrent to selling
than the land tax Is to holding.
As for exemptions, they need

to be avoided. A better proce-
dure, presupposing the reten-

tion of domestic rates, is to
assess land and building sepa-
rately, and to charge an land at
a much higher rate.

David Redfeam,
IS Fennell's Close,

Eastbourne, East Sussex
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Building boom lifts John
Laing 49% to £68m
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

PRE-TAX profits of John
laing

. the British construction

group, advanced by 49 per cent

from £45-7m to £68.lm in 198&.

Turnover rose by 27 per cent

£L35bn as the group cashed in

on last year’s UK building

boom. Earnings per share
Increased by 54 dot cent to

62.7p, and the dividend is lifted

from 7p to I2p, with a final of

9p-
Profit included £3.8m from

the sale of part of Laing's stake

in Europistas, the Spanish toll

motorway authority.

Trading profits from Laing’s
housebuilding division rose
from £35.5m to ESlm. or more
than 43 per cent. Laing made
3£24 sales last year compared
With 3,335 In 1387.

The company said that its

land bank was valued at about
£170m.
Construction profits

advanced from £l3.3m to
£20.&n last year. Construction
orders Increased by about a
fifth to more than £Um. Prop-

erty profits surged from
£400,000 to £l.lm.
Trading profits in the UK

rose from £44.3m to £59.3m,
while overseas they were tre-

bled to ELL9m (£3-700-

• COMMENT
John Laing is working hard to

get the message over that it is

more than just a UK house-
builder. It is also one of the
country’s largest contractors
nnd hafi a more than useful
housebuilding operation in Cal-

ifornia, where the market, as

Wlmpey and Barratt reported
earlier this week. Is bubbling.

Increased profits from Calif-

ornia year should offset

any deterioration in the UK
housing market, which in the
north of Britain is holding up
much better than expected.
Contracting looks a better bet
these days and Laing is manag-
ing to improve its margins,
despite its moans that general
contracting returns are still

very low. On pre-tax profits of
£77m, which would assume
very little increase from UK
housing, the group is on a pro-
spective p/e of just over 6. This
in no way reflects the value of
the assets but tbe market
remains nervous about house-
building after last year's
bonanza.

Chas. Barker recovers to £4m
By Andrew Hill

CHARLES BARKER, the
advertising, public relations

and recruitment group, recov-

ered from a 4 per cent shortfall

in profits at tbe halfway stage

to Increase pre-tax profits from
£2£5m to just over £4m in 1988.

Mr David Norman, chairman

improved significantly, thanks
to very, very tight control on
costs," Mr Norman said.

The company, which last

year ended takeover discus-

sums with WPP, the advertis-

ing and marketing services
is recommending a finalumm

spending cuts by major adver-

tising clients, which hit the
interim figures, bad been more
than offset during the year by
new hillings. New advertising
clients, including Gillette and
Fiat motor dealerships, gener-
ated income of £685,000 during
1989. Further benefits would
come through in 1989, he
added.
Group turnover during the

year was down slightly to
£104m (£106m), but income rose

4 per cent to £34.6m (£33-2m).

Mr Norman said that if income
from discontinued businesses
were excluded from the 1987
figures, the increase would
have been about 10 per cent
Ramings per share Increased
from 6p to 9.8p.

"Cash management has

High interest

rates leave

Mackay profit

down at ll.lm
By John Thornhill

Hugh Mackay, the
Durham-based carpet maker
which was last year the subject
of an aborted takeover bid
from Allied Textile Companies,
suffered a pre-tax profits fall

from £1.71m to £1.07m in 1988
despite an increase in turnover
to £30.4m.

High interest rates affecting

sales in tbe fourth quarter and
operational difficulties at its
Blackburn plant were given as
causes for the falL The reor-

ganisation of the Blackburn
plant and costs involved in dis-

cussions with Allied Textiles
Companies resulted in an
extraordinary loss of £252400.

Fully diluted earnings fell to

3Z92p (2Q.75p). An unchanged
final of 5p maintains the 7p
total.

TFnjfTTU-* fill

(3.2p) for the year.

Barker's recruitment
operations again provided the
bulk of profits from continuing
businesses, contributing 58 (52)

pm* cent of profits from income
up more than 12 per cent. Pub-
lic relations, which has been
brought under tbe control of a
single holding company,
increased income by 22 per
cent, and its share of profits

from 17 to 22 per cent

Advertising income rose just

3 per cent and its share of prof-

its dropped from 31 to 20 per
cent
At the end of the year the

group had £4.9m (£lJ2m) of

cash in hand. Barker attri-

buted the increase to more effi-

cient invoicing of clients.

• COMMENT
In a week in which Saatchi &
Saatchi erstwhile idol of the
agencies sector, was discovered
to have feet of day, there was
only muted approval of the
apparent recovery at Charles
Barker. But the omens are at

time last year and the shares
rose 3p to 91p. The PR division
in particular was stronger than
expected, while restructuring
and cost-cutting seem to be
having an effect on operating
margins across the group,
which improved from a paltry

2JS per cent to nearly 4 per
cent, higher than in 1986. Cash
from US agency NW Ayer’s
purchase of a 25 per cent stake
in Ayer Barker, the advertising
subsidiary, almost covered
deferred payments last year,
and the outstanding cash in
the balance sheet could add
about £250,000 to profits in
1989, which might reach £5m
before tax. That leaves the
shares looking reasonably
attractive on a prospective
multiple of just over 7.

Pressac slips to interim

£1.17m as margins fall

IN WHAT it said should be
regarded as a year of consolida-
tion, Pressac has suffered a
22L5 per cent reduction in pre-

tax profit to
.

£lJL7m, from
£1.51m, for the six months to
January 3L
Mr John Wagstafl, chairman

of the manufacturer of electri-

cal connectors and compo-
nents, recalled his warning
that the growth pattern of the
past four years would be
affected while the group was
reorganising for the 1990s, an
exercise not yet finished.

However, he said the balance
sheet remained strong and
would accommodate the capi-

tal expenditure necessary to
take advantage of future pros-
pects.

For next year and beyond,
they looked encouraging.

In the six months, turnover
rose to £17m (£L5JJm), but the
strong pound and erosion of
margins pulled back the oper-

ating profit from £1.53m to

£L27m.

The hedge against overseas
sales had to be implemented at

higher exchange rates, which
reduced profits by £190,000.
Earnings fell to 4_31p (5.47p)

and the interim dividend is

again 05p.

Mr Wagstaff said the auto-
motive division performed well
and growth was satisfactory.

The telecommunications side

had been the focus of consider-

able management attention;

the group was committed to
that market and saw good
growth potential

Television and domestic elec-
tronics disappointed with vol-

umes suffering from Govern-
ment measures to slow down
the economy.

Hie reduced level of activity

was forecast to last for the rest

of the trading year.

Sharp &
Law forced

to restate

profits
By PMUp Coggan

SHARP ft LAW, the
USM-qnoted shopfitting- group,
has been forced to restate its

1987 pre-tax profits as
£410,000 instead of the £1.2lm
earlier reported.

It also announced 1988 prof-

its of just £l-06m, compared
with an earlier forecast by the
company’s broker of £4.2m.
Sharp ft Law shares closed 23p
lower at 80p on Thursday.
The problems occurred at

the group's Bradford storeflt-

ting division where certain
large contracts turned out to
be inappropriately valued.
Payments which had been
made on the contracts were
effectively double counted.
This process began In 1987,

causing profits and sales for
that year to be Inflated, and
resulting in a number of con-
tracts being carried out cm an
unprofitable basis in 1988.
Although the group’s three
other divisions were profitable
In 1988, the storefitting divi-

sion lost £1.32m.
Sharp & Law said earlier

this month that it had discov-

ered problems in the storefit-

ting division and had
appointed Arthur Young, the
accountants, to investigate.

Arthur Young has now pro-

duced a preliminary report
which recommends strength-
ening of the company’s senior
financial management; the
appointment of a managing
director at board level; and
organisational, systems and
computer department reviews.
The directors were confident

that the actions they had
taken would restore the
Bradford division to profitabil-

ity in 1989.

Mr Alan Parker, group
finance director, has resigned

from the board, and auditors
Long & Co will not be stand-
ing for re-election at tbe
annual general meeting.
Mr Brian Cunstdlne, chair-

man and managing director,
said that the group’s gearing
was at an “unacceptable”
level although he would not
specify the ratio.

The company is considering
how to reduce the gearing
level. Interest payable, at
£1.43m, was more than half

1988’s operating profits of
£2.49m.
The company is paying a

maintained final dividend of
2p although the dividend is

not quite covered by retained
earnings. Total dividend for
the year is 3.15p (3pL

Improved result despite higher C4 costs and dip overseas

Central TV profits up 13% to £26.5m
By John Rickfing

CENTRAL INDEPENDENT
Television, the IBA contractor
for the Midlands, announced
pre-tax profits of £26.Sm for

1988, an increase of is per cent
on the previous year.

The improvement would
have been greater but for the
upward revision of 1987 profits

in line with an accounting
change to comply with stan-

dard practices concerning
leases and hire purchase con-
tracts. Before restatement,
profits were £22£m.

In addition, there was an
exceptional charge of £1.16m
resulting from the costs of Cen-
tral's redundancy programme.
Turnover rose 10 per cent to

£264m with the bulk coming
from advertising revenues
which Increased from £193m to
£218m. However, Central's
share of the network’s total

advertising slipped from 14.5

per cent to 14.4 per cent.
Earnings per share increased

to 64p (57p) and the proposed
final dividend of is.5p gives a
total Of 25.5P (22p).
Mr David Justham. chair-

man, said that profits had
shown a significant improve-
ment in a year when the costs

of Channel 4 subscription and
payments for transmitter rent-

als together increased by 19
per cent

In addition, overseas sales
fell sharply during 1988, from
£22m to £9.3m. Mr Leslie Hill
managing director, said that
there were a number of rea-

sons for the falloff, including
the postponement of a major
project until this year, and the
sale in 1987 Of Zenith, its mm
malting subsidiary, which tra-

ditionally wan gigiHf|rqyit over-

sees contracts.

• COMMENT
Considering the Increased levy

and the rationalisation-related

exceptional charge. Central

performed well In 1988* More
important, however, is that its

policy of cost cutting and the

development of separate, tele-

vision-related, profit centres

provides a coherent strategy

for dealing with the changes
which will continue to plague

the sector into the 1990s. Last

year’s target of saving £4m
through voluntary redundan-
cies was achieved and the
profit centres, particularly the

contracting out of Its television

facilities, are beginning to

establish themselves. Overseas
safes should rebound and Cen-
tral predicts that its adver-

tising joint venture with

Anglia Television will uwfe
significant savings, jn the

near-term, however.Xentral
feces a number of difficultly.

Not least is the impact of file

new tax charge which incorpo-

rates turnover as well as prof-

its and which would have
added £7m to the tax blU on

the basis of last year's figure*.

Central hopes to offset this

through further cost cutting

measures, hut to do so without

damaging Its
piit may be difficult. Maintain*

.

lug advertising share In .the

fawn of the trend towards the

south-east will present a simi-

lar struggle. Despite these

caveats, analysts are forecast-

ing profits of around £30a» put-

ting the shares on a prospec-

tive multiple of around 105 -
one of the highest In tbe sec-

tor. . .

Mid Kent wins French support for pic
By Andrew Hill

MID KENT Water Company
has won tbe support of two
major French shareholders to

set up a public limited com-
pany by altering the terms of
the restructuring which was
postponed two weeks ago.
The move should enable the

statutory company to jump the
queue of water utilities eager
to diversify into other activi-

ties, which in Mid Kent’s case
could include plumbing, pipe-

laying and associated engineer-
ing services.

Holders of the statutory com-
pany’s stock will be offered
shares in the new pic. Mid
Kent Holdings, which will be
free of statutory dividend and

voting restrictions.
Most water companies will

have to wait untfl flotation of
the authorities in November
before converting to pic status.

Mid Kent Holdings win then
hold a rights issue to raise
£113m to fond diversification,

and issue up to 2.2m farther
shares aimed at consumers and
employees, who would hold
1L9 per cent of the enlarged
f-nptfnl

Pricing of the shares in Mid
Kent Holdings should interest
the City as it wonders how to
value shares in the larger
water authorities.
The two issues will be made

at 325p a share. Mid Kent

Water originally asked for 40Qp
a share, but is thought to have
reduced the price under pres-

sure from the French inves-

tors, Compagnie G&afirale des

Eaux and SAUR Water Ser-

vices, a Bouygues subsidiary.

Mid Kent Water is capital-

ised at about £93m, on which
ordinary shares in Mid

Kent Holdings would be worth
more than 600p each.

G6n£rafe des Eaux has com-
mitted its 295 per cent stake to

the recommended offer Irrevo-

cably, and SAUR has indicated

that it is likely to accept In
respect of its 1&6 per centhold-
ing.

Altogether Brown Shipley,

Mid Bent Water’s adviser, has

won irrevocable acceptances
representing 518 per cent of

the votes.

Statutory company stock-

holders will receive 100 Mid
Kent Holdings ordinary shares

and 10 warrants for £100 nomi-

nal of every class of stock,
except ft per cent: ordinary
stock, - for which they will
receive 107 ordinary shares and
10 warrants, and the redeem-
able preference stock 1997. for

which they win receive 100 10

per cent redeemable cumula-
tive preference shares 1997 and
10 warrants.

Bestwood recovers to show £2.6m profit
By David Waller

BESTWOOD, the property and loss to the shareholders was Mr Holmes predicted victory as chairman last summer,

where former chairman Mr
Tony Cole is seeking reappoint-
ment to the board, has
announced a sharp profits
recovery for 1988.

From pre-tax losses of
S378J000 in 1987, the company
recovered to make pre-tax prof-
its of £2.6m. Turnover rose
from £6.9m to £11.6m and
losses of 0.7 per share turned
into earnings of 5p.
However, reorganisation

expenses, plus losses on invest-

ments and the disposal of
unwanted businesses, gave rise

to an extraordinary charge of
£3.6m, meaning mat the net

£378,000.

He said that the size of the
extraordinary charge gave
some indication of the prob-
lems inherited from his prede-
cessor. The pre-tax figure
would have been better but for
tbe distractions of fighting off
Mr Cole's attempts to replace
him an chairman
The fight comes to a head at

next Friday’s extraordinary
general meeting, where the
comapny’s 2,800 shareholders
will be asked to vote on two
motions: (1) to reappoint Mr
Cole, a former stockbroker and
CD to remove Mr Holmes.

the figures vindicated his man-
agement regime, but that Mr
Jim Furlong, a director of the
company, arid his family, bad
committed tbeir 24£ per cent
stake to his side in the proxy
battle.

Together with the 7.5 per
cent owned by the rest of the
board, this would give Mr
Holmes 32.4 per cent of the
votes. Ranged against this are
the 5JS per cent of the shares
owned by Mr Cole and the 11.1

per cent owned by Financial
Trust, a Swiss institution
which supports tabu.

Mr Ode, who stepped dawn

day- It was shortly after he
made his bid for reappoint-
ment last November that tbe
Bank of England took the
unprecedented step of stating

that “it had serious doubts
about fife suitability ofMr Cole
for a position as a director,
controller or manager of an
authorised institution".

Mr Holmes said yesterday
that the profits recovery came
from the sale of fringe busi-
nesses, the introduction of
effective financial controls and
a catting of central overheads.

See Lex" .

Belgian alliance for L&M Maxwell buys Sphere
By Paul Ctieesorigtit, Property Correspondent

LONDON ft Metropolitan, the
property development group in
its third year after flotation on
the stock market, has forged
an alliance with Credit Fancier
International the Belgian
property investment and devel-
opment company.
The move will give London

& Metropolitan both greater
access to working capital
through a cash injection of
£12.1m and, over the longer
term, an enhanced ability to
retain equity portions of

the developments it under
takes.

GF1 is prepared to buy into
London & Metropolitan at a
pice of 20% a share compared
with tbe market price of 17Bp
just before the announcement
and is likely to end up with
10.7 per cant of tbe London ft

Metropolitan equity.

London & Metropolitan is

issuing 6.09m new ordinary
shares at 203p each. Existing
shareholders have the right to
subscribe at the rate of three

new ordinary shares for every
25 ordinary shares already
held.

But. given the uremium of
the offer price over the market
price, existing shareholders
are not likely to take up the
offer.

CFl however, has agreed to
subscribe for all of the
new ordinary shares not
taken up by existing sharehold-
er*.

By Raymond Snoddy

PENGUIN BOOKS is to sell

Sphere, a paperback imprint,
to Maxwell Communication
Corporation far £13.75m cash.

Penguin, a wholly-owned
snbsidiaxy of Pearson, tire pub-
lishing. banking and ofi ser-
vices group, has decided
Sphere, which publishes-. both
fiction and non-fiction, was not
central to Its future growth.

Sphere win be merged with
MacDonald-Futura, MacDon-
ald’s paperback imprint. which

win rank as the numberfive

paperback house in the UK.
Mr Nick Webb, formally

managing director of Sphere,
will be managing director of
MacDonald-Future and Sphere
operations in the UK.
The is to malnfalw a

close association between the
Penguin group and Sphere.
There is also expected to be
continued co-operation
between Penguin hardback
houses and Sphere in the
aoqpisltiiin of tides.

Trade Indemnity up 20% as claims fall I Smiths Inds makes German acquisition
By Richard Waters

TRADE INDEMNITY, the UK’s
largest credit insurer, reported
pre-tax profits for 1988 up 20
per cent to £12.6ul
The turnover insured by the

company grew by a sluggish 6
per cent to £32.1bn. This
reflects the feet that, at times
when the economy is relatively

stable, businesses do not take
out insurance to protect them-

selves from insolvencies
amnnp companies which owe
them money, said Mr John
Phillips, chief executive.

The profit growth came
against a lower level of claims
in 1988. The company paid out
£2&3m, compared with £29,8m
in 1987 and £32.6m in 1986.

The company also

AC profits doubled
AC HOLDINGS, stockbroker,
more than doubled pre-tax
profits from £220843 to £515939
in the ball-year ended Decem-
ber 31 1988. Turnover jumped
from £9.3?m to £21-29m.

A maiden interim dividend
of lp is being paid, from earn-
ings per 5p share of 2.097p
O-USP).

The directors announced the
acquisition of Mafiosi from Mr
TWR West and Mr BR Potts,
both directors of AC. Mofosi’s
sole asset is Rectory House, a
freehold building in the City of
London. Consideration wifi be
up to £2J5m, satisflpd by up to
3£9m new shares valued at 8Qp
each.

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Carres -

ponding
dividend

Total
for
year

Total

last

year

AC Holdings int 1 - - 0833*
Barter (diaries) fin 2J3 May 18 2.1 02
BBston Enom S ..—fin 2.7* - 2.7 42 42
Brkfeort-Gundry int 1.9 May 31 1.9 - 7 ;
Central Ind TV fin 19.5 May 5 17 2SJS 22

4.75 July 3 3.75 026 5
loM Steam Packet (In 12* - 6 12 6
laing (John) fin 9 - 5 12 7
Martin Currie - fin 0.4 June 12 0.4 (M 0.4
Maybom Groups fin 25 — 2ja 3J3 3JS
N Midland Cops —fin 2 - 12 3 2
Preasac 0.S May 18 as - 1-78
Rotork — fin 4 May 31 3.85 725 7.1
Secure Trust .—..--fin 069 May 26 - OS9 _

Sharp ft Law ft An 2 July 5 2 3.15 3

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
“Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. {^Unquoted stock. ftThlrd
market JtDiractnra have waived I2p of their entitlement across
throughout

announced a new structure,
subject to approval at an
extraordinary meeting fo May.
This will separate its main-
stream insurance operations
from other, newer sources of
income, Including factoring,
export credit and debt coEtec-

tton.

While turnover insured by
the company grew slowly, its

premium income for 1988
advanced strongly from
£77.62m to £87JL6m. Premiums
paid by clients have not been
increased, said Mr Phillips.

WATERFORD

Profits

rise to

K7.9m
PRE-TAX profits of I£7E9m
(£685m) were reported by
Watarfood Foods for the 12
months to endHJecember.
The advance from £5J8m

was posted on turnover of
£m39m (£228.01m).
As promised in the

prospectus, a dividend of (LGESp
is proposal for tbe year.
Earnings per 5p share were

&2p, up from 449p in 1987.

SANDERSON ELDER

Lower orders

affect margins
Sanderson Murray ft Elder
(Holdings), the principal
activities of which include
wookombing, topmaking and

By Patrick Butler

SMITHS INDUSTRIES, the the company’s position, not fo January, ban
aerospace, medical systems rally in West Germany but alao Avon wpawie a n*»**™»
and industrial group, in the rapidly-growing marfa* - - -

Korporale (PvB), a West Ger-
man medical products com-
pany, for a maximum of ciam
Smiths has paid £6m with

tbe balance — due over the
next two years - dependent on
PvB’s profits performance. PvB
is based near Munich, and
makes single-use medical
equipment for use in treating
cardiovascular conditions.
Smiths yesterday said the

acquisition would strengthen

eliminate the possibility of
transmitting diseases.

In tin year to December SI
PvB is estimated to have mad*
Pretax profits of £800,000 on
sales of £6.6m. Some 80 per
cent of these sales were earned
in West Germany with the
remainder coming from
exports to Western Europe,
Japan and the US. where PvB
has a whofiy-owiffid subsidiary.

ih critical care as well as epi-
dural procedure packs. The
company said the latest acqui-
sition would complement Its
single-use business and extend
its range.

In 1988 Smiths reported turn-
over Of gun Inn in Us raedUpfl

services group — more than
half of which was made outside
the UK. Group turnover was
£888.410.

News Digest

merchantimg of wool and
sytbeniic fibres, reported
pre-tax profits down from
£91,000 to 235900 in the
half-year to end-December 1988.

Turnover fell from £3.16m
to £2Am and after tax of £5,000
(£4,000) earnings per 50p share
fell 65 per cant from 4.6p to
UBp. There was an
extraordinary credit of £57^000
(nil) this time.
The company said that the

lower level at orders had
affantnrf margliiB, and thorp
was no sign yet of any
improvement

MARTIN CURRIE

NAV increased

16% to 257.9p
Martin Currie Pacific Trust
reported a net asset value of

2S79p at February 28, a 16 per
cent rise on the 223^p
prevailing a year before.

However, earnings slipped to

0.75P (l.Q7p) per share. The
directors have recommended
an imrhnngwd of(L4p.

The board said that the
development ttf south east Asia
as an economic region
continued at a significant rate.
They said that the most
encouraging feature was the
growing political and

more volatile areas
tons ofa

ensuring that it would remain
an exciting and rewarding «rp«|

for long-term investment.

ROTORK

Profits slip on
static turnover
Rotork, the Bath-baaed
specialist control and
instrumentation group, saw
taxable profits dip io per cent
from £5.64m to £5J)flm In tbe
12 months to the end of
December.
Turnover was virtually

static at £S448u. After tax of
2194m (S2.02m>, earnings, per
lOp share declined from 124s®
tolUBp.
Mr Jeremy Lancaster,

chairman, saida greater
degreeof stability in some of

The imposed thud dividend
is raised to 4p (3.8&p), making
795p (7Jp> fortteySuT^

MAYBORN GROUP
US offshoot
loss cuts profits
Btoyborn Group, BSMquoted

btameda turndown into fees

'

atiteUS offshoot Stehhraod
Toy Manufacturing, for a 12^ In tmoWe proflts

On turnover 6 per cent
mgaer at ggfiSftm («nmm) ,

profits were £2.14m (£2.42m).
Earnings per share were 79p

but an increased final

Stohlwood suffered

ra^pared with a profit of
M909 lasttime.
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MARKET STATISTICS
ECONOMIC DIARY EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

TOMORROW; SriUsh summer
time begins — docks advance
one hour. National Union at
Touchers bolds annual confer-
ence in Blackpool (until March'
29). Nationwide elections for
newly constituted Soviet parlia-
ment. Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreign
Secretary, begins visit to sub-con-
tinent (Pakistan Mareh 26-29,

India, Doha and Bahrain (March
29-Aprfl 1). General elections in

Laos. Nationwide municipal elec-
tions in Turkey.
MONDAY: Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, Prime Minister, pays
two-day visit to Morocco (also
Nigeria. Sudan. Zimbabwe, end
Malawi) (until April 2). National
Association of Schoolmas-
tars/Union of Women Teachers
armua} conference to Eastbourne
(until March 31). Arab league for-
eign, ministers open regular ses-
sion In Tunis.
TUESDAY: Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry publises Industrial

trends enquiry for March. Mrs
Thatcher visits Zimbabwe- Big-
gest Yugoslav republic Serbia
plans proclamation of changes to

Its constitution, curbing autonomy
of its provinces Kosovo and
Vojvodlna. banian parliament to

debate ties with Britain. Ruling
FLN central committee meets in
Algiers on nast stage of political

reforms.

WEDNESDAY: Personal Income
and expenditure (fourth quarter).
Industrial aid commercial compa-
nies (fourth quarter). Balance at

payments current account and
overseas trade figures (Febru-
ary). New vehicle registrations
(February). US leading Indicators
(February), single family home
sales. OPEC price committee
meeting in Vienna (until March
30). C0I conference on business
rates at Haydock Park race-
course. Assistant Masters and
Mistresses Association confer-
ence In Torquay (until March 31).

THURSDAY: Energy trends (Janu-
ary). US factory orders (Febru-
ary). Mr* Thatcher visits Malawi.
Central American foreign minis-
ters meet in Costa Rica for
another review at peace process.
Czechoslovak central committee
meets in Prague (until March 31).
Francophone foreign ministers
meeting to prepare for Dakar
summit in May (until March 31).
Scottish Constitutional Confer-
ence holds first meeting ki Ec&n-
burgft.

FRIDAY!: London storting certifi-

cates of deposit (February). Bin
turnover statistics (February).
UK banks* assets and liabilities

and the money stock (February).
Sterling commercial paper (Feb-
ruary). Finance ministers and
central bank governors meet in

Washington for the spring meet-
ing of the International Monetary
Fund. 1088 consumer congress at'
University College, Swansea
(until April 2). Green Party spring
conference in London (until Aprs
ZL
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Conferences arranged by the
FINANCIAL TIMES

V
World Rail

-Service and
Profit

London, 8 May 1989

Transport is newa mqjor policyissue
and railways are high on the agenda.
Growth in efficiency and profitability

amachievableandleading speakers
wifi explain how:

Mr Stanley Crane
GonsofidatsdRaBGorporation

Mr Charto*Hoppe
BboeAUeh & Hamfftonfnc

Mr Kevin Hyde
New Zealand RailwaysCorp

Mr Ronald Lawlras
Gffitacfian NaUonai Raflways

Stats Rail AuthorityofNS^Austrafia

Mr DanisTUimkAflB
London Underground Limited

Transport Links

with the Continent
—Collaboration to meat the
Cftalieoges of Future Growth

London, 9 & 10 May 1989

Aforum fortransport planners and
businessmen to look atthe challenge
of meeting future growth traffic

demands and the effect ofthe
Channel Tunnel. Speakers include:

The RtHon Raul ChaniKm,MP
Secretary of State forTransport,UK

Mr Alastair Morton
Eurotunnel

MJean Bouley
Union Internationale des Chemins de for

Sir Hebert Refid,cbe
British Railways Board

Sir Jeffrey Sterling,cse
The Peninsularand Oriental Steam
Navigation Company

Mr KareMfen Mfiert

Commission oftheEuropean Communities
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INTERNATIONAL
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Money to invest?The stockmarket yields the best returns ifyou
know how to handle it A glance at our graph shows how UK ordinary
shares have performed over the past ten years. From the beginning of
1979 to theend of 1988, the increasewas 321 per cent! Thatdoes not
indude dividends received and is despite the highly publicised
stockmarketcollapse in October 1987.

sound judgement determines success

Success on the stockmarketdepends on sound judgementand
intelligent appraisal, becauseyou need to anticipate events, not just

react to them.

1CStockmarket Letter can giveyou the adviceyou need to helpyou
makea success of your stockmarket investments. And ifyou complete
and return the form belowyou can benefit horn our advice free for 4
weeks. At the same time, as a subscriber to 1C Stockmarket Letter, you
also receivetwo introductory glideswith our compliments to helpyou
understand the stockmarket

Just fill in and post the form at the bottom of the page.

powerful connections and a wealth of experience

You can be sure that 1C Stockmarket Letter will keep you informed.

As partof Financial Times Magazines and sister publication to
Investors Chronicle, we have strong City connections and enormous
research resources which other tipsheets cannothope to match. We
have40 years' experience offluctuating markets behind us!

Each weekwe briefyou on the significance to the stockmarket of
economic, financial and political developments around die world. We
adviseyou on shares tobuy and to sell. We giveyou new
recommendations each week, and update you regularlyon previous
ones.You canbe sure our recommendations are the products ofcareful
selection and assessment backed by real knowledgeand
understanding.

2 free guides

Essential reading with your trial subscription - ‘Making the most of
your 1CStockmarket Letter"showsyou how to get themost out of the
informationwe give you. The 'Pocket Guide to the Stockmarket' is a
handy booklet explainingwhatyou need to know in order toweigh up
shares.And it indudesacomprehensive glossary to help you cope wifo
all that puzzling stockmarketjargon.

4 free issues

Ifyou take advantage of this special offeryou don't have to make a
bigcommitment Seethewaywe think- test therecommendationswe
make Decide if it's going to be for you. You receive the first4 weeks’
issues of 1C Stockmarket Letter freewhen you use this coupon. After

that the choice is yours.
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Polaroid wins court fight

against Shamrock bid
By Roderick Oram in New York

POLAROID, the US instant
photography group, has won
its eight-month fight against a
$3.2bn takeover offer from
shammrk Holdings, the invest-

ment vehicle of Mr Roy Disney,

the California businessman.
The victory came on Thurs-

day when the Delaware
Supreme Court rejected Sham-
rock's request for permission
to appeal a lower court ruling
upholding Polaroid’s defence
plans.

Shamrock quickly conceded

defeat, saying it would tender
its per cent stake of 5m
shares to Polaroid. The court
ruling cleared the way for
Polaroid to complete the buy-
back of 22 per cent of its com-
mon stock at $50 a share, and
Polaroid said yesterday that
Ms offer had been more than
314 times subscribed.
Coupled with Polaroid’s sale

of $300m of stock to friendly
investors and a much enlarged
employee share ownership

plan , a significant minority of

the company's stock will now
be in friendly hands. Thus pro-

tected from takeover, tbe pres-

ent management hopes to capi-
talise on its restructuring
efforts of recent years.

Air Disney, a nephew of the
late Mr Walt Disney, the car-

toon film maker, first
approached Polaroid last sum-
mer with the offer of a friendly
transaction to Improve share-
holder value but the company
turned down the offer and the
subsequent bid of $45 a share.

BNP-UAP link details unveiled
By George Graham in Paris

BANQtJE NATIONALE de
Paris (BNP), the largest French
commercial bank, and Union
des Assurances de Paris (UAP).
the leading French insurer,
have unveiled details of their

plan to exchange share stakes

and sell each other's products,

which was approved last week
by Mr Pierre Ber&govoy, the
Finance Minister.

Mr Ren6 Thomas, BNP chair-

man, said the crossed stakes

would be at least 5 per cent
“but we hope closer to 10 per
cent." Insisting ~ that the two
state-owned groups had never
considered merging, he said he
was now glad Mr B6r6govoy
had refused their first pro-

posal, for the creation of a joint
holding company.
“On reflection, I believe we

have avoided creating an

unnecessary screen between
the two groups," he said.

Mr Jean Peyrefevade, chair-

man of UAP, added that the
groups would retain their sepa-
rate identities, and with a min-
imum of good sense it should
not prove difficult to define the
frontiers between the activities

of insurer and banker.
BNP intends cross-marketing

to start with standardised, rela-

tively cheap insurance prod-
ucts, such as UAPs Auto 1 car
insurance or CHI multi-risk
home policy, which will be
tested in half a dozen BNP
branches from this September,
and would he aimed at all of

the bank’s clientele.

The hank would then move
on to more selectively targeted
products, including a school
foes plan and professional risk

policies aimed at smaller
companies.
UAP agents, meanwhile, will

start to sell BNP’s car loans,
home mortgages and revolving
credit facilities. The revolving
credit may be linked to the
debit card UAP has announced
it will soon be launching.
The exchange of share

stakes, carried out through
capital increases subscribed by
the state, will involve an
equity increase of around
FFr2.4bn ($378.8m) for each
company. This will particu-
larly help BNP. which needs
more capital to comply with
bank prudential ratios. The
equity increase could also raise
BNP’s leeway for issuing more
non-voting certificates of
investment, limited by law to
25 per cent of its capital

Pernod Ricard 22% ahead
PERNOD RICARD, the French
drinks group which won a
takeover battle for Irish Distill-

ers at the end of 1988, has
reported a 22 per cent rise in
group net profits for the year
to FFr745m ($117An) excluding
minority interests, writes
George Graham in Paris.

Mr Patrick Ricard, chairman,
said all subsidiaries were prof-

itable, including the trouble-
some Societe des Vins de
France, which made FFr44m_
The domestic wines and

spirits division, founded an the

aniseed-based Ricard, Pernod
and Pastis 51 aperitifs, is still

Pernod’s cash cow, accounting
for €2 per cent of group net
profits, but only 43 per cent of
total sales of FFrl»L5bn-
Domestic non-alcoholic

drinks accounted for 22 per
cent Of earnings and 28 per
cent of sales, while overseas
non-alcoholic drinks, weighed
down by the heavy costs of
launching the Pranging brand
on international markets, pro-

duced 6 per cent of earnings on
12 per cent of sales.

Mr Ricard said that the non-
alcoholic division was profit-

able, however, and that sales

had increased despite the loss

of some regional concessions
for Coca-Cola In France.
• An Priutemps, the French
department stores group which
last year took control of La
Redoute, the mail order house,
more than doubled consoli-
dated net profits for 1988 to
FFr378.6m from FFrl75.3m,
Our Financial Staff writes.
A dividend of FFr12.50 is

being paid, up from FFrlL

Ferruzzi in oil and paper acquisitions
in Sarrio Tisu, which it is
acquiring through Sad, its con-

* sumer products holding group/
• Editions HnMing, the finan-
cial holding company of the
Benetton family, has acquired
Nordica, one of the world’s
leading makers of ski boots.
The Benetton family company
did not disclose what it is pay-
ing for Nordica, which had
1988 sales equivalent to L250tm
and net profit of L30bn.

FERRUZZI, the Italian
agri-industrial concern, is

spending nearly $60m on two
acquisitions in the edible oils

and pulp and paper sectors,
writes Alan Friedman in
Milan.

It has agreed to pay L43bn
($3L3m) for 100 per cent of Car-
apelli, a maker of olive oiL The
purchase boosts Ferruzzi’s
share of the Italian olive oil

market to 10 per cent, while

the group’s European market
share is 15 per cent. Ferrum
also eiaima 22 per cent of tim

European seed oils market.
Yesterday Ferruzzi said it

has also agreed to acquire,
jointly with James River, a US
paper group, a total of 50 per
cent of Sarrio Tisu, a Spanish
paper company with more than
$70m of annual revenues. Fer-
ruzzi is paying in excess of
$25m for its 25 per cent stake

Thomson
lifts 1988
earnings

by 14%
By Paul Betts in Paris

THOMSON CSF, the French
state-controlled defence and
electronics group, has reported
a 14 ps cent rise in consoli-

dated net profits to FFr2J97bn
($469An) last year, although
sales declined by 6.6 per cent
to FFr33.5bn, reflecting in part
the withdrawal from the medi-
cal equipment business.
The company said its order

backlog stood at FFr62.4hn,
representing almost two years’
turnover.
Operating profits rose 13-4

per cent to FFrl-41m. Profits

from the group's Batif finan-
cial subsidiary rose to around
FFT800m from FFr420m.
Losses from Thomson’s joint

semiconductor venture with
SGS of Italy were substan-
tially reduced. The impact of
SGS-lhomson on the group's
results involved a loss of
FFrl59m last year compared
with a loss of FFr295m. The
company said SGS-Thomson
should break even this year.
The group also indicated

that Thomson SA, the main
Thomson holding company
which controls 60 per emit of
Thomson CSF, was expected to
report shortly consolidated
group profits, excluding
minority interests, of FFrlJtbn
on sales of FFr75bn for 1988,
against profits of FFrl.06bn.
Thomson SA incorporates the
group's extensive interests in
consumer electronics.
• L’Air Ljqoide, the leading
French industrial gases group,
reported a 14 per cent rise in
consolidated net profits, exclu-
ding minority interests, to
FFrl^Sbn. Sales rose 29 per
cent to FFr25.6bn.

Siemens bays
52% of French
computer maker
By Paul Belts

SIEMENS, the West German
electronics group, has
acquired a 51.7 per cent stake
In IN2, a French computer
manufacturer, for FFr346m
($54.7m) in a move which will
give it a strategic evening in
to the French personal com-
puter market.
IN2, with annual sales of

FFrl.lbn, manufactures and
markets the Leonard range of
IBM compatible personal com-
puters'as well as ‘ minicompu-
ters. Siemens said it planned
to wakp IN2 file mate platform
of its microcomputer
operations in France.
Semens acquired its stake

from the French Intertech-
nique group, which will con-
tinue to hold a minority inter-

est in IN2 of around 18 per
cent

Stampede for risky Nevada ranch
By Roderick Oram

WITH SOME 1,600 stock-
brokers around the world
clamouring for a piece of the

action, Mustang Ranch is the
hottest new issue to hit the US
over-the-counter market in
years.

Nothing can cool their
ardour, not even some of the
most dire warnings of business
risk ever printed in a prospec-
tus approved by the Securities

& Exchange Commission.
Revenues are highly sea-

sonal peaking in the third
quarter. Worse, the company
worries that “an uncertain sup-
ply of independent contrac-
tors” might prevent it satisfy-

ing demand. Moreover, it can
arrange only the loosest con-
trols, financial and otherwise,
over the contractors.
No bank is likely to lend it

money because “of the nature
of the assets the company
intends to acquire and the
business in which it will
engage."
By law it cannot advertise

and anyway some people con-
sider its activities “immoral.

”

Others believe it encourages
“abusive attitudes toward
females generally.” Nor can it

get insurance coverage for its

primary risk - “One AIDS
case and they’re finished,” an
underwriter conceded in an
interview.
Whereas any other enter-

prise might collapse under
these burdens, Mustang Ranch
has one thing going for it -
the oldest business activity in
the world. Technically, it

itself a 102-room boarding
house eight miles east of Reno,
Nevada. In practical terms, it

claims to be the world’s largest
legal brotheL
The lead underwriter, Ameri-

can Wallstreet Securities of
TCtmpa, Florida, is thrilled by
investors’ reaction. “We've
never seen anything like it,”

says Mr Eric Walloga, presi-
dent, who has been tallying
foreign brokers’ interest
Mustang Ranch, one of 36

legal brothels in Nevada, is up
for sale because Joseph and
Sally Confbrte, its owners -
who have a history of trouble
with the revenue authorities -
owe $13m in back taxes, fines
and interest A group oC law-
yers and brothel managers is

buying them out, funding the
deal with the $23.3m stock
offering. The group, which
includes a member of the Nev-

ada AIDS taskforce, will retain

a 47 per cent stake.

A predecessor to the Mus-
tang Raw* was burnt to the
ground by a focal prosecutor
acting on a court order that

declared the brothel a public

nuisance. A professional boxer
was shot to death on the
replacement premises. The
present ranch operated under
protection of the bankruptcy
courts for a time In the early
1980s.

The new owners plan to
install computerised account-
ing and other means ofmodem
management. They say they
will endeavour to maintain
“the optimum mi* of physical
features and attributes among
the independent contractors."
But they concede in the pro-

spectus that financial controls

are weak. The “contractors”
set their own prices, negotia-
ting a package of services with
each customer. Payment by
cash or credit card is rendered
before the services. Mustang
Ranch keeps 50 per cent but
admits the confiactnfs might
cut ride deals later with the
customers.
The ranch's other main

income currently comes from

drink sales and the $10 a day

tractors. In its latest year.#

revenues of $&6m-
plans to pay cash divMenus

and is unfihely toaster share-

holder poks-in-kiwl
Mr walloga believes the

company’s growth will come
fltranSwsIflcattan. tt gaosto

develop, for example, honjon-

tal markets such aa lingerie

and the licensing of the Mus-

tang Ranch logo, he saya
Even the share certificates

are likely to be collectors

items. The 300 biggest iaw
ton will grt acMtffljBietogj
form of a signed print dapfc*

ing “the type of males that

would frequent these places

and the type of provocative

women” who work there,

according to the artist, Mr
LeRoy Neiraan. t -

Mustang Ranch may asm
tapped a huge new market,
judging by public interest. A
Caufbrnia radio station is run-

yiiT?g a contest to find the com*,

pany's new slogan. The
favoured entry to date is? • Go
long on the Mustang Ranch
but be sure to check oat use
naked options."

Semi-Tech agrees Singer
deal with Inter-Pacific
By Michael Marray In Hong Kong

THE HONG KONG listed
Semi-Tech Microelectronics
Far East and Malaysian-con-
trolled Inter-Pacific Acquisi-
tion have agreed to end their

takeover battle for SSMC, the
maker of Singer sewing
machines.
The deal is aimed at allow-

ing Semi-Tech to gain control
of the company, after which
SSMC would sell its stake in
the group’s Malaysian unit to
Inter-Pacific.

After rival bids which
started in January at US$30 a
share, an amended $38 a share
offer to SSMC shareholders is

now being made by Semi-Tech.
The Hong Kong company is

chaired by Mr Stanley Ho, the
casino owner, and is a subsid-
iary of the Toronto-based

Semi-Tech Mtrrnpfprtrrmirg

Should Semi-Tech gain con-
trol of SSMC, Its 49 par cent
stake in the Malaysian offshoot
will be sold for $30m to Inter-

Pacific, led by Mr Vincent Tan,
a Malaysian entrepreneur.
Semi-Tech has already

agreed that should it gain con-
trol, SSMC would sell its furni-

ture division to Singer for
$40m. Singer, which is chaired
by Mr Paul Bilzerian, the
American corporate raider,
owns 27 per cent of SSMC.
A special committee of the

SSMC board has recommended
that shareholders should
accept the latest offer, consist-

ing^ US$38 a share in cash for
76 per cent of SSMC, with the
balance to be paid in SSMC
cumulative preferred stock.

US computer networking
groups agree to merge
By Louise Kehoe in San Fransteco

NOVELL AND Excelan, two
leading suppliers of computer
local area network systems,
have agreed to merge in a
stock swap deal valued at
about $175m. The combined
company will have annual rev-

enues of about $350m, making
it the third largest networking
company, behind IBM and Dig-
ital Equipment.
The definitive merger agree-

ment b subject to the approval
of Excelan shareholders. Exce-
lan directors who are major
shareholders have already
agreed, however, to vote in
favour of the merger, which is

expected to be completed by
the aid of June.
The agreement calls for

Excelan sharholders to receive

a minimum of 0.475 or a maxi-

mum of 0.6 newly issued Nov-
ell shares for each Excelan
share, depending on the value

of Novell's stock price at the
time the deal is dosed.
Excelan, a seven-year-old

company based in San Jose,

California, produces Stan-
dards-based networking soft-

ware and equipment to link a
wide variety of different types
of personal and minicompu-
ters. The company had 1988 net

profits of $5£m cm revenues of

$66m. a

Novell Is the lMdtmr inde-

pendent computer networking
company, with more than
350,000 systems installed world-

wide. Novell posted net earn-

ings of $30.4m on sales of
$2&lm for its most recent year
to October.

HK shipping stake sale
By Michael Marray

ORIENT OVERSEAS Holdings,
the Hong Kong shipping group,
has agreed the sale of a 5 per
cent stake in Hongkong Inter-

national Terminals (HIT), in a
deal which will reduce its

stake in HIT to 10 per cent held
through its principal operating
subsidiary.

The shares were placed with
unnamed overseas investors by
Hambros Bank for a total of
HK$662m (US$84Jm), and are
being held through nominee
companies which are subsid-

iaries of the Hong Kong-based
Dao Heng Bank. Dao Heng is

closely linked to the Kuwait
Investment Office, which has a
40 per cent stake in Dao Heng
Holdings, its holding company.
The share sale is tine second

large deal involving HETin just
over a week. It follows the pur-

chase by the mainland Chi-
nese-controlled China
Resources of a 10 per cent
stake in HIT from Hutchison
Whampoa, its controlling
shareholder, for HK$L32bn.

Varity recovery continues
By David Owen In Toronto

VARITY, 'I'Hk Canadian farm
equipment and industrial
engine maker formerly known
as Massey-Ferguson, has
reported its highest net earn-
ings since 1976.

The rmmparty attributed the
improvement — which contin-
ues its steady progress of
recent months - to -higher
sales, better margins and
advances in operating effi-

ciency. Mr Victor Rice, chair-
man, said Varity "expects to do
better in 1989.”

For the year to January, net
income totalled US$8L?mor
cents a shape, compared with
just $4J5ra (a loss of 6 cents a
share). The year-ago figure
included extraordinary write-
downs at $6Qm related~to tifo
receivership of the 45 per cenfe-

owned Massey Combines.
Sales advanced 17 per cest to

pMhw, flipmpa $ijssbn. In the
latest quarter, eambms after
extraordinary items reached
$28m (12 cents a share) against
$lfi.4m (7 cents).

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Change
prices on week

Year
ago

High
1969

Low
1989

Gold per troy oz. $395.5 +Z5 $452 $41225 $380.25
Silver Per troy oz 352-95p + 0.75 362.75 358.85p 327.45p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $1987.5 + 26 $2735 $2610 $1907.5
Copper Grade A (cash) £1906 + 28.5 £1344.5 £1982.5 £1634.0
Laod(cash) £348.75 + 10.75 £353.5 £392 £337
Nickel (cash) $16150 -1050 $21750 $19350 $16150
Zinc (cash) $1865 -1Z5 £606 $2107.5 $1637.5
Tin (cash) £5205 -37.

S

£3760 £4145
Cocoa Futures (May) £798 -52 £958 £900 £798
Coflee Futures (May) £1079 -71 £1141 £1270 £1076
Sugar (LOP Raw) S281.fi -21.fi S231.4 $303.4 $235 8 -

Barley Futures (May) £111.5 +0.1 £97.85 £113.50 £110.55
Wheat Futures (May) £118.8 + 0.85 £106.4 £118.8 £114.40
Cotton Outlook A Index 67-80c + 1-50 66.45c 87.80c 61.35
Wool (645 Super) 655p + 10 600p 710p 645p
Rubber (Spot) 57.Op -1.0 63p 64p 56p
Oil (Brent Blend) $19.55q + 0.75 $15.40 $19.55 $16,125

Per tonne unless otherwise stated tUrquoted, p-pence/kg, c-cents lb

q-Apr.

SPOT MARKUS
Crude oB (per barrel FOO) + or -

Dubai ST<LEO-6.fiOx + 0JB0

Orem Bland siasao.eoq +ajs
w.T.I. (1 pm oat) SteaMOfiz + 0JW

OS padidi
(NWE prompt doHvary per tonne GIF) + or-

Premium Gasoline XTl6-217 +06
Gee Oil S157-TS8 + 2
Heavy Fuel Oil *90-82 + 1

Naphtha $101-183 +3
Petroleum Argus Csf/msfea

aim + or -

Gold (par troy ez)+ S3SU + 1.2S

Sliver (per troy az)qt 606c + 1

Platinum [per troy oz) S543 -1.fi

Palladium (per troy oz) S13S +0.2S

Aluminium (free market) 31990 +5S
Copper (US Producar) 144 -147c
Load (US Producar) 37.Sc
Nickel (froe market) 725C
Tin (European tree markot) £9205 +30
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 24.32r +0.10
Tm (New York) 411c + 1S
Zinc (US Prime Wostore) 95^0

Cable (live wotfltnjt 108420 -2.1S"
snoop (dead wotghflt 201. 16p + 182*

Pipe (ihm woigtrt)T 82.80P -US*

London dally sugar (raw) S2S1.6V -ISjG

London doily sugar (white) S311-SV -14.0

Tata and Lyle export price EZ715 -ia.5

Barley (English feed) Cl 13
Maizo (US No. 3 yellow) £131

Wheat (US Dark Northern) Unq.

Rubber (gootlV S7.0Qp -0.50

Rubber (Apr) * 6700P -050
Rubber (May) V 87.2Sp -aso
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Apr) 290.5m

Coconut oil (Philippines^ SS47.Su

Palm Oil (MalaysianHj SflttSe
Capra (pmuppmeaft S3S5

Soyabeans (US) one*
Coaon “A" m*w 67.80c

Woottopa (04s Super) «Mp + 10

C tonne unless ottmnetse stntod. p-ponco/kg.

oconts/lb. r-finfltft/kfl- v-Apr/May. u-MarMpr.

**pr. x-May/Jun. wApr/Jun. z-May. tMesi

Commission averse* fawoek prises. ' change

mm a week ago- IfLondon piiyclcai market.

40F Rotterdam. + BuWon market dose. m-Wa-

laystofl amta/kg.

COCOA c/mnne

Ciose Previous HighA-ow

Mir 794 80S 810 732
May 796 - oie 812 796
Jul 807 828 822 807
Sep 817 835 832 815
Dec 845 864 860 64S
Mar 838 850 850 836
May 838 840 046 837

Turnover4222 (3423) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator puses (SDRs per tonne). DeUy
price tor Mar 22:1078.9! (108105): 10 day sver-
epe lor Mar 23-.10aS.QB QQBa.es).

COFFEE C/torns

Close Prevtoue HfeMLow

Mar 1102 1120 1112 1090
May 1079 1084 1090 1086

•By 1041 1034 1050 1030
Sap 1029 1038 1035 1020
Nov 1025 1032 1025 1015
Jon 1026 1036 1023 1015
Mar 1023 1040 1023 1020

TumouerS907 (7139) lots at 6 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor

Mar 22 Comp, daily 114.77 (11893): . 15 day
average 118.97 (119-08)-

UPAW (5 per tonne)

Raw Close Previous Htgh/Loer

May 250.00 23920 25300 246.00

Aug 26000 281.40 255.00 250.00

Oct 250.00 258.30 254.00 240.00
Dec 24SJX) 2S7.00 25000
Mar 246.00 253.GO 230.00 24400

WhBe Close Previous HJgrvLow

May 307JX) 31X00 311.00 383.00

Aug 309.00 316.60 311.50 305.00
Oct 296.00 304X0 301.00 29500
Dec 2SS.OO 298X0
Mar 287.00 28200 293.00 28450

Turnover Raw 4742 (6083)10(3 of GO tonnes.
Wmte 688 (1545).

Ports- wruu (FFr per tonne): May 1950, Aug
1060. Oct 1888. Duo 1870. Mar 1535, May 1825.

UmOH HNTAL EXCMANQ2 TRACKS OPTIONS

MsnMum (997*4) Colls Pua

Strike price S tonne May Jul May JUl

1850 160 148 14 48
1950 B9 S3 42 90
2050 42 54 93 148

Capper (Grade A) Colls Pus

2800 320 246 22 114
3000 175 149 74 211
3200 79 83 ire 340

LONDON MKTAL NXCMAHON (Prioes supplied by AmAgenom Metal Trading)

Ctoae Previous MgtVLow AM Official Kerb dose Open Internet

Skiminium, 99J% purity (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 7,600 tonne

Cash
3 months

196580
19658

1955-60
1842-3 1985/1856

198580
19658 19655 29,827 late

Copper. Grade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 24£00 tonne

Cosh
3 months

18057
1781-2

18128
17658

1910/1908
1786/1730

18057
1781-2 1762-3 68£48 tote

fflfver (US centsifine ounoe) ffing turnover 0 azs

Cash
3 months

0058
620-1 11 8056

B2D-1 348 lots

Lead ft per tonne) Ring turnover 3£26 tonne

Cash
3 months

348J4
35W

3445-6
354.5-5 356/364

34858
3558 3558 8J377 lots

Nfcfcsl (S per tonne) Ring turnover 906 tonne

Cash
3 months

16105200
15850-900

1640580
16060-100 18100/13900

18105200
16850800 168058000 8£71 lots

Zhw, Spatial Mgh Grade (S per tonne) Ring turnover &300 tonne

Cash
3 months

1880-5
’

1820-5
183540
1795800

1880
1620/1800

laaofi
18258 181520 7229 tots

Zinc (S per tonne) Ring turnover 9,025 tonne

Cash
3 months

1865-70
1780-5

181586
17858

1870
1780/1755

1665-70

17858 17B560 11.871 late

POTATOES E/tonne

Close Previous HlghiUw

Apr 652 B7.fi

May SZO 83.9
Apr 132-6 133a

67.0 SS.0
85.0 81.5
1345 1323

Turnover 320 (222) lets ot 40 tomes.

SOYABEAN MEAL ttlortne

Close Previous HlgMUm

Apr 199X0 16880 169.50
Jun i6aoo 15900 161na mao
Aug 15800 15800 15800
Oct 157.00 15800 157.00

Dec 15800 15800

Turnover 267 (73}Jcw of 20 tonnes.

FREKUrr FUTURES $10ffndex point

Ctoso Previous Hlgh/Loe

Mar 1833 1833 1640 1833
Apr 1635 1827 1646 1834
Ail 1366 1360 1401 1386
Oct 1485 1485 1482 1485
Jan 1320 1615 1820 1516
Apr
BFI

1570
1638

1585
1640

1570

Turnover 221 (5519

GRAMS £ftanns

Wheal Cleao Provtoua Hgh/Lm*

MOT 11520 11550 11520
May 11880 11&70 11880 11550
Jun 120 60 120,60 120.60 12050
Sep 104JS mss 10405 103.as
Nov 10540 10&20 10540
Jan 10SL50 10020 10950
Mar 1 1260 112.15 112.50 11225

Barley Ch»e Previous Wgh/Lovr

Mar 10960 iiozs 110.00 108.60
May 111.50 111.70 11186 111.50
Sep 10085 10080 10095

Turnover Wheat 212 (333), Bariey 98 (34).

Turnover lots Ot 100 tonnes

Gold (One at) 8 price t equivalent

Opening
3964,-3851,
334*-3»H

229-229*2
2281,-2281,

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, prices tell in all

markets on scattered Belling prompted
by an advance In the dollar, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert Stop loss
selling was festered mainly in the gold,

silver, and platinum markets. Platinum
futures fell over 8 dollars, posting the
days biggest decline. Copper prices

slipped in local activity; In the softs,

sugar prices fell again on some
carryover selling from commission
houses. Some evelng up ahead of the
long weekend by locals was also
noted. Trade selling caused cocoa
futures to settle near the lows. Coffee
trading was slow with only some light

arbitrage buying seen. Orange Juice
futures rallied sharply on rumors of
higher cash prices. In the livestock

markets, an expected lighter pace of
slaughter over the weekend helped
support the live hogs. Pork bellies
were mixed as firm cash prices were
offset by an expected bearish cold
storage report Cattle futures were also
mixed with some foreign tenders tor
beef seen. The grain markets were all

lower except for the wheat which
gained 2 cents on rumors of Soviet
tender business. The energy markets
ended the week with higher prioes in
mainly local dealings.

New York
Afternoon fix 38480 228.795 9010 100 tray az^- Vtroy az.

Day's low 39412-886
Ctoae Previous Htgh/Low

Mar 3826
3804
3856

3644
395.1
3378

8853
3675
0

3855
391.7
0Coins S price £ eqiivalent May

Mapfetetf
Britannia
US Eagle
Angai
Krugerrand
New Sow.

406-411
408411
406-411
400-411

396-398
82*2-6312

238238
235-238
238238
238238
229-231
53^-541*

Jun
Aug
Oct
Dac
Feb
Apr

3803
4008
410.0
4102mi
4282

4002
40U
4122
4153
4344
4305

4055
4075
4135
4204
4282
4802

3985
4025
4082
4145
4282
4302

Notale Plot 54870-55890 31838021.70

US eia equv

PtATMUN SO troy OC S/tray az.

8pat
3 months 364XS
8 months 37865
12 months

tern an

642-00

67820

CRUDE 08. */berrel

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Lavi

May 18.58 1852 . 1856 1529
Jun 1&11 1758 IMS 1503
Jul 17.65 1755 1750 17.81

IPE Index 18.46 1857

Turnover; 8803 (5188)

OAS OE. S/tonne

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Apr 15550 15426 15720 15620
May 153.75 152.75 15520 15325
Jun 16225 15150 154.50 153.00

Jul 132.25 15450 151.75

Aug 16350 16350 155-00 152.75

Oct 156.50 157.00 156-50

Nov 157.75 157.00 157.75

Dec 159 00 158.75 158.00 15855

Ctoae Previous tegfULow

Apr 537.4 6452 5472 8312
JuJ 5382 548.0 5452 RPft
Oct 537.4 5402 5472 531.0
Jan 639.1 5403 5482 6362
Apr 641.4 win 0 0

SU-VCn s.000 troy ok eents/troy oz.

CkMO Provtoua Htph/T-OW

Mar 8003 8052 6100 5805
Apr 5005 5080 8100 6022
May 6112 6172 6022
Jul 617.7 6232 6282 6152
sep 9QOK 8307 6402 5272
Doc 6485 653.1 8582 6452
Jan 8S2.4 G5S2 0 0
Mar 8640 6708 6722 862.0
May 675.4 bwh 0 0
Jul 087.1 883.7 0 0

Turnover 7300 (GOBI) lots of 100 nines

mi

REUTERS (Bose; September 18 1891 - WO)

Mar 22 Mar 21 mirth ego yr ago

20082 19984 13389 1732b

DOW JONES (Bose: Dee. 31 1674 - 100)

Spot 138X8 13825 137.02 132.05

Futures 13896 140X9 13804 134-84

COPPOR 25,000 tbs; cents/Rn Chicago

Apr ia&80 137.60 0 0 Ctoae * Pievtoua Htoh/Low

MayM
Sep
Dec

13420
127.70
WJBft
11820

185.10

127.60

122-50
117.70

13870
12920
12320
11820

13220
12820
12120
11720

M«r
Jut
Aug
Sep

7B4M
795/0
781/4
785/0

792n
801/4
Boom
774/4

798n
803/2
800/0
77510

784/0
784/0

791/0
785/0

CNUOB 05. (Light) 42200 US galls S/barral Nov
Jan
Mar

749/2
757/2
785/0

788/4
78819
772/4

7mo 74814

Latest Previous Htgh/Low 772/4 754/0

May 2025 20-04 20.10 1823 May 788/4 778/0 775/4 788/0

.Jun 1248 1948 1820 19-30 SOVASeAM (NL BOJMO Hmk eents/Ib

Aug 1&73 18.72 1&74 1821 Close Prevtoue tSgWLow
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan

1243
18-16

1722
1728
1720

1848
1117
1724
17.73
1720

1843
18.18

1722
17.75
1720

1820
1825
1725
1720
7725

May
Jul

Aug
Sep
Oct

2322
34.14

9442
2428
2422

2X59
24.18
2449
24.74
2440

2X00
24.18
2448
24.70
84.85

2343
24j04
24-33

24JS5
24-88

HEATBIQ 05.42200 US galls. cents/USgaBs

Latest Previous ragh/Lmr

Dee
Jan
Mar

28.12
2520
2540

Vw an

29.25

2520

29.10
2im
2540

MjSB
2820 •

2830
Apr 5820 5600 5R3Q G556 SOVABKAN HEAL 100 tone; 8/ton

Jiai 5155 5143 5155 5086 Clqee Previous Kgh/bow

Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dae

6000
8070
8100
5160
6210
5250

5074
5128
5184
8241
5298

5080
5075
5116
5170
5210
8250

5025
5100
6160
5200
usual

May
Jul

Aug
8®P
Oct
Dac

243.7

241.7
2387
2332
open
225J

2458
M3A
841Jt
235.7
231JI
2254

2*0.7

2*45
242.3
287.1
231.0

24X2
M1JI
2385

'

23X5™n

COCOA 10 tonnesff/lonnes Jan 2282 2250

m*
22&0
227S}Close Previous High/Low

MAI7r 8200 bu mfn; oentoNBto busbef

Jul 1340 1371 1387 1338 Ck» Pravtoua HHjMjow

Deo
Mar
May
Jul

1330
1325
1323
1340

1346
1346
WS
1371

1348
1348
1334
1340
1357

1330
1325
1325
1338

“ar
Jul

Sep
Deo
Mar
May

277/8
251/4
272/2
268/6
278/2
278/2

278«
253/4
274/4
272/4
279/0
28V0

279/4
283/5

275V
Z73/0

27VQ

277/0
28110
272/2
260/4 .

275/6
275/0
279/0COme “C" 372D0toa; oantaribs Jul 279/4 281/8 281/4

Close Previous High/Low W«AT 8200 bu mtn; cents/BOfrbualMl

May 12828 12821 12820 12726 Close Previous Htok/Uw

Sep
Dao
Mar
May
Jul

12320
119.74
11527
11548
117.13
11720

11921
11626
11520
11525
11720

12420
120.15
11720
11825
0
0

12220
11925
11620
11520
0
0

May
Jul
S«P
One
Mar
May

428/2
407/8
418/0
427/8
432/0
481/4

428/2
407/0
41510
487/4
431/0
481/0

428/6
4WN1
417/8
428/4
432/4
431/4

42312
407/0
414/0
42SM
430/0
430/0

SUOAH WORLD -11- 112200 lbs; esnte/toe
UVE CATTLE 40200 lbs: cents/tb.

Ctoae Previous High/Low Ctoae toreutous Htoh/Lsw

May
JUl

Oct
Jan
Mar
May
Jul

11.11

11.2*
11.13

1049
1825
Wl77
10-70

1123
1122
1120
1020
112*
11.16
1128

1148
11.48

11.38

0
1124
1120
1020

1123
11.20
11.10

0
W2S
1021
1027

Apr
Jun
Aug
Sap
Oct
Dec
Feb

2820
73-97
7L37
71.30
71.38
7247
72.72

7540
75.75
71J»
7120
71JDS
7240
7255

78-80

74.10
7147
0
71-40
7500
72.75

7785
7X56
7895
0
7140
7228

'

7245

UW Hpos 30200 lb; ONItWM
COTTON 60000; cerrtstfba Ctoae Previous HtotULoa

Ctosa Previous tfigWLosr
Apr 42.70' 4255 43L85 4246

47-07

4720
4882
4X90
4870
4830

Apr
May
Jut

Oct
Doc
Mar

6025
8124
82.70

8178
6320
8445

5928
6123
6225
8175
8178
6440

0
8120
6225
6325
5420
6420

0
8127
8240
8325
8325
8*25

Jun
Jul

Aug
Oa
Dec
Rob

47.15
47JO
46-57

43S0
4875
48-00

4740
47JB
47JE2

44.16
40-05

4«»

47-56
4720
47X
4423
4822
4820 .

ORANOB JUICE 15200 tos: cants/Rn

Ctoae Previous Mgh/Low PORK SULKS 40A00 toe; cer*/a*
'

May 15525 14825 16820 14250 Close Previous Mgwio*
Jul

Sop
NOV
Jan
Mar
May
Jul

15420
152.75

14920
148.15

147.70

14720
14720

14920
147.75

14420
14320
14115
142,70

14170

15420
152-75

14920
148-20

147JO
0
0

148.70
147.70

144-00
14320
14320
0
0

Mr
May
Jut

Aua
Feb
Mr
May

3770
35.15
3027
3742
5340
8240
5320

37.10
38.1Q
3827
37.78

53-30
61.80
sun

37-90
3895
3850
37JB
8840
02.70

S830

37.17

37.75
3810
37.40

8X10
804p.-.
0

l
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Securities firms to

head list of Tokyo
‘auction’ flotations
By Stetan Wagsiyt In Tokyo

THE FIRST fire companies to
be floatedm the Tokyo Stock
Exchange after the introdoc-
turn of a cuutiovtasial auction
system next month win all be
securities houses - at the
behest of the Japanese Minis-
try of Finance.

. Ttw winlstyy has asked lead-

ing brokers to bring to the
front of the flotation queue
fifjfflfirltfflfl affiliates which they
planned to list anyway in the
near fixture. The Idea is to
ensure flat tbs securities firms
have a direct interest in get-
ting the system off te a smooth
start.

The issuing houses are
nTtder pressure to ensure noth-
ing goes wrong - not least
because of widespread criti-
cism of alleged- abases under
the anreit Arifafirm system.
Auctions .{Or pricing new

issues are replacing a system
under which issue price is cal-
culated by the stockbroker
handling the sale. The reform
follows concern at the sight of
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the offer price on the first

day's trading.
There was suspicion that

investors connected to a new
issue company and. to the
Stockbroking hOUSe Handling
the sale made big profits.

The authorities were stirred

into action by revelations last

summer that politicians, busi-
nessmen ***** others did. well
from the flotation in 1986 of

oven
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By ten Rodger In Tokyo

DAIWA SECURITIES, one of
Japan's Big Four securities
booses, and Credit Agricole,
France's largest bank, have
agreed to co-operate in the
mergers and acquisitions
(M&A) business in the two
countries.
This will be the second such

deal for Daiwa in Europe. Ear-

lier this month, ft announced
an agreement with the Agnelli
business group in Italy. The
group is seeking similar ties in
Britain and West Germany in
anticipation of an increase iq
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Dollar held in narrow range

Recruit Cosmos, a property
company controlled by Recruit,
a business information group.

Oflkaal was hast-
ened by the sale of shares last

November in Mitsubishi
Motors Corporation, which
jumped to a 70 per cent pre-

mium on the first day. The
company and Nikku Securities,
its sponsor, were embarrassed
by reports that members of the
public who tried to buy shares
uz tite offer were told it was
abtfoot - days before the sub-
scription list officially opened.
Under the new scheme, com-

panies will have to sell
between a quarter and half of
an Issue - and at least lm
shares - at a pre-flotation auc-
tion. Bidders will be limited to
a maximum of 5,000 shares and
rtmaw who have an fnferpGt in

either the company or its spon-
soring brokerage will be barred
from the auction.
The floor price at auction

will be set near the prevailing

price for a similar quoted com-
pany - taking activity, size
gtiif fmaranaf Twfnrmanr-p into
account. The maximum auc-
tion price will be fixed at 20
per cent above the floor price.

An official of Universal Secu-
rities. a part-owned affiliate trf

Daiwa Securities and the first
firm on tftp flotation^ «»+
‘‘This has happened because of

Recruit The ministry is very
mn/amxi that the price move-
ments should be narrower."

MAJOR CURRENCIES traded
quietly on Thursday - the last

day before the long Easter
break for most financial cen-
tres. Figures on US Gross
National Product in the fourth
quarter of 1SB8, and UK infla-

tion figures for February were
much within market
tfcms-

Cansequeotly both the dollar
and sterling were left to trade
in a relatively narrow range as
most investors squared off
positions and retreated to the
K?rb»lm«»q

US GNP data was revised
upwards to show a rise in the
fourth quarter of 2.4 per cent
against ZO per cent previously.

However, both the GNP defla-

tor and the fixed weight defla-

tor were unchanged from pre-
vious estimates at 5.3 per cent
and 4J2 per cent respectively.

While the dollar may retain
a banish undertone, there has
been very little incentive to
push it firmer just recently. On
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Daiwa agrees French link

M&A activity in Europe in the
nzn-up to the 1992 market inte-

gration of the European Com-
munity.

Agricole is. for the moment,
just to exchange Information
between Daiwa Europe, Dat-
ura's London-based subsidiary.
and an investment hanking
subsidiary of Credit Agricole.

A Daiwa official said the

firm had bad various contacts
with Credit Agricole over a
long period, ftvflwdfag manag-
ing Agricole's drift issues.
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^eDing rate

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

MONEY MARKETS

Firmer
tone
INTEREST RATES were
slightly firmer in London on
Thursday, as figures for Febru-
ary retail prices confirmed
fears that UK inflation has yet
to reach a peak. Even though
the yearon-year rise of 7.8 per
cent was much in line with
expectations, the key three-
month interbank money mar-
ket rate rose to 13-12H per cent
from 12JS-12H per cent
The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
ETSOm. Factors affecting the

t3 par art
Iftun Mur 29

market Including bills matur-
ing in nWHEal hands and a take

IQ) of Treasury hills, together

with repayment of any late

assistance draining £414m. A
rise in the note circulation

accounted fbr a further £555m,
while banks brought forward

balances £205ra below target

The forecast was revised to a

shortage of £700m, and the
Rank gave assistance in the
mnming (ft £98m through out-

right purchases of £50m of eli-

gible frpnk bills in band l at

12% per cent and £48m In band
2 at I2tf per cent
A further revision took the

forecast to a shortage of

around £650m, and the Bank
gave additional assistance in

the afternoon of£575m through
outright purchases of £500m of

eligible bank hills in band l at

12% per cent and £75m in band
2 at 12ft per cent

Wednesday night Mr Alan
Greenspan, rfiainuqn of the US
Federal Reserve, said that
tighter US monetary policy has
not yet fully filtered through to

the US economy. This was
taken as a dear sign (ft the
Fed’s reluctance to move inter-

est rates firmer Just yet
At the same time, the West

German authorities have
suggested that current domes-
tic interest rate levels should
be sufficient to counter infla-

tionary trends. With central
banks clearly looking for a
period of stability, investors
have taken more of a wait and
see attitude.
The dollar closed at

DM13715, benefiting from a lit-

tle late short-covering. It closed
on Wednesday at DMLS690. It

was also higher against the
yen at Y131.25 from Y131.10.
Elsewhere, it finished at
SFr1.6260 from SFrl.6225 and
FFr6.3325 compared with
FFr&335CL On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange

rate index fell to 67E from 68JO.

:

UK Inflation rose by 0.7 per i

cent to give an increase over
the last year (ft 7.8 per cent
compared with 7.5 per cent in

the year to January. Market
reaction was rather muted.
The figure bad bpop discounted
after an earlier warning by Mr
Nigel Lawson, UK Chancellor,
that inflation would peak
somewhere around 8 per cent.

Much (ft the increase was due :

to increased mortgage costs, as
shown by the underlying rise

which was higher by just (L2

per cent at 5.7 per cent
On Bank of England figures,

the pound's exchange rate
Index was 96£ against 96.7 at
the opening and 96,6 on
Wednesday.

Sterling slipped to 31.7210
from $1.7225, but was
unchanged against the D-Mark
and yen at DM3.2200 and
Y225.75 respectively. Else-
where. it closed at SFrC-7975
from SFT2.7950 and FFT10.S975
compared with FFr109125.
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
ROLLS-ROYCE moved further
head in traded options dealings
on Thursday, to command around
one-seventh of all options trading.
Daalings in the stock option
amounted to 5,371 contracts, of
which 5,172 were call and only
199 put. The underlying share
price gained 7p more* to 174* on
the back of Wednesday's news of
Improved profits fbr 1988 and the
Elbn contract placed by American
Airlines.

British Gas, a source of some
confusion the previous day over
the question of unmatched bar-
gains, was up 2p on the underly-
ing market to IBOp, and attracted
2.652 agreed contracts yesterday,
made up of 2582 calls and no
more than 40 puts. The dust set-
tled on open Interest in the stock
of 31,297 can contracts ami 26.888
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Overall market business
reached the modest total by
recent standards of 38,974 con-
tracts. comprised in 26,174 calls

and 10,800 puts. The FT-SE 100
Index again saw an upwards pull
from tha London International
Financial Futures Exchange, from
both the March and June series.
The Index Itself gained 8.4 points
on the day to 2,057.0. recovering
part of recent losses. Options
trading In the Index came to 5,769
pontracta, weighted more towards
the put eide than to the call.
There were 2,457 calls traded,
against 3,312 puts. The March
2,050 put stood out from other
series in terms of total volume,
on 1,048 contracts, but an early
count of the change In open inter-

est in the series showed no more
CALLS WB
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than a fall of one contract to
3,021.
The Rolls-Royce business

attracted 1.703 contracts in the
June 180 calls and 1.135 In the
September 180. though there was
closing of position In both sories,
particularly heavy in the Septem-
ber. The business in Gas was
largely to be found In the June
200 arils, which attracted 2,133
contracts, almost exclusively
opening, and raising the number
of exerctaeabte contracts to 4,648
from 2.679.

British Petroleum found 2,069
contracts, mode up of 1,774 calls

and 205 puts, with 1,089 contracts
handled In the April 300 calls.

Racal saw 496 calls and 1.540
puts, and Consolidated Gold
Flolda 1.127 calls and
636 puts.
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Nikkei slips as spring lull

hampers trading volume

FT-A World Indices

C-tarms
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AMERICA
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105i?:£5&

Tokyo
:

QrilSSEST fa pqrrftteR Knffmry)
from spring torpor yesterday,
and time prices eased in -racy

quiet trading, writes Michtyo
Nakamoto in Tokyo.
Thursday had seen a moder-

ate rebound in share prices,
with tfoe Nikkei average finish-

ing op 145.42 at 31A&S5. Yes-
terday, after an early attempt
to retain Thursday's strength,
the Nikkei average retreated,
closing 2014 down at 31£6&S2.
The day’s high was
while the low was 31,477.97.
Declining stocks led advancing
issues by SU to 289. white 183
issues were unchanged.

Turnover, at G8L49m shares,
was even lower than the
782-25ni traded on Thursday.
The Topix inA»r of all

Tv-^ Irnq fpr fHn tirfwg anil

expectations ofa rally began to

to 2£7&oa, but in later t*a*fag
in London the ISE/N£kkei
index picked up &49 to 1^88.82.
On Thursday, a recovery to

the M*«tnri wwfrnnmpnt hod
helped to revive a measure of
confidence in the market.
Investors were beginning to
feel that the wiwrfcp* hart hit'

Yesterday, however, activity
was “ray, very slow,** accord-
ing to Mr IScofe Salaiti at UBS
Phillips and Drew. Investors
were reluctant to take an
active part in the market
before the closing of their
books, and preferred to await
the outcome of managers’
meetings at two of the major
brokers.
Even tiie launch of new

Investment trust funds, of
which an estimated Y390bn
was expected to flow into toe
equity mmrfcp*

, failed to stir
interest. New investment trust
fhnds have not been selling
well under toe present market
environment, analysts hML
Fears about inflationary

pressures abroad and at home,
on higher oil prices and a
weaker yen, kept market par-

ticipants wary. Investors and
ifantog orpwfffr the iflarftfft: to 1”
slow-going until next month,
with interest focusing mainly
on special situation stocks.

Steels, which had seen some
gains on Thursday, fell back
yesterday. Nippon Steel, the

most actively traded issue with
2&3m shares, lost Y5 to Y900-
DaidD Steel, which gained Y200
on Thursday, dropped Y50 to

YL538. it was second on the
volumes fist with 2L9m sharyn

.

NKK. however, which was
third in volume with 17.7m
shares, advanced Y13 to YB90.
Construction issues suc-

cumbed to profit-taking, which
was not unexpected consider,

ing their recent high levels.

Pufita, which had risen Yso on
Thursday, lest Y20 to Y2430.
Kajima feQ Y60 to Y2.42D and
Sato Kogyo Y40 to Y2M

l

NTT, which at one stage had
recovered to the level of its

original issae price of YL6m on
Thursday, fell back Y30.000 to
YJL57&L. Investors have been
discouraged by talk of splitting
up NTT into several compa-
nies.

Moreover, the Finance Minis-
ter said he was considering
delaying the fourth public
offering of NTT shares, sched-
uled for this autumn, and
reducing nnmhw q{ ghurffl

to be offered.

Trading in Osaka was as
phlegmatic as in Tokyo and
toe OSE average fell 20.73 to

103

102

29^5.36. Volume, however,
improved to 189.74m shares
from the 157.78m traded on
Thursday.
Tokyo Electric Rawer made a

sharp recovery. Increasing
Y240 to YB^SO.

Roundup
THE MAIN Asia Pacific mar*
kets were dosed yesterday. On
Thursday, SINGAPORE again
saw very heavy turnover at,

109m shares. The Straits Times
industrial index fell 2.71 to
1480.73.
AUSTRALIA was quiet and

the All Onfinaries index tost

2.7 to 1.48&0. Chase Corp rai-

ned 1 emit to 43 cents following
its rescue by AFP Group.
HONG HONG drew moderate

volume of HK2I-22bn. and the
Wang Sung faute rose ULS7 tO
3,049.62.

Demand for banking issues boosts Milan
MOST of Europe was closed
yesterday for the Good Friday
holiday, althHngh Milan ramagd
higher in moderate trade.
Turnover cm Thursday was
thin, with many market partic-

ipants already away for the
Easter break, but shmss ended
generally firmer, writes Our
Markets Staff..

MILAN yesterday saw strong
demand to toe hanking sector,
and most dares rose after a
dull opening. The Condt Index
gained (L8 to 60&94. On Thurs-
day, Milan had ended «1%htly
higher after profit-taking had
trfTwmal gafa« to vdhmte esti-

mated to be gfarflar to Wednes-
day's Ll70bn. -

Yesterday, SNA bank
jumped LB50, or 5£ per cent, to
L25,850 after the previous
night's news that state bank
Creifito Raltano bad raised its

stake to 7.9 pct cent Bonifiche

Sake, parent hhMfag enmpMTiy
ttf HNA, rose L2590, or 5.4 per
cent, toL49^P0.
PARIS Was n»wl*8rptm«wrt OH

TTmzsday by good profits news
and ended near the day’s
highs. The GAC 40 index added
2£8 to 1^34.73 and the OMF 50
farter mse L22 to 45A64L
The retailing sector took

heart from better-than-expec-
ted results from Printempa. It

rose FFr28 to FFr599, while tet

low letate NduveUes Qaleries
jumped FFr26, a: 5 per cent, to
FFr544 and Casino climbed
FFr12.20. or 5J) per cent, to
FFi317^a
Thomsan-CSF put cm FFr2 to

FFr237. At the close, it

reported annual profits up 14
percent, better than expected.
FRANKFURT finished

Tnhrart with the FAZ index
down L91 at 548.77 at midses-
ston and the BAX reflecting a
later pick-up by dosing 3.10
higher at 1^06.77. Volume was
thin at DM2.5bn. As one
Qhsmver pot it "There was not
a great deal going on.”
A foil in overnight call

money rates provided a psy-
chological boost, easing wor-

ries about interest rates, while
higher-than-expected money
supply growth in February did
not hurt the market badly,
being seen as distorted by sea-

sonal factors, said one analyst
flmBM held its flminai gen-

eral meeting with little new
emerging, and the share price
ended DM3 lower at DM52350.
Chemicals were firm again

in the wake of their strong
results, with Hoechst up
DM2.70 at DM299.40 and Bayer
DM230 better at DM29&1KL
AMglVBQAM also saw thin

trading, with shares given a
late lift fay a firmer Wall Street
start The CBS tendency index
added 0.4 to 170.9.

Fokker lost FI L80 to FI 4620
nn profit-taking. American Air-

lines confirmed a luge order
for Fokker 100s on Wednesday.

Center Fares ended 80 cents
higher at El 65 and NMB bank
rose FI 250 to FI 241 after both
forecast higher profits in 1989.

ZURICH was little changed,
with turnover hit by the onset

GE
TRANSACTIONS, OUR

CONNECTIONSPUTUSAHEAD
OFTHE RACE

Successful foreign

exchange dealing
is like a race, but
with extra critical time pressures. There
are untold combinations ofmoves that
demand expert analysis to provide the
keenest prices. It’s little wander that, with
ourJapanese links, round-the-clock data-
base and analytical research we’re a
significant perfonnerin major currency
crosses with a particular strength in Yfcn

denominated transactions.

Daiwa Europe Bank is the new banking
aim ofJapan's worldwide US$30 billion

Daiwa Securities Company. Short lines of
communication, access

to the Daiwa global

information network

m

J® anda willingness to
take initiatives, make
us highly competitive.

Add to this cur unique Anglo-Japanese
management and encouragement ofdirect
client/dealer relationships and one can see
that service over speed equals financial

advantage.

Tfoumaydiscover us for our in-depthstrength
in \fen, but ytaiTl be impressed by our re-
search focus in Deutschmark, US Dollars

and Sterling dealings. Tb achieveyour global
objectives you need a Japanese bank that's

up and running. Contact Sakae Nakamura
orTbm Dissen for more information about

Fbrex and our many
other corporate banking
services.

DAIWAEUROPEBANK pic

Bankhig^withthe bestofbothworlds

CJtyTbwer, 40 Street.LmKkniEC2V5DE. United Kingdom. TGfck 01-3153900Tlx: 9419121 Fax: 01-7820875

Technical move pulls Dow sharply lower
Wail Street

A MYSTIFYING afternoon
sefi-off took blue chip stocks
sharply lower on ITjursday to
thin trading before the Easter
weekend, unites Anotole Kalet-
$ky in New York. Wall Street

was closed yesterday for the
Good Friday holiday.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average lost 20.17 to 2^43.04.

in spite of a further wwteg*
Improvement to bonds.
Broader market Indices,

however, were hit much less

severely by what analysts
described as a technical move
that had been exaggerated by
computerised programme trad-

ing in an otherwise inactive

market The Standard & Poor’s
500 fen only 1.S1 to 288.98.
while, to the over-the-counter
market, the NASDAQ OTC
average rose 097 to 400JM.

Trading on the New York
Stock Exchange was moderate
at 153m shares, but a large part
of this volume was attributed
to programme trading and
position squaring before the
long weekend. Declining
shares outnumbered advancing
ones by 835 to 565.

The day began on a positive
note, with modest increases to

both the stock and bond mar-
kets. Bonds held on to some of

tbeir gains throughout the day,
with the benchmark tang bond
clodag ft up as 9614, a price at

which it yielded 9-21 per cent.

Stocks, however, begad to
foil at about lunchtime, with
toe largest losses registered by
transport companies. The Dow
Transportation Index fell by
16.65 to 1,008m
Transport businesses are

particularly sensitive to eco-
nomic downturns, and the
abrupt declines to airline and

railway issues were thought to
reflect growing lean that the
Federal Reserve’s monetary
tightening might ultimately
induce a recession.

Among victims of the trans-
port setback were AMR. parent
company of American Airlines,
which fell $1% to 256%. and
Burlington Northern, which
was down S% at K£%.
Consumer growth stocks,

which had been in vogue
recently, were also badly hit.

Philip Morris lost 22 to $114%.
while McDonalds declined Sl%
to »iS%.
Technology stocks did better

to what was viewed as a tech-
nical reaction to tbeir big
losses on Wednesday. Digital
Equipment, which tout been at

the fGrcfront of the declines,

recovered Si to S96%.
Another strong stock was

MCA, the film, record and
music company. It gained Jl%

to S51% on a report in Variety

that it was contemplating a
merger or financial link with

Rank Organisation of the UK.

Canada

falling resource issues pul-

led Toronto tower cm Thursday

to thin trading.

The composite inks dropped
22.2 to A546.9 on light turnover

of ism shares. Investors kept
away after the prime rate
increase by bunks.
Bank of Montreal was the

most active tending stock, cas-

ing C$% to 027%.

SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG finished
mixed on Thursday, with dia-
mond stock Dr Beers featuring
again. It closed 35 cento higher
at R62.50 after reaching EUM.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled fay The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL. AMD
BEdOHAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses

show number of stocks
per grouping

of the holidays. The Credit
Suisse index eased L4 to 5571
Jacobs Suchard came off on

profit-taking, after a positive
response on Wednesday to Us
profits news; its bearers fell

SFrfiO to SFr7,40Q. Nestle bear-
ere gained SFrS to SFr7,25S,
reacting to Wednesday's late
news of an LL5 per «»nt rise In
profits, a higher dividend and a
one-for-20 rights issue.
BRUSSELS benefited from

tiie release of hwiitiy results
from retailer Delhaize, which
rose BFreo to BFr5^10 on news
of 43 per cent higher group
earnings and a 30 per cent rise
in the dividend.
STOCKHOLM saw a sharp

gain in forestry company Store
as investors continued to snap
up the stock after its news on
Monday of improved Annual
profits. Store tree Bs rose
SKrlO to SKr418 following sev-
eral buy recommendations.
Trading was generally quiet

and the Aff&rsvfiriden index
edged up 32 to 1018.4.

Norway 06)..

THURSDAY MARCH 23 MS* WEDNCSCAV MARCH 22 1929 MUM HBOC

US Day's Pound Local Cross US Pound Local Year

Dottor Gunge Sterling Carrency Di*. DoiLv Sterling Currency 1968/89 1968/89 ago
Index index Index Yield Index index index High Low (approx)

133.82 +10 119 59 111 54 4 96 137 51 118 36 111 68 157 12 91.16 119 90
107.94 +0.7 92.99 104.67 ? 40 107 15 92 23 104 27 107 94 83 72 92 59
130.07 +0.1 112.05 125 90 4.12 129 94 11184 125 94 139 89 99 14 137.27

133.58 -0.2 113.08 115 06
!

333 133 67 115.22 115 35 137 21 107 06 121.%
168.19 +0.0 144 89 166.68 189 168.25 144.81 166.88 180 38 11142 118.35

145.77 +0.0 125.58 12910 142 145 77 125.47 129 10 147 07 106 78 125 01
115.21 +03 99 25 11444 286 114 91 98 91 114 19 119 98 7277 64 23
83.05 -0.2 7154 80 80 235 83.24 71.64 80 S3 90 40 67 78 79 96
129.46 +0.7 m.53 129 43 3 78 128 61 110.70 123 66 133 77 84 90 99.*,
142.26 -03 122.56 140.13 363 142 66 122 79 140 72 146 46 104 60 121 30
80.94 +03 69.72 8311 244 £0.75 69 50 82 87 86 88 62 99 79 37

183.15 +0.4 157.78 151.95 0.49 182 39 156.98 151.14 200 11 133 61 168 40
161.66 +0.2 139.26 172 09 2.68 161 37 138 90 171 01 262 66 107.03 121 37
167.25 +0.4 144 08 435 58 1.17 L66 54 14334 433 91 182.24 90 07 137 01
116.01 -0.1 99.94 111.75 4 52 116 16 99 98 111 78 117 71 95 23 108 69
70.82 +0.6 61.01 60.90 6 47 70 39 60 59 60 75 84 05 63 32 79.15

17122 +0.0 14730 157.74 183 171.16 147.32 167.74 174 29 98 55 124 25
146.44 -01 12615 130 99 2.07 146 64 12631 131 10 147 62 97.32 1X2 57
141.41 -0.2 121.82 127.46 397 141 75 122 00 127 77 141 89 98.26 137 70
146.49 +0.2 126 19 129 01 375 14617 125 81 129 01 164 47 130 73 151 10
156.91 +0.1 135.17 148.14 2 31 156 82 134.97 148 05 158 38 96 92 119.92
75.01 -0.2 64.62 75.61 L40 75.18 64 71 75.63 86.75 74.13 85 05
14736 +03 12738 12738 439 147 42 126 88 126.88 153-33 120.66 136.28
117.69 -03 10138 117 69 369 118.27 101.79 118 27 12190 9919 107 43

118.07 +0.1 101.71 108 88 358 117.90 101.48 108 66 120 88 97.01 108 95
148.70 +0.0 128.10 145.90 2.02 148 67 127.96 145 86 149.38 95 22 111 45
179.03 +0.4 154.23 149 06 0.71 178.25 153.42 148.31 194.72 130 81 16300
154.67 +03 13334 133.00 160 154 14 13267 132.45 164.22 120.36 14187
11833 -03 102. 11 117 56 3.67 119.10 102.51 118.12 122.71 99 78 108 21
99.67 +0.0 85.86 97 41 291 99 65 85.77 97 36 10311 80.28 9197
129.59 +0.7 111.64 112.73 4.40 128 64 11072 112 57 137.65 87.51 108.40
153.81 +03 132.50 132.47 1.68 153 31 131.96 131.96 162.77 120.26 141 15
139.05 +0.1 119.78 127.46 2.07 138 98 119.62 127.35 146.04 111.77 127 34
139.81 +0.1 120.44 127.45 2.28 139.70 120.25 127.30 146 65 113 26 12806
119.09

139.82

-0.2

+0.1

10239

120.45

114.78

127.44

3.67

2.29

1Z9JZ

139.72

102.69

120.26

115.01

127.29

122.37

146.51

100.00

113.37

10860

128.12

Europe (1006) 118.07 400 101.71 108 88 3 SB 117.90 101.48 108 bb 120 88 97.01 108 93
Nordic (126) 148.70 40.0 128.10 145.90 2.02 148 67 127.96 145 86 149.38 95 22 111.45
Pacific Basin (675). 179.03 40.4 154.23 149 06 0.71 178.25 153.42 148.31 194.72 13081 16300
Euro-Pacific (1681) 154.67 403 13304 133.00 1 60 15414 132 67 132.45 164.22 120.36 141 87
North America (693) 118.53 -03 102.11 117 56 3.67 119.10 102.51 118.12 122.71 99 78 108 21
Europe Ex. UK (692) 99.67 40.0 85.86 97 41 2 91 99 65 85.77 97 36 10311 80.28 9197
Pacific Ex. Japan (219). 129.59 40.7 111.64 112.73 4.40 128 64 110 72 112 57 137.65 R7.51 108.40
World Ex. US (1879) 153.81 403 132.50 132.47 1.68 153 31 131.96 131.96 162.77 120.26 14115
World Ex. UK (2133) 139.05 40.1 119.78 127.46 2.07 138 98 119.62 127.35 146.04 111.77 127 34
World Ex. So. Af. (2387) 139.81 40.1 120.44 127.4S 2.28 139.70 120.25 127.30 146 65 11326 12806
World Ex. Japan (1991). 119.09 -0.2 10239 114.78 3.67 12931 202.69 115.01 222.37 100.00 10860

The World Index (2447). 139.82 40.1 I 120.45 127.44 2.29 139.72 l 120.26 127.29 146.51 11337 I 128.12

Base values: Dec 31, 1906- 100; Finland: Dec 31. 1987 - 125.037 (US S Index). 90.791 (Pound Sterling and 94.94 tUxall; Nordic: Dec 30. 1988 - 139.65(US S
Index). 114.45 (Pound Sterling) and 123.22 (Local).

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
Markets dosed March 23: Denmark.Flnland,Noratay and Spain.
Latest prices were unavaiiaMe for this edition..
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COMMERCIAL AVIATION AND AEROSPACE

Vx FtoancfolTlniosConfgrem»Organteatton
128 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ
Tel: 01-925 2323 Fax: 01-925 2125
The 27347 FTCOtffG
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Position

Company- — —
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Country

|^Type of Business * —

j

COMMERCIAL
AVIATION AND
AEROSPACE
-Towards theYear 2000

6 & 7 June, Paris

As the century moves towards its final decade,
the world aerospace and commercial aviation

industries are busier than ever before, ft is to

address a variety of issues stemming from the

vigorous growth in air travel demand and the

increasing liberalisation in Europe and elsewhere,
that the Financial Times is holding the latest in

its series of world aerospace conferences.

The meeting will take place in Paris immediately
preceding the international Air Show.
Speakers include:

Mr Stanley Clinton Davis Mr Brian H Rowe
Former EEC dommissionef lor General Electric Company
Transport, Environment and
Nuclear Safety (1985-1989)

Mr LawrenceW Clarkson

DrGftalterOESer Boeing Commercial Alrptenea

International Air Transport

A96ada6on(IATA,
M. Henri-Paul Puei

^ „ Avions de Transport Regional

Former EEC Commissioner lor

Transport, Environment and
Nuclear Safety (1985-1989)

DrGOnterOEser
International Air^Transport

Association (IATA)

Mr Peter Martin
Frere Chotmeiey

Mr Clifford Paice
CW AvTabon Authority

MrWolfgang PhfRpp
Eurocontrol

MrEmmanuel Vasseur
Banque Incbsuaz

Mr Edward WSthnpson
General Aviation Manutecturera

Association

Mr JimP Schwalbe
Bell HelicopterTextron

MrEugene Buckley
United Technologies Corporation

The language of the conferencewin be English/French and
sfcnuitaneous translation will be provided.

A FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCE
h association with r
air & cosmos and LesEchos

v *

s
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business done shown below have been taken with
consent front last Wednesday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are In pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to s pm on
Wednesday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but In ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-
day's Official List the latest recorded business in the three previous
days is given with the relevant date.

Rule $39(2] and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the

Internationa] Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic
of Ireland Ltd.

4 Bargains at special prices. Bargains done the previous day.

Corporation and County

Stocks Wo. of bargains Included 14

Greater London CounclBk% Stk 90*92 -

Bemwgjiam Corp2%% Sflc iSZBtor altar)

3% Sflc 1947(or after) - £24
Birmingham District Couid11K% Rad

Stk 3012 - etOSK
Hu* Corp3H ab Stkflat Isa) - £25#
Newcastto-Upon-T^n(ClM oq 1 1 K% Rad

Sflc ZD17 - £104 (20Mr*9)

Local Authority 9 16/16% Bds 26/7/89 -
£88***

Naflauri Wuroninstai Bank PLCAOR ail
- Cl7% (ZOMrSS)
7% Cum Prf El -89(201*88)
9% Subort Uns Ln Sflc 1883 -£83#
3*

Royal Bank erf Scotland Group PLC11%
Cum Pit El - 108 (20Mr89)

Sctvodere PLC8U% Una Ln Sflc 87/2002
-£87%

Standard ensnared PLC12K% Subard
Una Ln Stk 2002/07 - £10954 (171*89)

TS8 Group PLC10%% Subard Ln Stk
2008 - SS7*Wo 854 %

Wart}ur^(S-G-) Grorei PLC7%% Cun Prf

UK Public Boards
No. ol bargains InchidadS

Breweries and Distilleries
No. of bargains Imaudadl301

Agricultural Mortgage Corp PLC4H% Oob
SHi 81/91 -£84(171*89)
8%% Deb Stk 92/34 -£81% (17Mr89)
6%% Deb Stk 85/90 - £92
754% Deb Stk BI/93 - £87% (2tWr89)
10W% Deb Stk 9395 - £94(211*68)

Port ol London Authority6%% Rag Stk
87/90 -£95

Commonweatth-Govemment
No. of bargains Mehidodrd

South Australian3% Cons bra Stk 1916(0/

after) - £25 (glMrflS)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) NO. of bargains inctactad 13

ASOA Group PLC9%% Beta 2002 - £89*
(17Mr89)

ASed-Lyons PLC6X% Rad Dab Sflc 87/92
- £87 (21MT89)
1 154% Deb Stk 2009 - £113%
754% Urn Ln Sflc 93/96 - £84

Bass PLC4% Cum Pit £1 -38 [171*89)
7% Cun Prf £1 - 68
3K% Deb Stk 87/92 -£82(21MSS)
854% Deb Stk 87/92 - £82%
455% Ura Ln Stk 92«7 - £88 (171*89)
7X% Ura Ln Stk 92/97 - £85%

Bass Investments PLC7%% Uns Ln Sflc

92/97 -£83n#4K*
BockSngton Group PLC9%% Uns Ln Stt

2000/05 - £80(17Mr89)
955% Cm Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £177

ButajegH-P.IHtogs PLC9%% Cum Ptf £1 -

854% 2nd Cutn Prf £1 - 102
GreeraU WhMay PUCA- Ort Sp -30S
8% Cum Prf £7 -90
754% Deb Stk 87/92 - £89 (211*88)
10% Dob Stk 2014 - £98 (20M/89)
7% fartf Uns Ln Stk -£86(211*89)
854% tint Ura Ln Stk - £70

Croons King 8 Sons PUCBk% Uns Lb StkBank ol Montreal
10k%OepNts 1991(BftSCIOOO.IOOOOftl 00000} ..

8&S3 -£&>(21MG9)
-SC98.58

Bank ol Nava Sooha14*% Pep Nta
21/1 1 /90(Bl$A1 000410000) - $A95%
(211*99)

Barclays Bank Rnance Co(Jer»ey)LdS%%
Gtd Nts 1993 - £33.3 (17Mr8Sq

Barclays Overseas tnv Co BV

GUnness PLCADR (6:1) -$38
Hardys ft Hansons PLCCM 2Sp - 950 5

Hamationaf DbfOora & VMnarsSD* Urn
Ln Sflc 87(32 . £32% 3% (17Mr88)

Msb Dtstaors Group PLCOrtJ KQ25 -
l£4H (21MT88)

JunGtdUnaatodRigRatoNts(BrS5000®5Oa00) MansBaM Brewary PtCOTO £1 -J80
- 293%#

Commonwealth Bank of Australia12%%
Nts 1993 (BrSAIOOO&IOOOO) - SAS254
(17Mr89)
14% Nts 1994 (BrSAIOOOAIOOOO) -

SAB7% (17Mf8S)
Federal Bustness Development Bank
10%% Nts 16/S/91(BrSC1000&1000Q) -
*09754

Ftetwr (Atwn) Hiwm N.V.5%% Old Rad
Cm Prf 2004 - £96% X (ZlMr89)

Gateway CreporeMon PLC(FiwiyOeeCorp)
5%CnvBds200QBr£1000&5000) - £94%

Gkcrontrato Und Bank Oer Ost Spark
1254% Sraxxd Bds 1993 - £100% 1%
(201*89)

Halifax Butara Society FUg Rate Ln Nta
1998 (BCE5050A50000) - £9998
(171*89)

Hydro-Oueoec

Scottish a Nawciutie Breweries PLC4.8%
Cum Prf £1 - 70
6.425% Cum Prf £1 -95
7% Cm Cum Prf £1 -13840

Seagram ostnere PLC12%% Deb 80c

2012 -£118%
TfmrauXDanM) PLCS% 1st Cum Prf £10

-500(211*89)
Veus Group PLC 9.875% Dob Sflc 2015 -
£94% 14(211*89)

Wamey.Mam A Trurosn HWgs PLC«k%
Rad Deb Stk 88/93
0% Rad Dab Stk 89/94 - £82 (211*89)
7% Rad Oob Slk 88S3 - £8854

(211*89)
10H% Red Dab Sflc 90/95 - £98%
1254% Rad Dab Sflc 2008 - £1 16*

Wtetbraad & Co PLC5K% 3rd Cun Prf

Sflc £1 -53(211*89}
754% Uns Ln Stk 88/91 - E92 (201*89)

11%Qt»SeiHC9/2/99(BrSCl000.10000&100000) 7%% Uns Ln Stk 95/89- £80%
-SC97U (211*89)

Inrasror* m Industry Ml BV7%% Gtd Nts
1991 - $90%

Lloyds Bank PLC10K% Subard 8da
inMfB/CtOOOOQ-XMX
11%%Subord Serial Nts
19B8(Br£lOOOO) - £99#

National Wastmkisur Finance BVJtetar
Gtd fitQ Rats Ns (Br S2SOOO) - SS3%#

Now ZBStandS%% Bds 199S -£93
(171*89)

Prudentml France BVB%% Gtd Bds 2007
(Br£S0008 100000) - ESO% (171*89)

Robert Flowing Netherlands BV
PnmCapUndRtgRaieNts- $90*

Royal Ban* of Scotland PLC10%%
Subord Bds 1998 (Bf£5000&2500a) -
£97(171*89)

SaatcM A Saaietfl Finance N.V.8%%
RedCnvPrl 200321 [BrShsI 000510000)
- *188.38®

State Bank of Vimorta4«% Gtd Nts 1992
(BrYlOOQOOO) - YH754 (21Mr89)

Svensk Exporttondk AB11%% Nts
1992(Br£l0a0&5000) - £97% (201*89)

Swaden(lOngdom of)1t%% Bds 1993
(Br£5000) - £98 (171*89)

Tresmouse Faria PLC10VS% ills

i982(Without Warrants) - £95%
(171*89)
10%% Bds l998(BriC10OO&5fl00) -
£96% (201*89)

Wastpac Bonkmg CorpPerp Cap Fhg Rate
Nts(8r$1O0OO&2S0000) - 584*®

Woolwich Equitable BuftSng Society 1054%
NIB 1993 -£95% (171*89)

754% Uns Ln Sflc 960000 - £82%
(201*89)
9% Uns Ln Sflc 97/2001 -£92(201*89)
1054% Uns Ln Stk 200005 - £99

Registered Housing

Associations
Na of bargalna kidudodnl

North Housing Association LdZaro Cpn In
Sflc 2027 -310#

Commercial, industrial, etc
No. of bargains inciuded1G381

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. ol bargains toctad0d64

*

AAH HkfgsPLC42%CumPrf£1 -50%
ABB Kanf PLC7%% Dab Sdc 6098 -

£88*
8% Uns Ln Sflc 88/93 - £83 5%

ACHoumgs PLCll%Cnv Uns In Sflc

94/98 - £110
AUT LdADR (10:1) - *25.66 .7 .72
AMEC PLCNew 6J5p (Not) Cun On* Rad

Prf SOp - 113 %4
15% Uns Ln 8tk 1892 -£100#

Adscena Grout PLC7V%Cm Rod Cue
Prf £1 -134(201*89)

Atitoura PLCWarrante toMb lorCM -10
(171*89)

AMon PLCOrd 21$) - 88 (201*89)
Albright ft Wlaofi Ld754% Dab Sflc 85/90 -

£91
Alcan AlumHum LdCom Shs of Npv -
EISA (171*89)

Alexanders HMgs PLC-ATHstVjOrd Mp -
26

Alaomn Group PLC62Sp (NaQ Cm Cum
Rod PrT 100 - 102

i Hugs PLCS23% (Net) cum Rad Pit
106/13 £1 - 9854 (171*89)

Aslan Development Bank 1054% Ln Stk
2009(Rog) - £10254*

AustrahNCtomrnanwsaUi of)9%% Ln Stk
201 2[ROg) - £93% %%<%• (211*89)

Cates® Concrete Oe CooporaUan Eoon
12%% Gid Ln Sflc 2013/Rog) - £120%

Caisse Nsuonale Das AunrouieslOXi Gtd
Ln Stk 2008 - £14554

Credit Fonctor Da France)

1 0'/.%GtdSerLnStk2O1 1 .12.13.1 4(Rog)
- £102% % Vm

Donmsrk(Klngdcn> of)l3% Ln Sflc 2006 -
£118084*

BectodW da France 12H% GW Ln Sflc

2008(RQg) - £120%
11%% Gtd Ser Ln Stk 2009n2(Reg) -
£114%

European kireawwm Bonk9% Ln Stk
2001 (Rag) - £91%. 2
9%% LrtSflc 2009 -£97%
10%% Ln Stk 2004(Hag) - Cl 02 %
10%% Ln Stk 2004(Br £5009) -

C1QV5U*
11% Ln Stt 2002/Rflfl) - £105% 655. %

FMandiRapkiMc Ol) 11 !>% Ln SH>
2009(Rag) - £111% (211*89)

Hydro-QuoDOC 1 2.75% Ln Stk 2015 -
£121 % (201*99)
15% Ln Stic 3)11 - £138% (211*89)

k30tonc«Hepuwic 01)14%% Ln Sflc 2016 -
El 2411 (171*89)

toco Ld I5‘;% uns Ln Slk 2008 S Rep Opt
- £129-0

toter-Amertcan Development Bank9%%
Ln 5tk 2015 -£97%

kuomntuxuil Bank tor Rao 6 Dm/9%% Ln
Stic 2010(Rog) - £97%
lir. Ln Sflc 2003 - £110% W. *

Ireland 125v% Ln Stk 2006(Reg) - £117
(201*85)

Malaysia 10%% Ln Slk 2009(84 -£97%
(171*89)

Now ZealandTt%% Sflc 2008(nag) -
£107% V,
11%%3tk2014(neg) - £1 10%% <%> 1

NovaScxMafProvInee ot)11%%Ln 9k
2019 - £111540
1611% Ln Slk 2011 - £150%* (201*80)

Petroieos Mexicanosf4%% Ln Stk 2006 -
£96%

FortufjaHRep oQ9% Ln Stk 2018ptog) -
£86% H.

Province da Oueboe !2%% Ln Sflc 2020

-

£117
Spaln(KlMdom of)i1V% U Sflc

201 IkReg) - £112% (211*89)
SwodanlKingdom o/)954% Ln Sflc

20l4(RtKj| - ege-Vk 7 7 (211*89)
TriNdod S TcbagotHepiibiK erf) i2%% Ln

Stk 2009(Rua) - £99% (201*89)
United Mexican States18%% In Stk
2008/Reg) -» 18%*

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. c« bargama Inckided1082

Australia 6 New Zaetond Banking GpNew
$A1(S0% Pd6Rka 50% DN TR 3019190)
- 149 (211*89)

Bank el tretoncflOovemar 6 Co of)7% Ln
Sflc 88/9! - K99 (201*89)

BagJyaPLCADR (4:1) - S29J599013

Bflrcteys Bank PLC7%% Uns Cap In Sflc

86/91 - £91
BK% Uns Cap Ln Sflc 88103 -£89% SO
%
12% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £110*
10% Uns Cap Ln Slk 2002107 - £133%
.175%

Bartogs PL£a% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -82%
(211*89)

CtHOperattra Bank PLCB48%Cum Rod
Prf 2013 £1 - 101%

Ktog3 S/awaori HWg»PLC5% Cum &td
Prf £1 -50V4*

Lbra Ban* PLCS%%Cum RadM 2010
Cf -87

Lambert North Central PLCB%Cum lat

Prf £1 -60#
S% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -50(171*859

Mkrfond Bank PLC7%% Subord Uns Ln
Stk 83/93 - £87 (171*89)
10U% Sunord Uns Ln Stk 83/98 -
£101 % 2 %
14% Subord Uns Ln Sflc 2002/07 —
£178% H

2008/13
ANed-Ognai incQiw ol Com Sflc *1 -
H9«(f7Mr89)

MwdTexNe Companlaa PLC10% Cm
Subort Una Ln Sflc 1993 - £320 30

Ameer Day Hldga PLC10%% CumM
90/2002 £1 -96

AndereorvSirafliciyde PLCB% On Ln Sflc

86191 -£92(201*89)
7%% Cwn Pig Prf £1 -95(211*88)

AreotadricOWgs) PIXOrd 5p - 1ST
(201*89)

Allan PIC11*% Cm Uni Ln Slk T990 -
Cl 00

ASOA Group PtC5*% CWn FrtStt -140
(211*89)

' Associated Brttteh Consuttanta PLCNew
Ord 20p(Fp/LA-8/4/89) - 180 3

Aesodated Brtflah Foods PLC8% CUra PW
£1-68
5»% Uns Ln Stk 87/2002 SOp - 31
(201*89)
7%% Uns Ln Slk 8772002 SOp - 39
(201*89)

Associated Becvfcal todustrias LdS*%
Deb Sflc B6/91 -£83(21Mr88)

Assodamd Ftahertes PLCfl*% Urn Ln Stk
81/96 -£88(171*89)

Attwoods (Finance) NV8%p Gkf Rad Cm
Prf 5p -1279

Austtn Read Group PLCOrd 2Sp - 390
cam*89)
B% Cum Prf El -80{Z1Mr89)

Autommad SecwflypUdm] PUC5% Cov
Cum Rad Prf £1 -199
6% Cm Cum Rod Prf £1 -122 2

Automotive Products PUC8% Cum Prf £1
-99

Avooco PLCCum Ptg Cm Rad Prf 1997 Ip
- 105 79(201*86)

Ayrshire Matal Products PLCOrd 25p -
28S 90

BJk-T Induaktea PLCAOH (1:1) - OJJ146&
2175 .7 J809B JO

BJV.T. tovestmoma PL£10% Una Ln Stk
90/95 - £96%
10%% Uns Ln Sflc 90/95 - £99% 100

BKC PLC6% let Cun Prf Sflc £1 -81%
(211*89)
5%% 2nd Cum Prf Stk £1 -57%
(201*89)
7% Dab Stk 85/90 -£90 2 (211*89)
7V% Oob Stk 90/95 - £86* 0M*89)

BM Group PLG4.6P (NaQ Cm Cum Rad
Prf 20p - 117 (211*88)

BOG Group PLC2*% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -
40(201*89)
&S% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 48 (171*89)
12%% Una Ln Sflc 2012/17 - £112%
(21Mr8S)

BJ5G.totemmional PLC12%% Una Ln Stk
93ma - ei04

BTP PLC75p(Net)Crw Cum Red Prf IQp
-109

BTR PLCADR (4:1) - 324% (211*89)
Badssy PLC Warrants to sub tor Old - IS

(171*89)
Barr & Wallace Arnold Trust PLCOrd 25p
-500

Barrow Hepburn Group RJ37J8% Cura
PrlCI -95(201*89)

Beaufort Group PLC7p (Mat) Cum Cm
Rad Prf lOp - 122

Bsuar PLC8%% Cm Uns Ln Sflc 2000 -
£156

Btocken Hutton Mdgs LdS%% Cum Pit
Stk £1 - 40 S3 pSKfSflJ

asdmood Hodpe PLC9% Cun Red Pit

£1 - 83 X. (2OMr80)
9% Una Ln Sue 85/90 - £34 (211*89)

Btoa Arrow PLCAOR (101) - Si6% £
Bluo Cksto todustrias PLC7%%>Cm Cum
Rod Prf £1 - 151

Boots Co PLC7%% Una Ln Stk 66/83 -
£979

Bowemr induatneaPLC4J5« Cum Prf Si
-81

Bratow(Tj:jLLHjfHUga) PLC*A* NotlV
Drd25p -260(201*89}

Brek/ma/ta PLCCnv Pil BQp - S3
(201*89)

Brkton PLC9K Cum Prf SOp - 27#
1054% Dob Sflc 91/98 - £97
6%% Uns Ln Sik 2002/07 - £87
(211*89)
7%% Uns Ln Sflc 2002/07 -£77
B1Mr88)

Bristol Stadhun PLCOrd Sflc Sp - 412 20
Shtteh Airways PLCADR flftl) -

(3X688878
ew»h Alcan AfumtokimPLC«W% Deb

Slk0994 - £96%

British-American Tobacco Co LdS% Cum
WSfltei -48<nMMq
8% 2nd Cum Prf Stk £1 - 58(211*88)

Brtflah FWings Group PUCS5%Cm Red
Prf £1 -ffl(21Mr89)

British Home Stores PLC5K% Mtg Deb
Sflt 89/94 -£76(211*89)

British Shoe Corp Hugs PLC6H% Cum
Prf £1 -64(201*89)
5%% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 53
8M% Cum 3rd Prf £l -64(20Mr89)
7% Uns Ln Stk 05/90 - £91

British Steel PUCAOfi (1(21) -$1449
(171*89)
ADR (10:1 ) (Ptfy Pd) - 314% 39 A

British Sugar PLC10«% Red Dob Stk
2013 - £103%#

Brown ft Jackson PLC 10.75% Ciw Cum
Prf Cl - 10810(211*89)
New 1(L75% Cm CUn Prf £1 - 109#
4%% Sec In Stic 2003 - ES4 (201*89)
5W% Sec Ln Stk 2003 - £60 (171*89)

Bund PLC7% Cm Uns Ln Stk 95/87 -

£108 8 910(211*89)
Bumdena tovestnwna PLC 19% Uns Ln

Stk 2007/12 - ClTO (21IMS)
Burton Group PLC Wtt to Sub lor Old Sha

1961 -24
8% Uns Ln Stk 98/2003 -£83(171*89}
8%Cm Uns Ln Sflc 1998/2001 -E99
1001

BuSti's Ld6% 2nd Mtg Dab Sflc 82/97 -
£84(211*89

)

Cadbury Schweppes PLC3K% Cum 1st
Prf Sflc £1 - 67 (201*89)
S% 1st Mg Deb Slk 68/93 - £92

Caftyns PLC8%% Cwn 1st Prf £1 - eat
(211*88)

Gape toduankm PLC io% Dab sat 88/91 -
£98(171*89)

Channel Tumat kwestmants PLC5p -
165%

Charringmna Industrial tfldgs Ldi0%%
Uns Ln Sflc 93«8 - £100% (21M/89)

CMortda Group PLC7%% la Mtg Deo Sflc

85/90 - £31 (171*89)
Ctarfcerrj PLCOrd lOp - 120
Oyde Blowers I

““

Dominion linarwaflontfl Ooup PLC
Warrants to sub tor Old - 1% (211*8®

Down Group PLC7% Cnv Cun Rad Prf
£1 -127 7 88
7% Urn Ln Stk 666)1 -£80(171*89)

BS Group PLC5% Cura Prf Stk £1 -48
(20Mr89)

BhjtflBJ PLC7% Cm Clan Had Prf £1 -
110

BysfiMmbiodon) PLCOrd 2Sp -940
(171*89)
9%<% Uns Ln Sflt 95/99 - £90 (201*89}

English Bectrtc Co Ld7% Dab Sflc 8BIB1 -
£92

European Home Products PIC8%% Cum
Red Prf 2001/OS £1 -96#6t#K#
%t#
5%%CmCum Radm 2008/11 £1 -
110(211*89)

Eurotunnel PLC/Euroturmel SAUnite
(Sioowam Inscribed) - FR8854#
Warrants (Sicmam toagflmd) - £0.715
(20Hr88)

Evode Group PLC8%Cm Uns Ln SHc
03/06 -£178

EMM Grotfll PLC 10X% Cum Prf £1 - 118
28(211%B9)

FU Group PLC7,7%Cnv Cun Had Prf
95/99 £1 - 110(20*89)

Federated Housing PLC9%% Cum Rad
Prf £1 -97(171*89) . . %

FM^temas)PLC5% cum 2nd prf Stk £1

'

Hearn PLCADR (4:1) -*10 JOS it
(211*89)
8%% Dab Sflc»M» - ISBN
554% Uns Ln Sflc 20044)9 - E85
(171*89)

Folces Goto PlJCQrt 5p - 589 (211*89}
Fannimtar PLC1 1% Cum Pit £1 -116%
8% (211*69)

Fortnum ft Mason PLCOrd S»k £1 - £39#
Fomco PLC8K% Cnv Rod CumM Prf -

147 •

10% Cm Uns Ln Stk 80/85 - £147
Frisrafly Hotels PLC4%% Cm Ctaa Rad

Prf £1 - 105 10
9% Cm Cwn Rod Prf £1 -180
7% Cm Gian Had Prf £1 -1101 H 2

GKN (LHted Kingdom) PliC7%% GW Deb
Slk 86/91 - £03% (201*89)
10%% Gtd Dob Stk 90/96 - £89

General Beane Co PLCADR (1:1) - *336
(201*88)

7%% Uns Lit Stk 87/92 - £89 90
7*% Uns Ln Slk 88/93 - £87% 8

flsstetnar tfldgs PLCOrd Cap 25p - 280
(201*89)
10% Cnv Una Ln Stk 90/96 - £141
0OMr89)

G/ymvad International FLC754% Deb SOr
89/94 - £84 (171*89)
10%% Uns Ln Sflc 94/99 -£99#9#

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp - 6254
Graco(W.R)6 CoCorn Sflc *1 - S29L93

(171*89)
Grand MatropoSmn PLC6% Cwn Prf £1 -

51(201*68)
5.79% CULS 1989 «np(20ap Ptfy

PdXRog} - 333 4 5 8 6 7 7 8 47 8 9 60
50

Great Unh/aisal Stores PLC5%% Rad Una
Ln Sflc - £52(211*89)
8%% Uns Ui Stk 33/98 - £88%

Hanover Dace PLC 6-75% Cnv Cwn Rad
Prftl -801

Hawker SkJdetey Group PU36»» Cum
Prf El -54% (211*99)
7K% Dab Sflc 87/92 _ £88 (171*89)

Hoots* Consumer Products Ld0% Uns Ln
9tk BS/B5 - £60

Hmne of Fraser PLC8% Mtg Deb Stk
96/91 -£91%^5Mi^

i PLC9M54
8K% Uns I

Hunting Aasadatsd todustrt

Cm Un Ln Sflc 0308 -1
IMI PLC7%% Uns Ln Sflc 88/91 - £90%r#
1#
7%% Un» Ln Stk 66/93 - £87 (211*99)

Iceland Frozen Foods tfldgs PLCCnvCum
Red Prf 20p - 101 2 % 3

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC554%

73C% Uns Ln Slk 86/91 -£32 3
8%% Una Ln Stk 88/93 -£92 38
11%% Uns Ln Slk 61/98 - £101 2

torn engineered Products Ld8% Dab Sflt

87/92 -£88 7(211*89)
Jesaupi PLC73P (Nat) Cm Cun Rad Prf

-SOp -87 (21Mr®)
Johnson & Firth Brown R_C 1 1 .09% Cwn

PrtCl -110 (211*89)
11% Uns Ln Sflt 93/98 -£93% 5

Johnson Group Cteeners PLC75p (Na*
Cnv Cum Rad Prf lOp - 1224

JohnsonJtattwy PLC8% Cnv cum Prf £1
-665

Juflana s HMgs FLG7»% Cm uns Ln Sflc

2000/02 -£63 001*89)
KLP Group PLCCum Cm Rad Prf 10p -
60% 2 2 5 (21Mi89>

KarvWig Motor Group PLC6%% Cun Prf
£1 -57 (211*89)
7% Cum Prf £1 -73(211*89)

Ladbroka Group PLCAOR (1:1) - 884

S’SSTuiGIfl Uns Ln Slk 90/92 - 291%

-S3PLCOrd *A~ Non Vtg 2Sp -

LattiamLiames) PlX8% Cwn Prf £1 -88

rirem PLC7% Cum Cm
SadW (3398? £3 -104

Ln Sanrtce PLC2nd Sar Wts To
SuteKrtbe for 1 Ora - 213 (171*69)
654% Cwn Prf £1 -68 61211*89}

Ufa Sciences totemmial FUC8% Ore
Cm Rad Pit £1 - 165(175*89)

Lorvtio PLCADR (1:1) - 35.6
9% 2nd Ug Oeb Sflc 87/92 - £90%

LowfWm) & Co PLC6.7S% Cum Cm Rod
PrfCI -145

Lowe(Rabart HJ & ObPLC87J»L (NaQ
Cnv Cum Red Prf 1 0p -103 4 5

Lucas todusWas PLC10«% Uns In #fc
92/97 -£100

LytosfS.) PLC11% Cum Prt £1 -no
(171*89)

Lyons LyonPLCOrd 2Sp -2634
MB Grotto PLCWorrams to sub far(M -

110(211*89)
McAfabie(A9rBd) PLC9% Cum Prf £1 -98
Macarthy PLC5S% 13“Cwn Red Prf £1 -

50(171*89)
McCarthy 6 Sum PLC7% Cnv Uns Ln

Stk9904 -£160
Mogiwt PLC5k35% Red Cum Prt £1 -75

(201*89)
Manganese Brora* Mags PLC0tt% Clan

Prt £1 -78
Marks* Spencer PLC10% Cwn Prf £1 -

95(17T*89)
Mecca Losuro Group PLG?2Ep (Na!) Cnv
Cum Red Prf 20p - 103% 4 5 % 6

MenzrosWoftn) plc9% Cum Prt El - «h
com Shs of NPV -140 4 (211*89)

Monsanto CoCom StkS2 - *83^76875
(171*89)

NSM PLC8^p(NeqCmCumRfldPtf1(#
v 7 734* ^9

Newarttin PLC8%% Cum Prf£1 -73
Nam PLCiQ%TF Cwn Prf GOp - 61

(211*891
Normans Grotto PLC8%%Cm Una Ln Stk

99^4 -£110(201*89)
Norsk Data asCbm “fftNon Vtg) NK20 -

£3
Northern Engmooring todustrias PLC9%

Uns Ln Sflt 90/95 - £69 (201*89)
Northern Foods PLC7%% Dab Sflt 85/90
- £33(211*09)

OBverfGeofaaKFddflHSflr) PLCOmSBo -
510(211*89)

Parkflekf Group PLCCum Red Prf 2010/13
El - 95% B %
7% Cwn Cm Red Prf £1 -380
(20Mr89)

Paterson Zochonta PLC7%% Cun Prf £1
- 90(211*69)
10% Cwn Prf £1 -112

Povtton Leteura Htdgs PLCOrd IQp - 105
10 5 6 20

Pantos PLC4H% Cum Prf ^ - 48
(171*89)
13%% Cnv Ura Ln Stk i990(SsrtaS'A‘)

- £125 (17Mr99)
Perasmon AGB PLC7% Cum Prf £1 - 65

(201*89)
7ip Cm Subort Ln Stk 2002 2%p - 68

f Co PLC7%% Deb Stk 92to7 -

; PLCOrd 2Sp - 310
(211*89)

Coats Pawns PLC4%% Uns Ui Sflc

2002/07 -£82#
6tt% Ura Ln Sflt 2002107 - £88
7%% Uns Ln Stk 9096 - E84K

Coots Vtyetta PLC4B% Cum Prf £1 -81
(171*88)

Cooper (Frederick) PLCSJo pw) Cm Red
Cum Pki Prf lOp - 104#

Courteulds PLC7%% Dab Slk 8W94 - £38
5%% Uns Ln Stk 9AF96 - £74 (211*89)
6K% Uns Ln Sflt 8*98 - £7854#
7X% Uns Ln Sflt 94/96 - £82 3

Courteulds Clothing Brands Ld7%% Cum
Prf Slk £1 -74

Croda tomraflonai PLCi9% Cwn Prf £1
-84(201*89)

Crosby WOodMdPLClO% Cum Pit £1 -
110

Ckynwtate Hklgs PLC8%% Cm Ura Ln
Sflc 2003 -£823

CuBsn's tfldgs PLCWarrants to sub for

Ord -8
ono PLC7%% Ura lit Stk 88IA 1 - £80
9H (211*89)

Dakiety PLC4JB5% Own Prf £1 - 87
Dams 8 Matcaifa PLC'A-(Non.V)Ord Iflp

-137 40 3 7 66 6 7 X 9 60
OebenhUte PLC7W% 2nd Dab Stk 9U96

-£83(211*89)
654% lira Ln Ste 86791 - £88%
(211*89)
7%% Ura Ln SOt 2002(07 - £70
(201*89)

Delta PLC7%% Dob Sflt 85/90 - £91
(171*68)

Dancora PLC8^5% Cwn Cm Red Prt £1
-150 2

Dewhurst PLCOrd lOp - 68
Otckki (James) PLCOrd 2Sp - 110 1 5 20
Ofptoma PLC 1054% Uns Ln Sflt 9095 -

Portals HUgs PLC6%% Cnv Uns Ln Sflt

9*2000 - £225#
Queens Most Houses PLC to VS% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2020 - £96% (171*89)

Qwefcs Group PLC 10% Cwn Prf £1 -112

(ULA.Hidgs PLCWarrants to sub tor Ord
-30(171*89)
9% Cum Prf El -60
12% Cm Uns Ln Stk 2000 - £68#

RPH Ld4% Cwn Prf £1 - 35 (211*83]
454% Ura Ln Stk 2004/09 - £30
9% Ura Ln Stk 99/2004 - £80

Racai-Chubb LdS% Ura Ln Sflt 92(95 -
£87% (171*89)
B%% Ura Ln Sttv 87/92 - £89 (211*89)

Race) Electronics PLCADR (1 : 1 ) - S6-48
'A J5S3S BB

Racsl Telecom PLCAOR/tCM) - 356%
.9961 7.15 35 .47

Ranks Hovia McOougal FICK Cunt *A*
Prf £1 -55(171*89)
6% Cum IT Prf £1 -55
8%% Uns Ln Stk 90/94 - £88
B%% Ura Ln Sflt 91(95 - £90

Rowers Group PLC6-25p Cm Cum
Non-Vlg Rad Prf 20p - 87 8

Read international PLC 7% Cum Prt £1 -
67(171*89)

RsnoM PLC 6% lot Dab Stk 81/96 - £87%
(201*89)

Rockwars Group PLC725k CM Cum
Rad 2nd Prf El -104#

Roprar PLC 11 %% Cum Prf £1 -127
(201*89)

Rurjt^ Group PLC6% Uns Ln Stk 83/96 -

RussetXAlexander) PLC 5,75% Cum Cnv
Red Prf -83(171*89)

S 8 U Stores PLCWarrants to sub lor Ord
-43(201*89)

SO-Sdcon PLC63% Cm Cum Had Prf Cl
-128(211*89)
Warrants to sub tor Old - 15

Sastchl 6 SaatWv Co PLCAOR (3:1) -
515% 35 35 375 636637 .624446
8% Cm Ura Ln Stk 2015 - £75 B 80

Satoabwy(J) PLC8% krd Ura Ln Stk -
£76

Sanderson IAjrray8Bdar{Hidgi) PLCOrd
50p - 220

Savoy Hotel PLC B5i% Mtg Dab Sflc 91/96
- CBS (211*89)

Scanwonic tfldgs PLC735p (NaQCm
Cutn Red Prt 20p - 121#2#
5.75% Cm CUn Red Prf £t - 200#

Scope Group PLC B% Una Ln Sflt 88(93 -
£87% (201*89)

Sears PLC7%% Cwn Prf £1 - 88
(21M/89)
7% -A- Cum Prf £1 -68(21Mi89)
7X% Ura Ln Stk 82/97 - £81 (20MrS9}

Skflaw Group PLC7K% Uns Ln Sflc

2003(08 - £71 (17Mi8S)
Stolen Engimaring PLC8% Own Prf £1 -

50 (201*89)
Stock* (Wteam) PLC5625%CmCum Rad

Prt El - 1/5(271*89}
600 Group PLC435% Cwn2nd Prf £1 -

65(211*89)
854% Ura Ln Stk 87(92 - £89 (211*89)

SMth 8 NephewRjC6%%Cwn Prf £1 -
63 (17I*S91

Smltn (W.HJ Group PLCB-ora lop

-

68#
8% Red DabS9t-87(B2 - ESI £11*89)
5%% Red Ura Ln Stk - ESO

8%%Cm Uns Ln Nts (Fp/PAL-7/4/89)
- £133 |£1S9 162

SommaniMB(WMBnflA Son PLCOrt 25p -
640(201*89)

Spong HMgs PLCOm Cura Rad Prf 2Qp -
66

Steg Furniture Htdgs PLC11% Cum Prf £1
-120

Storehouse PLC9X Cm this Ln Slk 1992
-till

Swnmsr totemaflonal PLC7J9% (NaQCm
CUn Red Prf £1 — 90 OZtMrSB)

Sutdna.Speakraan PLCWarrants to sub
tor Ord -84%
954% Red Cun Prf £1 -100 (21I*8S)

SwanfJahri) A Sons PLCOrd Kp - 520
fl71*89)

Swini(John) 6 Sara Ld63% Cun Prf £1 -
73

^morato Engtoesrtng PLCOrd Gjp - 40
(171*89)
7)4% CUT] PH £1 -50#

T• N PLC 10. 1% Mtg Dab Sflt 90/95 —
£83% (171*89)

Tarmac PLC7%% Deb Stt 87/92 - £90#
Tate 8 Lyle PLC6%% Cum Prt Stk £1 -
03% (171*899
7%% Dab Stk 88(94 - £88% (211*89)
7%% Uns Ln Sflc 85(90 - £92

Tartar Woodrow PLC9%% isHtegDabStk
20l4(£30Pd-15#89 - £29%#

Taltos tfldgs PLCWterante to sub tar Ord
- 124
9% Cum Prf £1 -90(204*89)

THORN EMI PLC8%% Ura Ln Stk 89(94 -
’ £90%
TWtogObomas) PLC52S% Cum Prt 21 -

73 6%
8% Deb Stk 88/90 - £93 (171*89)
854% Ura Ln Stk 88/94 - £88% 90

Tltaglw Jute Factory PLC Ora Sflt £1 -
646

Tootal Group PLC5% CUm Prf £1 -48
7%% Ura Ln Sflt 89/84 - £80 7

Towles PLC-A- Non-V-Ord lOp - 77%
_ (211*69)
Trafalgar House PLC8% uoa Ln Stk 94/99

-£86(21 M/88)

S%% Urn l* Stk 2000105 - £93
(171*89)
10%% Una Ln Sflt 2001/06 - £90#

Transport Oaretopmenf Otootto PLC4_2%
Cum Prf £1 -69(201*88)
9%% Uns Ln Stk 95(2000 - £9t#

Trinity international HWgs PLC5% Cum Prf
Stk £1 -45 (1^1*83)

Truathouse Forte PLCWarrante to aub tar
Ord -88 94%
738% 1 st Mtg Dab Sflt 80/81 -£915448
103% Mtg Dab Stk 91/96 - £89%
9.1% Ura Ln Silt 95(2000 - £91 2%
(211*89)

Untgate PLC7%% Dab Sflc 86/91 -£96%
(21Mr8Q
654% Ura Ln Stk 91/98 -£76(211*89)

Unigroup PLC 73.% Cwn Cm Red Prt El
-85 1171*81%

UnSever PLCADR (4:1) - S38.72 303
5%% Uns Ln Slk 91/2006 - £64
(171*90)
8% Una Ln Stk 91/2006 - £90 2 % 3

Untan toternaflente Co PLC6% CUm Prf
Sflt £1 -68
7% Cum Prf Stk £1 - 78

United SctanMc HUga PLCS3% Cm Cun
Non-vig Rad Prf £1 - 77 QOMrsm

tfann(E.)ft Sans PLCOm 2Sp - 88
VUerl PICPM 5% St«Non-Cwn) -£48

^St« Free To 3Cp)Prf Sflc £1 -

yietoria Carpet Hkfra PLCOrd 25p - 180
WB Mdu&triei PLCOld 10p -802
WCRS Group PLC5B% Cm Cwn Rad Prf

1898 lOp - 108(211*89)
Wagon Industrial tfldgs PLC7J!5p (NaQ
Cm Pig Prf Ufa - 110 8%

^

Walker 8 Staff Htdgs PLCOrd 5p - 160 6
70

WeSce/fThomas) PLCOrd fip -68960
(171*89)

Wawford Gtassnvtrfd WMgmod PIC
umu (i wfg ora trmoft & 1 wfw ira
- 74 % % 5 6

Watmoughs(rtdgs) P1CB%% Cun RadM
2006 £1 '96(171*89)

WWat^temai PIC73p (NaQCm
I Prf5p -84

Waafland Group PLCWarranta to atei tar
Oid -712
7%% Cm Cwn Prf £1 -176B0Mr89)
7V% Oob Stk 97/32 - £88 (SMftOB)
12K% Deb Stk 2008 - £114 (l7Mr88)

WMaerofl PLC4.1% Oum Prf ei - K7 %
ttktaey PLCS.78%Cm Cum Rod 2nd F*f
2000 £1 -107#

wraams tfldgs PLC 10*% Cum Rrf £1 -
115

Wood (Graham) PLCOrd 23p -212
(201*89

)

Wflotaambara(HHMFLC6% Cum aid Prt
Btktt -55(201*89)

Yule Catto & Od PLC1 1%« Cwn Rod Prf
19380003 £1 - TW0

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. ofbanana mdudadB49

Atmen Hume Imemational PLC
7%(Nat)CnvCuaifladPrfE1 (M-2K 33

BaMe Glttort Tecbnotogy PLCWarrante to

suo for Ord - 11#
8rttennla Arrow Hkfgs PLCWtsTp

Subscribe tor Ort - «% (211*89)
6%% Cum Prf £1 -SS'A 7%

Bntloh & CommonweaBh tfldgs PLC1C%%
Uns Ln Stk 2012 -£3ax. %

Captal Strategy Fund LdPtg Rad Pit

50Ci(J«pan Fund Shs) - £2^7192
(171*89)

Cotonneda Davaiopmant Captai PLCOrd
El -147 9(201*89)

Daily Mail & General Trust PLCOrt 50p -
£60

EFT GrottonCWarrants to sub for Old -
15

Exploration CO PLCOrd Sflt 5p - 1B8K
F ft C Enterprise Trust PLCWarrsms to

sub (br Ord - 14
G.T. Berry Japan Fund US0.10 - 53339

1171*88)
IBl Global Funds LdPtg Red Prf

50.01 (Sterling Sts) - £1738 (20Mr89)
Inchespe PLCS-% Cum Rad Prt «V32 Cl
• -84
6K% Cum Red Prf 9082 £1-83
(211*89)
8% Uns Ln Stk 87/90 — £35 (21Mr8S)
12Vk Ura Ln Sflt 93«a - £104%
(171*89)

Inter ntmw ra Cey tfldgs PLC8%% Cm
Cum Red Prt Ei -as

Kores-Ewope Fund LdShs 80.10 - 851%
SIto{lDR to Br) SO. TO (Cpn 2) - £500
750

LIT Hctatngs PLC947% Cum Rad Prf £1
-93%

Uoyrimust Gflt Fund LdPtg Had Prf ip -
£1045

mim Bmannte Jersey Qflt Fund LdPtg Rad
Prf ip -18.41 (211*88)

Mercury Offshore Sterling TrustSha of
NPVjQobal Fund) - 104.7 (20*89)
Sha of NPVfUJCFund) - 127.7
Shs of NPV(Japan Fund) - 1203
Sha Of NPV(European Fund) - 95.1

Mezzanine Capital&tnc Tot 2001 PLCine
Sha £i -176(211*89)

Quadrant intercontinental Fund LdSta
SO.IOOnu Bond Etta) - £0383988
(171*89)

RSC Intamaflonal Capttel FUnd LdPtg Rad
Prf 9031 - 848.99 (17Mrf»)

Royal Trust Government Secs Fund LdPtg
Had Pit ip - 65 8 (201*89)

Save ft Prosper Gold Fund LdSOCI -
£0X544 (211*83)

Ship Mortturoe Hnsnca Co PLCB% Red
Dob Stk 91/93 - £89% (171*69)

Sown New Court PLC12% Subord Ura Ln
Sflt 2001 -£95(171*89)

Strata Investments PLCWarranta to sub
for Ord -42(201*89)

TR Worldwide Strategy Fund Stem Shs
NPV (Mum-Currency Bond Fund) -

105.78(201*99)
Thai investment Fund LdPtg Rad Pld

SOJJ1 -S10
Thailand International Fund LdPtg She

S0XI1 (tDR's to Br) - Si 054 10% 103
Thompson Cttve Imaatmems PLCOrd SOp
-143

31 PLC7V% "A* Dab Slk 89/92 - £90%
7%% -A" Dab Stk 91/84 - £89%
9% ‘A* Dab Stk 91/94 -£93% 5
(211*88)

11%% Ura La Sflt 1990 - £96%
12%% Uns Ln Stk 1992 - £102%

Value ft income Trust PLCWarrants 89/94
id aub lor Oid - 18 (2QMr89)

Whitbread Investment Co PLCB%% Deb
Slk 87/92 -£88%

Insurance
No. ert bargains included757

Alexander ft Alexander Sendees IneShsaf
Class C Com Sflt 81 - £13% % %

General Acc Fre&LUe Asac Carp PLC
7%% Uns UI Stk 87/92 -£88(171*88)
7K% Ura Ln Sflt 92/97 - £85% %
(201*89)

Guardian RaytoExchanga AaaurancePLC
7% Cwn Rad Prf £1 - 75
7% Ura Ln Stk 88/91 - £88% 9

investment Trusts
Nol of bargains included 637

BaBa G/ffort Japan Trust PLCWarrante
to aub lor Ord - 405

Bsfcta Gifford Sita Nippon PLCWarrante
to Sub for Ord -60071*89)

British Assets Trust PLC"A' 5% Prf
SnqCura) - £S0 (171*89)

British Empire Sac ft General TnatlOMl
Oeb Stk 2011 - £98% (171*89)

CSdmranaK Trust PtCOtxS ZSp -
261

Cap** Gearing Trust PLCOM2Sp -823
5

CMtfron's Metecal Charily tov TatPLC Ord
£1 -73(211*89)
Warrantsto sub tor Old -9(211*88)

Oty Of Oxford investment Treat PLCOrd
toC5p - 53 % 4

Oanaa kivashuant TrustPLCWM to
Subscribe tor 1 1nc ft 1 Cap - 72%
(21Mr89)

EFM Dragon Trust PLCWarrante to stir

torOrd -2%#
Edinburqh tovaatewnt Trust PLC11%%
Deb Slk 2014 - £109% %

Engkah ft Saotflah Invastore PLC"S' 25p -
121

Brturnsl tovostmera Dust PLCOrt £1 -
700 (T7Mr89)

F3 C. PflcWc tovaotirwra Trust PLC
Warrants to sub for Ord - 92%

Filin Ihrogmonon Co PLC735% cm Una
Ln Stk 2003 -£104

Fb* ScotUsn American Trust PLC 1 13%
Oob Sm 2016 - £1098

First Spanish tov Treat PLCWarranta to
sub lor Ord - 20

Reining Marcartfle tov Trust PLC33%
Cum Prf Stk £1 -56(201*89)

Foreign ft Col kwast Trust PLC5% Cwn
Prf Stk £1 -52(171*89)
454% Parp Oeb Sflt - £40(171*89)

General Cora Invest Trust Pl£4%%-A*
CUm Prf Sflc -£61% (171*89)
5%% Cum Prf Sflt - £86% (171*88)

Gorman Smeller Co’s tov Trust PLC
Warrants to sub for Ord - 53

Gtasgow income Trust PLCWarrante to
Stto tor Ord -8

Globa investment Trust PIC10% Oeb Slk
2016 - £88% %
1 1%% Cm Ura Ln Sflt 90/96 - £382

Govett Strategic inv Trust PLC 10H% Dob
Sflt 2016 - £86M®
11%% Deb Sflt 2014 - £107%

Lazara Select tovesknant Trust LdPtg Rad
Prf aip U K- Active Fund - £1036
Ptg Red Prf 0.1p U.K- Index Fund -
£10.1 (171*89)

London ft St Lawrence tovatemeia RjC
Ord Sp - 105 6 (21M/89)

Minerals Ote&Ros Shs Fund tocSO.10 -
$13.58 (2lMr89)

Now Guwnsey Securities Trust LdOrd 2Sp
-76(201*69)

New Throgmorton Thistt1963) PLC 123%
Dab Stk 2008 -E110#

Northern American That PLC3%% Cwn
Prt Stk - £60(211*88)

Northwn tndust totprov Treat PLCOM £1
-350(211*80)

Overseas investment That PLC7%% Cnv
Uns Ln Stk 95/98 - £410 (211*89]

Scottish Ctoae tnv That PLCOrd 8tti 2Sp

Sccttsn Mortgage & Trust PLC6-12%
1 tot Oeb Stk 2026 -£106%

SffiS'
Scottish Nat/onat Trust PLC10% Deb Stk

2011 — ESS (211*89)
Seasides Trust of Scotland PLC4%«
Cwn Prf Stk - £50 (2(8*89)
12% Deb Stk 2013 -£111 % % 2 %

Shires Investment PLCWarrants to sub tor

On] -62
Throgmorton Trust PLC12 508% Deb Sflt

2010 - £113% (171*89)
Throgmorton USM Treat PLC5%% Cum

Ptfy Crw Red Prf £1 -105 8
Updovm tnvoatment Co PLCOrd 25p -

356 (211*89)
Wan Investment CoPLCS% Dob Stk

8%% Dab Stk 2816 - £84% (201*89)

Unit Trusts
No.ofbatgatostoctoded78

MA QlGoM & Generte Find Inc Units -
43-8

M-S Q- Intertteflcnal Income Fund tec unite
-843

M3, a. Japan Smaler Componlas Fund
AccumUntte -1233(201*89)

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. ol bsigstoa Imfluded450

Amalgamated Financial Invs PLCWarranta
a sub for Hm -6

i United PLCCnv Rad Prf IQp - 80

BWcht MntngPLClOp -48%
Botswnna RST LdPuZ -31
Oe Beers ComoOdatad Mines LdDtd

R0.0SO0 (Cpn 82) - $144 1445 14K
1435 SF24.05

B Ore MnktgSExploraScxi Co PLCOrd
(Op - 374 (211*88)

Europe Minerals Group PLCOrd 2p - 118

Metafile Hy®ads Goto Mnee(CWtod*}L0
Shs ol NPV - SC8 K. (201*89)

Waveriey MMng Fkanca PLCWteranteto
sub for Ord -18484820011*88)
PM Ip - 61#

Zambia Coraofldalad CopperMtoM Ld*B*
OM KID - $135 (211*89)

Mines - South African
No. d bflrgataa Incfuded54

Btrau Exptoraiton IdOrd ROjOI -65
(211*89)

Coronation Syndtoote LdH035 - 26
(20Mr«fl)

Oeneral Mtoing Union C4/paration83%
Var Comp Cnv Cum Rrf RQ-40 - £10%
(20*89)
123% Ura Subord Comp Cm
DabaflrnJ) R27 - £10 (20MI89)

Ltodunt Reofs Gold Mining Cs Ld(M
R0.01 - 32 (201*89)

Western dm Levels Ldi2% Ura Data
88/93 fll -S#

Oil Na of uugafiw toctudad2105

British Petrotoun Co PLCAOR (12:1)

(225P Pd) - S37.7S (20Mrti9)
9% Cum Did Prf £1 -88

BunTtan OQ PLC7%% CUra Rod ftf Sflt 21
-70
8% Cum Pit Stk £1 -76

London ft Sootflah Marina OH PLC10%%
Deb Sflt 2009 (Ffc/AL-1 214/89) - £973

Mobil CorpSite of Cora 6tk $2 - £29
(20Mr89)

ShaB TreitepanftlVadtopCa PLCOrd She
(Br) 25p|Qsn 161) - 384#
5h% 1st Prf(Cum)£1 - 51% (211*69)

Weeks Petrouun LaOnKBentteds Reg)
10.10 - 5A8399 (20Mr89

Property Na of tareoratnctadogwi

Arfngton Securifles PLC 8M% Cure Red
Prf 2008 £1 - 102K % 3% (201*89)

Bradford Property Trust PLC 10%% CUn
Prf £1 - 114 (70Mr88)

Brixion Estate PLCTi.75% 1 st Mtg Oeb
Sflc 2018 - £109 (21Mr89)

Copuat ft Counties FLC9%% 1st ftBg Do*
Sik 2027 - £90% (201*89)

Coiman(EAlec)lnvQ3tnwnt3 Ld8% UnaLn
Stk 91/96 - £79 (20Mr89)

Dares Estate* PLC 7.75% Cm Cum Red
Prt £1 -103 4
10U% 1st Mtg Dab Slk 2012 - 694%
(17Ml89)

Estates Property tnvasnwnt CD PLC10%
1 st Mtg Deb Stk 2011 -£94%
(211*99)
7£% Uns Ln Stk 99/92 - £68 (171*89)

Orssnhaven Securittee Ld7%% Uns Ln
Stk 9T/96 -£84(171*69]

Greycoat PLC1235% Ura Ln Sflt 90/92 -
£99% K (201*69)

Hamtnerson Prop tov&Oev Carp PLCOrd
25p -878#

tmry Merchant Devetopera PLC5-125%
Cum Cm Rad Prt £1-73

tend Securities PLC6% 1 st Mig Oeb Stk
88/93 - £83% (211*89)
9% l at Mig Deb Sflt 68/2001 - £92
(21Mr89)
B%% Ura Ln Slk 92/ST - £87 6 %

LowispahnJProperttoa PLCB%% Mtg Deb
SIX 92/97 -£87

London ft Edtoburah Trust PLC8%% far
Cum Red prf 2013 £1 - 98% (171*89)

LondonftPhav Shop CentrespfldMPLC
tg Dab Sflt 2026 -EB610% 1 st Mtg I

(201*89)
London Cowny Free, ft Lees. PropLd
3V|% 1st Mig Deb Stk(S8/89) - £93
6%% 1 st Mtg OTO Sflc 86/95 - S77

London Shop PLC8K% Ura Ln Sflc 87)97
- £84% (21Mi69)
10% 1 st Mtg Dob Sflt 2028 - £94%#

Lymorr ProportyARovorteonery PLC10K%
1 st Mtg Deb Stk 2017 - £98%#

MEPC PLC 10%% 1 st Mtg Deb Slk 2024 -
£108% %
12% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2017 - £114%
(211*89)
8% Uns Ln Sflt 200005 - £79
10%% Ura Ln Stk 2032 - £96%
(171*89)
e%% Cm Ura Ln Stk 95/2000 - £165
(20MI8B)

Merfin Inmneflonte Properties LdCum
Red Cm Prf £1 - 102(211*89)

Metropolitan R/y Surplus Lands Cota
854% 1 st Mtg Dab Stk 86^1 - £91

B%% 1 st Mtg Dab Sflc 66/91 -E90
(201*89)

Peachey Property Corp PLC93% lot Mig
Dub Stk 2015 - £91

Pool Hkfgs PLC 10% Cum Prt SOp -
54k#
525% (NaQ Cm Cum Nan-Vtg Prf £i -
109 10%
914% 1st Mtg Deb Slk 201 1 -£94%

Regis Property Hktas PLC8%% Old Ura
Ul Stk 1997 - £87

Rush ft Tompkins Grotto PLC7_5%Cm
Cum Red Prt £1 -140(20MD8)

Scottish MetropaKsn Property PLC 1054%.

1st Mtg Deb Slk 2010 -£97%
Storing Estates LdS% 1st Mtg Deb Sflc .

88/93 - £88%#91#
Tharstt Company PLC25p -280(211*89)
Town Centre Securities PLC9%CmUns

lit Stk 960000 - £288#
Warner Estate Hkfgs PLC10*% Cura Prf

£1 - 123k (201*89)

Plantations
No. of bargains Included 18

Angto-Eetoem Rantattom PLCWarrema
to sub tor Oid -22

Otaiyinii Corporation PLCWarraresto .

sub tor Ord - 35 (l7Mrf»)
' 9%%'CumnedPrf«T -988(171*98)
NerooreughPtentatiora PLCOM IQp-35

Shipping Naofbarg«tonlncfudBq3T7

London ft Overseas FtagMara PLCOid
2Sp -Ok
PM OM ip -0% %
B PM Ord 2Sp —83

NFC PLCVar Vtg Ord Sp (Ex Rtafx Div) -
2S3 X 4 S5 % 6

ftnkuular ft Oriental Steam NflvOo
Wwratns to puntoeoa DM Stk -202
(211*88)

Utilities No. of baigakw Included 17

CE5C LdSqutty Ru/0 - 30 45 (2fM/88)
GTE CorporationCom Stk 90.10 - $45%
Moreay Docks ft Harbour Co3k% Red

Deb Stk 7W80 - £90 (SOMrSB)
3%% Red DebSfli 7W8S - £75
(171*89)
6%% Red Oeb Stk 94/97 -£77
(171*88)
3%% brd Dab Slk -£20(2DMr69)^

US WESTJhcSta Of Com Sflt of
SSI (201*69)

Water Works
No. of bargains toctodadS

East AngBart Water Co3-5%{Ffnly
5%)ConsOrdSte -£375

East Surrey Water Co7k% Red Deb Stic
91/93 -£84(211*99)

Eatoboume Waterworks CoiOK% Red
Deb 30(95/97 - £88(211*89)

Essex Water Co3J5%(FMy 6%)Oora On)
Sflc -£800 (201*86)
33%<Fmly9%)PrtStk -£78(171*88)
4% Parp Deb Sflc - £35 (171*89)
S% Oob Stk 91SB3 - £90 f2GMr89)

kfld Kara WSter C08%OM Sflc - EB80
7%% Red Deb Slk 91/83 - £84*
(20MT89)

Nawcastto ft Gateshead Water Co
43%iFnfly 7%)Mn Ord Stk(18B(9

-

£848(171*89)
33%(FMy S%)Con9 Prf Stt - £845
4% Cons oeb stk - £35#
10% Red Deb Sflc 92/94 - £95

Portsmouth water Col 0%% Red Deb Sflc
1996 - £38(201*89)

South Scaftwdetlie Waterworks Co
33%0=hifyBW)CansPrfStk -£900
{20Mi88)
4-9%<Fmfy 7%JHed Prt Stk 88190 - £95
(171*89)
7% Red Oeb SK 68/90 -ESS (171*89)

Sutton District Water Co3.1S%(PnVy
4%%)PH Stk - mt S* (201*88)

USM Appencfix
No. of bargains Included 1043

ArrtBrtt totemaflonal PLC9% Cm Una Ln
sik 1906 -era

tame Industftea PLC8L8%Cm Ura Ln
Sik 1991 - £185

Cttgvtatan PLC8-5%(Net) cm cum Red Prf

Gantiiwmai Microwave (HMgs) PLC63%
Cnv Cum Rad Prf 2006 £1 - 110
(211*89)

Darby Group PLC Old Sp - 162 3 (20Mr89)
Dewey Warren Hfcfpa PLCVxr Rate Cnv

Uns Ln Sflc 1995 -£97
Gtota Mew PLCOrd 26p - 276 85

(201*89)
HearUrea Brewery PLC'A* Um Mg OM
2Sp-£l03

Hodgaon HoMtoga PLCOm Prt 5p - 76%
78 -Kun^W Cnv Cum Red Prf 5p

Pmkxi Intorr^ra PLC339% Own Prt
Stk £1 -20(171*89)

iiafO-125

CW^^CNaw Oid 5p (DAA-fSM«)
-78

n&V (nfbmraflan Systno HV.Od FL005
— 78

Randaworth That PLC7% ConCm Red
Prf £1 - 108 9

Savage Oroup PLC83% (NaQ CUnAM
Cm Prf £1 -106(211*66)

SetocTV PLCOrd ip - 19 *
Snnco Exhibition Group PLCNew Old

5pfFp/PAL-28/3/B9) - 33 8 % 7
Thoipac Group PLC8p Cnv Red Ptg Prt

2001/06 QOp - 96 (20Mr89)
Total Syatoma PLCOrd 5p -3
vtetac Grotto PLCOrd Ip -28*7

Cm Cum Red Prf £1 - 144

1

Yehwton Investments PLC8% Cnv Ufte
Ln Stic 1997 - £78 (21Mr99)

Yoric Trust Group PIC Rod Cwn Gw Af
20p -824

The Third Market Appendix
Na of bargefca tocfadedi53

Associated Farmara PLCOrd 25p -71 25mum

BectantamOrotto PLCwwrnite io»*
tor Ord -40 4 ft71*88)
9% Red CU« Prt Cl - 97

BsausWw&m
Madbtc* PLCWarrants to sub tar ora >

98
Fodfltagtoa PLCOrd 6P -423
WMkgw Leisure PLCOM 20p -»
WBtoo Group PLCOrd Ip - 8k % % 9 9 %
%

Btvar BOWPLCOrd230 -£a.W»(U7
aauflMm R»*«teppwPU«W»-

,
1(1

Ride 535(2)
No. of bargains included91

SMMartAWnriOfldKNQPtCMHpw

Sii?®i 9rWnLd0fl RoyaSy Sflt Unlta')p
- £0.73 0%

T8B Group PLCvar Rate UmtANeiM

wemsbix Sw^oavSdSllp - WJ*

YtoieHroa Wlna Lodgae PLCftif 4Sp -

£2% (211*89)

Adname&Co PLCB* Ord £1 - £19.

At^nOtal PLCOM Ip -tOM 049

Anglo American Apkuhn PLCCM 2Sp -
C001 2fi4*

DteasdalB Compussr Oystsma PLCOM Ip
- £001875 (211*89)

Crateey Group PLCOrd 2J5p - SUM
OJWS

Dart Vaflay Light fte/hvay LdOrd £1 -£«
(SOMran ^

Dutfcwsri PLCOM lOp -aiL38»__
EtoGtrak Mdgs PLCOrd Ip -01208

8711*89)
Excharn PLCOrd SOp -£1
nosnoa Land ft Gsnarei ffldgs PLCOM Sp

- £0.04 0J)5 0D5 0090913 006125
QJB5B

Rva Arrow LdOrd £1(Br) - £4 (20Mrfl9)

F)adaricks Ptaoe HMgs PLCOM 20p -

C0.04 0-04 OjQflODBB
Cnv DM Ip - £002#

GteMGeoroalA Go LdOrd £f - CSV
Gk£SfBtotoretkx?PLCOra M002 U2

- BM2 (£0% Oil
HWay Bterd PLCOrd 5p - £063

Jawte^Broa LdOrd 2Sp -DAS
(171*68)

mortis Qo Ld 10% Mg

RULE 53S (4)W
Bargains ntarhad hr ssewWas
trim* principal nariMt f»' outrid*

QtG UK and Rapobllo df IrtM.
QuoWdon taranot tm4ta *r*»tad ht

Lowfoa and d«alftig* «fw (Ml
racontad hi ttw Offtctal UM.

AssacUtad Hmuw M«*» of SA £501

*MBrf lilt. 106
. FtewdailM tw 62 OTpt

aaass
111^ 2498*

Gold & Mineral Exp]

625 • BUS

Oeb Bds 88/90 - £96(21Mr89) __
Kanmare nasnwuaa PLCOM k£02S -

£029 0^82034 035
La Rtaha'a Stores LdOrd Cl - £32325
Manchester Untied Footbal Chtb LdOrd

£1 -£7(211*89)
Morratt Ifldos PLCOrd lOp - £2
North West Exptortetan PLCOrd
£025

Oarer nreowosu PLCOrd (£0.05 - £0285
029 0.295 0295 029625 03 0205
im na

Proaflc tnt UansosmsaflGuereserfUK
EqutiytocomaFd- 990(201*89)

Rangers Footboa Chib PLCOrd El -£»
(Se*89)

Rigby Bectronlca Group PLCOM Bp -
BUHfi.)

Shepherd Neeme PLC'A* OM Cl - £8%
6282 8J9(2QMi89)

Kill)
||L „

Kbilffl MiJwa.Hn! 27*
Lewttr hncnnUoMri fikSS
EMassSaa mm 38*40

(Malaysia)

VSSSSSt&nJS^SH?,162001

Nora aa Albvta Coro cta» A Com £5.81
01/3)

ouaid'«:asMOw.PaUma
Range REawfm 2
Regal Hotelsi OiMgi) 1L3 6 GO/S)

*

Sanwmta Etnta.3 OXJ3)

gfiKifBSK&Ww
SSS SSSfiSM
V*m35O0Pi
Vtritn Minerals 20 0713)
tVtotor tadunrlal Corp HKU0.7S1
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

^ RPI figure satisfies equity markets FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

THE UR equity market went
home for the Baste-

holidays
in good form, as traders took a
favourable view on Thursday
ofthe latest economic statistics

from both sides of the Atlantic.
A cautious improvement in the
second half of the session
reversed an earlier setback of
more than 16 FT-SE points.
The Mtial slide in prices came
as the me market was badly
upset by a substantial fall in
shares of Consolidated Gold
Fields as London reacted in
horror to the overnight ruling
by a New . York court on
Minorco’s £3,2bn takeover
offer.

The fall of nearly £2 in Gold
Fields dealt a heavy Now to

tttt 10 mm
YMIMae
Mr 13 Apr 3 At* a

/V— —
Mar 30 Apr 13 *****

tHOMfeOC
iter 31 Apr M iters

AaeoadOmn
At* 10 tea liter IS

*H» AmI
UN an tenth*1\
same trading booses in Lon-
don, where investors had
become overconfident that
Sfinozco would surmount any
legal hurdles and Iiotwiw its

bid to around £13.50 for each
Gold Fields1

share. The debacle
provided a painful ending to a
trading week which has
brought similar shocks for

dealers in mares of Scottish &
Newcastle and Saatcbi &
Saatcbi - both situations
catching market makers
wrong-footed — as well as for

those throughout the brewery
sector where the outcome of

the UK Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission enquiry
proved a trap for the unwary.
However, the market recov-

ered its nerve quite quickly
yesterday as the Footsie Index
steadied at 24)32. The February
RPI figures for the US showed
the yearon-year increase at 75
per cent, comfortably in line
with expectations and still

short of the 8 per cent peak
hinted at by Mr Nigel Lawson,
the UK Chancellor.

London also responded
favourably to the GNP data
from the US, described by the
US Treasury Secretary as
indicating growth without
inflation and, despite a lacklus-

tre start by the New York mar-
ket, UK equities extended mid-
session gains to close at the
best of the day, albeit in light
trading.

At its final reading of 2057.0,

the FT-SE Index was 8.4 points
ahead. The foreshortened trad-

ing week has seen the Footsie
rallying from worries over US
inflation prospects to end only
16 points down.
However, London will return

from the Easter break to face
significant tests of confidence

in the shape of the UK trade

figures for February, and the
latest survey of business opin-

ion by the Confederation of
British Industry.

While confidence' was steady
In yesterday’s market, and the
institutions picked up some
blue cb»p stocks, business died
away in the second half of the
trading session. Seaq volume
of 407.8m shares compared
with 504.1m on Wednesday.
Underlying tensions were

reflected in persistent hints of
losses at leading London-based
securities firms. A US hank
shed three senior bond traders,

leaving it with a somewhat
skeletal presence in the UK
Government bonds sector.
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tumble
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The adverse ruling in New
York on Minorco’s £3£bn hid
for Consolidated Gold Fields
came as a severe shock to Lon-
don marketmakers, who had
tended to overtook the signifi-

cance of the US legal proceed-
ings. Gold Fields’ shares
plunged by more than £2 at
one time, inflating heavy
losses on some luckless traders
and unsettling the entire
equity market In the early part
of tiie session.

"It is now up to Minorco to
act quickly, and say whether it

intends to appeal "e* 1"** this
ruling, and. ifso, whether this

can be achieved indde the UK
Takeover Panel deadline of
April 26, or whether they can
arroiv for an extension.” com-
mented Mr Jack Jones of
Phillips & Drew, the UK securi-
ties house. The other alterna-
tive would be fin Minorco to
sell on its near-30 per cent
stake in Gold Fields.

Gold Fields dosed 188 down
at I250p, after rallying from
12l5p on some US buying
through the American Deposi-
tary Receipt (ADS) market.
There was little opportunity to
sell in ihg Fxmrirm market imri

volume reached only 4.7m
shares.
With the Minorco bid injeop-

ardy, UK analysts see Gold
Fields as worth around £12 a
share on fundamental trading
grounds; after the latest devel-
opments, Minorco is thought
less likely to make a new bid
in the £354)0 area.

Health care fim
AMI Healthcare sprinted

ahead after a story in an even-
ing newspaper claimed that
Bupa, Britain’s largest private
health care group, was prepar-
ing to make a bid for the com-
pany. The story was soon
embellished with suggestions
of a bid of £5 a share and of
likely intervention by the
Mnnopobfis and Mergers Com-
mission, details which added
vim to keen institutional bay-
ing. However, after the stock
touched 4Q5p, AMI denied the
report and marketmakers fell

over each other to lower quota-
tions. Within moments, the
shares were back to only a few
pence above the 383p opening
price in even moire rapid trad-

ing:

"Rumour buying and fact
selling,- said one dealer, who
had weathered the storm bet-

ter than some. "It got the
adrenalin, going, anyway."
Another spoke more grimly of
heated arguments with brokers
who wanted, to deal at prices
out of date just seconds earlier.
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By rtw» rinap fh» ahanm hal
bounced back again to 348p.

The run of heavy trading in
both classes of BF stock was

me (wtfUiiliimg rrmtrn-

ued to buy agressively on
hopes of an even stronger per-
formance by recently firm
crude afl. prices.
Brent crude for May delivery

raced up to touch $1&82 a bar-
rel at one point after news of a
small fire (quickly dealt with
by the emergency services) at
the SuDom VOe Oil tarmiiml. At
the close May Brent was some
15 cents higher at SI&65.
BP "old” shares attracted

turnover of iim and flndfld the
day a net 1% up at 289ftp with
dealers and analysts highlight-

ing the company’s gearing to
rising oil prices. The “new*
shares showed turnover of a
much smaller level - 1.7m —
and edged up a penny to

184Vip.
Turnover in British Gas

reached 6m and the shares
moved up 2 to iTOftp. Enter-
prise Oil shrugged off the
recent bout of nervousness
caused by worries that the
Texas Eastern deal may be
running into problems over
pre-emption rights and the
shares rallied 7 to 538p.
Calor moved up 3 to 379p as

nearly Vim shares changed
hands mark with Smith New
Court said to have been strong
supporters of the stock. Mr
Steve Turnover, oil company
analyst at Smith New Court
said the shares had “underper-
formed the market by 20 per
emit since December, purely on
flip hartr of the wiiw weather
during the wilder.** But he is

now taking a bullish sfenw on
the stock; “no one will be sur-
prised by the company report-
ing poor figures in the sum-
mer, the dividend will be
unchanged. Now is tire time to
look towards nest year’s pros-
pects.

A horrid week for &
Saatcbi ended with the shares
unable to regain any of the
ground lost since the fFigrrmnn

warned last Tuesday of an.
impending profits setback, the
first for neatly twenty years.
Although selling pressure was
far less intense than over the
previous two sessions, the
price continued to bump
a five-year low leveL ft closed 3
easier, which extended the fall

over the three days to 78 at
300p. Turnover contracted
noticeably, awintmHwg $g j_7m
shares.

Other agencies have suffered
in the wake of the news,
although most were steadier
yesterday. Charles Barker, hit
earlier in the week, rebounded
3 to 91p cm higher annual prof-
its than expected. The steadier
market conditions generally
saw investors more ready to
respond to investment advice.
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RISES AND FALLS
On Thursday On the week

fUses Palls Same Rises Fails Same
2 91 16 ire 184 83
a 10 34 38 25 115

378 302 896 1.348 1.780 3.197
188 110 383 524 794 1339
23 23 52 94 114 184
1 0 11 4 3 41

50 33 102 178 164 382
32 85 IIS 173 381 383

072 •S4 MM M25 8,784

A good example was BunzL,
which weakened after Tues-
day’s annual results, despite
buy recommendations. The
shares recovered 5 yesterday to
16lp: Hoare Govett analysts,
Mb Chris Munro and Mr rv>Hn

Tennant, believe Bunzl is set to
benefit from its reorganisation
into two divisions and expect
the shares to outperform in the
medium term.
The clearing basks managed

to record modest gains in a
generally quiet session. Bar-
clays put on 3 to 432p on turn-
over of Z£m. Standard Char-
tered were a amount
up at 54lp on 1.5m despite
widespread concern about a
rising tax charge and AwiniYiga

dilution during the current
year. The banks team at Citi-

corp said: “there is little to pro-

voke interest in the shares
until the outcome of the strate-

gic review, not due until
August” It rated the shares a
short-term seU.

Prudential were the star per-
former in life assurances,
advancing a further 5 to 194p
- a week's rise of 13 'A - on
turnover of 2.7m. The strong
performance came in the wake
of the preliminary figures
announced in midweek which
sharply diminished the
chances of the group having to

raise capital via a rights issue
in the near future. A number
of buy recommendations on
the stock have been published.

Allied Lyons was the chief
feature as brewery issues
steadied after the two days of
hectic trading that followed
publication of the MMCs plans
for a shake-up in the industry.
Interest in Allied was initially

sparked by speculation that Mr
Alan Bond, the Australian
entrepreneur, had turned down
an offer for his 11 per cent
stake in the UK group.
There was also tulfc that Mr

Bond was paying cash for Us
convertible bonds in Allied,
possibly as a prelude to siting
his entire holding in the com-
pany. “There is a good chance
that he’s looking for another
holder of that stake,” said qh*1

analyst. Allied closed 6%
firmer at 451'Ap on turnover of
12m shares.
Other brewers were mixed in

relatively quiet volume. Lead-
os Bass ami Whitbread added
5 at 90%> and 3 at 337p respec-
tively, whereas among busier
regionals Wolverhampton &
Dudley rose 6 to 449p. Oder
mannfart iirpr Buhner gabled 6
at 185p on hopes that it has
modi to gain mom the loosen-
ing of the brewery tie, while
Guinness lori some of the
week’s gains as profit-takers
took off 3 at 433p. The slide in
Scottish & Newcastle was
finally halted as the shares
closed a shade easier at 314ftp;
broking bouse Krtcat & Aitken
believes that S&N remains an
attractive target tor any over-
seas group looking to break
into the lucrative UK market,
and is advising clients to buy

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Talks failure adds to cocoa gloom
WHAT WAS the last
significant bullish news to
affect the cocoa market? The
question Is more Htfiimit then

it sounds. -

Wading back through the FT
cuttings file the first item that
seems to fit the bill cranes cm
January 18 this year. Beaded
“Rain dampens Malaysian
cocoa hopes," It quotes local

reports that extended wet
weather had cot crap projec-

tions for 198889 from an earlier

240.000 tonnes to between
200.000 and 220,000.

•

Even at the time, however,
the response was decidedly

muted in a market which was
weighed down by near-record

stocks, disarray in tire Intemth
tional Cocoa Agreement and
thp intransigent attitude erf the

Ivory Coast; the world's big-

gest producer. And it soon
became clear that improved
weather had put Malaysian
production back on Its relent-

less upward course. In its

March market report GUI &
Duffus, the London trade
house, forecast Malaysia's

1988-89 output at a record

245^)00 tonnes.

That report also forecast a
fifth successive world supply,

/

demand surplus of 199,000

tonnes,- up 1&000 tonnes from -

the previous G -& D estimate.

As a result the total stock level

was projected to surge past the

end-September 1965 record of
845,000 tonnes to 896,000
flWtlBI-

tt is wrath pointing out that
as a proportion of annual con-
sumption that figure - equiva-
lent to 228 weeks' supply -
would still be slightly below
tire 228 weeks’ level of 1982

and nowhere near the 33.9

weeks* supply peak repre-
sented by the 1965 figure.

Butin viewed the otter factors

depressing the market at the
ipnmftnt ppAiw 1* fairing wmeh
notice Of such MTwilaHnnft

The prospect of the cocoa
agreement, which is designed

to stabilise prices through the

operation of a buffer stock
system, craning to the market's

rescue has long since faded

almost to the point of invisibil-

ity. So the emergency talks

held in London from March 13

to discuss the modification of

the price defence range -

currently way above the mar-

ket - and the problem of

producing members’ non-pay-

ment of export levies, excited

little hope, let alone expecta-

tion.

in the event the producers

and consumers attending the

meeting agreed on just one
thing - to strike the defence

range item from the agenda —

and when discussions were
flhHTuinnpd ahead of schedule

last Friday night the cocoa
pact was in deeper crisis than
when they started. On the levy

problem neither side would
yield, and with the producers
already owing $95m in unpaid

some consumers now feel

the way is open for them to
stop paying.
“The talks clearly revealed

that the two sides are poles
apart.” commented one ana-

lyst. “Somebody must have
thought that they would
achieve something. But they

are left in an untenable posi-

tion which can only get
worse.”
Although cocoa dealers had

not expected tangible progress

at the talks, the negative out-

come served to deepen the

market's gloom and prepare

the way for a further price

elide this week. The trigger for

that slide came with reports of

wiling by Sucres et Decrees,

the Paris trade house which
earlier In the year bought a
large amount of the cocoa that

the Ivory Coast had been with-

holding from the market
because it considered prices

were too low.

Sucden was said to have sold

50,000 tonnes to an interna-

tional operator, as well as mak-
ing some sales to manufactur-

ers. In response the second
position on the London fixtures

market dipped below £800 a

tonne for the Srst time since
last October. At Thursday’s
close the price was £798 a
tonne, down £52 on the week.
The coffee market put in an

equally lack-lustre perfor-
mance, although there were no
clear factors to account for the
slide. Dealers blamed the softer
tone in the New York market
for the 271 fall to £1,079 tonne
in London's second position
fixtures price.

hi the sugar market, where
prices were also sharply lower,

it was a matter of bullish influ-

ences disappearing rather than
bearish factors emerging. In
recent weeks values had been
buoyed by demand from the
Soviet Union, China. Mexico
and Venezuela; hut with that

buying drying up this week the
London daily raw sugar price

sagged $2180 to $2£16 a tonne.
On the London Metal

Exchange last week’s general
retreat from recent peaks con-

tinued until prices rallied on
Wednesday. Cash grade A cop-

per dipped to £L854£0 a tonne
before ending the week £2850
up at £1,906 a tonne; cash high
grade zinc completed a seven-

day run of falls at Tuesday's

$1,78250 a tonne, before closing

on Thursday at $1865 a tonne;
and cash aluminium rallied to

$1£90 a tonne from Monday's
$150750 a tonne.

Richard Mooney

the stock.
Bentoldl, after unnonmiTg a

near 34 per cent jump tax profits

on Wednesday, leapt 24 to 305p.
Fra tiie second day running

Storehouse were a good mar-
ket wnnnphflm retail stocks.
Following Wednesday’s talk
that that Mr A&her Edelman.
the US arbitrageur, had added
to his 7.Z per cent holding,
there were suggestions yester-
day that another party was in
the market building a
By the dose Storehouse were 4
better at 180p on turnover of
38m nharwi. press fimmwit cm
its figures appeared to unsettle
Kingfisher, and the shares fell

5 to 263p.

Racal Electronic continued
to attract the biggest slice of
turnover in the front-line elec-

tronics issues with 6. 1m
traded, compared with the
6.7m on Wednesday, 4m on
Tuesday and 6.1m on Monday.
The shares, under pressure for

much of the week amid stories
- subsequently denied - of a
UK securities house downgrad-
ing their profits forecasts, rai-

ned well to close 10 higher at

378p. Racal Telecom also
gained ground, closing 11%
higher at 337p on 15m.
GEC drew strength after

details of its most recent large-

scale deal, that in power gener-

ation with French group GGE,
advancing 4% to 232ftp on
2.1m.
Of the second-liners VG

Instruments jumped 13 to 289p
amid profits recovery hopes.
United attracted strong sup-
port, adding 15 at 293p amid
vague takeover speculation.

Another good turnover in
Rolls Royce followed Wednes-
day’s figures and «»nghM* order.
The shares poshed 7 ahead to
lSlp, a 15-month high, as 10m
shares changed banns.
There was some movement

in irmTIpr Bngltwring stocks.
Persistent small buyers of Vto-
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taulic and TACB left dealers
short in both. The former
added 14 to 355p and the latter

21 to 256p while Rotork slipped
5 to lS2p after posting a 10 per
cent decline in full year fig-

ures. “Third profits fall u
three years - not very impres-
sive," commented a marketma-
ker.

Tate & Lyle's decision to buy
oat the 49 per cent minority in
rbwrattim subsidiary Redpath,
and simultaneously sell of Red-
path’s non-sugar interests was
well received by dealers who
regarded the deal as a positive

move. Several broking houses
have revised their forecasts in
light of the disposal of Red-
path's motor components and
building products businesses;

Hoare Govett, the company’s
brokers, has come down £5xn to

£17Sm for the year-end August
1969. Tate closed slightly easier

at 244p on turnover of 1.2m
shares.

Buyers motivated by further
reflection on Tuesday's finals

moved early on Bowater which
added 6 to 47lp. Turnover was
314,000. USM-quotcd Bilston
and Battersea lest 15 at S5p
alter revealing full year profits

down 44% at £314,000.

Jessups, the motor distribu-
tor. stood out in an otherwise
drab sector with a gain of 7 to
lTOp. A reasonable-sized buy-
ing order was effected by BZW.
Control Securities were

again a good market, climbing
2 to 66Vip on hopes that fellow
property group Mauntieigh
(also 2 better, at 164p) might be
enlarging its near 23 per cent
state prior to a full bid.

USAl-listed Planning
Research & Systems jumped VJ

to 150p. while Gaskell Bread-

loom responded to impressive
annual profits with a raw lo 15

to 213p. lOM Steam Packet
similarly benefited from trad-

ing news, jumping 40 to -12*p.

Tyndall Holdings continued
to show signs of strain await-

ing Wednesday's delayed
results and fell 11 more to 97p:

the resignation of director Mr
Bruce Clayton Bird was
revealed yesterday. London
Forfaiting was another casu-

alty among financial trusts,

weakening 17 further for a
two-day slump of 38 on the
warning that trading prospects
were none too encouraging.

Other market statistics.

Including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index. Pago 9

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Percentage changes since December SO 1968 based on

Thursday March 23 1989

Shipping * Transport

.

BuJkfing Materials

.

+
+

Mechanical Engineering +
Capital Goods — +
Other industrial Materials— +
Electricals +
Leisure
lR3Urance(LKe}

.

Contractng,ConstnJctton +
Health & Household Products +
Agencies — +
Motors +
Conglomerates +
Electronics +
Ctiemlcele +
Uriah S Metal Forming +
Other Groups — +
Investment Trusts +
Industrial Group +
QoM Mines Index +

25.88 500 Shorn Index + 16.30
25.14 AH Share Index + 15J4
23X8 Oil * Gas + 15.18
20.75 Brswvrs and Otttfllars— + 1092
20.48 Consumer Group - + 13^9
19.79 Mining Finance 12.53
1958 tnsuntnca{Composits)_ + 1246
19.15 PuhliaWng & Printing + 12C9
19.12 Financial Group — + 11.00
1097 Package ft Paper + 10.78

18.45 Stores —.— 1023
1828 -4- 1020
17.83 Banks + 10.12
17jB8 Food Retailing 979
7753 Telephone Networks _

—

+ 944
t738 Food Manufacturing 941
1888 Overseas Traders + 920
1S51 Insurance!Brokers) 373
10^48 Merchant Banks + 083

Coupon
Red
Dale Price Change Vlsitf

Week
ago

Month
ago

UK GILTS 13.500 8/92 103-00 -4,-32 1069 10 64 10 54
9.750 1/98 96-10 -4^12 10 04 9.95 ara
9000 10/08 9904 -M2 B 10 8G2

US TREASURY * 8B7S 2/99 96-13 0/32 P.44 948 9.20
8875 2/19 96-12 + 0/32 9-22 ore 9.05

JAPAN No 111 4.600 6/98 96.4660 -0 516 5.16 5.24 4.G3
No 2 5.700 3/07 1082774 41151 5.D4 508 4.81

GERMANY 6J75 11/98 06.0500 + 0 050 8.94 8.03 G 91

FRANCE BTAN 8.000 1/94 95.4113 +0.151 920 9.19 933
OAT a.125 Sfl» 94.0700 + 0075 903 893 911

CANADA ’ *0250 12/98 97 6250 + 0.175 10.64 1049 10 35

NETHERLANDS 6.7500 10S8 97.6250 +0.150 7.09 7.14 712

AUSTRALIA 12 C00 7/99 91.0259 +0.333 13.63 13.85 1090

London dosing, -denotes Nets York
Yields: Local market standard

momlnfi sosslon
Prices. US. UK in 32nds., where In decimal

TacfuHcor DtUMIUS Pr.ce Sources

APPOINTMENTS
Lord Marsh
becomes
Laurentian
chairman

Lord Marsh (ohove) has been
appointed executive chairman
ofLAURENTIAN HOLDING
COMPANY and Laurentian
Life. Mr James Cross, deputy
chairman and chief executive,

is returning to Canada.

OSTER COMMUNICATIONS
INC, of Cedar Falls, Iowa, US.
has appointed Mr Piers
Paflowfleld-Cooper as
managing director of the
London office of its subsidiary
FntureSource. He was
managing director of MKI
Financial Network.
FutureSonree provides
real-time fixtures and options
market information.

ROYAL INSURANCE has
made the following
appointments. Mr David Parry,
assistant managing director
of Royal life Holdings,
becomes managing director.

Royal International Insurance
Holdings, from May l. Mr

GeoffPrince, assistant

managing director of Royal
International, becomes a
director and general manager
(corporate services) of Royal
UK

Mr WQke Ing has been
appointed a director of
ASSISTANCE
INTERNATIONAL, a
Bishopsgate Insurance
subsidiary providing a 24-hour
overseas emergency service
for travellers needing medical
care, repatriation, or vehicle
repair. He remains travel
marketing manager with
Bishopsgate.

Mr Tira Waimamethee has
been appointed a director of
BARCLAYS DB ZOETE WEDD
(ASIA), and representative of
the BZW Group in Thailand.
He was director and general

manager of Vickers (Thailand}.

Mr PJL. Wotton has been
appointed a director of
SCHRODER PENSIONS from
April 1, and Mr D. Gibson, Mr
RiD. Hutchinson and Mr CJf

.

Rodgers have been appointed
assistant directors of Schroder
Investment Management

SILKOLENE LUBRICANTS
has appointed Sr Charles Ball

to the board and elected him
chairman. He was chairman
of Telephone Rentals, and is

deputy chairman (2 Associated

British Ports Holdings.

Mr Michael Jopling, MP for

Westmorland and Lonsdale,

has been appointed a
non-executive director of

BLAGDEN INDUSTRIES. Mr
F. John Briggs retires from
the board on June 30.

Mr David Patrick has been
appointed director, defence
systems division, at
COMPUTER SCIENCES
COMPANY. He was with
Logics.

Mr Christopher Cornwell
(above) becomes general man-
ager UK and a director of
GOODMAN FIELDER WATTIE
(EUROPE). Mr C.S. Lyon
retires as chairman on April
15, but continues on the board
of Goodman Fielder Wattle in
Australia.

Mr Denis Gamberoni has
been appointed chairman of
SONITROL, UK subsidiary of
the Sonitrol Corporation, a
US security company.

BERKELEY ST JAMES'S
has appointed Mr Kevin Spring
and Mr Stuart Bell as main
board directors to head the
pensions division. Mr Spring

was a director and Mr Bell an
associate director of Gissings.

Mr Ian Carroll has been
appointed a main board
director of NiCQ
CONSTRUCTION. He was
estimating director.

THE BURTON GROUP has
appointed Mr John Davies as
company secretary in
succession to Mr Gerry Slater
who is retiring at the end of
May. Mr Davies also becomes
a member of the executive
management board.

m THE RAVENHBAD CO has
promoted Hr Mike Helycr to

sales and marketing director.
Mr Rod Oates becomes
international sales and
marketing director.

Mr T.C. Redmond has been
appointed an executive
director of BOWRING MARINE
& ENERGY.

Mr Peter Sawdy has joined
the board of LAING
PROPERTIES as a
non-executive director. He Is

a non-executive director of

Costain Group, and deputy
chairman of Hogg Robinson
Gardner Mountain.

Mr William I. Savel has
been appointed president and
chief executive of
BASKIN-ROBBfNS INC., said
to be the world’s largest
franchised ice cream operation,
and a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Alliod-Lyons. He was
president of Peter Paul
Cadbury, US, a subsidiary of
Cadbury Schweppes Inc.

Mr Donald Chllvers (above)
has been appointed a nonexec-
utive director of TRY GROUP.
He was a partner at Coopers &
LybramL
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NOTES

Stock Exchange dealing ctassnicaium at* IndKattd to the right

of security miMt. a Alpiu.B Bela, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise Inflcaud. prices aM net dlvhttitos are In pence

and draomliuOoiB are 25p. £s(liui«d prke/tanUngs ratios and
covers are based on latest amual reports and atxooffts and. where
possible, are updated on luH-yeariy figu res. P/Ei are calculated

on "net" dKtrtbutloa basis, earnings per share Mingcomiwirti an
profit after taxation and umellmed ACT vriiere wBcwie.
bracketed figures indicate 10 per cent or mare dlHererce If

ululated on "nil" distribution. Covers are baied on
"maximum" distribution; this compares gross dividend emtx tn

prom after taxation. mchxUog mceuUonal profha/ tosses Dot

iKJadiug MtlmaUd Knot of ollsctiahta ACT. VMb are based on
middle prices, aregnus, adlwstxd toACTof2Sper cert and allow
for value of declared dttrthaiao and rights.

• "Tap Stock*
• Htons and lows matted thashaie been adimied to allwe For

rights Issues for cash

t Intarlm since Increased or resumed

I tottrim since reduced, passed or deferred

t» Tax-free to non-residents on application
• Figures or report availed

V Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rale

S3K4Xa>
to USM; not listed on Stock Exchange aad company not

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

m Not officially llsted-

0 Price at time of snspemsfon
9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights tore;

cover relates to previous dlvhfend or forecast.

«
Merger bid or rcotgantaailaa ID progress
Not comparable , ,

to
Same interim; reduced fleal and/or reduced earnings
ladIdled
Forecast dividend; cover an comings Mated by latest

Hrterim statement.

t Cover allows for rooievston of shares not now ranking for
dtvldrnds or ranking only (or restricted dhridend.

8 Cover docs not allow far shares which may also rank tor
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

UNO par value
. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs H VWd based on

assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Annualised dividend b Figures hated on prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents. * Dividend rata Hid or ouraole on
part of capital, enwrr based on dividend on full capital •
Redemption rietd f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield b
Assumed dividend and yleM after scrip Issue. 1 Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total.

Rights Issue pending q Earnings based on preHmlnare figures. >
Dividend and ylew exclude a special payment, t Indicated

dividend: cover rotates to previous dividend. PJE ratio based on
latest annual earnings, a Forecast, or estimated anmulhed
dividend rate, eowr based on previous year's earningi v Subject

to local tax. a Dividend cover In excess of 100 times. * Dividend

and yield based on merger terms, t Dividend and yvrid Include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special naymein. A Net
dividend and yield 8 Preference dividend passed nr deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum under price. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. M
Dividend and ytrU (used on prospectus or other of flcla I estimates

for 19139. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1967-88. L Estimated annualised dividend.

cover and P/E bated on latest annual earnings U Dividend aad

E
le Id based on prospectos or other official estimates lor 1988. N
llvWend and yield based on prospect us or other official eft(mates

for 1989-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates tor 1987. B Gross. It Forecast annualised dividend,

cover and p/e based m prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed w Pro forma flgum. Z Dividend tout to date.

Abtueviatkms' to ex dividend, s ex scrip tone, r ex rights; a ex
all; ilex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection ol Regional and Irish nocks, Uh

latter being gaoled In Irish currency

.

IRISH
Cap8k%U-K9I.-|£iei
<toc Cap Ln. 1996.

|
£10

Fla.lS%97/02...l£l»k

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-moirth nil rate

Industrials
AlHed-Lroos
Asnstrad
BAT.
BDC Grp
8SR...
BTR. ....

Barclays

Brerium.....™..——

.

BIk Circle— ....
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Cad&uns...
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Ceurtaulds. ........

—
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—
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La Smite-—...

—

Lloyds Bank
baas tnas
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Midland B«
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4fl
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01b
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from Mr....................

S*e«
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BR plans sharp rise in freight to tunnel
By Rachel Johnson

BRITISH RAIL is planning a
dramatic increase in the num-
ber of freight trains running
through suburban south Lon-
don and Kent after the opening
of the Channel Tunnel in 1993.

The Channel Tunnel Act
obliges BR to seek the maxi-
mum possible increase of inter-

national freight traffic trans-
ported fay rail. It must submit
proposals for handling the
increased number of trains to

the Government by the end of
the year.
BR has less than 10 per cent

of the UK freight market and
handles little freight between
Britain and the continent.

It had intended to route all

continental freight traffic
through its Willesden depot in
west London. Its latest plans,

however, envisage a network
of up to 12 regional marshal-
ling centres from which trains
will run direct to continental
destinations.

Willesden will remain the
principal junction between
Kent and the main rail routes
to the north and Midlands,
pushing traffic on to suburban
Hnw ratter than tracks further

from the centre of London.
The plans are likely to

prompt strong protests from
sooth London residents, even
though all the tracks are
already used by freight trains.

BR will spend £l25m
strengthening track to provide

proposed Channel tunnel
freight routes

,
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a smoother passage for its new
electric freight trains. It will

resist demands for compensa-
tion from people living along
the route on the grounds that
freight traffic levels are always
liable to change.
The decision to use subur-

ban lines to and from Willes-

den was taken mainly far eco-

nomic reasons, Mr Philip
O'Donnell, director of BR's
RaDfreight Distribution subsid-
iary, said. The route was signif-

icantly Easter than tracks fur-

ther out of London and would
help to attract customers away

from roads and ferries.

BR believes existing track
can accommodate increases for
the foreseeable future. Present
plans allow only 70 freight
trains through the tunnel
every 24 hours. It expects the
total number of freight trains,

including non-tunnel freight
trains, travelling through
south London to increase to
103 every 24 hours by 1993,
from the current 67. There
could be one freight train a
quarter of a mile long every 10
minutes.

It argues that its plans mean

Yugoslavia threatens

to crush further unrest
By Judy Dempsey

Tate plans

to buy all

of Canadian
THOUSANDS of ' ethnic
Albanians in Yugoslavia’s
southern province of Kosovo
clashed again with police yes-
terday in spite of warnings by
the authorities that further
unrest would be crusted.
The fresh wave of demon-

strations against the loss of the
region’s autonomy were
sparked off after the province’s

assembly voted on Thursday in
favour of sweeping constitu-
tional changes, which will give
the republic of Serbia greater
powers over the running of the
province.
The riots, the biggest of

which took place on Thursday
in the city of Urosevac, 16
miles from the provincial capi-

tal of Prishtina, and which
involved more than 5,000 dem-
onstrators, were the first seri-

ous incidents of violence since
1981 when a wave of national-

ist discontent engulfed the
province.

Fifty-five demonstrators
have been arrested so far,

although there are many more

in detention after a partial
state of emergency was
imposed last month after min-
ers went on strike in protest
against the constitutional
amendments- These include Mr
Azim Vlaai, the former party
leader of Kosova
The constitutional changes

had been spearheaded by Mr
Slobodan Milosevic, Serbia’s
powerful party leader, who last

November had already
attempted to purge the local
leadership in Kosovo on the

|

grounds that it was not doing i

enough to protect the small
Serbian and Montenegrin
minorities.
Mr Afilosevic and IrisSerbian

|

nationalist supporters had i

repeatedly alleged that the
Serbs were discriminated

"

against by the Ubn-strong eth-

nic Albanian majority, a
charge the Albanians have

,

always denied. Bat ethnic
Albanians say the Serbian
leader will use the changes to
re-impose Serbian language
and culture.

i

subsidiary
By Clay Harris
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Minorco bid
cleared.

Although pleased by the
court’s judgment, Mr Rudolph
Agnew, Gold Fields’ chairman
and chief executive, was
unwilling to say the last rites

over the bitterly contested bid.

100,000 lorry movements a year
will be taken off Kent roads,
particularly the M20 and MIS,
by 1993.

Otter trains, however, will

be carrying trucks loaded with
freight. Eurotunnel, the
Anglo-French consortium
which will operate the tunnel,

hopes to run shuttles carrying
lorries every 15 minutes.
Some 2m tonnes of freight a

year to and from the continent
travel across Britain by rail.

British Rail expects rail freight
through the tunnel to total
6.1m tonnes a year, while Euro-

Ministers fail to end
Scottish coal dispute
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

TATE & LYLE, the UK-based
sweeteners group, plans to buy
out the 499 per cent minority
in Redpath Industries, its

Canadian subsidiary, and to
sell the company’s North
American motor components
and building products busi-
nesses.

The deal will complete Tate's
transformation from a UK-
based cane refiner, hindered by
the preference given by the
European Community to beet
sugar producers, to the leading
sweeteners group in the world
- with market leadership in
the US and Canada and an
increasingly strong position in
Europe.
After the disposal of Red-

path's non-sugar interests,

Tate will be involved solely in

the processing of carbo-
hydrates: making cane, beet
and cereals Into sweeteners,
starches and other products
such as animal feeds.

In less than a year, through
a series of acquisitions and
asset swaps, Tate has estab-
lished Itself as the largest cane
refiner and second-ranking
com syrup producer in the US
and taken control of one of
Europe’s leading starch
groups.

Tate's offer to pay C$288m
(£140m) for the shares in Red-
path it does not own has bean
backed by the Canadian com-
pany’s independent directors.

In Toronto on Thursday, Red-
path shares returned from the
previous day’s suspension at
CS14V1 to close at C$19%, com-
pared with Tate’s C$20% cash
offer.

Mr Neil Shaw, Tate’s chair-

man, said the group had
decided it could not adequately
fund the capital investment
needed to the automo-
tive business, which makes
injection-moulded plastic com-
ponents for car interiors. The
other operation to be sold
makes PVC cladding, plastic
plumbing fittings and extruded
aluminium parts for domestic
appliances.

Together, the businesses
made operating profits of
C$37.1m in the year to Septem-
ber, more than half of Red-
path's total. Mr Shaw said he
would be disappointed if the
companies did not fetch at
least C$50m mare than Tate's
cost of buying out the Redpath
minority.
The disposals reverse Red-

path’s policy of diversification
begun two decades ago when
Canadian government policy
restricted Its growth in the
sugar industry.

Redpath also owns 50 per
cent of Tate’s US sugar inter-
ests, which account for 32 per
cent of the cane market and 10
per cent of the beet market
Including the Stale; corn
syrup operation, Tate is the
largest US supplier of nutritive
sweeteners, with a 20 per cent
market share.

Tate shares closed un-
changed at 245p on Thursday,

CRUCIAL points of
disagreement remain between
British Coal and the South of
Scotland Electricity Board
despite intervention by two
government ministers to try to

settle their long-running dis-

pute over coal supplies.

On Thursday, the Govern-
ment announced that th» two
sides had agreed how much
coal the SSEB would buy from
the state-owned company over
the next five years. But there
is no agreement yet on the
price of supplies, and British

Coal does not appear ready to

drop Htigatinn it has initiated
agrinat the alarirlrily board.
•• The board had been due to
cease taking supplies from
British Coal at the end of thfa

month if no supply agreement
was reached.
Both sides emphasise pri-

vately the political nature of
Thursday's announcement,
which has been hailed by min-
era’ leaders as safeguarding the
future of the three remaining
Scottish pits ami the jobs of
the 3,000 miners left.

The agreement comes after

Mr Malcolm RtftHnd the Scot-

tish Secretary, had applied

pressure on the SSEB, and Mr
Cedi Parkinson, the Energy
Secretary, had urged British
Coal to compromise. The SSEB
has agreed with British Coal to
take 2m tonnes of coal a year
over the next five years.
The last two years of fids

agreement depend on the
capacity of the power- intercon-
nector with Rnpawl and Wales
being boosted by 60QMW to
allow the SSEB to export
power generated at its coal-
bunting plante.
The row between the two

states ,
which has consid-

erable embarrassment in gov-

ernment circles, has been rag-
ing since early last year, when
file SSEB rejected terms being
offered by British CoaL British
Coal took the SSEB to court
and the board imported lm
tonnes of foreign coaL
Mr RffiHwi said on Thursday

that talks on details of the
agreement, tnrhiding the price

of supplies, would begin soon.
There are wide differences

on price between the two sides,

with British Coal haring asked
for £L83 per gigajoule — the
mrit of energy In which bulk
coal is priced — and the SSEB
having offered only the £L53 it

is currently paying. The SSEB
has indicated, however, that
there is room for negotiation of
this figure.

There appears to be no ques-
tion at this stage of British
Coal ending its legal action
against the SSEB, in which it

Is asking the Court of Session
to uphold its claim that the
board is obliged to buy coal for

two power stations until the
mid-lSSOs.
On Thursday, Lord Suther-

land rejected in the Court of
Session the SSEB’s contention
that if any agreements which

I

the board did not accept
existed, they were in breach of
the 1976 Restrictive Trade
Practices Act However, there
has been no hearing on the
main dispute.

Enlargement of the cross-
border power interconnector,
an winch the final two yeare of
the agreement depends, is far
from assured. Plan and dmrfgn
work is only now beginning.
In three years, when gas sup-

plies come on stream from the
Miller field in the North Sea,
the SSEB sees exports as the
only use it could make of its

coal supplies.

Suntory wins approval to

take over Cognac house
George Graham in Paris

SUNTORY, the Japanese
drinks group, hw won permis-
sion from the French Govern-
ment to take over the Louis
Royer Cognac house, after a
two-year delay.
The authorisation wrotinwaa

a carefully-controlled inflow of
Tokyo investment in the coun-
try’s luxury sector. It follows
the recent approval for the
takeover by the rival Asahi
Breweries of Lucas Carton, one
of Paris’s three finest restau-
rants, on the Place de la Made-
leine.

However Takashimaya, one
of Japan’b lending department
store groups, was barred from
buying another French cul-
tural monument - Romance
Conti, the leading Burgundy
winery - even though it pro-
tested that t£ wanted to acquire

only the distributor, not the
tiny vineyard.
The sale of Royer has caused

flutters cm the banks of the
river Charente, in south-west
France, where the world's
finest brandy is made. Cognac

is accustomed to foreign inves-
tors - last year saw the sale of
the house of Marten to Sea-
gram of Canada - but Royer,
although smaller, is different

because its specialises in bulk
sales of brandy.
Suntory is already the larg-

est client of Royer, taking its

brandy for botfimg in -Tapan

and sale under the Suntory
labeL
Some rival Cognac houses

fear the development of this
practice could damage their
Far Eastern sales, as has hap-
pened to Scotch whisky distlU-
ers in the face of whisky
htondwi hi Japan.
Royer, founded in the last

century by Louis Royer, has 63
employees and sales of about
FFriQOm (£9.2m) a year.
Besides its bulk sales it has
recently launched a top of the
range XO brand.
Suntory, which already owns

a restaurant in Paris and the
third-growth claret Ch&tean
Lagrange, dwarfs Royer with
sales almost 250 times higher.

Continued from Page 1

It is not dead nnta they say it

is,” he said.

Gold Fields was preparing
ariditirtnal fl»ampul Pviftetnna hfi

support its contention that the
Minorco terns greatly under-
value the company, Mr Agnew

said. Some of this information
may be published even If the
bid lapses.
Minorco owns nearly 30 per

cent of Gold Fields, and has
won acceptances from another
&2 par cent of the shares.

tunnel’s consultants have fore-

cast 7.2m tonnes of rail freight

in 1993 and 13.4m by 2CX23.

Freight will travel from the
tunnel at Folkestone to Ash-
ford <xi existing track. From
there it will take one of two
upgraded routes - Tonbridge-
Redhill-East Croydon, or Maid-
stone-Otford-Swanley - which
join the west London main line

just north of ciapham June-
turn.
The west London line runs

to Willesden via Olympia, and
will carry all trains to and
from the tunnel.
AH continental freight wifi

pass through customs at the
Willesden depot BR expects 75
per cent of the trains to go

:

north where its biggest cus-
tomers, the automotive and
steel industries, are based.
The London boroughs of

Southwark, Lambeth and a
small comer of Wandsworth
will be affected by the
high-speed passenger rail link
to the tunnel and the desig-

nated freight routes.
Some lightly^used Kent sta-

tions win also see a masked
increase in through traffic.

• British Rail is placing
orders for electric and diesel-

powered trains worth more
than £l0Tm. They will be built
by Brel, formerly British Rail
Engineering, recently sold to a
management and employee
buy-out consortium.

A low blow for
Minorco

If the UK Monopolies and
Mergers Commission's recent
decisions are erratic, it is hard
to find a suitable adjective to
describe the US court decision
blocking Minorco’s bid for Con-
solidated Gold Fields. Why a
US court has any jurisdiction
over a takeover battle on the
other side of the Atlantic,
which has already been cleared
by the local regulators, is

pretty incomprehensible to aU
but the legal cognoscenti. That
said, it is now clear that
whereas a week ago Gold
Fields’ shares were probably
worth at least £15. they are
now worth S12J0, and anyone
who bets otherwise is getting
into a very high risk gamp
Whatever the merits of the

US legal ruling, two points
stand out. Instead of defending
its bid for Gold Reids solely on
anti-trust grounds, Minorco
now faces the added problem of
haring to show that it has not
broken US securities laws. This
means that even if Gold Reids
withdrew its complaint, it

would be pretty hard to stop
the US regulatory machine
continuing to grind through
the case. Against this back-
ground, it Is hard to see how
the lawyers can be called off
quickly. Even Minorco would
not dare call their bluffi and
the UK Takeover Panel is
imHlmly to grant an Pdwndnw
to the bid timetable
Not only has the US dnrimm

derailed the natural momen-
tum of the bid, it has raised
considerable questions about
the conduct of future multina-
tional takeovers. Barring some
unexpected legal break-
through, Minorco now has two
choices: to let the bid lapse, or
to try to arrange a friendly
deaL Either way the outlook
for shareholders is far more
risky than it was a week ago.
The odds still favour

Minorca fighting a long legal
battle but there Is always an
outside chance that it will
decide to walk away; and If it

did, the shares would not be
worth £12.50. A friendly deal
would make far more sense. In
spite of all Gdd Fields' rheto-
ric. this week’s court Herigfam

is not good news for its share-
holders. It started the legal
actian,4m4 it MIDI only he good
fix its shareholders if it remits
in Minorco haring to pay a
higher price.

FT Index rose 7J9 to 1,6964
on Thursday

Consolidated
Gold Fields
Share price (ponoa)
1600

bMffinoaaflfl as the best

way to pay for it.

Given tire gearing burden
which Tate will take on, it Is

Just as well that the retained

businesses are so cash positive.

Throughout 1988. Tate fed the

market a steady diet of. largo

sweetener deals which left it

115 per cent geared. Redpath
will make that more Uke 200

per cent, though the company
predicts the figure will halve

by September after the auto-

motive and industrial Interests

of Redpath have been disposed

at Given that those businesses

have distinctly better earnings

prospects the bits being
retained, selling them for an
attractive price should not be
an that difficult

tory is irrelevant What counts
now is not the speed of the

economy going Into the turn
taut the speed coming out
Even on that issue, the results

season has not been discourag-

ing; and while company chair-

man may not be full of confi-

dence, neither are they asking
shareholders to hold tight for a
rough ride, as had been feared.

Either the market does not
trust the relaxed line from cor-

porate boardrooms, or it has
other ftitwgg on its mind. Judg-
ing from the low volume fig-

ures, the institutions spent the
week dithering. On Friday of

last week, a further interna-
tional interest rate rise seemed
unavoidable; now the picture is

much less dear. The Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer’s inclina-

tion must be to hold rates
where they are, and sterling -
which last week held up
remarkably well - does not for

the moment seem to be getting

in the way. But as usual, the
decision rests with the Fed,
and trying to guess Fed policy

on the basis of the market
over-reaction to distorted pro-

ducer «nri cnmflirmer price data

is unwise, as .next week's
FOMC meeting could show.

Meanwhile; it has been a rot-

ten week fix market markers.
Not only -were volumes among
the lowest this yean anyone
who triedto- offset tosses-with
a little honest arbitrage would
have been well out of either

Gold Fields or Scottish & New-
castle.

all that difficult.

The end result will be a com-
pany with strong cash flow and
a dear focus - on businesses

which, unfortunately, have low
long-term potential for earn-
ings growth. That would not
matter if the market would
agree to value the company on
a cash (low basis, in which
case it could not avoid looking
Cheap. But investors with an
earning* preference may well

continue to think that compa-
nies such as Tate - primary
processors of a commodity
with low projected demand
growth - scarcely deserve a
premium rating whatever their

earth flow attractions. Tate is

currently on about a 20 per
cent discount to the sector; the
discount has seldom been
smaller, and it is not easy to

argue that it should be. .

Bestwood
Next Friday shareholders in

Markets
Never mind the brewers,
Saatchi and the merchant
banks. The real news of the
week was the strength of earn-
ings and dividends from the
rank «ui file of British indus-
try, and the fact that the mar-
ket took precisely no notice.
Evidently.investors think his-

Tate & Lyle
Whatever the market may
think about it, Tate & Lyle has
a cash flow craving. It was
scarcely surprising to see the
company buying in more of the
same old sweet stuff from Red-
path on Thursday, while decid-
ing to get rid of higher growth

with a mixed pedigree, have to
mafa» up their whether
to stick with a safe and unex-
citing management team or
trust tbeir-lnck to a former
chief executive with a contro-

versial reputation. It Is not an
easy choice.

During the first yearend-e-
half of the previous manage-
ment, Bestwood’s share rose
fivefold, to apeak of207p. They
then tel baric almost as maim
and Mr Tony Cole, the archi-

tect of the company's roller-

coaster fortunes, was forced to
reslgm Tire new -management
has taken steps to put the
group on a sound finanddl
footing, but it is still not pay-
ing a final dividend and its

shares have underperformed
the market by 14 per cent So
far only the Bank of England
has made its views known
about Mr Cole's suitability. It

is a measure of the weaknesses
in the current regulatory struc-
ture that no other official body
has felt able- to publicly
address the serious allegations
matte by both sides.
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FAREWELL TO THE CITY
HE. CITY still awaits its true

. despite haunting phrases
iT-S- Eliot’s The Waste Land,

or 'even its true novelist,
despite JJB. Priestley’s credit-

. gli^stabiflAwri Pavement. But by now it

Isahwwt too' late, for the “old” City - so
\ ypwriar and *fo different from the rest of
; London.-1 has changed almost beyond rec-

ognltionznot just as a place, but as a way
of life.

'

What was 'it Uke? The historian is no
Bard. but h. is posable to recreate some-
thing of that worid - and above all. the

stock market - which for the first 60
yean of its life the Financial Times
existed almost solely to serve.

Physically, the square mile was a place
Of astomshlBg - continuity, as if between
the late 188Bs and early 1950s it lived
(apart firom-;tfie; attentions of the Luf-
twaffe) almost in/a time warp. “The essen-
tial qualities of the City," asserted the
magisterial art historian and writer on
arejutecture Sr Nikolaus Pevsner in 1957.

as change began to threaten, “are close-

nesa.-vandy" and intricacy, and the ever-
recurring contrasts of tall and low, of large
mid small, of wide and narrow, of straight

- andATOoked, the closes and retreats and
•

. odd leafy comers.’'
- ;To a. remarkable extent the medieval
street -pattern persisted through file first

half Of this century. St Paul's remained
. file dominating presence; and in the affec-

tionate
.
recent words of the stockbroker-

journalist Donald Cobbett, recalling the
inter-war City,' *?everybody - the sweet
sellers from their surrounding nooks and
crannies, the newspaper .boys, the hot
chestnut man, in. winter, Mr Douch our
chemist in Throgmorton -Street who dis-

pensed enormous glasses of fizzy, flowing
restoratives for thick heads - knew one
another.”

It was an intimate; conservative, dubby
world. . The roughly 384,000 people who
worked in the Edwardian City were
divided among some 40,000 separate firms
- on average of less than 10 per firm.

Even the house of Barings employed only
about 70 clerks at the turn of the century.

Pn the Stock.Exchange itself there were as
many as .14)00 firms, of which over half

were jobbers, each specialising in one <rf a
myriad of different markets.
The offices themselves were still of an

old-fashioned, rabbit-warren nature, feat-

uring sloping desks, enormous ledgers fil-

led out In beautiful copperplate, and metic-
ulously- attired male clerks ranging in age
from 14 to 84. Or take the example of
Panmure Gordon: it was one of the leading
stockbroking firms of the period, helping
to raise enormous sums of capital for the
Far Bast, yet still sufBdently small for a
clerk to be able to recall how “clients
would come to the office at about 4pm to

study the tape and have a warm before a
generous fire” while enjoying a cup of tea.

And for another half century the City, the
plutocratic butt of so much caricature,
obstinately remained in its daily round a
family-based cottage industry.
This industry worked superbly well

because of its underlying basis of trust
The key example was the Stock Exchange,
home of the famous motto “My word is my
bond" and the market from which the City
as a whole took its pulse. Here, from the
1730s to the 1860s. speculative Ttime bar-

gains" (ie carrying over from one fort-

nightly account to another) had been for-

bidden by Act of Parliament. The Stock
Exchange blithely ignored this law. but
was only able to do so because it devel-

oped a code by which the bargain was
sacrosanct, even though it was usually
only verbal, and failure to honour it meant
expulsion from the market. In the Just
words of (me member, writing in the 1920s:

•"Operations of vast magnitude, involving
enormous amounts of money, are con-
ducted by simple word erf mouth, and yet a
repudiation was and is almost an
unknown occurrence."
Trust depended on personal contact, and

personal contact was everything in the old

City. So much so that the prominent
Edwardian stockbroker, Walter de Zoete,
adamantly refused to use the new-fangled
telephone and had it banished to the base-
ment He told his son: “hi the City, as a
young man you never walk but always
run."
There was no mare personalised ritual

than the one In which each morning the
brokers visited the parlours of the great
merchant banks and, in return far trans-

mitting the latest market intelligence and
(just as important) the latest market jokes,

received their buying and selling orders. It

was a ritual that persisted for almost a
century after the advent of the telephone
could have brought it to an end. Chi the
Stock Exchange itself, the cardinal an was

not to know the name of the fellow mem-
ber with whom one was dealing, it being
virtually forbidden to ask. The story goes
that one jobber, failing to recognise a man-
ifestly senior broker, was compelled to
depute a clerk to follow the broker home
that evening, with his identity at last

being revealed by the ticket-collector on a
remote Surrey station.

Bestriding that City were the great
“characters," legends in the collective

mythology but seldom written about in
the historical literature. Who now has
heard of Tom NickaHs, or even Panmure
Gordon, founder of that firm? Nlckalls.

“the Erie King,” was a giant in the rum-
bustious American market, his jobbing
qualities graphically caught by the Rialto
in 1891: “He has any amount of pluck,
taking a view and acting on it. sublimely

acted upon the potential of commercial
television for ahead of most of bis rivals;

or of the bushy-eyebrowed Kit Hoare, cor-
porate broker extraordinary, who bucked
the trend, apparent from the late 1940s,
towards co-operating with the merchant
banks and instead defiantly continued to
act as an issuing bouse in his own right
But perhaps the most vivid representa-

tive of past times was the last of the old-

style “king" jobbers. Dick Wilkins, who
died last month. Senior partner for many
years of Wedd Jefferson and then Wedd
Durlacher. he was an enormous man who
lived life to the frill, with a particular
penchant for power-boat racing even in his
sixties. A giant of the gilts market, now in
such melancholic decline, he loved taking
large positions, had almost as little

patience with science as Tom Nickalls,

The Financial Times this weekend leaves the
City ofLondon after 100 years, 30 of them in

Bracken House. It has been a century of
momentous change. David Kynaston looks at
the City that was, and the City that is today

disregarding the minute calculations on
which smaller speculators pin their faith.

It is no use talking to him about figures or
dividends. “Who is buying?* or ‘Who is
selling?' he asks, and then makes up his
mind what to do."
As for Panmure Gordon, he had a gilt

for publicity applied to a flamboyant lifes-

tyle. He lived In a variety of palatial resi-

dences, drove a four-in-hand each morning
to the City, and spent more than £24)00 a
month on his wardrobe. He was reputed to
have a different pair of trousers for every
day of the year, to have two shelves in his
office reserved for hatboxes, and on a
rainy day was wont to call out to one of
his clerks, “Draw a pound, I say, out of
petty cash, and buy eight umbrellas in
Lombard Street"
Even the post-1945 City has known its

larger-than-life characters, though there
are now precious few left One thinks of
that rubicund, monocled, cigar-smoking,
self-made financier Harley Drayton, who
in almost Cedi Rhodes fashion saw and

and would bolster the flagging /wiHiiwnm
of his juniors with the. stirring words:
“Don’t worry, you’ll make it back tomor-
row: now go out into the market andjob."
A robust, if sometimes cruet sense of

humour permeated the Old Stock
Exchange. Nicknames abounded. One
member was known as “Channel Tunnel”
because he was the world’s greatest bore.
Another unfortunate, called Louis, was
known as “Louis the Fourteenth" because
the only time he was ever invited to a
dinner party was ifa hostess needed to fill

the final place. There were also the ubiqui-
tous practical jokes, ranging from the rela-

tively harmless making of “butter slides"

in order to slip-up the unwary to the set-

ting alight of newspapers being read by
unsuspecting members. It all depended on
the mood of the day. When markets were
active there was no time for such japes;
but if business was slack, it was out with
the paper balls and ft well behoved the
staider veterans to keep their heads low.

It is hard not to see this humour, in

many ways the public school writ large, as
a psychological necessity, for running like

a dark undercurrent through the whole of
the City, and especially the Stock
Exchange, was the fear of failure. Inevita-

bly the atmosphere was often jittery,

sometimes febrile, as rumours (true or oth-
erwise) began to circulate.

In November 1890, as the Baring crisis

deepened, the FT sought to describe “The
Agony”: “The City is becoming enveloped
deeper and deeper in a baleful, mysterious
crisis. Day by day thick clouds gather over
the Stock Markets . . . This slow-killing

agony has been going on now for about
two months without coming to a head.

The worst kind of fever would reach its

dimax in less time."
There was nothing more awful than a

Stock Exchange “hammering,” and in
1911, in the classic document of its kind,

John Braithwaite wrote to his father about
the possibility erf their firm failing: “It has
been before my mind like a nightmare day
and night more or less continuously for

the last month or more - I have suffered

it all mentally over and over again -

when the hammer has gone in the House
it has sounded like a knell in my ears - I

have thought of the long list of our names
and the awful staggering hush after-

wards ..."
In this tight-knit and sometimes appre-

hensive worid, social, cultural, even sarto-

rial conformity was almost a sine qua mm.
“Get your hair cut!” would be the cry to

someone with above-length locks, while
even after the Second World War to wear a
soft collar was to invite shouts of “Pyja-
mas! Why are you wearing pyjamas?"
The “House." as the Stock Exchange

was invariably called, disliked excessive
religious zeal as much as it disliked exces-
sive intellectualism. A member who was
also a member of the Salvation Army, and
inevitably nicknamed “Salvation Smith."
was once marched down Throgmorton
Street in a regulation red jersey, having
first been covered from head to foot in
sawdust. The Boer War produced some
Hvely scenes (including, on its outbreak,
the warmly greeted announcement from
the rostrum that “Mr Kruger has not com-
plied with his bargains"), but emotions
readied fever pitch during the First World
War, when any member with a faintly

German-sounding name was liable to
physical assault.

It was all part of the fortress mentality,
epitomised by the time-honoured cry of
“1400." and ensuing “rat-hunt,” that would
greet the appearance of a stranger on the
floor of the House. In 1878 the Royal Com-
mission on the Stock Exchange recom-
mended the erection of a public gallery;
but it was entirely symptomatic that it

was not until 1953 that this was Imple-
mented. Indeed, as late as 1971. in a
famous letter to the Times in the context
of that paper’s criticism of the Exchange's
continuing refusal to admit women, the
eminent broker Graham Greenwell stoutly
defended the Stock Exchange as a “private
men's dub” and declared that it "is not an
institution which exists to perform a pub-
lic service.”
This strongly independent attitude was

understandable, granted the institution's

history, but it was also perhaps the bid
City's worst enemy, for it meant that over
the years very little sustained effort was
made at persuading the public of the vir-

tues of the Exchange and how (uniquely)
it was organised. And when fundamental
change came, above all the end of the
jobbing system, it was change, in effect,

abruptly imposed from outside, as the only
alternative to almost certain defeat in the
courts.

But of course, the “Big Bang" of 1986
was merely the culmination of a phase,
lasting some 30 years, that transformed
the City at large, and not just the Stock
Exchange. By the mid-1950s, following the
ravages of war, the physical square mile
was being extensively reconstructed. Pro-
fessor Albert Richardson, architect of the
defiantly anachronistic Bracken House,
was scathing: “All this glass and concrete
will be out of date in 100 years . . . Mod-
em buildings don't mellow; they get
dirty." However, Bracken House Itself was
much criticised to begin with, Colin
Machines calling it “the Bnxunhous garri-

son" of the FT.
Then came the 1960s and early 1970s,

already semi-mythic: Colonel Seifert; the
dwarfing of St Paul’s; Paternoster Square;
the destruction of the Wool Exchange, the
Coal Exchange and of course the old Stock
Exchange; the ruining of once fine streets
such as Bishopsgate or Upper Thames
Street; the attempt through so-called “ped-
ways" to drive pedestrians off the street
and turn the City into a mini-racetrack;

Continued on page n
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The Long View

Lashing back at the takeover kings
SDME JDICY corporate finance

.fees: went out of the window
this week, together with the

$dng on qttite a few fund man-
agers' first-quarter perfor-

mance figures, when the
•Mdiiopoliea Commission
blocked Elders IXL’s bid for

Scottish & Newcastle Brew-

The day before, coinedden-

tally, the Bank of England
hosted a debate on the merits

of contested takeovers with
one of the most famous deal*

makers. Sir James Goldsmith,
MflTyi iig the flag for the Wd*

: decs.. Suitably enough, a pro-

vincial brewer, Paul Nicholson

of Vaux, argued the case for

regarding the prevalence of

aggressive bids as dangerous
tofree enterprise.

A. selection of the merchant
bankers and Institutional

investors who lost out from the

collapse of theS&NMd were at.

Monday's event. And one or

two were also present at

another Bank function last

week when one of its advisers,

Jonathan gave a
paper on corporate governance
aw* the market for control of

The Bank’s continuing Inter-

est in industrial affairs is less

publicly apparent now than
when it became involved

heavily in propping «P a£“g
companies early In the ISMs.

But the Eton* seeks to straddle

tbs -two constituencies of City

and industry.' and contested

takeovers represent one of the

moat irritating points of fric-

tion -^between
.

the two

(tomatoes.
Although there Is nothing

very new about takeovers, two
aspects have aggravated the
fears and resentments of indus-
trialists. One is that the take-

over premium has risen, so
that the value placed on a com-
pany by the price at which
trading takes {dace in the sec-

ondary market has diverged
more substantially from the
price at which corporate con-
trol changes hands.
This worsening “double mar-

ket" problem has enhanced the
scope for operators Uke Sir
James to engage in profitable

dealing by putting companies
“into play" or breaking them
up into saleable chunks.
The second problem arises

from <ntamfltiflnatiafltinn Most
countries of the worid will not
tolerate contested bids for their
companies, certainly not from
foreigners. Therefore, the rela-
tively relaxed attitudes of the
gQVKrmrwmtft in the US and the
UK to takeovers leaves man-
agements of public wimnaniwi
in those countries with the
feeling that they are uniquely
vulnerable. With increasing
paranoia, British managers feel

they are standing in a kind of
1992 shqp window.
The Anglo-American pro-

takeover lobby has always
been able to argue that the
contested bid is a necessary
device to correct lazy or misdi-
rected management. An
increase in the takeover
jnlum tends to reinforce
argument It suggests increas-

ing neglect by managers erf the

Stock markets In

tlie UK and the
US are hooked
on takeover bids.

But, somehow,
Germany and
Japan do better

without them

objective of maximising share-
holder value.

But recent industrial trends
have made these self-serving

assertions by the likes of Sir
James look suspect. The
world’s two most successful

industrial economies are those

of Japan and Germany. They
happen also to be two-coun-

tries where hostile takeover
bids are almost unknown. The
Japanese are said not to have a
word for takeover, except
“rape."

Plainly, managements in
those nations are kept on the
straight and narrow by means
other than threats of unex-
plained movements on the
Share register. If the UK and
the US need to resort to con-
tested takeovers, with all their
associated speculation and
scandal and the expensive
growth erf parasitical financial
intermediaries, there must be
something fundamentally
wrong with their structures of
corporate governance.
I risk oversimplification but

It can be said that, in Britain,

there have been three stages of
capitalism. First, there was
proprietorial capitalism in
which there was a close rela-

tionship between managers
and shareholders.
Then came the development

of broad ownership by private
investors, a pattern the Gov-
ernment is now effectively try-

ing to re-create as “popular
capitalism.”
More recently, however, the

growth of insurance companies
and pension funds has ted to

institutional or portfolio capi-
talism. In which fast-dealfog
professional portfolio manag-
ers play various games in the
secondary market but have lit-

tle or no long-term commit-
ment to the companies in
which they invest
Charkham argued in his

paper that there Is no magic

formula for successful corpo-
rate governance. The Japanese
rely upon informal contacts
and intertwined Shareholdings
and their system hinges on the
fact that although the com-
pany president (chief execu-
tive) has almost unlimited
autocratic power, he rarely
uses it.

The Germans have formal
two-level structures, toduding
the AufsichtsrtU (or supervi-
sory tier), and depend heavily,
for better or worse, on the per-
vasive influence erf the banks.
The Americans place more
emphasis on non-executive
directors than fs common in
Britain, but the results obvi-
ously are patchy.
The particular problem In

Britain is the concentration of
ownership (over 50 per cent) in
the bands of Institutional
investors who do not have the
time or inclination to build
relationships or commitments.
There is a glimmer of hope.

This week's pension fond per-
formance figures for 1988 pub-
lished by the WM Company
revealed the interesting fact
that big funds (over £lhn) out-

performed small funds last

year by the wide margin of a
per cent The big funds tend to
be less active, while the small
funds are ran typically by
trend-following external man-
agers who, last year, often
ended up chawing their tailn

unprofltably.
One year does not create a

trend. Bat what will loll off

short-termism Is evidence that
it does not pay.
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Pre-tax pro®

(BJOO)

Earnings"

per share (p) par share (p)

Abbaycnst Dec
Allfad Partner*. Dee
Andaman Res. Dec
Aran Energy Dec
Arley Group Dec
Assam-Dooara Dec
Bonner Homes Dee
BAT Industries Dec
Oemipaa Corp, Dec
Black AAG Dec
Booker Dec
Boatrom Dec
Bowthorpv Hides. Dec
Bowater Induat Dec
Brake Brothers Dec
Bredero Props. Dec
Brent Chemicals Dec
Bridon Dec
Britannia Arrow Dec
Brtttoh MoheJr Dec
BSG Inn. Dec
BSR lnt*U Dec
Budgena Dec
BunzI Dec
Burford Hokfings Dec
Bustness Tech. Dec
CembrMee Elec. Dec
Christies tan. Dec
Church A Co. Dec
Cteyform Props. Dec
Ckdf Resources Dec
Clyde Petrolsmn Dec
Colorgrsphlc Dec
Cookaan Group Dec
Copymore Dec
Croda Inn. Dec
DaupMn Dec
Davies A Met. Dec
Dean A Bowes Dec
Delta Dec
Desouiter Bros. Dec
Dickie James Dec
Eadle Holdings Dec
EBC Group Dec
Edinburgh Fund Dec
Emeea Dec
Estates A Gen. Dec
European Home Dec
Evans Halahaw Dee
Federated House Dec
FHeh-RS Dec
Floyd Energy Dec
GasfcaD Broad. Dec
Geest Dec
Guldeftouse Group Dec
Hall Engineering Dec

Dec 3.360 (2J360) 14.3 (10.9) 2.7 (2-0)

Dec 9.850 (3.610) 10.3 (4-22) 2.0 (1.5)

Dec 53 L (26 L) - H • H
Dec*® 2.750 (Z.500J 1.68 (1-65) - (-)

Dec 1,070 (402 L) 9.9 (-) 3.3 M
Dec 553 (657) 43.4 (48.1) 11.0 (10.0)

Dec 1,810 (1.510) 9.9 (9-4) as (1.3)

(4.830)

(617)

(64.300)

(960)
(32,600)

24.4 (22.6)

31.1 (30.9)

36.6 (31.5)

20.1 (16.9)

11.0 (10.0)

126 (120)

'19J2 (8.0)

15.3 (132)

130 (18.C

HaHa Homes Dec
Hambro Country. Dec
Handtey-Wafkar Dec
Hepworth Dec
Hewitt J A Son Dec
Holders Tech. Nov
House of Lerose Dec
Himting Petra. Dec
Iceland Frozen Dec
IMI Dec
Irish DtaWera Dec*
Jacobs John I Dec
Johnson Cleaners Dee
Jonas A Shipman Dec
Kalon Group Dec
Kingfisher Dec

76,700 (54,500) 46.1 (36.7) 1535 (123)
3.610 (7,610) 14.0 (11-D 3.4 (27)
5,120 (3,710) 19.0 (15.0) 6.0 (5.0)

11.220 (9.110) 12.8 (11.5) 6.0 (5.2)

13.500 (7,715) 17.4 (7.2) 7.0 (6.0)

27,100 (41.800) 8.4 (13.0) 53 (5.5)

5,290 . (4,830) 28.1 (23-6) 8.0 (73)
23.140 (18.030) 8.01 (7.03) 3.0 (20)
6,200 (16,400) 3.3 (9-4) 335 (30)

13.250 (13.500) 11.7 (12JS) 43 (35)
33,300 (85.600) 14.0 (13.1) 5.7 (3-0)

1.430 (1.020) in (2.7) 0.5 (0.22)

2.710 (695) 15.4 (6.87) 33 (1.0)

15,000 (12.630) 22J8 (19.3) 9.35 (35)
42,500 (32.443) 59.0 (45.4) 19.0 (13.0)

5,470 (5.870) 33.4 (36.3) 12.0 (113)
17.420 (14.130) 35.2 (27.0) 93 (83)
1.190 (2.770 L) 1.3 H - (-)

3,700 (7.500) 1.5 (2-6) 1.0 (-)

2.980 (2.030) 16.4 (12.S) 5.71 (43)
178,000 (143.549) 31.7 (27.1) 7.75 (6-0)

1,850 (1.310) 11.1 (8.4) 23 (20)
35.600 (31.800) 19.5 (17.2) 10.0 (9-0)

3.600 (2.880) 11.0 (9-27) 4.0 (265)
1.700 (819) 19.3 (95) 34 (2.4)

1.380 (928) 11.3 (8-65) 5.0 (4-0)

74.070 (64,230) 32.7 (28.6) 113 (9-0)

7.390 (5.990) 36.6 (30.1) 113 (9-1)

337 L (282 L) - (-> - (-)

1.290 (318) 5.76 (1.64) 2.0 (13)
3.680 (2,140) 31.7 (18.6) 93 (7.0)

4,070 (5£70) 16.9 (24.5) 103 (93)
15.100 (7.700) 30.2 (24.7) 10.0 (8.0)

3.060 (2.710) 9.9 (6.5) 34 (30)
24.280 (12.178) 26.7 (18-6) 6.0 (5.0)

10.000 (6.400) 38.9 (283) 10.0 (7.0)

6,110 (4.430) 39-8 (27.4) 73 (30)
3.620 (2.430) 39.8 (27.7) 93 l».0)
250 (800 L) - (-) - (-1

2.310 <1.510) 30.0 (203) 73 (36)
18.290 <14.180) las (15.6) 5.0 (4.0)

1.600 (1.100) 4.2 (3.5) 1.4 (10)
10,210 (9.160) 48.1 (42.5) 14.4 (120)
2,020 (1.420) 12J (8.1) 6.0 (375)
21,300 (24.900) 5.13 (7.11) 26 (26)
1.370 (821) 14.2 (8-9) 54 (-)

88.310 (60.230) 28.6 (213) 1205 (9.9)

272 (797) 4.0 (13-3) 20 (5.0)

621 (453) 14.0 (H-0) 63 H
1.220 (1.100) 14.2 (12.1) 10.0 (9.7)

8,750 (7.560) 17.7 (16-2) 93 (9.0)

9.030 (7,224) 21.4 (17.2) 535 (435)
108.100 (92.300) 22.2 (19-2) 8.15 (7.0)

18,500 (2,740) 23.7 (17.4) - (-)

866 (1.370) 3.0 (4-8) 33 (32)
18.470 (11.610) 60.1 (39.0) 23.1 (183)
1.120 (523) 6-2 (2.0) 43 (4.15)

3.720 (1.450 L) 2.11 (-) in (-)

(135,400) 106 (9-0)

KleartoM Dect 1.880 (1.650) 113 (120) 37 (53)
KLulmrort Henson Dec 17.700 (51.600) 6.66 (34.7) 143 (14.0)

Kwk-Fit lOdge. Feb 13450 (16.000) 12.1 (123) 2.4 (1.86)

Lahig Properties Dec 23600 (20300) 273 (243) 1035 (9.0)

Laporta indust. Jan 95300 (75300) 434 (353) 137 (120)
Law Debenture Dec 3920 (3590} 123 (10.7) 103 (8-5)
mtefltnU Dec 1.280 (642) 13.1 (8.1) 3.5 (13)
Liltoy FJC Dec 7,800 (2,200) 7.50 (330) 13 (-)

Unread Dec 2,830 (2260) 153 (125) 4.75 (276)
London Forfatt. Dec 19.990 (16,530) 15.9 (17.0) 735 (-)

London & Metro. Dec 13870 (9.065) 20.5 (153) 63 (4-75)
MaBatt Dec 2.700 (2350) 124 (11-7) 4A (4.0)

tandem Holdings Dec 6.120 (4380) 14.0 (11-6) 635 (53)
Matthews Barnard Jan 10£40 (14,070) 5.33 (7.1) 23 (1-76)

MEMEC Dec 3300 (6.484) 19.9 (153) 53 (4.12)

Matatrax Group Dec 6,090 (3075) 351
sr

348 (273)
Mining & Allied Dec 710 (221 L) 1.46 - (->

Morgan GrenfaS Dec 33,800 (60.100) 12.1 (238) 103 (103)
Morrison WlUiam Jan 32150 (25.720) 20.6 (17.1) 2.3 (20)
Mysoa Group Dec ’22800 (23600) 134 (163) 835 (6.4)

Now Guernsey SacDec 39 (18) 1.4 (0.8) - W
Norfolk Capital Dec 5.340 (4,768)

(2510)
1.03 (1.3) 0.54 (0.4S)

Psefc - Dec 8370 2.6 (1^) 13 (03)
P-E Ml. Dec 4310 (3,340) 173 (143) 43 (3-6)

PAO
Plaxton
PropeBar
Prudential Corp.
Raiyon Group
Rontuldl Group
Rotts Reyco
Royal Sovereign

Rugby Group
Rutland Trust

Dec 316,600
Dec**4.750

Scott A Robertas Dec
Beacon Holdings Sept
Sharpe A Fisher Dec
Smith A Nephew Dec
Southampton !OW Dec
Spring Ram Corp. Dec
Stag Furniture Dec
Standard Chart. Dec
Steel BunHI Dec
Syfcee-Picfcevaat Dec
Tadpole Tech. Dec
TaAemetrtx Dec:
Tlbbett A Britt. Dec
mury Group Dec
Trinity toft. Dec
TurrfR Corp. Dec
VG Instruments Dec
Weatern Motors Dec
WUialre Group Dec
Wilson Bowden Dec
Wlmpey George Dec
WotstenhoJme Rnk Dec
World of Leather Dec
WSP Hohflngs Dec

Dec 703
Dec 339.600
Dec 4,420
Dec 50.100

Dec 168,000
Dec 1,460
Dec 679.000
Dec 72640
Dec 12090
Dec 2600
Sept 1.390
Dec 2610
Dec 124200
Dec 2600
Dec 16,560
Dec 2120
Dec 313,000
Dec 3.730
Dec 1.730
Dec 462
Dectt 2114 L
Dec 6£2Q
Dec 14.660
Dec 14,850
Dec 4,410
Dec 19,970

Dec 10.080
Dec 3,060
Dec 39.000
Dec 144,500
Dec 4220
Dec 2080
Dec 647

(275,300)

(1.400)

(418)
(242571)
(3JB30)

(37.600)

(156.000)
(835)

(594300)
(51.430)

(5280)
(1.600)

(-)

(2290)
(109.000)

(2400)
(10.700)

(1.560)
(250m L)

(4.364)

(1.530)
(348)

(2099 L)

(4^24)
(9.400)
(11.470)

(2410)
(22300)
(5.760)

(2040)
(17.700)
(95.695)

(3.010)

(750)

(421)

53.8 (47.1)

14.7 (73)
5.53 (3.34)

126 (9.6)

20.9 (16.1)

16.4 (11.9)

21.7 (182)
137 (16.1)

50.3 (333)
16.0 (127)
296 (1.66)

135 (15.9)

11-0»
21 (6.9)

9.1 (8.2)

60.5 (48.5)

13.9 (11.7)

152 (11.1)

115 (-)

11.7 (15.0)

127 (11.6)

- W
* H
15.5 (11.9)

439 (329)
lei (126)
38.5 (25.7)

226 (28.8)

70.7 (562)
12 (12)

382 (18.3)

328 (252)
44.7 (33.7)

162 (72)
6.6 (4.5)

25lS (220)
62 (4.5)

02 «
8.0 (62)
625 (42)
42 (32)
A3 (525)
52 (4.8)

15.0 (11.S)

52 (42S)
0.63 (024)
5.0 (4.0)

25 (-)

1.0 (4.Q)

320 (3.40)

242 (220)
0.68 (0-55)

8.75 (6.0)

352 (35.0)

10.0 (10.0)
5.75 (42)

W
(-)

6.0 (42)
125 (92)
ao <5.o)

112 (82)
5.7 (42)
120 (52)
0.75 (026)
372 (42)
925 (6.75)

15.5 (102)
42 (32)
21 (02)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company to (no# par there (p)

ASM Group July 384 L (240) - (-)

Audio FMsaty Dec 2340 L (380) - (-)

Clansit Davslopmsota Dec 32500 (17300) 331 (279)
Bonwtadi Dec 1320 (3510) 1.1 (1.1)

Srieamta Ssoiatty Dec 5360 (4364) 138 (O.S)

Burton Group Dec 117300 (109300) 28 (24)
Cahm Energy Dec 120 (94) - (-)

Pom—tic S Gawsral Dee 1340 (560) 275 <-)

Gabled Dec 851 (926) 1.4 (1.4)

GR Holdings Dec 6,480 (1.030) - (-)

Hafstsad Jam— Dec 3300 (2900) 3.75 (225)
HTV Jan 9300 (0.320) 13 d-23)
London A St Lawrence Feb# 380 (332) - (-)

Lucas industries Jan 72,400 (53000) 7.0 (6-0)

LWT Hokttngs Jan 16300 (13.300) 245 (204)
Maunders John Dec 3730 U.760) 21 (1.05)
Monotype Corp. Dec 1.290 (-) - H
NFC Dec* 13400 <11300) • (-)

Noras Dec 701 (300 L) - (-)

Paterson Zactaonla Nov 10,920 (11.790) 135 (135)
Savsgo Group Dec 3810 (2170) 13 0-0)
SPS Consultancy Dec 88 L (284) -

S7S
Star Computer Dec 484 (345) -

Strang A Fisher Oee 3110 (3320) 43 (27)
TIP Enrapa Jan 5.100 (3780) 1.6 (-)

Traflord Park Estate Dec 1.740 (1.600) 1.7 (135)
WsBcsr Thomas Dee 150 (137) 036 (0.17)
Wot—lay Jan 53.600 140317) 23 (23)
(Figures In perenttiesee are tor the cor—ponding period.)
TJnrfdeode are shown not ponce par share, except where otherwise
Indicated. L => hank* flr«t Quarter figures.# gross revenue.t dollars |
cental Irtah punts A panes.9 net protte** Ha years figures for 15
months-tt Ms years figures for 18 months.

RIGHTS ISSUES
Audto ndsIWy to to raise C!24ni via a 7-fsr*8 rights Issue at 30p.
GaMshoore Group is to mbe £2-Sm via a one-for-nlne rights issue at loop.
Hunttag Patmknan itnfcM b to mbe 23.3m da a l-ior-1229 rights issue at
‘mop.
TH« A Britttaa Qroup b » raise t16m via a ane-tor-tonr rights Issue at 2SGp.
Wsstsm Mater HofcSaga b to raise g122nt vte a ono4or-tour rights issue at SSOp.

OFFERS FOR SALE, FLACINOS
AND INTRODUCTIONS

CST Bnaging Asia Trost b to job me main market via a placing worth up to
£10m.
Davenport Varaon fe u join the main market via a pissing of 525m shares at

13SP.

MARKETS
LONDON

An unbloodied shirt

hides gaping wounds
THE SHORT pre-holiday week
was about four days too long
for many market-makers. It

started skittishly with over-

blown fears of another Black
Monday after the previous Fri-

day’s price slide in New York
and London, induced by wor-
ries on US inflation. Overall,

though, the equity market
weathered the storm reason-
ably well, taking in its stride a
7.8 per cent increase in UK
retail prices for the 12 months
to February. The FT-SE fin-

ished the week only 16.1 paints
lower at 2057.0

But, oh, what gaping wounds
were hidden by that unblood-
ied shirt. Three shares in par-

ticular took large, unexpected
knocks, creating sizeable losses

for market-makers who could
ill afford them. On Tuesday,
Scottish & Newcastle Brew-
eries plunged 88p to 329p after

the Monopolies Commission
said that not only would Elders
DEL not be allowed to renew its

siege - it would have to sell

down its holding from 23.6 per
cent to 9J9 per cent within a
year.
At least everyone knew that

beer was on the agenda, and
the simultaneous Monopolies
report on brewers’ tied estates
— recommending the big
six be forced to divest to a
limit of 2,000 pubs each -

could be interpreted favoura-

bly (or, at least, not negatively)
for just about every company.
There was no such solace for

shareholders in Saatchi &
Saatchi, the advertising and
consultancy group. Its price
slid 60p to 316p after chairman
Maurice Saatchi revealed that
pre-tax profits would be lower
in the year to September than
they were in 1967-88. Saatchi
blamed deferrals of some large
US advertising campaigns and
failure of some high-overhead
consultancy subsidiaries to
meet targets.

The biggest setback came on
Thursday, when Consolidated
Gold Fields plummeted by X83p
to £1220 In the wake of a US
court decision which appeared
to doom the hostile takeover
bid from Minorca.This demon-
strated the folly of the main
twifcjng point earlier in the
week: the extent to which the
South African-contralled preda-
tor would have to raise its offer

to have a dunce of winning?
By the first close last Saturday,
only 0.2 per cent of Gold Fields
shares had been tendered to
join Mlnorco’s existing near-30

per cent holding.
Apart from S&N and Gold

Fields, however, takeover
activity barely got a look-in
this week as the season for
companies reporting on calen-

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Prica Change 1989

Thursday on weak High

FTOrd Index US MMIon worries.

Chrysalis

Church (Charles)

Cons Gold ReMs

Davies A Metcalfe

229 +64

1250 -202

173 +25

GR (Hktga.)

Greene King

KMnwort Benson

178 +20

London FortaWng
194 + 13*2

SaateM A SaatCtil

Scottish A 31412 -0912

MMC orders Industry restructuring.

THORH EMI buys 50% stake.

Church tmmBy bids 120p e stars.

Minorca injunction upheld.

Better Own expected profits.

Annual profits rise 72%.

Six-fold profits rise.

MMC orders Industry restructuring.

Steep deefine In profits.

Annual profits disappoint.

Warning shout current tradtag.

Excellent figs. Rights (ears recede.

Warning of lower profits.

MMC blocks Elders DEL bUL

AFTER Wednesday morning's
debacle for shareholders in
Digital Equipment, when what
has arguably been the world’s
most successful high technol-
ogy company lost 10 per cent of
its $12bn market value in 15
minutes, it is wrath reflecting

on an dd stock traders’ adage:
Nobody ever loses money
investing in growth stocks —
as long as the growth is in the
future, not the past

The Digital collapse cast a
dark shadow over the rest of
Wall Street on a day that
might otherwise have been toe
perfect time for the beginning
of a significant short-term
rally. With the inflation anxi-

ety of the previous week effec-

tively, if temporarily, subdued
by Tuesday's consumer price

figures, Alan Greenspan, the
Federal Reserve’s increasingly
self-confident chairman, was
able to hint reassuringly that
interest rates were unlikely to
rise further, at least in the
short term.
This helped to lift the bond

market’s doom-laden spirits..

Why, then, did Wall Street
refrain from rising to new
post-crash highs?

The easy answer is that it

soon, might. After all, toe level

of the Dow Jones Industrial
Average is only 4 per cent
below the high of 2,347.14
attained cm February 7. Consid-

ering that long-term bond
yields have risen from 8.8 per
cent to 92 per cent since than,
the equity market has acquit-

ted itself remarkably welL
With so much bad news built

into stock prices already, it

seems appropriate to apply
contrarian principles and sug-
gest that the next short-term
move is likelier to be up than
down. After all, how much
more can these be to fear for a
market which has already
absorbed last week's scare
about “12 per cent inflation**
and this week’s panic sailing of
computer stocks, its most
important single sector?

For longer term Investors,
however, the Digital Equip-

WALL STREET

Disaster day
for Digital

Dow Jones Industrial Averages

Januaty

ment fiasco mints to a funda-
mental worry about toe mar-
ket’s present level. Digital’s

stock fell from $106 to $95% on
Wednesday because the com-
pany toW analysts they were
over-estimating its sales and
profits for the three months
which end on April L the third

quarter of its year.

Note that Digital did not hint

it would repent a loss, or even
that Its many-years of revenue
growth were over. It merely
suggested that its sales in the
present quarter would be
around $3.1bn, instead of toe
SSJfon that many had been pre-

dicting.

Even the lower figures
would be some 10 per cent
higher than the safes reported
a year ago. But from such an
apparently miniscule adjust-
ment in sales growth. Wall

Street inferred that Digital’s
net profits for the present fis-

cal year would be nearer $8 a
share than toe $950 which it

had expected a few weeks
before.

Why (fid fids minor correc-
tion lead to a billion-dollar

seJl-ofT In what was stQl rate of
the two pre-eminent computer
companies in the world (the

other being IBM)? The answer
brings us badt to the adage
about growth stocks and tells

os a great deal about the
long-term risks inherent in
equity prices at their present
levels.

Even before Wednesday’s
sell-off, Digital’s stock had
fallen 47 per cent from the
peak of $199% it hit shortly
before the 1987 crash. What
accounted for that astonishing
collapse was not some unex-
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dar-year 1988 hit its peak,
squeezed between the Budget
and an early Easter. The
search for venues for analysts’

meetings and press confer-
ences forced chairmen to

traipse the halls of City livery
companies they hardly knew
existed.

It is appropriate, perhaps, to
look first at the results of two
merchant banks which have
taken different paths in recent
mnntbg but ban deprassingly
similar stories to tell for 1S88.

A £l72m second-half loss pul-

led Kleinwort Benson's pre-tax
profits for toe year down to

£17.7m, only a sliver over one-
third of the 1987 result KLein-
wort, however, said it

remained committed firmly to

the securities business despite
the intensg competition which
led to the fosses.
Morgan Grenfell, fay con-

trast revealed that its decision
to pull out of this sector just
before Christmas had resulted
in an extraordinary charge of
£39.3m, compared with the
pre-tax profit of £33an (44 per
cent below the previous year’s
result).

Britannia Arrow, the fund
management group, also
reported a 35 per cent profits

decline to £27.1m. Standard
Chartered, on toe other hand,
disappointed despite turning a
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£2S0m loss into a £313m profit.

In other sectors, there were
gratifyingly few declines.
Among the handful which
reported lower profits fra* 1988
were Shell UK; the Hong
Kong-registered electronics
company BSR International
(which tried to divert attention
from a 62 pa* emit decline by
agreeing to sell a 45 per cent
stake to Emerson Electric in
return for the US group's pow-
er-conversion subsidiaries); the
estate agent Hambro Country-
wide; turkey and meat prod-
ucts group Bernard Matthews;
and the scientific fagfanwipnt

maker, VG Instruments.
Bigger names in general pro-

duced results in line with
expectations. These included
BAT Industries, Peninsular
and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion, Rolls-Royce. Cookson
Group. Bowater Industries.
Smith & Nephew, Rugby
Group, George Wimpey.
Booker and IML At the interim
stage, Lucas Industries had
bad news from aerospace, but
this was offset by improvement
in automotive and industrial
profits.

Prudential Corporation,
Britain’s biggest insurer,
reported a 40 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to £339.6m. The
Pro also said it would raise
shareholders’ "participation
rate" in life assurance profits
- the proportion they get - to
10 per cent. This eased market
fears of a rights issue.

BunzI, the paper and packag-
ing distributor and manufac-
turer of cigarette filters and
other specialist products, con-
tinued its annual tradition of
changing accounting policy.
This time, BunzI decided to
divert below the line trading
losses of companies it had
derided to sell from the date
the decision was made, even if

they remained in the group (as

pected deterioration in the
company’s performance, or

•- even- - the general sobriety
among investors in the post-

crash financial world. After all.

the market as a whole is is

now oily 17 per cent below its

1967 peak.
The reason Digital fell one-

tinni more than the rest of the
market was simply that its

pre-crash valuation was built

on absurdly over-inflated hopes
- which the company’s man-
agement, to its credit, had
done absolutely nothing to
encourage. In 1966 and 1967,

Digital’s net profits grew by 61
per cent and 84 per cent respec-

tively - and Wall Street inves-
tors essentially refused to
recognise that such unsustain-
able growth rates only come in
bursts, which then give way to
myh wrnflllw i;npmromflnfai or
even outright declines. Digi-
tal’s own history provided
plenty of evidence for this.

Despite the company’s spectac-
ular long-run SUCCeSS. it bad
passed regularly through peri-

ods of declining profits.

In the feverish atmosphere
at the top of a bull market,
however, such lessons tend to
be forgotten. And the feet that
Digital lost io per cent of its

value in 15 minutes suggested
that toe present market prices
are stfll well above the levels
that reflect a realistic and
sober assessment of the
long-term future.

Today, the main beneficia-
ries of over-optimism may not
be technology stocks but media
companies, food businesses
and pharmaceutical producers.
But, taking the market as a
whole, the evidence seems
dear. After two years of record
profits' growth. Wall Street is

stiE paying too much attention
to the prosperous past and not
enough to the problematic
fixture.

Monday 228220 - 29.64
Tuesday 228629 + 03.75
Wednesday 2263-21 - 0&04
Thonday 224334 - 20.17
Friday CLOSED

Farewell to the City
• From Page!
and so on, to a quite sickening extent The
mid-1970s saw a brief breathing space, but
by then much of the damage had been
dona
These were also years of change in the

office, with the rise of the computer in the
1960s bringing to an end manual systems
of settlement and with them a whole cleri-

cal way of life. And, in general, the City at
this time was becoming an increasingly
competitive place (following the epochal
“Aluminium War” of 19589) and also an

as the American hanks rrapondecPto ^the

burgeoning Euromarkets).
These trends accompanied a shift away

from traditional personal contact: brokers
no longer visited the banking pariours.

while the decline of the jobbing system
meant that power passed from the floor of
the Stock Exchange to the more imper-
sonal screen and telephone in the office.

Moreover, with the rise of the inKritnrtnnqi

investor, above all the pension funds by
the late 1975s, and the perceived need fra

ever greater capital, there were steadily
fewer firms. These toms tended to be ever
bigger, culminating in the rise of the con-
glomerates earlier this decade. Many his-
toric Stock Exchange firms abandoned

- their independence and some are now no
longer even names on doors. It was an
astonishingly precipitate and in many
ways sad course of events. .

Yet already the financial revolution of
the mid-1980s is starting to unravel, with
the new masters from America and-

Eizrope finding that they have p«fti a high
perhaps unacceptable price for their stake
In the square mife- inatnw) as Bracken
House is vacated to the Ohbayashi Corpo-
ration and a few hundred yards north the
old Post Office headquarters in St Mar-
tin’s-Ie-Grand are kitted out for Nomura, it

is the Japanese .who may be poised to
achieve dominance in the 1990s.

As the “new* City continues its evolu-
tion, becoming ever more a world of
screens and spritzers, it is likely to bear
but a passing resemblance to that odour-
fill, sometimes bruising, always convivial

mflleu which successive generations once
proudly inhabited.
David Eynastm is the author af The

Financial Times: A Centenary History
(Viking, £25).

they have) for another eight
months or more. This enabled
BunzI to show a 9 per cent rise
at the pre-tax level rather than
4 per and insulated earn-
ings per share from any ill-ef-

fect
Two leading retailers pro-

vided more pleasant surprises.

Kingfisher pnt behind it the
farcical circumstances of its

name change from Woolworth
Holdings and showed’a 30 per
cent rise in pretax profits to
£175^m (for tiie 12 months to
January SIX excluding excep-
tional items and profits on
property disposals. Burton

arithmetic axe - unusually -
mrttwrt in the opinion that the
Chancellor has scope to xnka.
concessfons. The new* of the

week has reinforced
.
these

The search for
venues for

analysts’ meetings
and press

conferences forced
chairmen to

traipse the halls

of livery

companies they
hardly knew existed

Group’s interim profits were
only 7 per cent ahead at

£117.5m, but that was better

than expected. - -

For the best results of the

week one had to turn to BTZ,
the world's largest mining
group, which reported record

net attributable profits of

£427m, a 53 per cent rise over
the 1987 result

"YET BY FAR the most impor-
tant influence in the market
has been the hope of an expan-
sionist Budget since, at pres-

ent both Keynesians and expo-

nents of strict Budget

Hey; waft a minute, the Bud-

get was last week. And any-,

way. Daddy, stoat's a Keynes-

ian?
Be patient, and let me con-

tinue. _
-

"The revenue figures for
2958-69 showed that while both
revenue and expenditure had
been higher than forecast, the

ordinary revenue surplus was
£13m more th|in the estimate
of £364m and the overall defi-

cit, at £182m, was some £Mm
less than had originally been
predicted."

No pities now for guessing
the source of this quotation:

the first “Onlooker" to be writ
ten In Bracken House, the
week altar Easter 30 years ago.

Although the name had not
appeared for several years on
the weekly round-up of the
London market. ItstiHremains .

our tag for the column, a tradi-

tion which no doubt will sur-
vive the FT'S short trip over to
Southwark this weekend.
Some of the names In the

chief price changes table may
not look too femfliar, but there
are other echoes from 30 years
ago besides the ^T’s own
move. In that initial Bracken
House Onlooker, one of the fea-

tured items was speculation
over the ftiture of Harland'and
Wolff, the Belfast shipyard
which .the previous: year Jod
ithwiftandiHiJ iwfflln friwton

shareholders. This week, after

14 years of state ownership,
Hariand was pofeed to renenter

the private sector through a

now, it’s tune to get

CbyHatris

JUNIOR MARKETS

for oil sector
tL . .-=»•„ -•

IS THE bombed-out oil sector
of the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket undergoing a revival? That,
clearly, is one interpretation of
its strong showing in the list of
bestrperfonning stocks of the
year.
Midland & Scottish tops the

bill with a five-fold increase in
share price while Lysander,
Tuskar and Monument Oil and
Gas are among the other high-
flyers of the past three months.
The.sector has suffered from

the weak oil price and the
grisly treatment meted out to
speculative shares after the
1987 market crash. So, the
improvement in the stock mar-
ket generally and the revival
in Abe oil price are bullish.fac-
tors - although signs of a
recovery should still be treated
with caution.

Despite the rather lack-lustre
exploration .record of small oil
companies, some pundits
believe they can do more tWi
hold their own. Paul Spedding,
of Kleinwort Benson Securi-
ties, says tower administration
costs make the contrast
between the minnows and
larger companies like that
between nimble speedboats
and lumbering tankers.

Certainly, exploration florin
are helping share prices. Tus-
kar Resources, which- this
week announced a significant
find in Colombia, has seen its
shares rise by 73 per cent in
the past three months.

Yet, the outlook for share-
holders in the small outfits is
still far bleaker than for those
in larger independents which
have basked in the glow of the
past year’s takeover activity.
Bids valued at under £200m are
seen as unlikely, partly
because the assets on offer
tend to be unappetising to
larger players, which very
often discarded them in tire
first place.

Furthermore, many of the
smaller companies operate
onshore, which lowers
attraction because exploration
costs cannot be used to offset
petroleum revenue tax.

In addition, the hope value
given to small exploration com-
panies by shareholders tends
to exceed the price that a
major company would be will-
ing to pay.
But even, if takeover activity

looks likely to by-pass toe sec-
tor, the arrival of new share-
holders is a major factor
behind toe outperfonnance of
some shares. Witness Midland
& Scottish, the former Jebsens
Drilling - a contractor that
seemed likely to be wound up

after its miserable career on
. the DSM culminated in a near-
two year suspension.
That was lifted tost month

when Midland & Scottish, a
private company, bought a 75
per cent stake which, it

claimed, put it in a position to
become one of the largest UK
integrated offshore services
groups.
'Changes of management

have also played a prominent
role in the industry. Two such
cases are AmBrit International
and Monument Oil and Gas,
which both have seen the
injection of entrepreneurs with
backgrounds in the oil indus-
try.

ft could be argued that Lys-
ander, too. Is benefiting from
its new US

. management -7

which corrected the traditional
naivety shown by-UK oilmen
in the US. _
Perhaps more pertineut to

its outperfonnance, though, is
that tills year’s improvement
merely daws bade some of the
58 per cent of toe share value
tost in 1988 when ft was one of
the worst performers of
year.
leaving aside toe bigher-pro-

ffle operators, though, most
U3M oil companies appear to
be typical penny shares:
under-researched with tight
markets and huge .spreads.
Since the early days of

.
the

-USM, when more thum a quar-
terof the members were oil
companies, tire success stories
have been few and fer between.
There is certainly a degree of

cynicism on the murifft about
small tel companies. Newcom-
ers, such as Marines, have
tended to arrive on the USM
doe to technical footers - such
as the abolition of the Rule
535*® dealing facility -
althrareh the Third Market has
seen half a dozen oil debu-
tantes In the past couple of
years.

.

Indeed, some of the higber-
prome companies have been
considering a partial, with-
drawal from the exploration
business. One such is Floyd
Energy, which this week.
wnoaoceA it had edged bads
into profit in 1988. ^

.

'

Perhaps the most edehitated

^5. *25*2®’ to one of toe
USaTs founder members, duff
Resources, which in the past
year has been transformed into
a mining company, it tale-
tolled the change this week
^“‘l^ouaeed its first
dsamsl profit for man than 10
years.
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IN THE NEWS: THIS WEEK

Mom»y flows back to
the building societies
The Bulldta ^octettes Association reported that net receipts
jumped m February to £1,064fn. The rise followed three months
daring which the average inflow was only EBOOm, having fallen

to £784m in January, The BSA attributed the rise .to seasonal
(actors. the : rise fa-some societies' interest rates In February
and passiMy the tall. In the stock market Mortgage landing by
societies picked up -too. Net new. commitments rose to £3.432m
In .February.. Thfe compared witir £2258m In January but was
well downon the February 1988 figure of E4.350m.

Btecfticod mortgage rates offer
Morgan Grenfell has cut the interest rate on its new PEPs
mortgage from 13.5 to 12.5 per cent Mortgage Corporation
reduced its base rate for.new borrowers to 1Z5 per cent for its

standard and high equity schemes. The starting rate for Its

Headstart mortgage tails to 9.5 per cent, 3 per cant deterred for
three years and added to the capital value of the loan.

Unit trust sales Jump
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Repurchases

1988 1988

Sales of unit trust* end net - _ *—

g

.

new investment, rose again In .
Unit trusts _

February,, reaching-, thehigh- p hHHnn
esi level .since the October.
1887- crash.' ’However " the

,

number of .
unitholder

accounts -.^continued
.
to

decline, suggesting that' the 1.5'

bulft: of
.
new. .money .. coming .

into'.unit: {rusts was from
finepicta!: institutions. The Unit

. 1

Q

'

Trust Association reported
that gross sales of unit trusts

In February totalled £9772m.
This compared with sales of O-5
£845.9m in January and
£742.3ra. In.. February last
year. Repurchases (sales by o
investors) dropped to £481m, 1987 1988 1989

against £521.2m in January, — —— - —
so net new Investment was 8496.2m. The value of funds under
management has recovered to £46LU9bn. the highest level

since foe. peak pf £50.33bn In September. However, the number
of unitholder accounts slipped by a further 17,000, reducing the

total to-
.
4.826,000 — the lowest since September 1987.

W^niljn^l on share seffing
The Securities and Iriveetments Board, the City “watchdog"
regulatory: agency, ismied a public .warning against a Carib-
bean share selling company, AUantic and First National Securi-

ties. -'Ifsald tlie company, based In the - Netherlands Antilles,

was authorised to carry on Investment basinass In the UK.

offer >’

Norwich and Peterborough Building Society said It would otter

a special dealing rate for members of the Abbey National

interested In selling their shares if the vote goes in favour of
Abbey becoming a- pic. It will charge £10, plus VAT, per deal
Including "family deals" of up to four people. Meanwhile,
Bristol & West Society announced that Hs share portfolio

management services, offered In conjunction with stockbrokers

Laing A Crutckshank, was being discontinued owing to

“Ihsuflfoient^dfMnarKL- .

Moving costs on the way up
The cost of moving home bs once more onThe increase, after

two years of declining, according to a survey by the Woolwich
Buifojng-.SpcI^y:'Charges by solicitors,, survivors and estate
agents have risen, but since the slowdown In the housing
markets removal firms have cut fees to be more competitive.

Heather Fannbrough studies prospects for BES investors after the ending of the tax relief loophole

The party’s over for close companies
A GAT winufip gwwiA tigg

been going on between the
Inland Revenue and the Busi-
ness Expansion Scheme since
the scheme was introduced in
1S83. The game took a new
turn in last week’s Budget
wheat the Inland Revenue
pounced on one of the jnxocst
loopholes — investment in
close companies under the
BBS.
So attractive was the pros-

pect of two sets of tax relief

tint investors put over £l00m
into some otherwise rather
dull assured tenancy letting
issues. But, as was widely
anticipated. Chancellor Law-
son pooped the party, ending
the tax advantages of investing
in dose companies Iran mid-
night on Budget day.

Investors who had been allo-
cated. shares in close company
issues by March 13 will still

quality for tax relief cm loans
taken out to fond those invest-

ments. Less lucky were those
who had parted with their
money but had not beat allo-

cated. shares in a clone com-
pany.
As one FT reader com-

plained, all sorts of other
Investments are being offered
but they do not amount to foe
double set of tax relief offered
before the Budget New inves-
tors in dose company issues
which were open before the
Budget do not qnaliiy for tax
relief on interest ppywyita.

Ttow-Hnn to foe nf foe
close company loophole has
depended, predictably, on

LIFE COMPANIES are
reporting record business in
personal pensions as people
rush to beat the April 5 dead-
line for opting out of the State

Earnings-Related Pension
Scheme (SezpsX
However, life companies

would do even more business if
employees understood the
working of the state pension
scheme.
The press, inrfwHing the

Weekend FT, has on numerous
occasions pointed out the
advantages of younger employ-
ees opting out of Seeps and
emphasised that the special
opportunities for the tax years
1987-88 and 398889 will be lost

forever if action is not taken
by the. deadline.

Unfortunately, tins message
goes right over the heads erf

many employees — simply

Some BBS sdileiwee stM open
Company Sponsor Specialisation Closing

Date
Minimum
Investment

Maximum
Subscriptions

South Em*
AulToh*.

Royal Trust Greater London
Properties

11 April £1.000 £Sm

Hah YMd
iTMiifil nllo tmninu

RJL Tampta Glasgow 4 April £1.725 £5m

m—

-

-h—nmdMvamooa
Glasgow

Hodgson
Martin

Glasgow fi April ezjoqo £Sm

Sun Ufo
BESRES

16 regional
companies

5 April £2,000

WMOngtoa
Funds

Fund S April £5,000 -•

ISO
. Baltic Private 5 April £500 DL5RL

Q«wwg«n Asset Club

which side of the rented prop-
erty fence observers were an-
ting. But Dennis FredJohn, of
sponsor Capital Ventures,
which promoted the dose com-
pany issues Roman Rentals I
and H, is relieved, that such
issues have been proscribed.
“We were forced by competi-

tors to offer dose companies,"
he says. 'Die first Roman Rent-
als issue closed subscribed
folly at tsw, while
had taken in £8m out of a max-
imum £5m by March 14.

The Roman issues were
gmaTI fish in romparlyyn with
the two slants of the clrweri

company route. Allied Dunbar
link Homes and Johnson Fry's
SCAT (Smaller Company
Assured Tenancies) issues,
which have *»>»» in more
E6Sm each over the present fis-

cal year, dominating the
assured tenancy issue market

Investors in dose company
issues were offered a choice of

regions in which to Invest,
although the degree of choice
varied. For instance, Johnson
FTy offered only a north-south
choice while Constellation
Homes, which closed with a
maximum subscription, of £Bm.
was based entirely in Liver-
pool.

Their success seems to have
Ifttia to do with the comnara-
tive merits of the schemes or
the prospects for local property
prices. BES investment is, for
most people, a way of reducing
their tax Mil, so the double set
of tax relief was extremely pop-
ular. Nevertheless, it is
unlikely that even one-qnarter
of the amount raised would
have been brought in without
the Belting skills of £he Allied
Dunbar and Johnson Fry sales
forces, particularly as many
investors were going into the
BES market for the first time.
Assured tenancies have had

a big impact on the amount of

money raised under the BES.
During the nrpcpnt tax year,
more than £270m has been
raised compared with a total of
£l8lm in the 1987-88 fiscal year.

At the end of October 1988, the
latest date at which investors

could daw back tax relief at
1987-88 fiscal rates, only £4m erf

this had gone into non-assured
tenancies compared with
£lQ2m raised for assured tenan-
cies.

Close company schemes
have distorted the picture even
more. According to John
Spiers, of BESt Investment,
more than £165m has been
raised under tbe BES since
January 1, of which at least

£105m wait into dose compa-
nies. Link alone took in £S2m
between the beginning erf the
year and Budget day.
Close companies have

clearly taken money away
from other issues. Only a hand-
ful have actually raised maxi-

mum subscriptions This is a
pity as some companies, like

Spitfire Television, are exciting
investments which could pro-
duce a potential high return
well above that yielded by a
boring assured tenancy.
John Harrison, of BEST BES,

says: “Assured tenancies will
still dominate the market
because they are perceived to
be lower risk - the managers
would have to be very incom-
petent to lose money. But tbe
best returns will still come
from trading companies."
While assnred tenancies

have boosted the amount of
capital raised under BES. some
of the 60 plus issues still open
axe unlikely to raise the mini-
mum subscription and inves-
tors’ money will have to be
refunded. Others will cover the
minimum but find they have to
come back for more money

year.

This means that if you are
thinking of investing in the
BES before the end of tbe pres-
ent tax year (to qualify for
relief over the 1988-89 fiscal

year}, it is essential to be selec-

tive. Assured tenancy issues
which have been open for a
couple of months, and which
have failed to raise £lm out of
a total of £5m, are perhaps best
avoided, as you want to be cer-

tain your issue wifi proceed.
It is also worth considering

carefully exactly what kind of
investment you want. There
are, for instance, companies
which intend to let properties
as assured tenancies in the

Deadline on pensions nears
because they do not appreciate
that they are in Serps. In par-
ticular, many women are miss-
ing out an a splendid opportu-
nity. So, it is worth going back
to basics.

The present state system
was brought into operation
nearly 11 years ago. Yet, sur-

veys show that the majority of
employees have, at best, only a
hazy idea of its operation and
how they fit into the system.
The state pension scheme

operates in two tiers, bat both
are paid bum a single source
— National Insurance oontxl-
batlana.

First, there is the baric
scheme to which every mak-

ing person below the official

state retirement age belongs.
This pays a weekly flat-rate
pension benefit.

Second, the State Eam-
ings-Related Pension Scheme
- which applies only to the
employed - pays an additional
pension related to earnings
and length of employment
since 1978.

Everyone working for
employers or themselves
remains in the fow™* Kriu»mi>

However, employees can be
contracted-out of Serps, either
by their employer through
membership of tbe company
pension scheme, or individu-

ally by the employee.

U the employee is not can-
tracted-out, then he or she is

automatically in Serps and,
accordingly, has to pay
increased National Insurance
contributions.
There are two different rates

of National Insurance contribu-

tion. You pay a lower rate if

you are in the basic scheme
only and contracted-oat of
Saps.
But the NI contribution

deduction usually appears as a
single monetary amount on the
employee's pay slip or wage
packet, with no Indication as
to which rate applies. It is
important to find out, though,
since tins will decide whether

or not you are eligible to take
advantage of tbe bargain offer

by the government.
The majority erf company

pension schemes are cantract-

ed-out of Serps. So, for many
employees in contracted-out
company schemes there is

nothing to be gained. But the
company scheme might in
some cases be contracted-in, in
which case the employee can
contract-ont on an individual

basis and take advantage of

the offer.

Employees who are waiting

to Join a company scheme will

also be in Serps and thus will

be able to take advantage of
this opportunity. So will

form of sheltered housing. But
there is a danger that schemes
which are trying to fulfil two
objectives will find themselves
with internal conflicts.

Other considerations are the

location and kind of property,

and what sort of tenants the
company intends to attract.
Tbe basic question is whether
the property can be rented out
to a decent tenant for as many
weeks as possible.

Any Issue where initial costs
are more than 10 per cent of
the amount raised is probably
too expensive. Check also to
see that directors have rele-
vant business experience and a
financial interest in foe com-
pany. Finally, ask if there Is a
good exit route for the com-
pany so you can realise your
investment after five years.

There are stifi a variety of
ways open to invest in the
BES. You can either choose a
prospectus for a single com-
pany, not necessarily an
assured tenancy, or a fond like

Sun Life's BESRES H, which
offers investors a choice erf 16

regional companies.

The marketing of BES
schemes is likely to become
increasingly sophisticated over
the next year, with invest-
ments linked increasingly to
other financial products like

pensions. But over the next
few days, the emphasis has to

be simply on trying to select

the best of the bunch.

employees working for compa-
nies without a pension scheme.

Some categories of employ-
ees may not be eligible to join
the main company scheme.
This applies particularly to
part-time employees; they are
also eligible for this offer. Tak-
ing a contracted-out appropri-
ate personal pension does not
involve the employee in any
monetary outlay at all.

The company pension
scheme explanatory booklet
will tell employees whether or
not their scheme is contracted-

out. Although an employee is

entitled legally to a copy of the
scheme rules within 13 weeks
of joining, a new employee can
only ask for a copy of the
rules.

Erie Short
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THESUNUFEBESRESHSCHEME
The wide choice of Bes residential property
schemes on the market can be confusing; but
Sun Life’s clarity of presentation and progressive

product design shouldmakeyour task a little easier

What’s more, you don’t have to take ourword for it

BESt Investment* (the independent BES analysis

service) recently described Besres II as a.—

"Well researched scheme offering a wide
range ofchoice. Low costs plus the comfortof
hacking from a major life company.”
In addition, its ’Investment Rating* survey placed
title Scheme in the lowest risk category of recent
property issues.

’Issue Na35 March 1989
'

The Scheme offers you.—

• FREEDOM ID CHOOSE .

The Scheme consists of six companieswMi specific Investment

strategies and an overall fond. You may invest in tbe individual

BearsnCompanies, theBesresn Food, oracombinationofboth.

• A RANGE OF EXIT OPTIONS
Sun Lifefe considerable financial expertise with non-quoted
investments will make a range of exit routes for investors

available at the end of die holding period.

• A SPECIAL EXIT BOOTHE
Ifthe preferred exit routes ofa Stock Exchange qnote or a sale of

assets are not appropriate. Sun Life Investment Management
Services Ltd (SUMS) has made arrangements under which an

offier to acqnite the sharesmaybemade to yon at aprice basedcm
independent valuations.

• COST EFFECTIVE RESOURCES
The Scheme is backedby thesubstantialtechnicalsupportwithin
tbe Son Life Group. Individual Besres n Companies can benefit

from ks ‘in-hoose’ expertise, which Includes property,

investment, legal, taxation and conveyancing services. The
advantage of having all this fonder one roof speaks for itself In

addition, there’s a realistic, easy-to-understand charging

structure.

• THE EXPERIENCE FACTOR
With almost 180 years* experience of managing financial assets,

the Sun Life Group currently looks after over JE>6.000 million on

behalf of 700,000 investors.

ACTNOW
There are many additional special features than cannot be

Included In this advertisement. These axe folly ontimed in tbe

Besres n Information Back.

‘h fatm wr *tjr temi yea 0mM> efofcr Mta Ufr

pk»vUct maybe oHmck*.

amply cafi FREE OF CHARGE on
0800400431

(24 hours) quoting reference 1739203

1

Alternatively please ring g!} 0800272127
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If you have not already invested, it certainly is late but it’s definitely not too late.

RING OUR HOTLINE (01-935 8101)

TO REQUESTA PROSPECTUS

It’s still not too late to join

the management teams investing in

the Chancery Choice Portfolio of Assured Tenancy Companies

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY INVESTMENT WITH DOUBLE DISCOUNT

DON’T MISS OUT

CHANCEKTPLC

Awemterflrnie Securities Assodaboa

aKtofTTieIixmiatinodStDctE«diaflge

Ttknhone 01-935 8101 orOI-486 7171

Joint

Sponsors
IBIS (I

| <s>

:01-222 8785
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ik DnUcfy ta be. for loro time, an active market oa which the itam can be hiU- Before maLtnp as applicatkia Iik aharai in ao> uf thwe potential Rnotmare
xxomncudcd (o n-m'iH si independent BkukuI adviser saibnnird antler tbe Fumade Servian Act IWb. If UinuM Ik nutcdllwt property to iq>ad
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PEP NEWS! - FROM MIM BRITANNIA

ForTAX FREE PEP's...

go with the top performer!
The government gave a tremendous boost to

savers on Tuesday when the limit for Personal Equity

Plans (PEP's) was raised from £3,000 bo £4,800 per

year...£9,600 for couples, who can double theirTAX
FREE benefits.

Now, for the first time; you can invest up to this

maximum -without paying a penny in tax.

IgsSSStm
The taxman will still take his slice of your profits

from savings with building societies, bank deposits,

life assurance policies and other savings plana

So, we believe it makes sense to put the maxi-

mum amount you can afford in a plan where your

investment profits roll up entirely FREE OF TAX...

and to choose MIM Britannia to look after your

savings for you.

*MIM Limited n t member of IMRO.

Of course past performance is no guarantee

of future success as share prices can fluctuate and

investors may not get back, the amount they have

invested.

ACT NOW
If you are as determined as we are to make your

savings work harder for you, speak to your financial

adviser or complete and return the coupon below on

I TO> MIM LIMITED,FREEPOSX 11 DEVONSHIRE SQUARE.

|
LONDONEC2Bam

|

I

Please send me details ofTAX FREE saving mth MIM Britannia* a

award-winning Special Situations PEE |

II

I

I

I

NAME.

ADDRESS.

.POSTCODE.

Please tick box ifyou areaneasting

MZM Britannia anit holderD
POST TODAY.
NO STAMP NEEDED.

' St Andrew Trust
Sc. Andrew TFust, manned by Martin Cuzzie Invest-

ment Management Limited, specialises in investing in

fast-growing smaller companies at home and abroad.

This policy has consistently paid handsome divi-

dends. Indeed, for the third consecutive year, dividends

to shareholders have been raised by at least20%.

Ned* did this substantial growth in shareholders’

income affect capital performance. In the year to 31st

December 1988 net assetvalue rose by 11.8% to a record

year-end high of213.8p.

Commenting on a very successful year cfeinwaii

David Ross Stewart says:

“We recognise that in current circumstances divi-

dend income is more valuable to individual investors. If

we can combine a good rate of dividend growth with

continued outperformance in capital teems, our share-

holders will be well rewarded*

The 1988 Report and Accounts for St. Andrew
Trust are sow available. Ifyou would like a copyplease

complete and return the coupon below.

St Andrew Trustp-I.c.
A member ef the Association of InvcKgicntTinistCompanies

Martin Currie InvestmentManagement Limited
St. AndrewThus is a member of the Martin Carrie Savings Plan.

IfTon mould like timber information, please tide the appropriate box oo the coupon.

Please complete and return this coupontoJane Ironside,Martin Currie InvestmentManagement
Limited, 29Charlotte Soyare, Edinburgh e&2 4HA.Tel: 031-233 3811

Please send me a govt ofthe 1988 Sr AndrewTrustAnnualReport C3

Please send me details and application forms fortheMartin Currie Savings Plan

Name, rtmhftn

Address.

MartinCirrie
THE INDEPENDENT INVESTMENTMANAGERS

Thisadvertisementhas beenwsncdbythcBoaidafSt.AndreirTniatp.Lc-and has beenapprovedby
MartmCBmeIn»ertmmStaiagementLtA(,MGlM^itanianagpriand»eqetaricAMClMaaMembCTonMRO.StAikbew,PiiithnotaaMMbcrof
one ofthe regulatory arBanisations set aputwierlheFmaBeialSCTwiM AftlQ^heemaeiMNMii^ doerMBwa^ rnwtfii.^gni^MdrfwJ
tberrin.Bat results are not nccxmsflja guideto the future.Tbc pike ofabacacan falla* well at rise,and an invertormy not get back the amount be

orAcmrcsted-The incomemayfloctware inmoneyterms.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
The Week Ahead

#

From mundane to exciting
NEXT WEEK'S list of company
results goes up and down-
stream in the oil business, dips
into property, construction and
building, and fields a cross-sec-

tion of the insurance industry.
Assorted engineering groups
and a top newspaper publisher
round off the corporate offer-

ing.

After a 50 per cent rise in

crude oil prices from last

December, Shearson Lehman
Hutton likes the sector. It is

not so sure about Bunnah OIL
SLH analyst Nick Clayton
thinks that people got carried

away in the middle of last year
when crude prices were falling

and oil product margins
seemed bound to Improve.
Soon after that

,
the company

was faced with rising costs for

chemical additives. Given the
way base feedstock costs were
known to be moving, it could
have found these hard to
recover in prices.

ST.TI expects Burmah's chair-
man, John Maitby, to
announce net profits of £91.7m
for 1988 nest Thursday, after

£73.5m Last year. These will
take in £10m from a property
q?]p and from a change
from year-end to average
exchange rates; but they see a
squeeze on margins in the sec-

ond half of 1989.

On the same day, LAS510
could be mundane in retro-

spect but exciting in outlook. It

estimated 1988 net profits at

£25m (up from £22m) when it

paid £358m for the UK oil

exploration and production
arm of International Thomp-
son, the Canadian publishing
group, at the end of last

month. Depending on the path
of crude oil prices, however,
net profits could rise to £4lm,
or even £58m, this year.

Slough Estates stars in the
property sector on Wednesday.
This used to be a contradiction

in terms, since Slough built its

impressive long-term growth
record on industrial property
- mundane buildings in mun-
dane places.

But as analyst Judith Hun-
tley, of Kleinwort Benson Secu-

rities, points out, that puts it

in the best-performing sector of
the real estate market, for 1988
and possibly for 1989 as well
Later, its expansion into

commercial property should
help sustain it; Bredero. the
retail and office developer in
which it has a 52 per cent
stake, reported excellent
results this week. Next week,
Slough's assets per share could
leap from 287p to 380p, with
pretax profits in the £70m to
£72£m bracket against £82m in
1987.

Construction azzd bonding

WTI 2nd position futures price

S per barrel

OS property/cwunity and avt»

torn business. ^
On a smaller broking

nretax profits from Hogg Bw-
Jason jk Gardner Mountain
coukl be down from

£10.4m. And, Anally. Ihft

recently- embattled SmrLUte
Group is regarded witfa vbto-

ally academic interest oy tna

virtually bid-proof last yw by

the
African French stase-hon-

Souree: Shwanon Lehman Hutton. Jeremy Hudson of the SLH
oil team explains that West Texas Intermediate (WTI) is

regarded as the world's leading marker lor crude oil prices,

and that 2nd position looks two months ahead, to smooth oat
some of tfte flurries in the market

materials feature two compa-
nies which have moved oft
their traditional pfa-h

. tempo-
rarily or otherwise. Beazer had
to take a big, unwanted chunk
of the chemicals business
when it bought Hoppers, the
US building materials group,
for £L7Zbn (£943m) last year.

Three or four weeks ago.
though, it had its Hoppers dis-

posals up to 8854m and Thurs-
day’s question will be how its

house-building side, the big
contributor to profits last year,

is coping at the half-way mark.
KBS expects interim profits

to rise by £10m to £S2m; SLH
goes for £54m with £132m
(norm) to come for the full

year.
Marley, which reports on

Wednesday, has seen a move
into motor components from
its building ront*»riHi« base; a
major property sale; board-
room departures, and talk of
predators in the wings. The
hope here is that profits will

rise from £55m to £70m, with
£10m from the property rale on
top.

While all this is going on,
there will be a number of eco-

nomic indicators to tickle the
equity markets.
On Tuesday, the CBI

Monthly Trends Enquiry will

tnijigite sentiment in UK man-
ufacturing. On Wednesday,
Neil MacKinnon, senior econo-
mist at Chase Investment
Bank, expects the UK trade fig-

ures to show a current account
deficit down from £1.7bn in

January to £L3bn in February,
against a forecast range of
£lbn to £l.8bn. Also on
Wednesday, he is hoping that
PS touting indicators for Feb-
ruary will show some alow-
downin economic activity over
there..

RESULTS DUE
Dhrtdond (PT

Convoy AanotmoQiMnl Last year This yaer
dna ML ML

FMAL MVflMMM
IlliutnMrlnvraaimuiij 1.16 2.25 126

Anglo Eastern Plantations Thursday - - -

ATA Selection Thursday 0.7 1.1 024
Avdel .. Friday OS IjO 06
Blackwood Hodge Wednesday 055 065 02
Bodtitngton Group Wednesday 1.47 X5 1.58

British Syphon Industries Tuesday 1X4 24W 2.084
Brooks Service Group Thursday 1.4 ZB 12
Bunnah Oil„ Thursday oo 105 72
Caleatfon Industries Wednesday - 1.0 -

Cl(fiord Foods . Thursday 03 OS 36
Clinton Cents ... .... Thursday - - -

Coates Brothers many 22 M 2.4
Derwent VeJIay .. Tuesday 0.75 443176 12

Friday ID 114) 12
Edmond Hoidings Friday 0.18 062 020

Thursday - - 1.1

Wednesday 2-88 SJ2 3-45
Goal Petroleum - Friday - 1.0 -

Grampian Holdings - _ - Wednesday 1-25 2.75 1.7
Guardian Royal Exchange ... Wednesday 154) 264) 345
Hogg Robinson & Gardner Moun_ Wednesday 54) 3-0* 2fi
Jeyes Group Thursday - -

London & Scottish Marine CXI —

—

Thursday ZS S2 22
Lopax — Tuesday 24) 34) 2A
Macfariane Group (Clansman)— Thursday 1-252 2.06 1.78
Marley Wednesday 1.65 3-36 2.1
Miller Stanley HokDngs Tuesday 05 0.75 0.75
Medina Thursday 2.6 7.1 22
Monument Oil & Gas —__ Tuesday - . -

More O'Forrall —

_

Thursday IX SA 24
Wednesday 1-5 14) -

Thursday - M 02
Thursday 14) 143 12

Psion ___ Wednesday - - . •

Wednesday 060 1.126 12
Wednesday OO 105 02

Scottish Heritable Trust— Tuesday 24) 34) 22
Senior Engineering—.— Thursday 091 149 12
Sherwood Group - Wednesday 145 34) 1.6
Singer A Friedlander Tuesday 075# 075
Smtrom - - Tuesday 078 1.45 020
Slough Estates Wednesday £6 4.5 32

Wednesday 1.7 4.7 22
Sun Ufa Assurance Soriesy Wednesday 11.44 999 1228
Technology Project Services Tuesday IN 24)8 12
Trilkm . Tuesday - - -
Untona Newapapan — — Thursday 74) 12-0 72
Weir Group Thursday 1.28 325 025
Willis Fafcaar Wednesday 085 7-81 3495
Worcester Group Wednesday 060 1.4 022
ini shim Dmnrems

Wednesday 145 34)
Beazer —— Thursday 2.1 425
Bennett & Fountain Group Tuesday 03 0.7

Tuesday 9J0 42 m

Tuesday - 088 •

Coopor Frederick Thursday 1.1 2.15 m

Frogmore EsWa® - Wednesday 241 7.7
Melville Group Wednesday e- -

Murray Electronics Tuesday - 02
Murray Ventures Thursday 2.16 325
Csaory Estates Wednesday 015 038 <a

Prospective Group Wednesday m 12 •
Town Centre Securities — Thursday 05 12 a*

‘Dividends ora shown net pence per share and are adjusted ter any Mervening
scrip Inuts figure tor S months.

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

rMnmteM
f s

Md for

Value of
Md per
share**

Market
price**

Price

tutore
Md

Value
ef Md
Ben*** Bidder

Prices in pence unieso eOiersitiw lerttottad
CGAPubL 13S* 134 115 1420 HIV
Chunbeffn Phipps 202 219 154 7555 Geode
Chamberfn PHpps 220- 219 180 812 Powsler
Cons Oatd FMds 13985 1243 1436 3.16bo UlMNCO
DOT Grp. .118 115 110 723 VHtec
Dstmar Group 70'S 70 60 423 DroiBignise Inda.

JSB EIscMeatf 397 393 313 2521 BMW
Jacksons B'ne End 1501 182 147 12.75 Vosale
Jwtsr 1001 130 98 4.90 PeiWGTL
local London 550* 544 494 11029 Priest Mftlene

Rad NV 382S 319 258 2a96 Mas Worid
RMdWs (GlB.) 250* 249 2001 11.74 Savant
Splash Prods. 78 77 71 13.63 AMs Tniet

'Ml cash otfer.ftCash alternative. tPartial bid. SF« capital net already hsttLlUn-
(momni.-Bi iod on 220pm prices ZSOmtM auspenakm. SSShara# and cash.

In insurances, tire downturn
in the underwriting cycle, lea

by the US. makes a sombre
backcloth. But Guardian Royal
Exchange, the big composite
which leads next Wednesday's
collection of results, does not

have the same overseas expo-

sure as some of the. other

majors.
In the US, says Marcus

Browne of ANZ McCaughan.
GRE tends to be in specialist

areas like inland marine, and
high-risk motor policies which
the big boys are unlikely to

want. Within a narrow market
range of £220m to £240m,
Browne expects itechief execu-

tive, Peter Dugdale, to show a
rise in profits from £l(Sxn to

£232m before tax.

Meanwhile, forecasts for

insurance broker Wfflbs Baber
have slipped - from £75m a
year ago, through £65m last

September, to Browne’s precise

£58.2m a little over a. month
ago. That reflects the under-

writing decline, particularly in

_jthe engineers, dynwed is

the connoisseurs* choice, eren

if it has been calling itself an
industrial group in recent

y^aj-s (reflecting its Interests to
platan fittings and consumes1

products Hke the Aga and Rae-

burn cookers). The company
Hag achieved earnings growth

of more than 20 per cent Com-

pound since 1983. ..

It is going to do ft again cm
Wednesday, according toAndy
Chambers of the Nomura
Research Institute. He expects

profits to rise from £Mm_ to

tflSpi before tax; and a further

gain of a fifth is peneffled in

for 1989.
Splrax-Sarco and the Weir

Group (results on Wednesday

and Thursday respectively)

complete the engineering col-

lqci-itvn.

One <rf the biggest names of

the week stands bn its

own.United Newspapers,

be in. for a quieter set of i

tbpn it produced in 1988, when
it boosted profits by 89 per cent

to £96.6ra before tax. However,
despite further circulation

losses at the Unify and Sunday
Express newspapers, and post-

crash problems for KxTel, It

could make £l05m for 1988,

with cost savings of £4ftm to

shore up performance between
nowandl99L

WflUaroCochratie

Why it pays to

keep it simple
THE PUZZLING behaviour of
stock markets over the past
two years has led to a revival

of interest in systems of
“index-tracking" designed to
ensure the* the investor keeps
up with toe market even if he
canned beat it' Bather 'dabo-
rate systems have been
adbptea to atofeve this ohfeo-
tive. : -

This development has a cer-

tain piquancy for the people

managing our college portfolio,

because, essentially, we have
sought similar objectives for 36
years. We have, however, used
much simpler methods because
we have no Interest in follow-

ing. any particular index pre-

cisely.

In any event, we have beaten
the index handsomely: thus,
£100 invested in our portfolio in
1953 would have been worth
£3,592 at the end of our last

financial year (June 30, 1968),

against £1,059 if we had
wiafa-haH the FT index; and the
income in 1967/88 from that
£100 would have been £171,
against £48 from the FT.
What, then, have been the

common features between our

.

methods and nviOT-hnr)qng?
* First, we spread our portfolio

over virtually all industries:
we do not attempt the labori-

ous task of matching the pro-
portion al tiie whole index rep-
resented by each industry, but
the general pattern la broadly
similar.

Next, we remain invested
fully at all times (like the
index). Thus, we suffered the
great crash in October 1987
but, previously, we had
enjoyed the kmg rise.

Third, our principle (like
that of the index) is to "buy
and hold" - thereby, inter alia,
minimising dealing costs. We
do have an annual review, at
which we are prepared to make
changes (as well as deal with

any accretion of^tmds from
legacies ), but we seWcan make
sales equal to mare toad 5 per

cent of the portfolio;

Quite a lot of these are to
reduce the value of a holdhig
-which has moved outside our

. “normal range" for that year -
- with- corresponding-purchases
to top up holdings which are
.below it Exceptid tim annual
review, we almost never

,

deal
- unless we feel driven to do
so by rights issues, take-over

bids (or threats of them) and
privatisation issues.

The system -was adopted in

the conviction that it would
give us a good income initially

- in 1963, ordinary shares had
a higher yield than bonds -
and that fixture income would
.probably prove acceptable In
real terms over the next cen-
tury or two.

ft is stm too early to test the
second point but, in real terms
(fce, at 1953 prices), each £100

Invested in that year was
worth £346..in 31988, and. pro-
duced an annual income of
£16.40. On top of that, the work
involved has been minimal «nd
we have never paid a penny for
professional advice.

We are, frankly. a hit puzzled
as to why the results have
turned out so much better than
those of tire index. We must,
presumably, have chosen
shares in most industries
which did better than the fines
chosen by the index-makers.
But our methods are primi-

tive; we prefer stocks with
high earnings yields, and we
sometimes sell out what nwpi
to have become . “glamour"
stocks. The moral is. perhaps,
that people in charge of
long-range portfolios should
stick to our guiding, principle:
“Don’t try to be too clever."

Academic investor

THE FOOD INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this
survey on;

18th April 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact;

Jonathan Wallis
on 01-873 3000 ext 3565

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE19HL

FINANCIALTIMES 1
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

The sport of flings
SETONGEPa company which
is almost a dead cert not to
mafrp an lmioedlafa profit, anil

asking investors to buy shares
expecting a. risky return, is a
propodtkm that looks sure to
&B at the first- fetus. Bat.the
Idea has taken off at a_ gallop
since it was launched early in
tiie 1970s.- It is.- not surpris-
ingly, the business of buying,
selling and training .raoehorses
under, the . umbrella of a com-
pany or syndicate structure.
The logic behind these busi-

nesses Is not necessarily to
profit by winning races. The
really Ug money is marfe in
breeding. A yearling which has
proved itself in a racing season
can then be sent off to stud,
with- hopeful owners paying
£3,060 to £40,000, and more, to
get their brood mare - “cov-
ered-" When yon calculate
that, an average; a commercial
stallion covers at least 40
mares a year,' the figures are
staggering. —
However- the costs of keep-

ing and training a thorough-
bred are ' equally staggering,
and.probably out of the reach
of the ordinary investor. So
there are, basically, two
options for .the racing
who wants - to join the inner
circle of syndicates and compa-
nies.

The dfSterezice is an impor-
tant one. Syndicates are lim-

ited by Jockey Chib rules to no
more than 12 people, and are
an expensive business. The
average cost of training and
maltifcaiTiTTig g thoroughbred is

about £12,000 a year. But add
to that thousands neces-
sary to buy the horse, and the
costs shoot up. :

Companies, on the other
band,' try to alleviate, this with
a one-off.payment in return for
a store in a string of torses.
The drawback, if a shareholder
looks at it that way.is that you
could be jnstoneof thousands
of part-owners. Hardly the
route -to -rubbing' shoulders

with tlm racing rfifa

. Both ideas nave, however,
become big business over the
past 10 years. Jockey Club fig-
ures stow that in 1988 there
were 153 syndicates and 227
companies in existence; the
number of companies was up
by 43 per cent on the previous

Given the.feet that about 95
per cent of all horses in train-
ing never recoup ,their costs,
shared ownership seems a good
idea. Trainers get the money
up . front and the ordinary
punter has the incentive of
feeling he is on the inside

Peggy HolUnger
explains how the
small man can
get into racing

It is a risky investment,
since the industry has never
been renowned for profitabil-

ity, fit Ireland and the UK tftfa

is acknowledged even by .tto
tax authorities, which armtH/to

r

owning and racing horses to be
a hobby and, thus, not a tax-

able activity. Further, they
hold that .even if radng was
treated as taxable, the losses
generally would exceed any
profits.

The Irish law goes farther
»nH states that breeding is also
non-taxable. So it is not sur-
prising that Classic Thorough-
breds, one of the biggest com-
panies of its kind in Europe -
some say the world - is based
fn Ireland.

Classic , is different from
most other companies hi that it

is listed an the IdHirtan and
Irish stock -markets. It was
floated oh the Irish. Stock
Exchange in 1987 and its board
of directors includes some
well-known ngmea: Hr Michael
Smnrfit, head of the papier and
packaging group; Robert

Sangster, the pools heir; John
Magnter

, an Irish senator and
director of the Irish Racing
Board; and trainer Vincent
O'Brien, who has diverse inter-

ests in the bloodstock industry.
Classic is a big-money com-

pany. In June 2987, it raised
Ir£lOm <£8.4m) in equity
finance with the promoters and
leading Dublin institutions. Of
that, shares worth lr£2m were
offered to the public. In June
1988, the company raised a far-
ther IrfSm via a rights issue.
This should be the crucial

year for Classic since, accord-
ing to its stockbroker, NCB:
“The payoff is at the two-year
stage when you syndicate your
horses as stallions or sell them
off as brood mares."

Classic concentrates on the
commercial side of share own-
ership. other companies» how-
ever, offer a wide range of ser-
vices and resemble more of a
social club than a business.
But they must still abide by
Jockey Club rules which state
that all companies must be
PLCs and thus also subject to
company law.
The rambunctious Colin

Tinkler heads Full Circle, one
of the most successful of the
club/companies with a turn-
over of about £lm a year. For a
subscription of £450. the 2JXX)
investors take a store in 30
horses and have access to
Tinkler's entertaining hntima

.

giving racing tips and progress
reports on the horses. Dances
and stable visits are also
arranged. Hie company opens
subscriptions every November;
after a year it is wound op, the
horses are sold and the remain-
ing assets distributed among
shareholders.

If yon are looking for a huge
return on your £450. tton this
is the wrong place. Tinkler
admits that money is not the
reason people invest in his
company. "They only invest In
pleasure. It’s joining a golf
dub or going cm holidays. At
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Suffering from caution

Sales tfma aA Newmarket Syndfcatas and companies lure
hundreds of smaB-Hma owners but the returns can be poor

file end of the year there is
something back, but it is only
a percentage of what investors
pat in." The highest dividend
Full Circle has ever paid is

£100.

Tiniftor estimates that one in
every 10 Full Circle horses
Wins mnwthing, and this year
his company has registered a
winner a week. But his success
comes from aiming at what he
calls winnable races. "There's
not a cat in hell’s chance that
your £450 would buy a Derby
winner," he says.
David Meilton, a regular

investor in bloodstock compa-
nies and syndicates, says: "You
can't get into racing normally
without big resources, so for
enthusiasts this way is a bar-
gain." You get most of the ben-
efits and none of the worries.

British Thoroughbred Rac-
ing and Breeding - along with
Tinkler, a pioneer in public
limited company ownership -
uliyi wnpludawi the «re»fa1 side

of the business. Bat it also
claims to be the only fully-inte-

grated company in the UK,
ttoaimp in racing, ownership,

training and breeding as well

'

as the club, entertainment, and
telephone services.

Unlike Full Circle, BTRB
does not liquidate at the end of

every year and shares sell at O.

each - a price unchanged
since the first issue in 1S83.
BTRB also runs a club; the
membership fee is £120, or £75
if you have at least 200 shares
in thp company.

One of the company’s big-
gest money-spinners has
proved to be its telephone ser-

vices. with a remarkable
record of tipping winners.
BTRB employs a team of four
to study the daily form and
provide information for 13 tele-

phone lines. It was due largely
to the success of the telephone
services that BTRB was able to
report its first pre-tax profit for
1987.

Again, there is no dividend
for the investor beyond sheer
enjoyment. Investors, says
Anthony Greayer, the finance
director, pay their money to
have a closer involvement in
the racing industry. "They
want to see their horses run in
their colours.”

Given the somewhat meagre
returns of most of Owe* com-
panies, it grereift gtjanff

g that
the punters continue to pay
out their money. Bat as Tink-
ler puts it, succinctly. “It’s all

to do with fun. When God
invented sex. Tm sure he didn't
think it would catch on the
way it did!”

MERCURY, Britain’s
lOthlargest unit trust group, is

also one of the industry's blue
chip names with a reputation
for consistent long-term
growth. However, performance
figures daring recent years
suggest the group could have
lost its way a bit
Mercury has 10 unit trusts

with more than a one-year
record. But, as the accompany-
ing table reveals, only four
show above-average perfor-
mance over most periods.
James Dawnay, chairman cf

Mercury Unit Trust Managers,
does not believe this consti-
tutes a performance problem.
Funds which are not top per-
formers over a year or so do
not bother them. Long-term
performance is ttofr con-
cern.
Even so. the Income trust

has been towards the bottom of
its sector over periods up to
five years and the European
Growth and Japan trusts, with
good five-year figures, are
down over one, two and three
years.
Dawnay agrees that the

group’s post-crash investment
stance is one of the areas with
which he has been less satis-

fied. "Coming into the crash,
we were pretty liquid and cau-
tious. We have suffered
because we went on being cau-
tious longer than others. One
thing nobody expected in 1988
was a slow drift back into a
bull market," he said.
The Mercury investment phi-

losophy depends on taking a
firm view on asset allocation

and sticking with it - a strong
itic/Hplinp and which
be successful provided you get
the allocations right in the first

place.

Hie group likes to run con-
centrated portfolios with a
small number of well-re-
searched shares, and personal
contact with the companies
concerned where possible.
Fund managers will take

large positions, quite often in
smaller companies, on an 19-

Marcurys strong and wreak psrtoimii
Offer-to-bid Income reinvested. Years to 1.5.89

1 YEAR
Genera! 10.4

(43/104)

Recovery 4.8

(102/170)
Int'l 9.7

(86/156)

Amer.Gth. 12.0
(47/118)

Income 4.8

(93/122)
EurGtfi- ITS

(81/99)

Japan 1.9

(60/61)

2 YEARS 3 YEARS 5 YEARS 7 YEARS
19.7 61.5 160.7 316-2

(30/07) (30/90) (8/73) (20/65)

19.1 783 201.8 478.7
(53/133) (32/114) (14/89) (6/69)

0.1 41.4 87.2 208.7
(47/120) (26/96) (16/71) na/56)
8.1 8.7 46.9 -

(13/105) (18/89) (7/56) —
20.7 693 163.9 —
79/109) (60/97) (37/66) —
-18.1 1S3 138.4 «•

(49/82) (35/53) (4/15) —
-2.7 86.7 178.7 —
(58/59) (38/51) (8/29) —

(BrackM >gun> mow

,

lanUngAoM tuna* to* hcw)

month to two-year view. The
emphasis is on value rather
than "mega-multiples" and the
group is not afraid of taking a
stance contrary to the rest of

the market. It might also be
aggressive (by UK standards)
when it comes to liquidity,

going up to 20 per cent “with-
out fussing.”
Mercury has not Favoured

the specialist fund route.
Accordingly, two of Its most
reliable performers have been
generalist funds: the General
and International trusts. The
Recovery trust has been a
strong performer in the past,

although it is down over one
year.
Among specialist overseas

funds, American Growth has
done very well and is responsi-

ble for three of the five top
quartile returns.

But performance in the other
main markets, Japan and
Europe have been disappoint-
ing. In particular, the poor Jap-
anese results are ironic, given
the group’s commitment to its

Tokyo operation. More than 20
of Mercury’s 120 fund manag-
ers are based there. Three new
managers will be joining the
Japan team fa a month or so,

including one for the Japan
unit trust.

Dawnay is blunt about the

group's underperformance in
this important market: "Our
stock selection and asset man-
agement simply weren't good
enough."

In cose investors are wor-
ried, he cites the group's
strong incentive to succeed.
“Japan is our biggest area of
business opportunity. We have
to perform there. Wc simply
can’t allow a short-term prob-
lem in performance to turn
into a long-term problem."

A similar argument is confi-

dently offered on the perfor-
mance issue in general.
"Where we have performance
problems, they should be
viewed as recovery situations

because we are going to solve
them," says Dawnay.

Unit trusts, even with a total

of £l.2bn. in funds, are quite a
small proportion oT Mercury's
total £18bn under manage-
ment But they are the shop
window funds by which the
public judges the group.
“Performance is the begin-

ning and end of everything.
Our performance appears on
half a million breakfast tables

each morning,” Dawnay
admits. So, it is a priority to

repair any dent in the unit
trust performance.

Christine Stopp
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
INVESTORS AND mortgagors
seeking the most tax-efficient

vehicle through which to build
up a managed portfolio of
shares and bonds will have to
re-work their calculations as a
result of the Budget changes.
With the aim of creating more
of a level playing field between
different savings media, the
Chancellor has altered the tax

regime once again for life

insurance, pension plans, unit
trusts, investment trusts end
personal equity plans. For life

insurance and pension plans,

the effects of the changes are
mixed, while for the other
three media they are favoura-
ble.

The tax benefits of pension
plans remain far superior to

those of any of the other
media, but pensions can be
considered as an alternative
only for people willing to tie up
their savings for long periods.

On the other hand, the strict

new limits on the mayiinum
tax-privileged pension that can
be paid out to £40,000 a year
means that wealthier investors

will seek to boost their post-re-

tirement living standards by
using the other investment
vehicles.
The abolition of tax relief on

life assurance premiums in
1384 put the tax treatment of

new policies on an approxi-

Clive Wolman examines the implications for the savings media of
the tax changes announced in the Chancellor’s 1989 Budget

Investors need to think again
mately equal footing with unit
trust investment Capital gains
within life funds were subject
to tax at a 30 per cent rate,

whereas unit trust investors
become liable to capital gains
tax only when they cash in
their investments - and it can
normally be avoided altogether
by the judicious use of their
annual exemption.
However, the CGT bills of

life companies have always
been tiny because they have
tended to sell shares showing
capital losses or only modest
gains. Thus, the cut in the rate
of CGT on life companies from
SO to 25 per cent will have only
a small effect on returns,
although it will allow the com-
panies to release some of the
reserves they keep for future
CGT payments as bonuses for
policy-holders.
The corporation tax rate that

applies to income accruing to
the life fund is being cut from
35 to 25 per cent But this, too,
will affect only the tax on the

BUDGET

interest that life companies
receive, as dividends on UK
shares are subject to the 25 per
cent rate already. The more
important change, however, Is

that life companies will no lon-
ger be able to (Abet their mar-
keting and sales expenses
against this tax in the year in
which they are incurred. They
will have to spread them over
seven years.
Because these expenses are

so large, the tax saving tradi-

tionally has been substantial
The tax loss will also be sub-
stantial - enough to wipe out
the other gains. In addition,
life companies will have less

scope for cross-subsidising
their policy-holders at the
expense of their pension funds,
as some are suspected of doing,
because stricter segregation is

to be imposed by the inlaw#?

Revenue. Overall, it expects to
increase its tax yield from the
life companies, which means
mainly from their policy-hold-

ers, by about 7 per cent.

The relative attractions of
unit trust investment have
been enhanced, particularly for

gilt-edged funds and those
investing in higher yielding
overseas shares, by the cut in

the rate of their corporation
tax from 35 to 25 per cent Divi-

dends from UK shares were
already subject to the 25 per
cent rate. Unit trusts have not
traditionally offset their mar-
keting and sales costs against

their income for tax purposes.
The effect erf the Budget will be
to reduce the tax handicap rel-

ative to life companies that
they suffer as a result of
practice.
Why don't life companies

hold their equity portfolios
through a captive unit trust so
that they, too, can reap the
same tax advantage? At pres-
ent they can, and a few do. But
the Revenue has suggested
that it might stop this practice
ext year.
Investment trusts specialis-

ing in overseas markets will
now have a gman disadvantage
relative to unit trusts because
their income from overseas
dividends, bonds deposits
wiU continue to be subject to a
35 per cent rate. But such a
disadvantage is more tfran off-

set by their much lower man-
agement charges.
The fifth savings vehicle,

which has been resuscitated by
the Budget, is personal equity
plans. The tax advantages con-

ferred on these are ‘much
greater than any direct hold-

ings of unit trusts, investment
trusts or investment-orientated

life insurance policies.

Investments in unit trusts

and investment trusts, up to

the maximum allowed from
April 6 of £2,400 a year, should
be invested through PEPs as
this will allow the investor to

realise capital gains free of tax.

Even more attractive, the PEP
manager can reclaim on behalf
of the investor the 25 per cent

tax withheld by companies
when they pay their dividends.
The maximum total invest-

ment in PEPs is now set at

S&800 a year. By letting a fund
manager choose the portfolio

of shares, you get the advan-
tages of a unit trust and a '

additiona l tax advantages, j

only drawback is that you are
limited to UK equities.
Thus, the message of the

Budget is to put whatever
savings you are prepared to tie

up until the age at 60 into a
pension plan, men invest the
next £4,800 of savings per year
in a REP. Only then is it worth
considering straightforward
investment in unit trusts or
investment trusts. Life Insur-
ance comes at the bottom of
the pack because of the unfa-
vourable tax t punimpfifr and the
high management expenses.

ESOPs — now
the way opens

THE BUDGET proposals for

employee share ownership are
designed to produce significant

numbers of shareholders
among rank-and-file workers.
The Government obviously
feels that the preponderance of

schemes for directors and exec-
utives has gone too far.

Whether there will now be a
perceptible shift towards com-
pany-wide schemes could well
be determined by industry's
response to the introduction at
qualifying employee share
ownership plans CESOPs).
An ESOP is a trust set up by

a company for the benefit of its

work-force. The ESOP buys
shares In the company, usually
making use of external, borrow-
ings.

The ESOP distributes its

shares to employees and might
also act as a market-maker,
buying in shares from depart
ing staff and transferring to
new recruits.

This concept has been devel-

oped in the US where ESOPs
enjoy a galaxy of tax privi-

leges. By contrast, until Bud-
get day ESOPs had no official

status whatsoever in Britain.

The lack of any specific tax
reliefs has meant nnnsiriwahlp

uncertainty for the handful of
British companies which have
put a toe into the ESOP water.

The most intractable question
was whether payments to such
a trust were deductible from a
company’s profits for corpora-
tion tax purposes.
The Chancellor has now

resolved this particular conun-
drum - at least for. those com-
panies able to satisfy his rather
stringent conditions. All corpo-
rate payments made to a quali-
fying ESOP after Royal assent
to the Finance BUI will be fhUy
tax-deductible.

An ESOP win qualify only If

it meets the following mini-
mum conditions (there may be
more in the Finance Bill):

All the company’s employees
must benefit on gtmfiar terms
and no outsider ww honofu-

Shares acquired by the
ESOP must be distributed to
employees within a seven-year
period.
The trustees must be inde-

pendent of the company and its

major shareholders.
The sole pay-off for comply-

ing with these guidelines will
be deductibility for company
payments. The lack of any
other tax breaks puts British
ESOPs In a markedly less
favourable tax position than
their US counterparts, or even
UKproflt-sharing schemes.
The latter were introduced

in 1978 and must satisfy
detailed statutory conditions to
obtain Inland Revenue
approval, which is the key to
privileged tax status. Like
ESOPs, these schemes are cen-
tred on a trust which buys
shares with company funds
and then siphons them out to
the employees.

Part-timers and those who
have not completed a qualify-
ing period of up to five years’
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Looking for high regular Incomefrom
an investment of£1,000 ormore?

UxA no further ihmifae MIM Brinimiajcisey Gilt Fund Limned.
The investment objective of die Fund is to provide you

with a high level ofincome which is paid every three months.

Undercurwm tax hw dm income is pud fixe ofany withholding

tax to UJC. residents, unlike UJL bank deposit and building

society accounts. U.K. residents may, depending on their

circumstances, be liable to UJC. taxation in respect of this

investment.Jersey residents will receive income net ofJersey
income tax.

In times ofstatic or rising interest rates, the level ofincome
paid to investors will be at the expense ofcapital This results

from the purchase ofGila above their redemption levels. This is

frilly explained in the Literature you will receive in response to

your cuq\nrv.

Tin* fin-rent yield nf ISJMt, w kawt na Aw nim- ii infnmwit
dividend policy and die prices ofshares on 203J89. It should be

remembered thar the price ofshares and the income from them
can go down as well as up and that past performance is not a

guide to the future and that levels and loses of taxation may
change from time to time.

The Fund is an open-ended
investment company registered

and based in Jersey. Its shares are

listedonThe International Stock

Exchange. London, and ii is also

registered in Hong Kong. It is

certified as a “Distributing Fund’"

under (he provisions of the UJL
Finance Act 1984 in respect of its

accounting period ended on 31st

October 1987.

MIM BRITANNIA
JERSEY GILT
FUND LJMtTED
Current Poittulw (a* at 20-3.89)

U-K. Government
Securities (Giles) . . . 81%
Other sovereign
backed securities . . . 17%
Cash.... . . J%

100%
A U.K. RECOGNISED SCHEME

TbilWMUf Britannia k i ter i mttonnlClTany) Limited.
ROl Box 271, MIM Britannia House, GronvHlo Stroot,
St. Holler.Jam*CL Phono:0534 731 14. Thlejc 41SZOS2
Pleas* sand m*
tn* prospectus far MIM Britannia Jraay GOt Fund Urrtftad
Con th* barmsofwhich alone applications wiU baeoreridaradX

NAME

ADDRESS

YOU’RE SECURE OFFSHORE WITH

INTERNATIONAL (JERSEY) LIMITED
nfeodWCiMriMmha Imwi approvedtvMMBrttanmalAVe Dust Managers

UndidwftfchliaBWBititvfLWrHtt ---

service can be excluded, but all

other employees must be
offered shares.
Apart from the fact that cor-

porate donations to these
schemes are also tax-deduct-
ible, they enjoy other reliefs

which ESOPs have been
denied. Most importantly,
shares received from a profit-

sharing scheme are tax-free
provided the employee retains
them for at least five yean.
For example, if an employee

is given shares by an ESOP, he
will be taxed cm their full value
at his marginal income tax
rate. In addition, the trust
itself is exempt from both
income tax and capital gains
tax, whereas ESOPs will be lia-

ble for .both these charges.
If this fiscal comparison was

the frill story, then Lawson’s
ESOP experiment would obvi-

ously be doomed. But ESOPs
wlH offer considerably greater
flexibility than profit-sharing
schemes, and this might tempt
some companies which have
shunned the profit-sharing leg-

islation to put their faith in the
Chancellors new creation.

First, any number of shares
can be dealt-with by an ESOP
whereas strict limits apply to
profit-sharing participants. The
annual limit is 10 per cent of
an individual's salary or, if

greater, £L250 rising to £2,000
from April 6. There is also a
ceiling for top earners of £5.000

which is befog lifted to £6,000.

Second, whereas an ESOP
can borrow money from any-
one prepared to lend, the prof-

it-sharing scheme can look for
funds only to its sponsoring
company. The ability to tap
external funding sources is

likely to prove a key attraction
for companies contemplating
ESOP arrangements.

Finally, the seven-year
period for which ESOP trustees
nan defer distributing shares to

employees compares very
favourably with the 18-month
deadline for profit-sharing
schemes.

In practice, it seems likely

that most ESOPs will run in
tandem with a profit-sharing
scheme. If an ESOP buys
duties and then passes them
on to a profit-sharing scheme,
which in turn transfers to the
employees, it should be possi-

ble to combine the tax advan-
tages of profit-sharing with the
fimding and timing flmritiility

of an ESOP.
The Only tax-effective alter-

native will be far the ESOP
shares to be distributed under
an approved savings-related
share option scheme (these
schemes were also given a
boost in the Budget). The maxi-
mum option which can be
granted to a single employee
has effectively been Increased
from £9,333 to £15,750.

The key question overhang-
ing the development of ESOPs
is whether companies and
their shareholders are pre-
pared to scatter shares compa-
ny-wide. The low take-up of the
existing all-employee schemes
suggests a lukewarm response,
particularly In family-con-
trolled private companies
where share incentives are
usually restricted to a few top
executives. But ESOPs should
certainly come into their own
when companies are undergo-
ing a change of control, espe-
cially in management buy-outs.
At the same time, there

could be quite a future for
"non-qualifying" ESOPs. A
growing number of companies
are becoming convinced of the
commercial advantages of
ESOPs, for example as a mar-
ket-maker or as the purchaser
of a sensitive shareholding. Far
fewer may be convinced that
the tax incentive to become a
Qualifying ESOP is sufficient to
compensate for the complete
loss of flexibility.

David Cohen
Dadd Cohen is a partner

in the London Icuofirm of Pais*
ner& Co.

CGT loophole plugged
THE DECISION In the Budget
to tax offshore umbrella fonHe

in the same way as their
onshore rivals means the end
of a useful capital gains tax
loophole for private Investors.

The development of
umbrella funds has taken place
almost entirely offshore ever
since the Inland Revenue won
a High Court ruling, against
the Arbuthnot group, that
switching between sub-funds
under an "umbrella" did count
as a transaction that was liable

to capital gains tax. In spite of
being restricted offshore,
umbrella funds have become
big business and threatened to
grow very much larger, espe-

cially since the new Financial

Services Act allowed properly-

regulated offshore funds to sell

in Britain on an equal basis

with domestic funds, which
suffered a tax disadvantage.

The question was whether
the Chancellor would penalise

the offshore funds or extend
the tax concession on switches
to their onshore equivalents.

He decided, not surprisingly, to

hit the offshore funds. Those
with distributor status, will
now be liable to capital gains
tax on any switches made
between sub-funds, while
switches in non-distributor
funds will be subject to Income
tax.

One ofthe best-known funds
affected is Gartmore’s Jersey-

based Capital Strategy. It has
$300m under management and
is one of the largest of the two
dozen or so funds operating
from locations such as the
Channel Islands, Isle of Man
and Luxembourg. Peter Pear-
son Lund, managing director of
Gartmore Unit Trusts,
describee the Chancellor’s deci-

sion to apply CGT to umbrella
sub-fund switches as “a blow."
But he maintains that the tax
loophole was the icing on the
cake rather than the raison
d’etre for Investing.

Pearson Lund says UK inves-
tors bought into umbrella
funds for reasons at flexibility

and low switching charges -
not because of the tax loop-

hole. He does concede, however
that Gartmore will probably

step up its international mar-
keting plans.
Guinness Flight runs two

Guernsey-based umbrella
funds with a total of $450m
under management Howard
Flight, joint managing director,

blames the tax change on lob-

bying of the Revenue by a
"rather mean-minded Unit
Trust Association."
He claims the move is

entirely in the wrong direction
and argues that the Chancellor
should have extended the idea
of rollover relief to all risk
investments, so that CGT
would became payable not on
switching but when invest-
ments are realised for cash.
Flight says he will be surprised

if the tax change has any mate-
rial business impact but
deplores the move for being
'terribly regressive as a paint
of principle.”

In Jersey, where several
umbrella funds are located, the
Fund Managers Association
conceded, somewhat euphemis-
tically, that it was 'not out-

standingly good news.” That,
though, is not the view of Bill

Stuttaford, chairman of the
UTA. He welcomed the ending
of an anomaly.
The move has also been wel-

comed by those fund manage-
ment groups which have held
back from joining the umbrella
trend, although there have
been times when they must
have wandered if they were
acting In Canute-like fashion.
GT, which is one of the better-

known non-members of the
umbrella fond fan club, says it

doesn't want to sound "too
smug” bat feels the change
was bound to happen some
time. -

Likewise, Prolific’s Martin
Harrison believes individual
funds provide investors with

greats' freedom to choose spe-

cific fund managers, and
expects to see "the pendulum
siring strongly” among Inves-
tors who have used umbrella
funds just for tax reasons
Even though the Chancel

tor’s move on umbrella funds
was expected by many, the
timing of its implementation
gave no scope for a swift rear-

rangement of investment prior-

ities. Lawson made no mention
of this proposal daring his
Budget proposal. News of the
change was revealed only after

he had sat down, whereupon
the Revenue announced that
the new tax applied with
Immediate effect
Less controversially, the

Chancellor has given a corpo-
ration tax boost to certain UK
unit trusts. It will have the
effect of Increasing yields on
those funds which specialise in
overseas bonds and other fixed

interest securities.

Until now, authorised unit
trusts have had to pay corpora-
tion tax of 35 per cent on tills

unfranked income (where no
other tax has been deducted at

source), but unit-holders have
received a credit of only 25 per
cent (the basic rate) on distri-

- buttons -from the fund, thereby
effectively losing 10 per cent
From Janaary 1990, unit

trusts will pay corporation tax
at a rate equal to the basic rate

of income tax, so removing the
previous tax disadvantage for

unit-holdere. Tony Doggart, of
Save & Prosper, says the
change means unit-holders in
UK funds will no longer lose

out
The move also opens up the

possibility of a new generation
of overseas bond funds special-

ising in previously untapped
areas such as Eurobonds and
junk bonds. The change
applies to unit trusts which
win become marketable freely

within the European Commu-
nity, and will Bgahi* them to

compete more effectively with
their European counterparts.

Peter Gartland
O Peter Gartland is editor of

The International, the FT’s
magazine for expatriates.

Many questions
I HAVE thought up an idea far
a television quiz show, which X
believe is fairly origtnaL
Could you please give me some
information as to how I should
protect my interests (perhaps
by copyright or patent etc)?
Also, should I engage a solici-

tor or agent to represent me?
You would be wise to con-

sult a solicitor specialising in
intellectual property law, as it

is probable that your idea will
require protection in spheres
that go beyond straightforward
copyright.

O&A
BRIEFCASE

No IobmI rMponmaat, turn bo moemptmd by
thm Ftmodal Thnmm tor am rmplHu flftma
la VMM ctHumm. All inquirHm will bo
trawond bv pool as soon aa ponAto.

Squatter’s

rights
ZN 1964, we moved with my
wife’s family, the property
being a lotus wedge of land
along a main road registered
as a 3.25-acre smallholding,
with the bungalow on the
deepest part of the wedge. The
bungalow, with 125 ft front-

age, was purchased in my
wife's and my name, with the
remaining land bought by my
wife’s mother. In 1965, my
wife's sister Ml our home as
her fiancee won the pools. My
wife’s mother also lot to hou-
sekeep for the sister.

Since 1965, we have used the
land for goats, pigs and cattle

continuously. We have been
advised that as we have never
paid any rent or been asked
for any, and have continuously
grazed and made use of the
land, including upkeep of the
fences and laying of the hedge,
far over 13 years, that we can
now claim the land as ours? Is

this correct?

My wife's mother, now in

different circumstances,
wishes to sell the land bnt,
regrettably, has not offered it

to us. Do we have any first

claim on the sale?

You might be able to dafoi
ownership under what is often

called a squatter’s title Qe, by
adverse possession of it for
over 12 years). The Limitation
Act I960 extinguishes the title

of the previous owner in such
a case. However, you might
encounter some difficulty If

your mother-in-law rJnimn that
she permitted you to use the
tend, thus creating a Br^nce
which would undermine the
concept of adverse possession.
You would be wise to consult a
solicitor.

Neighbour
objects
MY NEIGHBOUR has built a
house at the end of his garden
about 10 yards from a manure
heap adjacent to my stables,
which are over 100 years old.
The manure heap was there
long before be built the house.
The manure Is cleared at least
twice a year but my neighbour
wants me to find another pis»*
for the heap because of the
email,

Your neighbour cannot
insist that you move the
manure heap unless It is so
unpleasant that it constitutes a
nuisance. In the context of
land where there are stables, it
is not very likely that there
win be sufficient discomfort
caused by the smell to consti-
tute common-law nuisance.

However. If there were, the
mere fact that your neighbour
built bis house where it is after
the manure heap had become
established would not prevent
there being an actionable nui-
sance.

Franchise
‘fraud’
A COLLEAGUE and I, both
ex-franchisees, feel the adver-
tising which led us into the
franchise operation was mis-
leading ansi, in some cases,
dishonest. My colleague has
discussed this with a friend in'

the CID, who says there is a
case which the police would
pursue if we will produce all

the evidence.

What I am uncertain of is

Axis: would it be better far we
ex-franchisees to wait until

the CXD has promoted a suc-

cessful case against toe fran-

chisors before taking action to
nfoiwi riamagoc aml

/

nr restitu-

tion of moneys lost?

You might well be wise to

commence civil proceedings
before learning of toe result of
the criminal proceedings, even
thnngh the civil«wp might not
be brought to trial until after

the r.rirntnni trial. It depends
cm the precise nature of the

circumstances which give rise

to the cla *m You should con-

sult a solicitor.
- -

Diary of a Private Investor

Changes
PEP

rr wnx SOON be time to start

a boring chore of completing
the rnpiini gains section of
my 1988-89 tax return.
This will be kss "exciting"

than the prerims year as toe
Chancellor’s reduction of the

exemption limit from £6,600

tn 1987-88 to £5,000, and bis

imposition of tax at marginal
Income-tax rates, rather than
at 30 per cent, made me lore

some of my enthusiasm for

quick "fa and out” deals.

It also deterred me from
.

cashing-in some of my more
profitable share purchases,
in the hope that the ...

.

Phanw>nnr wnnld Improve the

tax position for private
Investors in his recent Badges.
Sadly, the £5,000 exemption
limit and the marginal tax .

rates on capital gains were
unchanged.

.

Thus, this year's tax return
will look fairly dun.
Our individual tosses on

share deals have been modest.
I have again looked at our
portfolios to sec if there were
any ulmwIwMlnpi which we
might "bed and bnaakfasf
(sell and then buy back again)

to establish a loss to offset

against gome of our gains.

Amazingly, we do not have
any.
Ibis is due partly to

preferring to put our more
speculative investments Into

oot personal equity plans.

This has not alwaysbeen
profitable. For example, my
1988 PEP purchase of DeLa
Roe shares at 392p each looks
pretty dreadful now.
On the other hand, my 1987

PEP purchase of Joseph Webb
shares for 29JSp each nax been .

rattier good. I accepted the
Mowat group’s takeover offer

In November last year farmy
Webb shares. The mixture of
Mowat shares and cash was
equivalent to a price of around
69.9p a share.
My wife’s 1988 PEP holding

in Celestion Industries
(purchased at 30p a share) has
also more than doubled In
value since a group of
City-based investors acquired
a 29.9 per cent share stake
and a new chief executive wra
appointed.

I applaud the Chancellor's
latest Budget plans for PEPs.
The increase in the annual
investnuntiimltfrom £$000 ''

to S4JBO0 (from April 6 this

year), and the removal id
many <tf theprevfcms
restrictionson PEP
investments, has increased
stfll farther theirattraction
as a tax-free vehicle for

holding shares ofa more
speculative nature.

around in the 1970s.Saw •••.

share prices have increased

by well over 1.000 per cent

since then. All of that profit

would have been tax-free with
a PEP. Sly wife and I win
certainly be continuing with
PEP investments.

I am also pleased that too -

Chancellor has increased the
.

annualPEP tedding limit la . .

investment trusts to £2,406. .

Hopefully, tote will make
many more people aware of .

the attractions of Investment
trusts, as many of these have
assets that are worth
conaiderahlymore than their _

.

present market capitalisations.

One of my own mace recent ,

noa~PEP investments (on the
recommendation of my broker)
has been fa. toe capital shares
of the Scottish National
Investment trust. The shares
cost in* 2Bp each onfanuary -

6 this year - and have risen

.

recently to 50p.
Thus, as the tax year draws

to a dose, I look forwardjftth

year. I also hope thatin next
year's Budget toe Chancellor
wffiabo&htoe fodeXatfau :

;

allowances for capital gains.

'

there toouMbea ranch -
‘

simpler system basedonhaw
long an investment has-been
held: perhaps 40 per cent tax
on gains from shares held for
less than one year; 30 per cent
on gainsfrom shares held fair

taroyears: ancLso an*down~
toa nil rate on gains from
shares held forfive years or
more*.

. £z .

’ Howcrwl stiuremabL
rather cautious about the
present state of the market.

Kevin
Goldstein-Jackson

Here
today,

gone
tomorrow.
That dream home can be yours.

With a bridging loan you will have
all the advantages of a cash buyer
and you only pay the interest when
you have sold"your old property.

HOME
BRIDGING

Britains Leading Short-term Property Funders

,

"fo *r*J out ok your Aranda) atMaor or riot 5*n«fci Vita 0967 84QSS5,'
Tl* Ham Brfcfeng Adhfany Savin. Hama flrktfng pic. Vtyadt Hoorn.

Hyda Straec. Winchester, Hml S023 7DC.
A monbor ol tba (S) CoOre-WMa Group-'

WESTPARK
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES PLC

Swen goodIreuons to appl, for . prospectus in this
Business Expansion

I Experienced in-home
management with a
successful track record

I Exit route by proven
policy for ultimate sale of
properties with vacant
possession to ««««»!«*
Capital growth

I Low overheads

® Airot backed investment
Loan facility available
from Barclays B«wli pig
objee* to status

Minrnnnm investment
only £1,000
Significant
advantages

Name

Address .. w>t

— Postcode Miim
To: Hanover Diuce Securities Limited, 91 r- ..l

"™""
jgndgoWIMTra. Trii OM36 SOSO TcL-W
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Hobby-horse that came up roses
RUNNING a garden centre is

high on the Hst of the activities

that British wage slaves would
like to be doing instead of
spending five days a. week- in
an office.

•

An example they might trse-

fuUy.foBow Js that of Barrie
Tyler, aged 51,. who moved
fltBn financial nwnflgp>iH*TTt to
start a garden centre 11 years

.

ago. He is nbw' chdng it so effi-

ciently that he is being paid.as
a consultant by the Horticul-
tural Trade Association.
He takes hard-won days

away from his business, the
Borston-Tyler garden centre
outside St Albans, to lectuxe.to
garden centre operators and
nurserymen, advising them on
how to improve their trading
and management ynd how to
measure tSete performance by
making comparisons with
itfiwr faidn^Rflpg ,' -

Tyler has impeccable creden-
tials tear his teaching mission.
He founded his own garden
flPTrfaw rm land hftTrwigtng fn ifi r*

farm of Buistoa Manor (a farm
which was in the Domesday
Book) by patting up a small
budding in a Odd with Us own
hands.

It was a highly profitable
business almost from the first

day’s trading and has since

enfeyed the geographical bene-
fit 'of being sited ideally to
serve what Tyler calls “a
golden crescent of small gar-
deners" In the 'suburbs north
and west of London

- Today, the centre is produc-
ing a cash surplus of about
£300000 a year for Tyler, his
wife, and two other sleeping

the garden centre trade
allowing a love for gai
to distort sound commercial
policies in the running of their

Certainly, he follows his awn
advice to the letter. Nothing is
grown at the Burston-Tyler
centre, and 20 per cent of the
plants are bought from

Roy Hodson meets an entrepreneur
who turned a passion for gardening

‘ into a profitable way of life

partners, on a turnover of
fii-irri- He has not needed to
borrow any money for years.

'Trier’s management style
has proved,’ among other
things, that a property run gar-
den centre does not have to
sprawl across a lot of land. His
business covers just - three
acres, and perhaps his greatest
deHght these days is squeezing
more efficiency from the lim-
ited site. He an eayfe eve
for such details as display
shelving being at the light
height, and he monitors his
sales per square foot of prem-
ises on a daily basis.
Tyler warns his audiences in

because, “unbelievably” he
says, “the Dutch can deliver
more quickly than RngHafr

nurseries.”
He expects his suppliers to

match his own standards of
business efficiency. A number
of them have smarted from
receiving a green postcard
from the Bnrston-Tyier Garden
Centre rating their perceived
efficiency on a scale offour. (1)
Very efficient. <2) average. G)
poor, and (4) “You are driving
us mad.”

Tyler’s ideal is to see plants
shifted in and out of his centre
as rapidly as possible. He turns
over his entire stock regularly

eight times a year, for better
than most centres.

In spite of Tyler’s ruthlessly
clinical approach, it Is Interest-

ing to discover that, before
starting the centre, be was a
passionate amateur gardener.
By his late 30s, he was also
managing director of a finance
house. Farming *nd Agricul-
tural Finance in London’s
Knightsbridge, following an
early career in retail banking.
He looked towards a garden

centre business as the vehicle
to “do bis own thing" using
both his gardening knowledge
j»w! hfa Bwiinriri ftnjwrHaP.

Tyler began by mortgaging
his house to secure some clear-

ing bank finance and opened
an a site irr High Wycombe. He
quickly realised that it was too
bhmH and moved to Ids present
site, which was then a
plnpghpd flfrlri

,

The overdraft was paid off
after the first 18 months of
trading and the business ^a<;

been in credit ever since - so
much so that, a few years ago,
Tyler decided be was paying
his then-bankers too much for

clearing the centre’s cheques
and Looking after his credit bal-

ance. He west to the Allied
Irish Bank and won a deal
whereby it would handle all

his banking, irrespective of
volume, for a fixed annual
charge and pay interest on the
centre’s current account
Garden centres usually do

about 70 per cent of their torn-
over in March, April, May
June. Catering for that pattern
of trade, Tyler has achieved
between 12 and 15 per cent
animal growth regularly dur-
ing the past 10 years. Last year
was, he admits, an exception-
ally good one when the centre
notched up a 25.5 per cent
increase in sales. He believes
the public will be harder to
part from its money in the year
or so ahead.

Meanwhile, his impressive
record of achieving growth did
not Stop him from dpriding to
nuitp a fundamental switch in
his marketing strategy at a
time when things appeared to
be going well. “1 used to think
that diversification was the
thing to do in running tbia
business. But I changed my
policy. Now, we specialise in
roses and conifers. The growth
rate has been even better since
matring that decision."

Burston - Tyler Rose and
Garden Centre, North Orbital
Road, St Albans, Hertfordshire,
AL2 ZDS (teL 0727-32444). Barrie Tyler: found a growth industry in tha gardening field

w Ss J.-^ irieM'pt >/ itoili

m watchful aye on lha torefgn conrency

MICHAEL Pearce, aged 37, a
life-long money broker, has
achieved the dream of many a
City professional.

Instead of enduring the
stews of London EC4, he Is

now to be found most days
working in his comfortable
farmhouse home, looking out
over his lawn next to the
church in the delightful village

of Aldbury, Hertfordshire. At
his elbow are the tools of Us
trade - a telephone, a fox
machine, a desk-top computer
and a Reuters financial infor-

mation screen.
His wife Alexandra, who also

used to work in the City as the
personal assistant to a prop-
erty company chief, has the
other desk in their office (a for-

mer “granny fiat” attached to
the house), and is secretary to

their fledgling foreign
exchange and interest rate
advisory service.

From Aldbury, Pearce has,
for the past three months, been
mrfng his modem communica-
tion ftwig to keep a watchflil
eye on foreign exchange
Interest movements. He
advises his growing list of
industrial and commercial cli-

ents who find themselves

A money maze guide
exposed uncomfortably to the
wuliwaws that blow through
foreign currencies.

Typical of them is a cheese-
mate’ who exports one-third of
his production, mostly to
Europe, and who, after setting
2ns price list twice a year, is

now following Pearce’s advice
and trading in the European
Currency Unit (Ecu).
The cheese-maker borrows

Ecus against his anticipated
income in European currency
over the next half-year. The
incoming currencies are sold
"spot” and the proceeds used
to repay the Ecu loan.

It sounds like a sophisticated

practice for a cheese-maker.
But the thrust of Pearce’s con-
sultancy is that he provide
advice for establishing such
tailor-made systems quite
cheaply to companies who care
to make use of ids long experi-

ence in the money markets.
“The real point,” says

Pearce, "is that it allows the
cheese-maker to get on with
making and selling cheese. Far

too many British mnnnfartnn.
ers spend for too much of their
time worrying* about foreign
currency problems. They
should let experts take the
strain for them.”

Pearce's ideas for running an
independent foreign exchange
and interest rate advisory ser-

vice from a location far
removed from the hothouse of
the City of London crystallised
during a one-year Master of
Business Administration
course at Cranfield School at
Management in 1887 and 1888,
when he saw the opportunities
that his money waAet experi-
ence h«d given him.
When he started his new

business he invited Adrian
Buckley, professor of interna-
tional finano at Cranfield, to
join his board. Meanwhile,
Pearce’s old boss. Michael War-
ren, who had bees his chair-
man and chief executive at the
money broker M. W. Marshall

,

became chairman of the new
company and took a 20 per
cent stake to brfp capitalize it.

Pearce had worked for M. W.
Marshall for 15 years, money-
broking in Hong Kong, Singa-
pore and Bahrain before
returning for a seven-year stint

in London.
At Cranfield, Pearce con-

cluded that there were many
companies too small to employ
corporate treasurers or finan-

cial officers with particular
expertise in the money mar-
kets, and which could benefit
from regular consultancy
advice. He targeted companies
with turnovers of less than
£2Sm a year and wrote to 45
chairmen suggesting that they
use a professional to turn for-

eign exchange and interest
rates to their advantage.
Seven companies took up

Pearce's services after the first

mail-shot. Since then, be has
been achieving a remarkably
high response rate of 15 per
cent from further approaches
to industry and commerce.
Pearce stresses that he is

neither a soothsayer nor an
What he is offering

is his deep knowledge of cur-

rency instruments and his
close day-to-day monitoring of

trends, so that his clients can
use the knowlcd*,’* js another
marketing tool, lie •ays: "My
job is to protect the industrial-

ist from gambling with his
profits on the vagaries of world
currencies."

Compared with many profes-

sional fee scales, Pearce’s for-

eign exchange and currency
advice does not come expen-
sive. He charges companies
£1,000 at first to make a study
of their businesses, then takes
a retainer of £550 a month for
an initial period of six months.
He expects his turnover in fee

income to rise from £-10,000 in
the first year to about £100,000
in the third year.

The rule of his business is

that it will not deal on behalf
of clients - only advise them.
He will never handle clients*

funds. He explains: “Our asset

is our independence. We are
not trying to make a turn . .

Pearce Management Con-
sultants Church Farm House.
Aldbury, Tring. Hertfordshire
HP23SRS (teL 044285-531).

R. H.
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Howto get
financialbacking

“Whence neededequity capitaltofinance growth, weplacedxm
advertisement tit the Financial Tunes. It was a great success.

The telephone started ringing the day it appeared, bt all, that

one advertisement brought us over30 quality responses

This comment, from a director of
Quatro Enterprises Ltd., tells youwhy
an advertisement in the Financial
Times Business Opportunities pages
can be the shrewdest investment yotr

'

ever make. ;
- :

. Every Tliesday and Saturday, ..

investors scan thete gages, Joofcingfor

Jtheldnd of opportunity yba can ofer.
Suppose^for example; . ^
y- You’re smaS business,needing^

capital to meet start-up costs.

^YriuVeanew patenL.ptoductor
service that requires financial backing
to get it on the market.

*You’re an .established business
looking for equity funding far further

growth.
*Yoii*re seeking to sell-offparterf

3^S fT
1

^Blivers your message
wherever decisions on capital invest*

stents are made.

Reach thepeople

that matter

Moire accountants readfoeFI[than
'any other daily paper.* They monitor

the FTs Business Opportunity

then they advise their corporate efients

on when and where to invest

And our influence doesn’t end
there. It extends right into the

boardroom. You see, a full 70per cent
of ourreaders are erf managerial and
board.member status.f

gutit isn^tjust corporate investors
we’K&dpyou attract. In all, theFT has
more than .753,000 readers in the

U.K:$Over 50 per cent ofthem make
frequent personal investments.§ They
haw* the capital. You have the growth
opportunity. The FT brings you

Capitalise on the FTs
connections

Forjust£153—the cost ofaboxed
advertisement—you can make your
proposition direct to the most affluent,

influential people in the U.K:
Never has such a small investment

promised such huge returns. Make this

investment work for you. Find out

more about the FTs Business

Opportunities pages by completing the
ooupon below and returning it to Claire

Broughton, Classified Advertising

Department, Financial Times,
Number One, Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL.

Then see for yourself why Angus
nest. Managing Director ot
nture Capital Report says, “If
s’re involved in the business of

Forrest, Managing Director
Venture
you'

equity investments, no newspaper or
business magazine gives you
introductions like the Financial
Times.”

01-873 8000
^ lb: Chore BrouglKoo, Classified Advertising ®

I
Depatmeoi,F!xwicidTln!^ NumberOna, 1
Sotufawerk Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

I
Please Beadmemom nfimatioo
dbocfl advertising in theFTs Business

limit fan.wpmOpportunities

ilfane

Talc:,

|
Company:.

Addnas:.

.Passcode.

Signature:.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER ]

id

*BMRC |968 BusueaBBiO Survey tBMRC 19S8 Bnfaesanao Survey *NRS Jan-Dcc 88 S*nval£ Itwetfon Survey, J987

AS advenscniads arc subject to acceptance and suitable reference* where required.

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
TO

'One of the world’s great race courses’

The Melrose Stand
York Racecourse

24PrivateBaxestorentertainingbetweentanandfortypeoplearo
being made av^able on three year licences.

The newly constructed stand and boxes wffl have spectacular
views overthe Racecourse and are situated dose to the

Wining Post, Paddock and the County Stand forwhich there are
annual badges for lour persons.

T7w boxes are tobe offered bytender dosing date 12 noon on
Friday26thMay 1989.

Pleaseapply to:

Humberts
Humbertsnational Leisure DMrion

37Mddegafe, 25Grosvenor Street,

YorkYOl 1JH LondonW1X9FE
Teh(0904)61 1828 Teh01-6296700

FAX SAYING
FREEHOLD PROPERTY

100% TAX ALLOWANCE
FOR INDIVIDUALS AND COMPANIES

New Freehold industrial units in the

better enterprise zones. Guaranteed
rental income. Initial pre-tax yield
7.5%, initial yield after tax of up to
II.92%.

Prices iron; £45 .000 to £5 n'.Hliun

Hughes a! Dunlop IIcywood,
Considiam Sum vors. 90. Dcwis^atc.

Miwckeswr MS 20P 061 SS4 MM

£5 million
Songht to ignite enterprising

nursing home development plan.

Management team ready with fully developed

and costed business plan and all the energy it

takes to deliver an IRR of over 30% between

now and 1994 (by which time there will be
over 4 million aged 75+ in Britain).

Write to Box F8774, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

BUSINESS FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Majority shareholding in specialist marque old car

sales and restoration business. Attractive location.

Renovated leasehold premises. Genuine reason for sale.

Write Bax B4S98, FUumxd Tbma, Ome Sacdnwk Bridge,

i SE19UL

FOR SALE
Nationwide service company. Turnover

£1.0m, anticipated pre-tax profit £250,000.

TeL 061 928 7035

HOTELS AUCEHSED PREMISES

SAL£ BY TENDER

Prestigious Freehold Fully Licensed premises near to Manchester
City Centre and Salford Quays.

Comprising a mediaeval Hall and new Public House/Restaurem

Total drinking area approximately 6000 sq. Ft with parking (or

about 130 cars, all set in 3*2 acres at parkland.

For further details and form of Tender, contact-

Renshaw CUchrtat a Co,
Solicitors.

8. 8! Peters Place,

Fleetwood.
FY7 6ED.

Tel: 03917 3569.

BLOOMSBURY HOTEL
FOR SALE

Delightful period property, 15 guest beds, 4
en-suite, owner’s fiat. Immac. con. Colour TVs
etc. Turnover £130,000 p.a. Lease: 12 yrs at

£13,000 p.a. Price: £450,000.

Contact Rl+B - Tel: 01 637 021 REF: MB

EAST DEVON

Metumcjwi mwfc« town. A wall known
•Ob C. coaching Inn on Important

W«d aha in man euro. 11 bedroom
arts, bathroom. ahOMar tadiWaa. Sepa-
rata Nttnaw. WC llanagai* quarters

with oHIcaa. 5 room and bathroom.
Dining room tor 35 paopie. Large bar.

Adam aanquatflng Room. Ample ear
parking wen 2 access. Fuuy hmHwd.
going concern. Price Guide CBSQjOOO.

DeWte Duncan vmokffi. 106 London
Strata, Reeding Berks- 0T3A4M748

BUSINESSES
WANTED

Padwtafc SheetmaMffdXfcaikq Bwiitew
required Lance area. Write JSB Ltd., H
Rm An WenoiH. Eases SSQ aw>

Inshnaiaa reqdred London and amrotmd-
faig arose.Must base pramlsaaJUl trades
considered-Detalia to Rnpidale Intemo-
tions l.50t Pall MBll.Lonaon.SWlY
sjaTetoveso owe

EDUCATIONAL

USARN TO SPEAK FRENCH
BT TOTAL NATURAL IMMERSION

with FnacfepatkipBii for 7

ktrobt tijtls tbt BQRDQBSE
Chateau LA VALOUZE

tel. 533M4 2S.UulewraCKi.Kwo
24400 LA ROCHE CHALAJS -franca

BUSINESS
SERVICES

INSTANT MAYFAIR OFFICES. Full —
tarlaVcommarclal support. Co's tormad
end mrougnd. Call Ur Jamee 4B5-13T or
48S-4HK. or vrtto Boa M4SB& Financial
TJmeo, One SouttMaiti Bridge. London SEI

V > N
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MOTORING

Solid as a tank — but
sporty as a hatchback
Stuart Marshall tests the world's most expensive

off-the-peg estate car and likes what he finds

T HE Mercedes 300TE
4-Matic is the most
expensive off-the-peg

estate car in the world
at a basic £32,800. 1 would need
much persuading that it is not
also the best
Cars are like most other

things you get what you pay
for. The 300TE 4-Matic buyer
gets a large, four-five seat
estate with a three-litre,

straight-six engine, superb
build quality, and a transmis-

sion of unmatched sophistica-

tion.

Normally, the engine’s 188

horsepower is fed to the rear

wheels via a four-speed auto-

matic gearbox with economy
and performance settings. Only
the rise and Call in the engine’s

soft hum lets you know when
the transmission shifts up and
down.
A computer monitors the

number of revolutions made by
the front and rear wheels every

second. If there is a speed dif-

ferential of 2 kmh (L5 mph)
between them - as there
would be when driving on
snow, crossing a muddy field

or accelerating hard on a wet
road - four-wheel drive Is

engaged. As soon as tyre grip

is restored fully, the transmis-
sion reverts to rear-wheel
drive.

What bandcns if engaging
four-wheel drive isn't enough
to match tyre grip to the
engine's pulling power? Mer-
cedes has thought of that.

First, the centre differential is

locked to ensure that if both
front and rear wheels are slip-

ping a bit, they are doing so at
the same speed. That will max-
imise traction. If still more Is

then rear differen-

tial is locked.

As I set off for Geneva ear-

lier this month in the 300TE, I

hoped there might have been a
foot of snow on the Col de la

Givrine (there was last year) to
remind me of the 4-Matic’s

worth. Alas, even the car parks
tor Cergue’s ski runs woe
rfpar and dry. So I had to walw
do with a sticky, sloping
meadow back home. The big
Mercedes drove over It as
though it were tarmac.
The driver does nothing

because 4-Matic Is what it says
it is - fully automatic. Having
tried the system on frozen
lakes in Sweden before it went
into production, 1 know that it

de-skills winter driving. The
idea, says Mercedes-Benz, is

not to allow you to drive faster

on low friction surfaces like

snow and ice, bat with a
greater margin of safety.

Why not have full-time
four-wheel drive? Because it is

unnecessary most of the time
and puts up fuel consumption
a lime. As it was, the 300TE
averaged 22.43 mpg (1ZS9 1/100

km) to Geneva and back, cruis-

ing at - well, just slightly over
- the 81 mph (130 kmh) auto-

route limit most of the time.

It feels as solid as a battle

tank but it rushes up winding
hills like a sporty hatchback.
The ride is excellent, with self-

levelling rear suspension to
keep things on an even keel
regardless of load.

This is important, because
the 300TE has a huge, carpeted
cargo space with a pair of
optional rear-facing seats lift-

ing out of the floor and a roller

blind to conceal what you are

carrying. An electric motor
clamps the tailgate shut There
are fixed roof-rack side-rails

and a powered sun-roof
designed so well that at 70 mph
(110 kmh) I was not blown
about and could still listen, to
the radio.

I did not find the leather-

trimmed seats too hard and I

think Mercedes must secretly

have softened them for present
models. Nor, on coarsely sur-

faced sections of the autoroute,

was there much tyre noise.
Mercedes-Benz tradition

asserts itselfIn plain but easily
read instruments; a proper
clock with bands; a turn indi-

cator switch on the right hand
of the steering column; and a
power-adjustable mirror only
on fiie nearside. The offside

one is altered manually.
Standard equipment on the

300TB 4-Matic includes ABS

anti-lock brakes, automatic
transmission, power windows
and headlamp wash/wipe. If

yon insist, a five-speed manual
gearbox is a nocost option and
you can spend large sums on
extras. •

Things like alloy wheels;'

heated and power-adjustable
front seats, cruise control, out-

side temperature gauge and
folding rear-facing seats
pushed the price of my test car

up to £97,474. Adding air-condl-

tfryrflng
, a. burglar ahum and a

nkflo/caasette player worthy of

-the car would make, the total,

nearer £40,000. _ „

A hit? Of course it is. But It

buys a massive load-carrier

that rides like a limousine.
frwwrifm Hire a- sports saloon
and masters any kind of road
conditions. It is a combination
of virtues no other estate car

can. touch.

Proton provides
an alternative

MALAYSIA hardly springs
to mind as a source of new
cars but that is where the

Proton comes from. It has jnst

been launched in Britain at

prices highM* than those of
the real cheapies from eastern
Europe, but costs significantly

less than comparable west
European or Japanese cars.

This Is a commercially
sensible move because tew
potential buyers can have
heard of the make and the
Proton is, in any case, based
on last-generation Mitsubishi
technology.
There are 10 models,

ranging from a 1.3-litre GL
saloon at £5,999 to a L5-!i£re

SE Aeroback at £8^299. They
are front-wheel driven,
all-inriwpgnflgntly suspended
four-door saloons and
five-door hatchbacks of
roughly Toyota Corolla size.

The importer. Proton Cars
UK, says it Is convinced no

other cars on the British
market nan match them for
build quality, specification
and engineering within the

price range. There must be
something in fids. At Britain's

motor show last October,
where Protons made an
advance appearance, they
collected two gold medals and
one silver award in the
coachwork competition.
An Aeroback (pictured) that

I tried briefly seemed a
pleasant enough car, typically

mid-1980s Japanese in
appearance, layout and teeL
Over 60 per cent of all

components are Malaysian.
The launch of the Proton

in Britain is said by the
importer to be an event of
historic significance for
Malaysia. Whether it makes
much sense in world economic
terms for such a country to
go into volume car
manufacture is not forme to

Driving and surviving

A LARGE public com-
pany was spending
more than £lm a
year on repairing

accident damage to its car
fleet. A year later, the wn had
been halved and is still foiling.

The cost saving had nothing to
do with the cars themselves or
repair techniques: ‘it was all
down to driver education.
Teaching company car-users

to be better, safer and, for their

employers, more cost-effective

drivers has become a flourish-

ing business.
One of the firms In the figld

is Drive and Survive UK. I

spent a day with a director,

Paul Catlin, who told me: “The
first thing we have to do is not
teach people to drive but to
change their attitude toward
driving.

-

The basics of better driving

are simple - such as keeping
your riiatanra

; positioning your
car on the road so yonr inten-

tions are clear to others; and
looking as far ahead as possi-

ble, not just at the back of the
car immediately in front of

say.
But the Proton’s

introduction In the UK
provides genuine private
motorists - people, that is,

who buy and ran cars out of
taxed income - with an
alternative to cheap but
mainly obsolescent east
Europeans or inexpensive EC
cars like the Escort L8
Popular threedoor (£6,390),
Rover Group Maestro L3L
(£7,980), or Seat L2 Comfort

(£5,949). The Sooth Korean
Hyundai Pony five-door (from
£8400) is another rivaL
The top-of-the-range Proton

SE models are equipped very
well with power steering,

central locking and electric

windows as standard. They
ran |m»p mtomatic
transmbrion and
air-conditioniiig for £550 and
£750 extra.
The wighwBin ffi leaded

nr jmlpftdpri petra), ap Pmtmm

sold in Britain have a
two-year/50,000-mile parts and
labour warranty and two-year
free membership of the RAC,
including roadside breakdown
and recovery service.

As an additional

inducement. Proton buyers
who are quick off the mart
will pay no labour charges
for servicing over the first two
yeazs/24,000 miles.

S. M.

you. “The brain is a human
computer. Give it the maxi-
mum amount of information
aud it wifi, make the right deci-

sion, * says Catlin who, like

most advanced driving instrnc-

tors, is a former policeman. ;

This means keeping fire,

vanishing paint — the' spot at

;

which the road disappears
around a bend or over a hilltop

' as far sway as you can. On
tite approach to a right-hand

bend, you move close to the
nearside kerb. And for a
left-hander, toward the centre
df the road.

-

“When the vanishing point

gets nearer, ease your foot off

the accelerator; when it gets
further away, squeeze the
pedal down," Catlin advises.

Isn’t all fids obvious? Cer-

tainly it is. Bat how many of

us put good driving techniques
into practice? The answer has
to he. ail too tew. ...
The modem car is- a marvel

of technology with.,standards
of steering response; braking,
handling road-holding
streets abend cfthose of a few ••

years ago. None jOf. wMeh
means a thing if the driver is

aggressive, carrids&.unobser-
vant or impatient.

This Is. whue rasterisations

Bke Drive Sod Survive; come
in. They saw*, companies a
areal deal of money and, much
more importantly, help to

reduce death and Injuryon the
roads.' :.i

Out of.abbot 27mpecpte in
Britain who hold:.driving
licences, ordy 1 par Cent is

reckoned to have had any kind
of advanced driving instruc-

tion. That wfil corneas no sra-

sMedriver who uses the M25
regularly. Organisations Uke
Drive and Survive rae probably
file best hope we have of reduc-
ing road casualties in the
foture. -

. . Drive and Sunape: details

chFard Motor Sport Dfotskm,
Bonham, nr Cokhester, Essex,

CMSttG faL 0836*2*430).

5. AT.

moron cars

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

GUYSALMON
1SS8(E)XJ8Vt2MooftandMoaBMn.ABS.6C00>nBn 827,880
teas (F) XJS as Auto. WWta/btack. total spec. Inc. telephone, 3,000
(Tries. V77.06O
1987(E) XJSVI2. Solent/saviJe, telephone, 11,000mto» OSflOO
1908 XJSas Auto. (%enacflarre(V<toesMn. AOOOmMes—: BMW
1987 (D) XJS V12. BoidreuiAnagnoNa, red piping and ted carpels. IfOOO

1986 (C) JUS vt2 JUblee. Claret over pearl wMWdooaldn. wooden
steering wheat, gear knob and centra conaote. bootand roof opoBere. Vein

hoadterps. machoaBoywheafa24JOOrnDea - ... BOfiBQ

CABRIOLETS
19BS(F)XJSV12Convartbla.Tun«lBnAsl8.mOQrnla8 POA
1887 (E) XJS V12 CnbrtoM. Bordeaux/twtay. 2nd yr wty. 10.000
miles— —

-

— emAGO
ae’aOtfa

• TV'':in vrwii .rr

a& Dorchester gray/savSe, 8,000 miles
1987 (E) Sovereign 3.6 Auto. SHverAmitbOTy, ESH. Mays, 11,000
mtes — ..— - £28,980
1988 fE) XJS 3J6 Auto. WhUaflsta, ABS, Ur con, ESH. Moya, otoo. Mots,
computer 9,000 miles - CM^BO
1968 (F)XJ633Auto. Ate<ne/doe*tn. Jaguar atann, 5.000 mtea £23,960
1888 £) JUS33 Manual. StacMootwofcL air con, aSojn, LSD, ESR, RWR,
19,000 (Tries £19360

SERIES HI SALOONS
1986OT Sovereign4w2.Tung3len/doe3ldnlESR. 7,000nriss.
1886(QSovorrign4^ BtockAnagnofla, 25.000 maea.-—_-

£19360
£17,930

jAGUAR^-

\PI*ROVI IT

( SI l> CARS

PORTSMOUTH ROAD,
THAMES OITTON

SURREY 01-398 4222
SUNDAY TEL: 01 -398 3242

Racing Ahead

AMERCEDES-BENZ^
586SL 1987 D, Diamond Btoc -blue doth, radio cassette. K
15.000m5es .. <33,995

396SE 1989 F, Pajett Red - beige doth, electric son roof,

air conditionxiig. electric seats, a&oy wheels, ostade temp
«... jam

560SL 1967 D, Diamond Bhic-bfae doth, ndio cassette.

15.000m5es .. <33,995

396SE 1989 F, Pajett Red - bejgc doth, electric ana roof,

dr coactttioiitiig. electric seats, alloy wheels, astride temp
gauge, radiocassette, 2J000 mflea I3M»
3898 1988 F. Pajett Red - cream doth, electric sun mot,
cruise control, alloy wheels, rear head rests, 9,000 dries

1985 C White - beaus doth, 34,000mb £24*509

239CE 1987 E, Diamond Blue - blue doth, auto, aDoy
wheels, electric sun root, and lock braking system, 15,000wheels, electric am root, and lock braking system.

190E 2-6 1987 E, Blue Black - grey doth, ante, dectnc
front windows, ctottic sun roof, bead-lamp wash wipe,
front anu rest, 14,000mites — £28315

i90E 1988 F.AhaaatBmRed-cream doth, ado, ami lock

brakes, from aim rest, rearbead rests, outside temp gauge,

leather steering wheel, ahoy wheels, 9,000 miles £29^95

23912 1987 E, Diamond Bine - blue doth, ante, electric

sub roof, eieoxk:windows,21 ,000 mflea .£19,995

280T 1988 E, Brown -Bnd doth, electricson rod, auto,

electricwindows, resrsesi, radio cassette, IS,000miles—M
£!S^t9S 23ok 1987 D, Diamond bine, bine doth, auto,

electric son roof; ahoy wheels, electric

windows, 31,000 miles £17,495

198E 1986 C, Signal Red - grey doth,
auto, electric sna roof, electric

windows, 29BOO dries £Ck99S

u
W 0992 553011
OU London Road. Karts.9QT3 7LB

—,AGUA
LEAMINGTONSPA ^

<0926)833181

88 F. XJR-S. Signal redhnag-
nolia piped in muibeny, 3JXU
milesonly.S&Sbyus —

£38JM5

88 E. XJS V12 AwdeMoaaMn,

10,000 miles only, one owner,
fsh enjass

88 F. JUS CetwertBite. Signal
redftnagnalia, 3,500 miles
only, S&Sbyiw. OR48S

87 E. Dafmlar Z*. Solantf

Seville, 1%000 mites, one

88 F. XJR-S Catabratfon No
100.TungstenMoeskin piped 'm

Seville, 15JIOO mites—£35385

88 F. Sovereign V12. Arctic/

Seville piped in bi& sunroof,
fffogs, remote alarm, TWR Ex-
haust qutcfcshift, stacker CO,
7,000 mites,ourcar £31^95

81 E. Sovereign 3j6 Sotantf

dfteaUn piped in late. 22400
miles, one owner, S & S by
us fatJBS

88 D. XJS V12. BlacWaavitta,

S &S by us, 13,000 mDes only

88 F. Sovereign3JSatmbeige/
doeskin, sunroof, one owner,
5,000 miles only. .£28,885

88 E. XJS 3k AicdcteowHe,

ICLOOOmilaz,oneowner, FSH_
£21A95

88a <87 MOM) Sovereign 2JL
MooriMdlbartey, afiey

wheels, sunroof, 33JW0 mSea,

LOW MILEAGE Sunday
|AGUAR$ WANTED (0836) 522781

B. & K. Thomas

SWINDON
Telephone: ,0793 615000

T“i«?ph©nc Suncio/s
: 0836-533340

TeT: 01 873 4008 (Day)
01 749 2195

(Eves + W/End)

The OfHdady Appointed Mercedes-Benz Deafera
for Notttegfiamsfdre

A SELECTION FROM OL8t USSD CAR 8T0CK
2SS,lS9|£Ls^^ted dothcancored, tesdampwnifoteidereafehi Dam

DOS E, MSB (B, nst antes star, tnd deft, «r, cates eotot, OofMi, sta, ottran
teeteiyiareteptde^igww.fchWjropfre - 12MWMEm n, reft: ehte. tea do* «w. eiteidr, d wUom

X

fab. 1 «, SBJX0
te» 04750
ME, 1SB7 n, rend nd. own dUi, aarariB, (bctlc toot odE te, 1 carer. atSOD
«*• - vymM E 1988 ft oat bynb bom oean ddv atnreBc, abretewd Mam 4L000
tUm 07250

ALL MCUJDMG 12 MONTH8
MS1CBDES-BENZAPPHOTH) WARHAN1Y

« Ida Awe mOoapo Uercocba Bern mquheda lom nwoego Mercodoo-BmK mquimd
^A Loughborou^i Road, Nottingham (X)

Teh NottanghM (0602) 822333 SZ

JAGUAR AUTHORISED

SUBURU ISUZU i EXECUTIVE CARS

Km*. omA Enquiries imiud tor all morels. EMceBre EAta/Cwa. HWi spec 1967M«&
Rand* Bnsnce and Dan axchsnae awsli- Minimal mllea &S-E1S00(L Name your need
ebfe. Ctwam Mens 01-384 2206, Cdeem Motors. 01 304 SS

To advertise

on the Financial Tines Motor Car pages please call

Andrew Herring
01-895 9719

or Anthony Carbonari
01-873 3444

j E
WALKER

988 F. Jagaar XJS 34. Ante. Fmabcd in rimbndVdocsKa teaCbct
interior, 8^00 nries...JQ4.930 - -

1987 E. Jigw Sgrerrign 14 Ante. HaMwd te soleat MneWoriHn
keifaer interior. 30,000 nrieo..J24,4S0

1987 E. Jagaar XJS V12. Bited b -J»it bWdodn Im*w
interior, 274)00 nries....£23.950

1987 D. Jagaar Sowrign 34 Amo. Fhanbrd in soleat biae/doakfa
teeriicr interior, annrocC, alarm, tear window ' triads,

23J)00 mfies.. .£23,950

1987 D. Jepar XJS V12 Csepc. Ffauried in bordeena red/doesfcm

teadrer interior, 8300 oriesn.X23,9S0

1987 D. Jagaar Sotwdyi 3A. Amo. Rated in soleat bbridndUp
testher interior, wnnhimr roof, telephone, 15.0008HU.X8JW
1987£ JagBwrXJOri. Ante. finMtad te bordesus redfcotiwdddoth
interior air eoad, ABS brakes, aurehme roof, 17,000 mflea...JE2I4W0

1987 D. Sense Ram- Yogne Ants. Fidsbcd fat cams isdfasptey doth
interior, 2S.000 mflea...^19^50

H86 D. MkaMrid Shsgan SWB. fUsbed in btedtf

gny interior, 164X0 mDes...JOOflBO

started correctly by cashing
dummy's two top diamonds.'

and ruffed a riiamnn^ hand
'with the. spade

: king. H&l
crossed tip the 10 of spades and
raffed another diamond high,

tEen. tried 4o reach , dummy .

with - a heart. Disaster. West,
who had.thrown two hearts on
fiie diamonds, ruffed.

.

South’s timing was wrong:
After ruffing the first diamond^.-
fae should cross to dummy with

"

a heart. He ruffo the second
diamond high, crosses to the
table with a tramp, draws
West's teeth and the grand
alam is delivered.
A heart lead contained an

element of risk; therefore, it
most be played early rather
than late. Crossing to dummy
with a trump in a reverse
dummy play is so common Hif
Sooth played automatically,

eventually mato a trump trfok
Therefore, South played his

queen. West took and led his 10
of diamonds. Winning tn
dummy, South crossed, to his
ace of tramps (now singleton)
and led a diamond in order to
reach dummy and draw the
last tramp. But West ruffedlast tramp. But West rufifed
and that was one down.
This could have', been

avoided by better technique.
After ruffing the third heart.Cnui. .) ij i : TT.**South should have played his
queen of spades. If West ducks.queentof spades. If West ducks,
he follows with the nine If
West wins tether of the spade
leads, there is no further prob-
lem, since another heart can be
ruffed in hand. If West ducks
again, declarer make* his ace,
rare diamonds and gets honre
without any difficulty

E* P* Cm Cotter

OFFICE ENVIRONMENT
Tb# Hoton) Una proposes to pahOih dunm^

TfoAprtm

128GloucesterPlace,.LondonNW15AJ

(01)4860831 FINANCIALTIMESjwnwwuNMMii
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Proofthat other airlines don’t quite measure up.
If you're flying across the.Atlantic on business,

every inch of comfort counts.

So on aTWA 747, you;il find a seat over 24
w

wide in Ambassador Class. Wider,, in fact, than

any other airline’s.

So next time you're contemplating seven hours

TWA
For the best ofAmerica.

in the aii; we hope you'll remember the extra

space on offer. It's just one of the measures that

keepTWA ahead ofthe rest

> / >
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

WORCESTERSHIRE
AN EXCEPTIONAL, MODERN RESIDENCE DESIGNED AND
BUILT TO THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE SPECIFICATION, IDEAL
FOR ENTERTAINING ON A GRAND SCALE AND
EQUIPPED WITH SUPERB RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

* Elegant and spadtms
reception rooms

* Dance floor with
stage for band

• Extensive garaging
(ample room for four
Rolls Royce?)

• Staff accommodation
including a flat and
separate bungalow.

* Luxury indoor swimming
pool

* Indoor licenced rifle

range
* Billiard Room (with

table)
* Tennis Court
* Croquet lawn

SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS WANTED
KNOWLE OFFICE 0564 779187

SURREY-GUILDFORD
Impressive detached house of unusual design inlovefy

IV. acres south facing garden with country views.

Reception/sitting room, drawing room, dining room,
magnificent panelled snooker room, Iritchen/breakfast

room, utility, master bedroom with en suite bathroom,

3 furt^do^le bedrooms, familybathroom. Double
garage. Secluded grounds and stunning views.

Freehold for Sale.

8 Chertscp Street, Guildford, Stnxey'Ki (0483)572864

UNGANBO, KING
EDWARD, BANFFSHIRE
MostdesJrabte FARM attending to

135 sores wtthsubstwiital
Farmhouse and commodious
steading. Farmhouse: 2 public

rooms. 3 bedrooms, kitchen end
bathroom. Steedng: Cattle Courts,

grain drier, storage buildings and
broiler house, capacity lor 12400
birds. Two modern detached Farm
Cottages. Entry Autumn 1989. To

view telephone roans) 219

Further details contact

STEWARTA WATSON.
59 High Street. Turritt.

Aberdeenshire Tel: (0888) 83777.

HAMPSHIRE
IflAgM

Turn of the oennoy bnabona ms in
2K acra of gutka sad paddock. 3
itrepthw. 3 bedroom m toungr/ooo-

cnoiory. attic sccoumodMloa. donMw
I"T- wodtshop. loose box. OMjOQQ.

GA Tews A Ceaby, Lymingoe
Tab (8590)75825

PlUBC PUfip
tntwy CTrtrbw

PROPERTY

Farmers who live in an age of consents
John Brennan explains why development on agricultural land has become cm important source of income

F ORGET barley and
wheat, ignore the
sheep harking an the
landscape and theF ORGET barley and
wheat, ignore the
sheep lurking on the
landscape and the

Tractors ploughing up worms
for the birds - the two main
cash crops far British farmers
at the end of the 1980s have
nothing to do with food pro-
duction. They are planning
consents and leisure.

For generations past, farm-
ers have been telling sceptical
“townies" that living off the
land isn’t what ft used to be.
Now they can call on the calcu-
lator skills of Strutt & Parker’s
Teresa Stanford as proof that
beyond the tax-deductable
F-registration Range Rovers
and the cash-only farm shops
stands a countryside full of
impoverished farmers earning
less than their workers.
Stanford took the Ministry of

Agriculture’s records showing
a £1.14bn estimate for total
farm income In 1988, added up
the number of farmers ana
divided the one by the other.
The result was an average
income of £75.60 a week, or 49
per cent of the average farm
worker’s wage
There are 192,000 flail-time

farmers in the country and a
further 97,000 part-timers; and
even excluding the part-timers

from the calculation, she came
up with an average fanner's
income of jus1 £113 a week,
which is stQl ££L50 short of a
farm worker’s all-too-scant
average wage. “It cannot," she
says, “be healthy to have an
industry where the bosses are
paid less than the employees,
and it just illustrates the fact
that funning is in a very diffi-

cult position at the moment”
Now, while this could be dis-

missed as one of those exer-

cises in averaging-down to the
absurd, there is some value in
highlighting the impact of
reduced subsidies and low crop
values on farm incomes. It

does help to explain why so
many farmland owners now
spend their time studying their

County Structure Plans, mea-
suring their bams, and encour-
aging tiie undergrowth to grow
on woodland that, in earlier

years, would probably have
been earmarked for a bulldozer
cut
The greatest of all prize

crops is the windfall planning
permission, hence the hopeful
scanning of those County
Structure Plans. With a
sharp-witted planning surveyor
dose to hand, one of our land-

COUNTRY PROPERTY
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THE RECORDS of Combe Flshacre House,
five ndles from Newton Abbott in south
Devon, have allowed agent Jackson-Stops
ft Staff to track 150 years of price
changes. Built in 1830 for load landowner

John Shephard, tire Grade n-listed,
five-bedroom Georgian house was valued
at £4400 for a mortgage in 1884. The
house and lodge were sold for £2400
in 1908, resold for £1,700 in 1920, sold

again in 1925 for £2,000, and again that

year for £2450. The present owner's
family paid £2,700 for the property and
now, through the agent’s Exeter office

(0392-214-222)* it is offered at £60*000.

rich but cash-poor formers can
at least dream of the moment
when the planners decide to
zone the bottom meadow as an
appropriate spot for overspill

housing, a suitable case for
retailing, or home for a job-at-

tracting office park.
That is when the figure of

£2468 an acre - the national
average farm land value,
according to Strutt & Parker’s
most recent survey - turns
into £250400, £500400 or even
more as a development site.

That’s when the planning,
crop fanner blesses Chancellor
Nigel Lawson for not axefng
roll-over tax relief on develop-
ment land sales.

A major planning gain is the
agricultural equivalent of win-
ning the pools. More realisti-

cally, there are the surplus
farm buildings to convert, fii

the days when fanning was
geared to increasing food pro-

duction. tractors and combines
outgrew their ad hoc stabling,

pigs shifted from brick-built
sties into low-rise concrete
units, and cattle transferred to

milking parlours designed like

supermarket check-outs.

Agriculturally useless, yet
preserved as part of the plan-
ners’ image of an appropriately
rural oountryscape, the surplus

form bant itself has become a
prized cash crop. Residential
conversions for sale are the
Obvious, although by no mama
the only, option.

The Scott family illustrates

what can be done to turn out-
buildings into income rather
than a single wish sale for con-
versions that can ruin the resi-

dential value of the main farm
building. The Scotts would
have ranked among the impov-
erished fanner class if they
had tried to eke an agricultural

income out of the 26 acres of
south Devon land still attached
to Hear Farm, East AlUngton.

Instead, they cropped the
holiday rental market by con-
verting the farm's stone out-
buildings into six two- and
three-bedroom holiday cottages
and building a 40 ft heated
swimming pool and vast games
room in a spare barn.
By aiming for, and achiev-

ing, a quality of conversion
that puts most of the the usual
slap-of-whitewash-and-room-
full-of-mismatched-furniture
holiday cottages to shame, and
by restricting lettings to non-
smokers, the Scotts have been
able to achieve rentals of up to

£580 a week for the largest at
their cottages in peak season.
In just two years of business.

they have achieved an occu-
pancy level equivalent to 31
weeks a year per cottage with
the far from Saatchi-esque
animal advertising budget of
just £300.

The Scotts now want to get
back to “real" farming and so
Hear Farm, with its past year's
£60,000 gross income from let-

tings in a business that is

barely off the ground, is for

sale. Jackson-Stops ft Staff
(0392-214-222) has set a guide
price of more than £750,000 for

the land, cottages, a further
unconverted barn with permis-
sion for conversion into two
more cottages, and the main
house - a comfortably ram-
bling four-bedroom Georgian-
faced farmhouse set apart from
the cottages.

Jackson-Stops ft Staffs Mar-
tin l-grab paints out that the
holiday lettings’ profits at
Flear Farm generate the equiv-
alent of a yield of £2400 an
acre. It would take a genera-

tion of harvests to match that
return from any other crop -
unless, of course, that hap-
pened to be another leisure

crop.
Amenity value for fannland

stands at such a premium to
its agricultural price that
everyone in gtunboots is

looking at counby pursuits in
a new. commercial fight Wider
interest in field sports has
driven up the value of sporting,

estates and good fishing rivers

to record levels. The value of a
field rises proportionately if

there is something over it to
shoot or a stream by it in
which to fish. Sale prices can
be equated to the average num-
ber of swinuih, birds and tfah

that can be bagged.
For a Scottish estate with

good stalking, yon would now
expect to pay the equivalent at
between £8400 and 05400 per
dear. The capital value of a
prime shoot puts die cost of a
brace of grouse near £5,000,
and the mpHsi wins of a sin-

gle salmon can be £5400 or
more when it is counted as
part of tile annual catch fin an
angler-friendly stretch of
water.
That is a price which,

according to Andrew Smith of
Savllls in Scotland, reflects the
fact that “there are fewer and
fewer opportunities to buy fish-

ing rights as more rivers axe
sold as timesfaare, and freehold
owners who have rights just
hold npfrp them,"

"

There is an annsnal cambfr
nation of amenity value aWd
new generation high-value

London pmmryy

forming in the sals, ssasperati

lots, of the western Scottish
i*!.^ of Tanara Mhor and a

yiiwnn fishery created in its

deep-water bay* ff FW* *cre
- eccentric enough to revalue oa
a^ortingbMfo the 130,000

salmon produced by Tjtner*

Mhor^s Sommer Isles- -Safe®
Farm each year, y®** would
have a catch with a notional

capital value of £70m* -

Mot that anyone Jsjotagto
pay £S400 a fish to sfc by the

banks of a 15-metre Wfcvemn-
ter cage parked with hungry
“smolta" (foddlereized salmon

to those more familiar with
won from the fridge than

on the end of a line). Shovel-

ling food at the fish and dock-

ing up a 500-tonne watery har-

vest ranks as work rather than

leisure, and so the salnwtt form

will be sold on a business valu-

ation
However, the 800*cre island

beyond the form comes into

the amenity category and that

is now on offer through SavlUs
(031-226-6961) and Flnlayson
Hughes (0463-224-843) for “in

excess or £800,000.

On an agricultural basis. yon
would belucky to get a few
hundred, pounds an acre for

farmland in the Highlands and
islands* Tanera Mhor - 80
minutes’ drive from Inverness,

and a short boat ride from the

village of Achlltibuie on the

west coast - is the largest of

the Summer Islands with a his-

tory of occupationitettog back
to the Vikings. -- - ••

: At tie peak, a century ago,

the island and its Flood fish-

eries supported a population of

U9 people in 21 bnadbolds. It

was uninhabited from 1931

until 1939when Sir Frees Dar-
ling. the naturalist, lived there

for four yeaxsthdeat he based a
book, Island Am «n that

Tanara Mhor returned to life

as a working island with the
wsfahWntwmwit of the fish farm
in 198L It now employs four
staff resident on the Mend and
a farther 10 sea-bornecommut-
ers from the mafatnnd.
The island comas complete

with nine modernised houses
atm! .yrtfaftag ami - Smith •says:

“There are a number of compa-
nies active In fish fanning who
are Bkehr to be interested in
the bumness, but you never
can te& who will want to buy
an fwtond- There are normally
only two or three sales a year,

and they always attractalot of
interest"

f'.
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CORNWALL.

Nr PEHIMNPORTH
A 2 Mroomd tradttkSMl coma* Ml
ra 3>2 acraa wrarfocWnfl urauoBt wta-

lay. requiring raoMnUssHon For Ms
by auction at on oarty date,

fld. 6001386

MTUCff t COMPANY
Agricultural Dapartmam. Mamloa

Houaa. Truro. Jat fanJ 1*311

AUCTION WATERFRONT
PROPERTY FALMOUTH,

CORNWALL
14*i APRIL 18*9 - 340 pjn.

A unique IqpsMph Noaa la Bia Gualmna
Horn Ouay ana Sm ptaaUglOUC Port
Pandannia davaiopmam. Previously
usad tor both rasldantlai ana commer-
cial purpooM OrouM Boor 630 aq. ft,

1st Soar 090 sq. n. Car scare. FREE-
HOLD SPLENDID VIEWS ACROSS
HARBOUR A ESTUARY. Fun iWHi-
Rat MDJS

MflLLfff A COMPANY
MANSION HOURS. TRURO

Tat 10073) 74211

ST. WENN Nr SOOWN
A versatile rmMoMial emalifeoWtog
located In an area e* outstanding natu-
ral beauty, eompnakta character 3/4
bedroomed tu idtouea wUh adpunlng
barns ottering g atantiai lor convara ton.
ptuo other useful outbuildings Set in

4>} acraa with two spring-tod ponds.
Ideal lor tlsh reartog. wWi potential tor

turner ehmetopmant
nor No AOP. 372
OfTers in (be region of Ettt.000 tree

MILLER 6 COMPANY
Agricultural oopanmatn. Mansion

House. Truro 7M <00721 742TI

BERKSHIRE - ASCOT
M4 15 minutes Waterloo 40 minutes

A MflMjr prestigious dsrstapnrent of 11 luxuriously appointee
Iteeaucy style apurtnwmte by Hicks Dsvslopnisnte to s esngMlui

sUnsthm just off tha Hfgb Straat
23 or 4 bedrooms each with en suite bathroom or showers 2/3

receptions, lifts, basement parking. 2 acres.
Prices from CZ6SJ00 to £385400

FULLY FURWSHB) SHOW APARTKIBVr OPEN EASTER WEEKEND
1040 AM - 440 PM

ASCOT OFFICE: 41 High Street, Ascot Tel (0M0) 25023

-Russell

Trasoo - We of Scflly

Unique opportunity M acquire rood-
era lux ui iuoily equipped home os
Ticaoo. date la Idead Hold, magatf-
iocm view* acraa sandy beaches to
St. Manta's, Teas, 9l Helen's +
Round Island.
Drawing Rra. Dining Kb, Folly Fit-

ted KiL many n™, 3 Double Beds
(with scope for a 4th). 2 Baths. FoO
CH. Private Wattsl Gds with Solar
Healed Pool
Regular direct beficopter flight! and
ferry mice drom Pnoanre.
98 Year Lease

StrWtonA Holbonow, Plymadi

Td (0752) 666555

[ESiWaxoss

44. Fora strout Satwstl PL12 8JP
Tatifjrszt 343303

TAMM VALIEV, CORNWALL
Ahoyl on you boating tsnaties.

Suparbty oonwortod ham property

situated creeks!do location wit*

moorings tor two bows. One of the

best posittons In East Cornwall, yet

only 10 miles from Plymouth. 3d'

living room. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath-

rooms. approx. M aero.

REALISTICALLY PRICED OIRO
cmaiQ.

tactatog FouL WMrfrooMacniiiSlBsn. Booe^Mtahm AlsoM I

aumds tato mm sectoiSffmBds of8an rad incorporates tao

n
SHOW FLAT OPBX EaaterWed

WEEKENDS - (02816) 3132 MIDWEEK- (0028) 81
FULL OOUXA BROCtMteAVAOAO£

EDINBURGH
WEST END

Belford Court

Very large, two and three bedroomed fiats with an
impeccable specification, situated within a few minutes
walk of Princes Street and the Financial Centre of the City.

Betford Court also enjoys and almost rural outlook with
spectacular views over, the Dean village and Water of
Leith.

2 Bedrooms from £120,000
3 Bedrooms from £137,760

Details from: Compass Estate Agents
142 Rose Sheet
Edinburgh
EH2 3JE
Tel: 031 225 5166

AUCTION SALES
CSANU1GH. SURREY
Charming brick sod stone detached
period oattsge faystream within

mile walk ofvillage cenfre.

2 receptions, 2 bedrooms, kitchen,wc
and garden. For renovation.

SHAMLEY GREEN, SURREY
I7ih Century barn, partly converted
with scope far4 bedrooms and
3 receptions. Located jnst off the
Green facing acerb over itsground! of
about ‘tad sere.

SALEON 26th APRIL

-

FORCATALOGUES TEL: (0483) 502222
TAPLOW, NEAR MAIDENHEAD LOWER BASILDON. NEAR
Dating back 250 years in a FANGBOURNE (M4 6 miles)
Conservation Ann, totally modernised A substantial detached propertyideal
in recent years, planning far fora variety of uses such «a goal
conversion to 2 dwtriUngs- house, rest home etc..subject to
6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cloakroom. consent. Presently used as 2 i

very ter^e reception hall, drawing
room, dining room, kitchen, gas CH.
Lovely gardens Detached double
garage and conaaA for further double

house, rest home etc., subject to
consent. Presently used ss2dwriBugs.
9 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms,
6 receptions of good proportions.
2 fully fitted kitchens, full CH.
3 garages. Ample parking. Oul-
buOdingt.Grounds of about 1*0 acre*.

SALE ON 27th APRIL

-

FOR CA3ALOGUES TEL: (06285) 27433
ernuxoN. near Salisbury
Substantial detached (hatched cottage
with potential hr modernisation ana
alteration. 2/3 bedrooms, 2 receptions,

conservatory; kitchen, bathroom, work-

shop, outbuildings, garden to rear on(y.

CORSHAM,WILTSHIRE
Large detached chalet bungalow with
bam and about 2J3 acres.

4 bedrooms, 2 receptions, kitchen,

bathroom, detached double garage.

Quiet situation with views.

SALE ON 27th APRIL

-

FORCA3ALOGUES TEL: (0285) 654535
154-156OAXmaHROAD NORTH Zt-27 CHALFON STREBX
FRIERN BARNELLONDON N20
A comer site with planning consent.

S three storey town bouses, 1 two
storey detached bouse. Raking tor

8cars.

LONDON NW1
A development site near the proposed
Kings Cross Scheme. Frontage 62* *
S4*. Ptannlngconsent for2 retail units,

6 two bedroom, 5 one bedroom and
1 three bedroom (lals plus car parking.
A levd dear site with patcntiaL

SALE ON 17th MAY-
FOR CATALOGUES TEL: 01-493 8222

PUIS OTHER LOTS IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE. OXFORDSHIRE,
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, BERKSHIRE AND ESSEX.

CATALOGUE ENQUIRIES AND APPLICATIONS FOR OUR NATIONAL
MAILING LIST MAT ALSO BE MADETOTHE AUCTION DEPARTMENT

6 ARLINGTON STREET) ST JAMES'S LONDON SW1A IRE.
TELEPHONE: 01-493 8222.

V^- SURVEYORS <1 I

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
AWRE

Lydnsy 7 mfles QtoucnstaraWra 18 mites Chepstow is mltan
A SUPERB HISTORIC COUNTRY RESIDENCE

P: Art«! *« * - 'h ' -a, "•

FBLD HOUSE FARM

Grads n Llatsd Half Timbered Reetfenea
Traditional and Modem Farm BuUrHngs

hi all soma46 acraa

(tor sate by Privaw Tnay
as Mtole or in Lots

PuU parUcUara: ill Eaasam 9b«m. Otouesriar
(MS2) 21287 Rrf MRP

near Brook Green, W14

\V7e have combined elegance and practicality

to create a very special kind of living at

‘The Gables’ in West London. Spaciously

planned across three floors these beautifully

proportioned four bedroomed houses also offer

secluded gardens and lock up garages.

• Four bedrooms # Three Bathrooms |
]• Superbly equipped kitchens # Study I j&SSŜ L• Luxury, fully tiled bathrooms

9 Garages available from £16,000

^ FairdonghHomes Ltd r JOyfe
(London Region)

20 Conduit Street, London WlR9TD
Telephone: 01-491 4235
SHOW HOUSE OPEN
FRIDAY-MONDAY

11.00am - 5.00pm

bHamrnersmfth-
' dAh

iHamnwranwih

01-371 1904

‘^Ty

7
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TAUNTON,
SOMERSET (8823) 334433. or Yeovfl (D935) 31129

LIFE ATTHE TOP.

WEEKEND FT XI

OF INTERNATIONAL APPEAL

Sparking fountains orLondon's skytine executive pursuing a balanced lifestyle.

. . . at the Barbican youH see Cfty livtng m a Culture, recreation, peace and stimulation,

new fight EspedaHy now. with (he opemnp of Phene now for details of cunent
new restaurants, wine bars, a sports complex availability of prestigious apartments tor sale

STS* n.urfi-.

:

*. As oAsndBt example of
i b Aoxcood floor playroom/
icad.COM mound Mode ami

with swimming poof, creche and playgroup.

This is the new Barbican - tor the
on long lease.

01-588 8110 or01-628 4372.

' not LMumfadaM&-aflbo hosed an £263jOGO

. Hot'S ->£MUOO f.

.

ALSO AVAKAMX
BmzAwwwm iMi pood

|

«egw» to motorway; Bdnol sa^tamkrt Aram^latkw <50

©BARBICAN
A LITTLE HUSH.A LOT OF ACTIVITY

mt tS’*Sr'

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY PARK ESTATES

SNOWDONIA
NATIONAL PARK

Uaiqoc Property. former fermhooae -

2 COTTAGES Ruoimie vfcwaorer

Bolh * pdSSS5»
*****

*

Tel (0299) 401281

OCMORE~8Y-SEA
BRIPGENP,M1P
GLAMORGAN

7 Good skd Mud Jtafldteg Fluff

wah Sea View end wfaMn S mmnni
walk oT theam edge-

rMHMMSAl t ifMivf (far TWwCTT ffMrt

sc*. Mr Motonay. itmettoo IS. 15
drive. - -

Write Bo* HfdOO. Jln*ncW TSbks. One
SaMlnmfc Bridge. London SE1 ML

OTTINGDEAN
PLACE
1 ROTTOWDBANSUSSBX

WELSH BORDERS
H*y-oo-Wyc 4 nk Annans 4 bed
period farmboose, farm borhfiqg*
wiih plwlag eonaenf Car 6 hedidnr
mas with garage*, in aU abotn 34K

of pmare 4- woodQmidL
FOR SALE BY AUCTION ON

TOTH APRIL 1989.
fankas fold ptrdomty)

Brtwbii from:

P.D.Carter MA fOxoa) FRJCS.
Estate Office. Hartley Manor,

fbnky. Ooaca. Tet M5 30 2000
REF. VJLJBL

IWiriTptirfr* Cffurtynt fftiUng

parmiaslan far 3 tndMdni fMaabtd
dwemnne. Btntffut tocaUon. me

btaiamd. All services aknady bsWUed.
you Wa Bw country yauH lowe tbeafk

Qrart petertM tor (toihky heaaet or

Luxury Apartmente, 1 and 2 Bedrooms with

Breathtaking Views of the Coast Line.

Prices from: £ 60,000
Exck^Scte* Mark*** ^3r^^^coraactour

%TWW * C O London Office:

.yiLA^OL TEL: 01 - 323 0203

LS& 1 ^ IkmdOttksecAJgmve, Portugal.

Tot351 - 89 95435/335

u«m AmnMBmBMiHTDni.Mxtnern
AmmsTctMSLBoutitnaima

JASTFEWSTILL REMAININGLr PROM£09^00
FOB FULL OSTAIL3 CONTACT

salcs orrret 1 -

TEL 0273 303901/7
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

ROYAL ASCOT
^2 Acre,building site.

Offers in region of

£500,000
Reply Box F8754. Financial

Tbnas. Ona Southwark Bridge.
London SE19HL

A unique SpW hvel
’ bungatow.

;

'

I uirtaiwi a. TTuNaur betto.eatopr
dhttap mam, kflerien. ob fa»dCH,

jmBt.NsaHUODWO epnmentdtto
one », badUap onto NT lend. Cleat

' ‘O'ertMaitoA'aMlKM’.
areeniOea. Londee WatortooSOmlM.

ra&Hnftaaftold.

Tel: (M28 61525

Tafc Baaliar » Bona

HOLYPORT, BERKS
Pretty ctutracter Earnbouse in

anmolkd aammial locatioD with

L2S acres. 5 beds, 2 baths. 4
rccepa. domestic offices, gas CH,
oatbaStfings + offers invited.

ST. IVES/PENZANCE
Holiday btaar onattaou bigfe (worn.

High qvaSty. new 3 beds, fany fur.

abdied. TaRy Managed in ground* oT
CoreUi Manor. Moor pooL fadfibn.

C.O.T. tcSef.

Las date Man VAT anrwrd

£39.000

0865-881966

ANCWNT mOIIU—NT 3. NarfoNc. CaU*
mound and aaidniiortta am in Umbaiad
W** acroa paaturo. Uccwalbia but lao-

. Met auBebto- aenwahm prolecia ru
ftoib Thos. Nib, Qaz* a Sea Suroeyora.

- 10 MadtotMB, Otoa'fBMI MNBL

JMLMUrMsnM ANnumoooLAifa.
r BUO ACnfiB tofw) ABRIDGE. PhtoiillM

.
. tar. Recreation. Oder* in exeat* ul C7&Q00.
Ran* WMrtedga & Non CMmimS
amin.

SOUTHERN TENERIFE
ExdxuiNe fnxfwid vtiUts and apartments bow atfa0a£4e

from £40.000 lo £250,000.
AU eferlMkbig a cfuunpbnskip golf course with exaBatt

rUBng facilities and 450 berth marina.

RiO lettbtg and management services avaBaSUr.

Rrttomprtftenslre detaBsortofaokam inspection flig&t (£125)
rfltrilOO andask forFREEFONEAMAR1LLA GOLF

RK9BfCllindlMdi^OtMidShnLlimlqi«B)QLMItomM^

aSWITZERLANDflSale fofore^nersauffiorfzecfBJ
Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Wuoeiown anAMRTMBITorCHALETbi:MCMIRElfl&GRMW-
MONTM8A, VER8B^ V1LLARS, GR1MBITZ, CHitVEAlHKEX,
imglOfi of OSTAAD. LEB OMRUERETS, LCVSM, JURA, ate.

Rpcn Sir 150*000.—Mortgages 60% at 6 % interest 5-20 years

M...A o M 52. me deMontbrUtant- CH-1202WMIKCVM/9A. TW. 4122/341540- Fax 34 1220 -Tk 22030

RELOCATION

OMEFINDERS
NOW-CM^N— The Sret independent botae-

&idii^ centxe in (he UK, exdnrfwJyfcrftebajtt

Wfe have the proven experience to relocate individuals and

caiyiniiffl, qnidcly'and awt effectively, juiywfaoe in fa wndl
Fidc ap the 'phone and ask far driaSs. ^Opm7AafittUxA

Mooing Mode Easy

Td: (0703) 635860 (5 fines) Fax:(0703)635877
ftarsorutl Horaefindets Ltd., fee. Sotffimn Rriocatkm Ltd.) JKOjk
15 London Road, Sogthampton. Hants. SOI 2AE EgE

WEEKEND FT
RESIDENTIAL

PROPERTY PAGES
FORTHCOMING
FEATURES

COTE D'AZUR
48 Bouiavard MONTTLEURY. CAWCS

EXCEPTIONAL

VERY BEAUTIFUL FULLY-RTTED STUDIOS M REStOBmALAREA WITH
tartaunlng pooL tannlsxnstauranL

JOHN TAYLOR :

68. lm Crotosas. CANNES 0B4W TW. 0X3B3740 orB3JOOOJBS
fmouaiaos

**MAIKA” RESIDENCE - CANNES
- 37 Bd. Akxaudre BOL 064(10 CANNES

A small de luxe residence, sea view, near
Croisette. Very beautiful 2 and 3-room flats.

Tel. Sales Office: 93.43.46.64

Agou: JOHN TA YLOR. 55. La Crmselie

CANNES 06400 - Tel. 9338/)0j66 - Fax 9339.13^65

CANNES LA CROISETTE
Luxurious 2 roomed apartment 75 m2 +

20 m2 terrace. Attractive sea view -

2.650.000 FF . Ref. 1246.

Apply to JOHN TAYLOR - 55, La Croisette

- 06400 CANNES - Tel. 93 38 00 66
- Fax. 93 39 13 65

NICE MONT-BORON
Top Boor 4iMutaicuI with a brrarhra lriiig view onto NICE and Bbic da Anga. wen
(bring, on the moat i—Mcntial hBWdr oTNlCE. Two bedrooms, two bathrooma. a
30 wun BvingHrooni with Rrc-place openmg onto a 40 aqjn Sving-roam with
fire-place opening onto a 40 sqjn terrace. <d equipped kitchen, living area :

150 eqjDL. Park and wimmlng-pool Garage.

Appbio:
JOHNTAYLOB

I, Avenue Albert ter, F 06230 SAINT JEAN CAP FERRAT
Tet : 93.76Jfc.38 Fax : 93.76 13J»

Enormoua 1 bad ratal ground Boor
IW. Sataroem wtdi w autte Jam <1

FuOy Dtted Utehan. targa raeapMoa
room. 110 year lease. C19M00

(Mntag 3 mm (tel Mtuafed on to*
4m floor. Fully nttad Mtctm. Large
racapdon room «rfl& panoramic wiewa
ovar Hyde Part. C1BM60

HATS HEWS W1
Smalt 3 bedroom mows bouse. Bath-
room an urito. Fully flood kitchen,

rooepdon Men* Lava goutde JeogPi
garage. The maws hnea le locetod to

Me heart ri Mayfair.

CTWJinn o.ivo. or to mi Szts par weak.

PARK ESTATES
01 209 1338

THE
BELVEDERE
CHELSEA
HARBOUR

A completely furnished ctatom
designed bacary Apartment at

this prestigious address.
Equipped to the last teaspoon
and ready to move In. Realistic

price on application.

Telephone:

^01^584^0563^

RENTALS

J <Z> I—I PslSTRANDRENTS
FURNITURE

SERVICED
APARTMENTS CHELSEA
Wed (bed restamnt*. late right dop-
ing. FnraUKd mdn aed I bed nau
bom 059 pw, atai I rath.

Letting office. Ndt Cwyai Hattai
Stone Anne. Lemdeo. SW3 SAX

ffiwun
Trier 9IUS NGHLDN

•QP KM— anadvH require Mgh
quaWy propertlae to root Cal Ontririrrit

0MBHIIM

TWICKENHAM,
Middx.

In tranquil Strawberry
Hffl village, 90 secs, walk
to Waterloo train,
enchanting large
ground-floor GARDEN
FLAT, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, large lounge,
dining-room, modern
fitted kitchen, scullery
and outhouses, well-kept

garden, leasehold 7S
years £159,950.

Tel: OLIVER, 01-898 8933

HAMPSTEAD
SUPER FIAT

Small WO Block. Haumtot* HJ
bug: bedroom, osnb (ath.be. begs
biiqg ttKO. bricooy [toe* ttutfa Owcr

(xmmeaal grotee. hafl. ritower room,
sauna Caban. 1987 tried taubce,
3rd Doer. bft. GCH. owe lock upbam garage. C14gjB«L

Riag (01) 431 3101; (01)427 4«02

PIED A TERRE
BAYSWATER W2

|

West End 10 Bates, City 20 mdas
M4 IS mOn, Ml 20 arias

Quiet tree lined street. Private
entrance. Ground floor fiat. Proftir

j

sUmaOy decorated to high standard,
j

'

I double bedroom: fMy fitted !

open-plan kitchen, washing machine
etc; sirring room: designer bath-
room: telephone: enclosed patio

:

garden S.E. facing; entry phone
security; 124 yr lease.

S97J80
- No agents -

Please telephone owner
01-073 4839 (O). 01-792 1407 (H

)

RENTALS

MKTVMM HOME today to rich American*.
Wa hawMOmany Impeccable tonantt and
not enough quality nomas, hi Konshigtan.
Chelsea. Holland Part and Surrey. Don't
rates Ms opportunity.Can Flora now at
SAUNDERS et KENSINGTON. 01 581 3823.

JUMLO AMERICAN company arish in rent a
MtocHon of quality prepaid** In CantraJ
London from C1SHFC1S00 p.w. Tei Laura
Banka at RMona on 6V221 3534.

MAYFAIR W1 m Part Stroer. hnury M bad
Bate from C2ES p.w. avaHabte new hem I

week to 1 yoar. Bookwue m aduanoa. Tet.

01-03 037. Fax. 01-835 8315.

CHRISTOPHER ST JAMES MNMU WLC.
Far ad Landtont and tenant anquhtea In
London. Surrey Sumaa. 0V87S 7622.

Against HAMPTON COURT PALACE WALLS and
close to the Lion Gates. Unique situation. An
opportunity to purchase a superb 4 bedroomed
residence in a block of 5. From £375,000. There each
be few if any present situations in London available

that can have such international appeal 01-977 7211

SOMETHING SPECIAL

iilH

“The Cloisters* CANONBURY N1
Properties as stylish as ihey are exclusive in a sought
after area a few minutes drive to the City and the West
End. Especially designed for those that appreciate the

modern concept and want something excitingly

different. 3 & 4 bedroomed houses from £295,000.
01-704 0630

Details from WARDS CONSTRUCTION LTD
01-930-5202

COOMBEHILLPRIVATE ESTATE
KINGSTON-upon-THAMES

An excellent detached house in a private dose with beautiful south
faring garden, 1 acre, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, magnificent 770 sq. fL

reception area. £545.000 Freehold

Telephone: 01-942 2689

maa I8I& Ctooa is ahopa. transport *0-
taga green. Waal and 20 mlna. Msoam.
lead, apactoua aaml demcfiad In baa Unad
road. 3 bad*. 2 baths. 2«it rittlno rm.
c Inarm, toper kMchan. 908 aouth taring
pardan. C315.000 traahotd. Tat. 01-741
1340.

BOMB UAROCKS SW1. 2 Bedroom Itet

Brand new reJurb. mate PWd A Terra or
taring teamani O.UUL C2S5.000. Tal
01-668-032*.

Maytelr. Smart 2 bad. 2 bath long iaasa tad.

£268.000 No agents. 0522 636189.

Over •the next 2 ' months, the Residential

Properly pages of the Weekend FT will

focus on the following subjects:-

APRIL 1: Property in Spain & the Canary
Islands

APRIL 15: Retirement Homes

APRIL 22r Central London Apartments

iy;' ' t For Sale & To Let

MAY 6: -Property in Portugal

MAY 13: Spprting Estates

MAY 20:' Waterside Living

For further information on advertising within

these pages, please contact Ruth Woolley

on
01-873 4186.

MADEIRA
ISLAND

153 square meters flat at Fun-
chal. Magnificent views aea
and mountain. 3 bedr., 2
bathr., marble kitchen and
spacious living/dining room.
Phis car place in garage.
£100,000. P.OJSox 2108, 1103
Lisboa Codex.

ANDALUCIA HILL
Invert in Mirbdto*» aupieanc houny
botd and komv conqik-T . near Pools
Banna and 4 golf nms.1

Aputmean
bom FTO.OOO. toal return mad
20%. Ml colour cstslogne and decada
dteecl bom tea dewilopert.

MARBELLA INVEST
(0904)511531

ALGARVE
Hnmabnant wW) bioanui

4 hKHvidtiaOy dctalgned vlitas <n

private Bstais close to Lagos and
beaches Proven Mgft rental

Income. Price gukSa ESOQ.OOO

GD Properties

01-384 1170

TENERIFE
(SOUTH)

New large, tramy I bed Oat at

Golf del Sur. Sea/Golf views.

Must sell. 1986 cost Price

£39,750. Fnljy Furnished.

01-538 3619

ALPS - Chamonhi Valley. Huge obalet
aMre*) Ideal coovwt id opto, or B&B.
C2BBOOO commrtad. FLOfBOA CGHTBE P.O.

Bor 1500 London NW3 1EZ 01 408 0571 (24

dm) 4S1 4482 ltd lm)

mate 1

1

poopcbty wosatuma. a eom-
prenerehM Ftnandng FocUKy and Legal
Advice tor UK. rajaiant* and Qrtttah Ex-
patriate*. Contact Rkriaid Cuttett. L2-M.
on T*t 01 B80 7CB4, Fuc 01 547 1421, or
Richard Cotoman. FRIMONDS SoitoMars.
oo Tot (M28 fiSOBS.

CU»|4a

LUXURY CONDOMfNWlfS
IN BOCA RATON, FL

Ltocury condorotnuana for aala In

acturtve country dub community.
Championship g6H, tonnte.

apeotacuiarviMm. private parting
and much more. Shopping,

entertainment done by -46 mine

n. FL 33433 or call

I USA - Larry agman

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

AHDORRArTHE TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

Full sals*, management and
rental service.

CJJUL Aadkman ProparDaa Ud
12 Ktaga Coltaga Bead, ttatedp

MkhPaaro. HA4 BH
Tol(mq 821817

FRENCH PROPERTY
SERVICES

EvwytWng from a cottage to a
chateaux. Industrial and com-
mercial properly. Afl areas of
France. Full back up sendee.
Including business relocation.

Trt. 0702 4EB04. Fax 0702 46B4SE

CANNES'
- lmdy aouth bd&8 flat availaMe 8th
April to Ihc 31k May. Wccklcy
terms; prims aariaaniag pool in pri-

vate grennda owriaoUag beach.

Garage available, deeps 2/3. £300
p.«. {April) £330 p.«. (May).

TelHenim 01 033 93 39 17 33. Lo
Son Remo, IS Awe Picaad, 06400,

Ctsoes.

riture Ter tnBi-T0tS7 Anyone

FINANCIAL TIMES

ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT

HAS MOVED
The advertisement department of the Financial Times is now at the following
address:

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
NUMBER ONE SOUTHWARK BRIDGE

LONDON SE1 9HL

j
TEL: 01-873-3000 FAX: 01-873-3063

If you wish to place an advertisement in the Weekend FT the new telephone
numbers are as follows:

London Ruth Woolley
Property Carol Haney

Lesley Proctor

01-873-4186
01-873-4657
01-873-3591

Country : Genevieve Marenghi
Property

01-873-3231

International : Clive Booth

j

Property
01-873-4839

Rentals : Richard Wallington 01-873-3307

New Homes/ : Charles Ping
Developments

01-873-3252

Arts and
Diversions pages : Julia Carrick

Alison Nunn
Jane Emma Peerless

01-873-4664
01-873-4677
01-873-4064

Motors : Antony Carbonari

1

Andrew Herring
01-873-3444

01-873 3559

Travel : Ian Flint

Nicholas Baker
Jessica Perry

01-873-3503
01-873 3352
Q1-873-3696

V >
' ‘‘\
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STRUTT &A*m
PARKER"!!'

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X SDL

01-6297282

DEVON- Yeherton-1 mile. Plymouth 7 miles.

An elegant mid 19th ©salary country bouse wKh
view over the vatfeya of the Rtver TavyA Tamar.

3 recepUons.6 beds.3 baths (Ion suite). OH CH,

staff/holiday flat, potential additional accommoda-

tion. Stabtes.swimming pool,tennis court-Gatdens

About 10 awea-Exees* £650,000. Exeter office:

ToIj(0392) 215631. stfJJWeas

* .• ’V " 1 »
’ rr .

v/;r /'u r‘

DEVON- Exeter 6 miles. MS Motorway 3 miles.

Aa elegant and wag paoportlo—d Oracle If Bstod

38th cawlury boa*. 4 reception roams.

5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 secondary bed-

rooms. Self-contained annexe. Oil CH. Garagng.

pony stable. outbuildings. Landscaped garden.

About 2 1 acres. Eum £300,000. Exeter office;

Tel. (Q3d2) 215631. Rw^a»QgS7

WILTSHIRE-MAfXMNGTON- Salisbury 14 miles.

An attractive 18th center* vtcaratie with

ancaOeet aocenmodatlo* havtag ea aneexe.

5 bed Main house with entrance reception hafl,

drawing rm. dining mi. 3 batftsAftchen/breakfast

rm/Yamiiy rm. utility rm. 2 attic rms. 2 bedroom

annexe with reception, kitchen, bathroom.Gardens

6 pounds. About Jacre. Retfoe of £350.000.

SMbbory office; TsL (0722) 28741. mr.MOTSO

GLOUCESTERSHIRE* Gloucester 7 mUes.

A wagBHIcent Grade II fctod Trewcfa dHfi
style hoese designed bySS Teelow. .Entrance

halls, 4 receptions, kitchen/breakfast rm, 5 beds,

3 baths. € secondary beds, staff hat. OUCH.
Garaging, stabling, swimming pool, tennis court.

About 8 acres. Itatfoa £000.000. JSA: Bruton

Knowtes.TeL(0452) 21267. SOP rWNHhir
Tel. (0242) 245444.

DEVON/DORSET BORDERS- Axmlnster 2 miles.

A charming former rectory with self contained

annexe, situated la peaceful rerel setting.

Reception hafl, 2 receptions. 5 beds. 2.baths,

(1 en suite}. Settcomained annexe. Oil CH.

Coachhse with garaging. Woodland and paddocks.

About 8 acres. Regkxr £425.000. Teuatoe office:

Tel. (0623) 277261. iwt«M3re

SUFFOUC-Nr Ipswfeb- Hattie^ 7 miles.

Attractive resMeatialIn la pleaiewt rant

sttaatioe with abeutlfiOaorae. 3 reception

rooms, khchen/breakfast room. 4 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms. Range of outbuildings.

138 acres Grade 2 arable lead. 0 acres woedtaad.

As * whole or hr3 tote. Pe&m £81*000.
fpswfch oRleos ToL (0473) 214841. -- wueegoM

Knight Frank
11 & Rutlev

a,,,

Inverness
by Grantown cn Spey

luwmm Airport 30 mOot Arimnor* IS mika

A charming and beautiftiHy lettered farmhouse in the Spey Valhy

3 reception mow, fonnhoot latrine with Age, lame awxnway .

Master bcdnxan suite, 5 further bedrooms end bathroom.
Mature grounds with vegetable gurden and ornamental pond.
Integral double php. Ancient atone built Earner cattagr .

About lVfc acres
With 5 acme of paddocks presently rooted.

Apply: Edinburgh 031 22S 7106 (WKMX5S04)

London 01-629 8171
20 Hanover Square, London W lit OAH

BRONTE COUNTRY:
HAWORTH WEST YORKSHIRE

A delightful cottage situated in the heart of thisfamous
village with views over Worth Valley Steam Railway.

The cottage has been fully dtanp proofed, rewired and
timber treated. Living room, kitchen.1 bedroom, shower

room, small garden.

Idealas a holiday cottage or letting investment

£28,500
(01) 248 5284 (work), (01)792 1407 (home)

LONDON PROPERTY

-'VvO-

.x r\,.vvv'
N

Exclusive Country Estate
bv Peerulow Homes Ltd

COOPERSLANE BOAJD,NOBTHAW
Setm 7 acres ofLandscaped Parkland

A Unique New Courtyard Development of2 and 3 Bed Mew Cottagee
tram £127/100

1 and 2 Bednxaaed Apartments from £92^S00

THE LODGE - a enp«rh|y nmoratad Detached Beriod Hooee. nearing completion with
4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathroom*. 3 Beception Booms, Double Garage at £3700**

YaatsTH fadodt
Gee central heating • Enattgriwmrmni
Own private ear parking apace • Coloured bathrooms— fbBy tflad
ftiint, alarm ddcchn g Vtaiton pufcisi
Fitted wardrobe* • Own garden and patio ana
Pwpy ^mij WMyy g 7f iff”*** tjimfc iBUfto

U Opes wmiOy i

BLACKHORSE AGENCIES
Stfanpsans

BeddestUDbUm
88 High Street
Pattern Bar
Hert&rdahire EN6 SAT
Telephone (0707) 43428

CLASSIC COUNTRY HOMES
MUCH HADHAM, HERTFORDSHIRE

Much Hadham. one of HerTordshire's most
picturesque villages, is located
approximately 4 miles from Bishops*
Stortford. conveniently situated for
Stanstcd Airport, the Mil and M2S
motorways, and fast train service to

Liverpool Street station in under 40
minutes.

Heroa small development of just 10.

prestigious, classically styled new homes
have been built to the highest specification.

ExclustveJndjvidually designed properties, all have detached double garages with electronically controlled

doors; landscaped front gardens, security alarm systems; double glaring; 4 reception rooms.

Superb kitchens incorporate built-in larder fridge/freezer, microwave; electric deep fryer, dishwasher;

ceramic tiled floor. Luxurious, fully tiled bathrooms enhanced with gold plated fittings.

• Join ns for a glass of vrioe this weekend, and view these magnificent sfcowhomes *

Sales Reception open Thursday through to Mondays. 10am to 5pm
Telephone Much Hadham (0279-84 3428) and speak to J» Pfomh. or ceeteeb-

Property

Services

NEW HOMES DIVISION
88-96 Fore Street

Hereford SGI4 1AF
Telephone: (0992) S8731I

INTERNATIONAL
j ;.«] J -» ;i h

SwRsartand. Jure.
Exclusive Three Bed.
Purpose built Chalets.

With Lake and Mountain
Views. From 450.000 SFr.

U.K. Sole Agents.
PROJECTS.

Real Estate and
Development

1 ST OMEH RIOGE. GuUdtord.
Sunny GUI 2DO ENGLAND

mPHONEiierenaws

SHOOTING FOR SALE
with

COMMERCIAL CONIFER
WOOD

Near York
Be«HiertnSpriiigWGOdi8 3SlMicUrefl (23Sticr«g)g(f

rights, it is located dose to Thirsk, York stad Ripen.

Guide Price £220,009

Contact: Steele Hmgbtoa BSc(For).

_ BIDWELLS
a. 59. FORESTRY

CharteredSurveyed
Trinmnogton Rood

4Mm Cambridge CB22LD
^MTefephooe; 0223 841841

LOWER SH1PLAKE, HENLEY ON THAMES, OXON
, . A Suani 4/5 hto—d

. detatlm! Heritage Pouon
borne, ta a Aar teesriow is
Ibis sought alter vitiate.

Further accommodation
ischwkK drawing room,
family room. comervMoiy,
kitchen/breakfast room,
utility, cloaks, study,
(aliened funding. 2
bathrooms (oae ensahe).
gstagt and pnkm Often
in tic region of £430000
Contact Simmons A
IsMom Country Hooks
* Anetiou Department.
Healey (0491) 578335 01-6296700 ?

PRUDENTIALrt

~

Property Services

HASLEMEEE (Waterloo SI udat)

A floe acB imMatiiecd Gempsa home owriookias gmeai fennlmd. csfoyiuicn
privacy yet «mUu 1 mBb oftom ccmre. 3 RccqUioa moms. S Bedroems. 2 Bmbn
WC. Oookroam. KiUbea. Utility Room. CdUr. Oil CH. 2 Gsrega ptmaemgr i

sms. Hud teams coon. Grounds qipras If. sacs.

Over 800 offices throughout the country.

Humberts Residential

West Sussex HaretodKnyfiM Haywwds HMttt5 mtos.
London40 mflas. M23 (Jf0) 15 mles. Gatwick 17 rndas

AflnaGuorglan stytehomeman atoentod ruralpoamon.

6 receptionmoms,7tMdraoms,4 bathrooms, ahourarroom. Two atttff Arts.

Garaging lor6 vehicles. Sports complex with squash courtand changing
UlfuLahuMi ^fiadl aHUKgi MmI g*na|]amams, vvonasnop ana scht roan, nosoa swnmng pool ciHDUKasRfni

court. Attractivewaled gardenand grounds, level paddock.

rntuhold for ariabyprlvf Tlrwrty wflhrtiuuf30acraa.
SolaAosnts: London OfficeandLawesOfBca, Tel: (0273)478828

London OHsce Humberts. Chartered Surveyors
25 Grcsveror Street. London W1 X 9FE
fp'cy ??JJ4

PROPERTY
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THE HYDE BARK ESTATE

A ptesrigirtos and quiet residential

district within a short dstance of die
amenities of die West End, with direct

access to tfae City via die Centual Line.

1* 2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments
are camstidy available m the "wf^rp
buildings.

24 hour porterage Scenic nndcr-

to'^^^^Rivate^uare Gif*™
Prices range fiom

£130,000 to £435.000

prldoOtial
40 Caraunght Street

Hyde Park London W2 2AB
Sk Ul-ZfiZ 5060 ftnc (ti-724 4432

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

SAVILLS

EASTLOTHIAN About 527 ACRES
City Centre 20 minutes
Edmiwrrii H3mdm.OimW&in 1 nuk.

__

OiaiwnH IngClwuZaadJantile liufW*d> P*"°^bo l***, to**ia,r<:™
and eaai»iv«JmhiacwpotattW.

knvbcn.6 V-cjn»wv. i«oJ »«>». Full«w™ hratlUC

(iiidw|wUdWdtiNeiilUi«.
2ci«ti«9e^ Excv-IV-nr f-wm Knkluxit- tedmUrm r«»c ttrdri

o^irv l.57ucws*^wdcnrtjtdrtvWiaciur» ,»w,»
l
,»4-

uuimi. Mineral iv*ri>p»iiKUiKfcm*iitLsmd jndwawttiiT*’***^

iSf' *>-
-

KENT About 153 ACRES
Near TunbridgeWells
Sr.-kSxa«r I mile. : nt*k«s

rjimaSriwUumBliH- ISmIiww.

A productiveand atuataRiuctivu.'RetidetitiuI Amritity ftfto-

.

L>4 I : IVnid famlhiiK-vsih 5 IhnKftvmk, L

I revepevri tiHum. mtakinunJ tnuiUimwl tins KriMmjft .
*•

.

U<r 2:(l«riDii'with llvJrxviwv K>rh«aan.roctf-tVut P>>wmgut
.iKiut 17 imw'

Sutilik LimJ*»n.Ty : 0M49 SM4. liwtml:Orivpto li»4NKimi’
1

]

01-499 .8644K® :

APRIL COTTAGE, MtNSTEAD - Charming 300 yuroM-cotlao* with
views over eounttyskfe. Living room.-.kflcf)en, bedroom .(wMcfi
could be converted Into 2), fj acre quiet- private, garden.
(Peuularion to extend). Auction price guMe: £100/61 WdOOOi -

QA Three 6 Ceeitinr, iyirth^BW. TeL (C8I0) 7M» '

—

,

JBwrewtflitJll|fi .Kontayte JeneeJC

tcth

JH cr SP!vAK£
M AKKKSOF FI N K F. A I IIKOOMS

Tlit: C /. c r h cr Spcakc B a t i» i o o .

i\ s m <* n 1

1

o n f ci in ci i s r. r i n ; 1

1

; a n r; ”

t.‘ s i i c a if n i s '
[> ' r < u u 1 a r.s

,
i s ( a r

only I'Kitiu'uorri hraiwj u; utvo

addotj value to your in >n.<-

ARE YOU LOOKINOFOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large 'selection of property,
from famljy houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short ancf
long lels, In every price range. J

• h 4 I .
'

-

PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA HEWBERY ORKATE EARLE ON eiWMr
STjlMESHOUSt.OKENimCTON SC-UARC IOMDOI4 jjq .ur,

43'j,
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The Peloponnese, a peach of a place
-- jf^rgela Wigglesworth is overwhelmed by Greek history and the hospitality ofa local taxi driver

"V <HJR; taxi

fa friTlnar flrirfftnilghi.hgch nf n»
a large psiuft Hattie jtatshedr

In alnzxd aTsrafecaiiAjeded
before bandtna tana. >’

ft ' was . dnak, ;and electric'

light bulbs shone on the.
sprawling piles of melons,
peaches; pn*^ famutn^
Poor foot long strings of garBe
hung from the —iw,-m the
pmme

;
of white gardenias ffl.

led the. ahi We were. on. the
road from Athens to BpHavros
in the PeZoptamese and this
was onr' first experience of
Greek hospitality.

VasflKwe were toM, doesn't
need todrive a taxL He owns
the local' ottvepresa faEpIda-
vros. bnt fast loves driving.
Sometimes he gives his cus-
tomers*. meal ontheir arrival -

that costs, more than the fitter'

they have;just paid hhm* ;*
;,-

chnrcbea and fortresses.
•' Bdt the to which all

Iftnjtfre flocked fa
cenlary BC waa Bpldavros on

groves of ^Hange, tenon and
ohve trees; the air' pungent
with , the scent /of ptn^ was
the ofinedicfae.
bona*: erf the mythical Aside-

'

‘‘"s.

insular cthfar#tretefies sonar
from the Banhw'risthttin8-af <

Corinth sqj3-&'/ndw:'aliao8t
severed bytfie- slxiitometre-
long Coimfh. CaxtaL It is' an:
area where history tatd tend
are inextricably mixed in
towns like Mycenae, where
Orestes murdered his mother;
Olympia, where the Olympic
fiawwa began in the 8th cen-
tury BC; and Corinth, with its

6th century BC Temple of
Apollo. Frankish knights bttflt

towers along the coast and the
Byzantine rulers pni np

The ancient town now lies

buried beneath the sea while
the new one dusters around
the bay. About 10 kms away fai

the TTBy*<nwnt circular thea-
tre"built in the 3rd century BC
to seat 14,000 people, and with
agtnmishmg accousticsL Sneak-
ing in a normal voice cm file
“stage,” you can be beard in
the top row 74 ft above. Sere,
too, are the ruins of the hospi-
tal, baths and gynmaaimg. for
healing was very much an
experience of the mind, body
aim spirit, and the theatre was
ffjat of fliat process . _ .

fegl
mxm^YdcTcidx fed fitssahcbi-
ary of tt lt’s cmkHed by all

these trigs, and the pine and
cftve trees give out something
that is very healfag.

,
*'tt fevery

much alive today, with the
QywpH apif nftff rumnmt^ Bww.
tres performing here during
the mntnpw mwntlm.
Onfl WWki'Hillg uCuSB D163X'

fast I walked through the
orange groves and found an
even deter but tiny theatre sur-

rounded by brambles practi-

cally in someone’s bade garden
and only recently discovered.

With no one around except
the birds, you could really

thnw anriw^ flrootrg

performing here. Nearby are
fixe buried foundations at the
first Epidavros destroyed by an
earthquake around 400 BC
whose mosaic floors can still

be seen in the clear sea. Pieces
of white marble pillars are
casually strewn on the narrow
beach; on the water’s edge, a
chnnk of ancient wall still

stands.
From here we drove to

Nafplion, beneath the 700 ft

high fortified hfli of Palamidi.
once a Venetian stronghold
and with marvellous views
from fiie top across the gulf of
Argolid and the tiny fatiBwi

island of BourdzL
Its mythical founder was

Nanplios. son of the sea god
Poseidon, and it was his son

Palemedes who is said to have
invented dice board
to amuse his fellow Greeks
during the battle of Troy, fn
1828 it became the capital of
Greece nntfl Athens took over
six years later. It is an attrac-

tive town with ochre houses
and narrow streets.

We passed As&ini. where
Agamemnon built a summer.
pBhfiB and assembled ships to
go to Troy; and drove round
the Bay of Argos, where tbs
still blue green water almost
laps fhi) road.

The great thing about eating,

in Greek restaurants is that
you don’t have to lookr at a
menu if you don’t want to
bother. Ton go straight to the
kitchen to see what's cooking
and choose what you want
from the steaming pans. At
Iripohs, on«e the Mm* at ter-

rible massacres by Turin
Greeks bat now a peaceful,
unpretentious town, we sat in
the main square and between
ns had plates of rice, lamb,
chicken and meat h»Hs along
with dlulhcg of beans. Okra and
dandelion leaves, potatoes with
courgettes, tomatoes and
onions — all for a couple of
pounds each, and wine at 22p
for half a litre.

Our aim that day was to
reach Kalaxnata on the south
coast «Tifl thp road took us
through the wide streets of
Sparta, through deep valleys
where ohve trees grew In the
summer-dry gold grass, the
sun glittering like water on
their silvery leaves. Suddenly
there was AGstra, a city built
into the hillside by Byzantine
despots from the 13th to 15th
centuries.
You really need to spend a

day here to see its palaces,
churches, colonnades and
courtyards. We had just an
hour, time only to wander up
the stony paths to giimpg* the
tiny church and the museum.
Taxis in Greece are extremely
cheap and ifyou take one here,
you can suggest to the driver
that he. takes you to the fop
and waits for you at the bot-

tom.
TheMaui Is one ofthree pen-

•fasniars that stretch out like
fingers from the south of the
Peloponnese, an area that local
people say proudly has never
been occupied by a foreign
power. To reach it you drive
through the Taygetos moun-

tains, dotted with ruined cha-

pels and deserted

We stopped at Verga, the
first village at the Manr, two
tans from Katamata, where
George Ylachodimitropoulos
(BKk to his English friends), a
fisherman in Australia for 15
years, now runs the comfort-
able Hotel Australia. Just
opposite is a lane that will lead
you after half an hour's walk
to a tiny white church. It ia
worth the cMmh np the wind-
fag cobbles, for th<* marveUons
view of Kalamata and the
shimmering bine bay from file

top.

Stoops is a village, its
few shops, tavernas, restau-
rants and rooms to rent edging
a curving beach of soft white
sand. Up the lane from it,
where tall humma pahnu grow,
are the only two hotels. Tba
rest is olive groves, cypress
trees and an acropolis on
which once stood the sanctu-
ary to the goddess Athene.

In fact there are two beaches
- the other. Katogrla, is where
Zeus turned into a swan and
ravished the beautiful nymph
Leda. Today, at a gm»H tav-
erns here, you can enjoy a dish
erf lobster, fish soup and mous-
saka. Nearby is the sacred
Grove of Love where wild
herbs growran a quite walk we
came across and rather inter-
rupted two copulating tortoises
on the path before us.

We stayed in the Hotel
Stoupa for around £10 a night
for two, breakfast around £L50.

WEEKEND FT XQI

^7*_Wf * ,

Statue at Apollo, loader of (tie Muses, In Km Olympia museum

fa -the distance are the Tayge- era under a spiky palm tree.

tos mountains, solitary terra-
cotta-roofed houses dotting the
lower hills. Opposite, red and
pink geraniums tumble over a
low stone wall in front of a
thkk-with-grapes vine-covered
terrace. There is a table, a pile

of firewood, a cat
To the right, a red rose Qow-

and red bourgainvlllea grows
against the wall. A woman
with a black head scarf, black
dress and black umbrella
walks slowly by. This is the
Peloponnese. where you don’t

have to lock your car or hotel

room and a taxi driver gives
you peaches en mute.
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take plsijfK’ffi

to tMsjpPS’Gafifc'UBfitif
;

Hillft fliylly fluffing the
' r‘ '

tradition tfaatlfc the greatest •-

iim'bTh. innii maimat oasdmouMi
do nicely. The only exception
is Fredy GiranM at Crissier,

and he is in Switzerland where
the’croditcaifilB notyettang.
Leaser mortals could once

travel the length and breadth
ofEurope, eat forpennies and
be£down ftatxmpence,

provided thaimey tmed tbd
rigfebooksin a sensible way
ampconserved their cashand .

EurochequesJtwaa a,matter .

‘

(rf^en^S^d&tosedtoat.-
th^na^Sechetoejft: -

Access, \^sa. AmexandUfaers
were added tuthe guide book:

.

tarteM *•*+'*'
"'WBWMawwtte"

now dmsoi by the oeditcard
stickera cm theirwindows -
eat today, no matter what, pay
tomorrow, no matter how. This
is finefor the rare ldow-out
at LncaaCarton or.Georges
Blase, bat bad forthose who
ccnsidOT regionalfood the
greatest pleasureoftraveL

Pafticolaziy in France, tte
czetfitcaM explosion hasfad
flwr rfnnTpffiipt rfraMngmjen

..apd hence lowetfagstandards.
'Outeide Paris,ito^edtebe

:hntT»

fi ’Trill ijriify;

That’ll do nicely, I’m afraid
listof where you have to pay
cash grows shorter every year,
as Carte Bleue niiai™ begins
to bite. .

’

Card changes cat a vital 4
per cent into the honest
restaurateur’s already low
profit margin; and fiie

ingredientsand cooking softer

as a consequence. Hie original
pafnt ofseeking the best at
the cheapest was to provide
ywt motherWMnftwihlpnthw
than mediocre meal, or a 5 ft

bed rather than a Frigobarin
your room. -

Instead, we have the absurd
*

ritiMtifln where “wise”
tiaveltes take wafis erf cash,
gnard it like gold, finallyto

lose on the turn when they
change it baric mtn sterhng.
They have eaten plastic funded
by plastic, and slept in •

whatever Eurotel has caught
their eye on the motorway.

the longest period to pay. Yon
no lcmger spend to enjoy
yourself, you spend In order
to save, and the more you save
the more successful your
holiday.

Roger Beard thinks taking plastic

cards on holiday is a complete cop-out
that only suits the bankers

> ft is a.wisdom supported
each summer by those
financial who
reiterate seasonal advice on

This is Bemdorm banking
at its worst, suitable only for
the lower end ofthe Iberian
trade, and even them much

how to (day the plastic to gain of the advice is'just plain

the last paint ofinterest and wrong. Those who {day their

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL

cards on the principle
hfn« will take mcmthK to
surface are behind the Knwt,
with fund transfer now
measured in hours even from
the remoteness of Galicia.
Even away from the

ernwhing vulgarity nfHw
Costas, the rot is insidious.

Just a few years ago, the high
paint ofarrival at a new place
was to walk the streets and
read the menus. Thor
language and signals were
something you taught yonr
children. Not now.
You sit, ingfoari fa your

hotel room TnnlHng frw thnat
tfamnnil rrBrtft sign* at
the end (rfthe guide-book

restaurant entries, even before
your feet hit the cobbles. If

they don't take your plastic,

you don’t eat their food, no
matter how good. And for
lingo holders no to rtmir limit,

the right of an electronic card
scanner Is a farther put down.
Rating and sleeping on Credit

abroad suits the bankers, and
exacts a dreadful toll on the
rest of us. Not only Is choice
constrained, but what should -

be an intinude exchange is

destroyed at the end of the
meal by the carnal flick ofa
credit card onto the bill salver.

The exception comes in Italy,

where the eating is not cheap
but where the plastic cop-out

is still rare. When the window
stickers on an Italian

restaurant welcome your
charge or credit card, beware
of two things. First, they are

often a mark of an
establishment taking Itself too
seriously. Second, Italian

restaurateurs are reluctant

to remove out-dated stickers

for cards which no longer run.
The latter means that you

could be in for one of those
three-hour Italian blow oats,

topped with espresso and
grappa, and a bill that the
pathetic pieces of plastic will

not cover. And so much to the
good, for elsewhere in Europe
they have replaced
discernment with an apparent
discount.

fa my view, cards should
be used to pay petrol bills,

supermarket tabs and the
other less enjoyable aspects
(rf traveL When it comes to
what really matters - what
you eat and where you sleep
- they should be banned.
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AMERICA
OFAilRBRIffi ? -* t*gWB «fojW TQEAsrco*gruSA
^vpajagw-:,-... - ./!., sawqpRNTUWESTCOAST USA

• f.'tewifiweNToiMwear usa
!

»ad ..V.„ ^j3riSSftdag«iQU8*mc22s
^iMU^MrtMuCfSIVPS<l>»4': :7: : « nori*Se««r 300 IndqpenMrt HUs

ITALY

juty 2ift
1

SSrJwyazirt vatMy
ft taOiPVm tocJ3*tmamM
rasarviOMi to HoiVSseConcords
Fan CJub^hanarfflfiht*. Lsywn

. Qmaos.a940Qnhwstt.Msw . .

'Bradford on AMOdrWUft. BATS
. 2JF. TW (022122) S123

.

Apart torCon^rdstAATQL^. ^

OsnftQcM, Sooth Aaria, AaWa|BiVi

ihtteaddiswa.
NLTAiWKir: /

Duk* straw, l)Mwiowd. Q1 StftW* «TA;'
MTA.WmQB

«AIUHO

'

'•
I fnat jUwaaantr. HoWM andTon

mummy.PWoonWyCawdUeWd Tours
'• * » * Cmior'VtM Bndtn • •

fiK»inD» SB
. Si m , i—<aaB> A1644

rSSOoMMWWa Hoad. London W4 2AW
01-904 6958

XTAMKBEAN
FUGHXSJXOM.£319

r vBfadbcouhts on dub
^-dafe«-&stcbu» and

padmges

^BF.ttHogSrthfoad.
iWi" lAiadoo SWS.

Tit 01-435:1484

SLFCXFmS
JMndn U75Bn Jtmakm

. C413tm ttru'Xmk £193

JWOpww . £tt3
*gir o*> B30Katmmdm £m 7U Mtf £2J3

MaW • •

Let your body
take a holiday
WNMI anting Qoncrq^Wr hali and
-woaUntcuMmaay nor aa« yoia
ctan«nd pnlw Wihtta Wmou^Fanoo

mud tmaanawa aa wal asHaMh. Baauv
MFhMiihmw.

AbanotoaSMMdtobMidlMcountrmida
JMI 46 atautan fromVMas.

SdiaAda aobta fcom HaaShoa and

FOR COLOUS BROCHURE
WW7EOR TELEPHONE

^otWratmlnaiwLhnmrt^^
870 PRESTON ROAD, HARROW

- MDOUESEX HA3 OQA /3C\
TEL: 01-904 2202

GASA COLON1CA
^Offers a large sdectiop of

Cttsties, Luxury VUlas,
Farmhouses and Apartments
.. with Swimming Pools in

! Tuacaoy. Umbna and the
South of France.

Td 376 4747 or 376 4931/2

nolona. raanhnuaaa. vUWa a i|S. tarakl.kM. Coandal W» C2SB. Frea
eoloar Qraotwrs rsnraaad 01 738 «K2
(24 hr)u.1

Par braetiora SnnMSar HcMMtays. Tat
01437(08110848,

Mnfta, Tuaoarqr Paacatol OMalda vfltaoa
laatamd by ihn ivuMr— Ron, Ot Hami-
quK. 18 rooms, bar. rMarait & pool Mt
la tanacaO diva gnwaa aW»WPtanidar
«M«a to Qia ana. fltoa 40 tntaa. Worw
BO rains. No clWdrao undar 18. Umbria 8
uprrti apartmanw la 128» oaatury caafla

w3h pool. Coins btoclwraa fena HSJi
OM3BSOM

SELF CATERINQ

TUSCANY
- fra Cottages to Caries
For die very best ofTtaczny. Villas
and apartnms. Skcp 2-12 moat

itli pools Hus Country Harsh. Pins

Spedal Spring Savers. Plus ‘A Taste

ofTnaany* on video. Free Colour
‘

Brochure mduriicg, doc to
Bpfcmeat wkh sddttiooal 1st dan

" AFRICiAM ‘
-

SEAT 8PEC1AU9T8
. fa-lhalndtoundanUraiaUii lovr onto

SlgMr and toon avaWMa
.. . Tartorswrd—Sacoaitoe

WORLD TRAVEL CENTRE
308 Upper fQoBnond RoadWan.

London SmtZJO
.
TW a 382 1747/1888

ASTASOTW - . 1ATA 81 2W4

THE C31EEK ISLANDS
ALGARVE -ITALY ,

TURKEY (amed boats)
MAJORCA

Scad tone NSlnchac -
I

TELEPHONE: 0622-26883
Tommy House. 351 Toabrida

VILLAS

vnxA
RENTALS

Selection of superb
villas near the sea or

with pools in the

Cannes/Antibes area.

Prices from £450 p-w.

low season.to £2800
p.w. high season.

TeL 01 650 2347

ALOARVe. van do lobo 4 Oaina Do Laos
eraas. Luxury privceo «was to not wMi
poola A raatoa. Esluahra VWaa Ud. ATOi
aoomo. 01 847 7300

COTS D’AZUII - Sl Paul Da Vanea. 8upai« 5
• badrooca aflto «Mi pool svatt- U Juno -

15 Sept ndn. 2 afcv £4000 p.ft. MfiAug:
£2600 p.w. JtoNtfSapt TOL 01 BSD 2347.

LAKWHC 1MVCL Lanzaron aped>Jrata.
Oood qoaMy nW catartng vlllaa 4 apis,
moat arttti panto. Sun 8 aandy aeactraa .

Tot

0737 788311 (M bra) AccassMaa. A8TA
8BZ7X ATOL 13ft

SPAIN

LAHAMA CUM - Doll Hal Raaort 2 bad
apaitotan! Pan CMft p-w. in Apn. Tot
0202 746182.

8PA11 Costa del SoL hmay priuora vfltaa, a2
pooM, far mebmtvm araaa. DomnadeWQ a^aoola. La Pnanlara VHIaa 1034851

7871

MEDITERRANEAN

SPECIAL INTEREST/ACTIVITY

VILLAALTERNATIVES
Ltmuy wriiumi vfllaa to aelctud loeationa mdoding Rtanct; Fortagal.

Sptoa. MaBona and the Caribbean. AD (ha banefita ofa hotel with
(be priTty sad lifeatyU ofyourown home.

SPORTING & STAGING POSTALTERNATIVES
A hoUday planned lo auii your apart, whether tt ia eo^A writing or vrbiLa water rmfUag.

&n route Btopora- in a chateau ia France oran oaciaab palace ia Spain.

KXOTICALTERNATIVES
Wa wiD find the time to tailor mnke your hoKdajr to ba the uUtanto hitonny
and atyia. Whether it ia relaxing on a South Pacific beach, or tracking gorOlee

in Zone. Simply tdU ns jroor deatinatlea and voeriB plan ttaa matt

.Avary peraotutKaed aerrica far veryindividnal ptopla

AL ANDALUS EXPRESS

A luxury voyage by vintage Pullman train

through romantic Andalucia

.

Sevifle-Cordoba-Granada-Malaga -

CRUISING

Marsans Travel Ltd
7a Henrietta Place
London W1M 9AG

TeL* (01) 493 4934
ABTA: 42234

Please send A1 Andalus
Express brochure to:

Name:
Address: .—

FT3

ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY
1989 Special Interest Tours

SWAZILAND ft BOTSWANA. July 29/Aug 12
Leader Dr David Price Williams. Iochtsive cast £1620

ub 17/31.

H £1680.Leader Dr David Thomas. Inclusive cost

ALSO
ZIMBABWE ft BOTSWANA Sept 16/30

Leader Dr David Price WilKsms. ladcarve cost £1580.
Extenskn to OKAVANGO DELTA £445. .

Details: Temple World Tours. Randolphs, fh
1dm, Rye. B. Sussex TN31 7PJL hi

TeL 07973 238 open aU day Saturday. x

PRANCE
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ijnCjis " ALPEP’HUEZ
i — - O Rr-E.C E FRIttCH -ALPS

y >i;VBBSflM BaywMi dub VtesttM
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W HAT IS the
Oxford English
Dictionary? What
is its status as the

final arbiter of the language we
speak and write? “ft is not an
Academy." said Dr E. S. C Wet
ner, one of the co-editors of the
new edition which is published
next week in 20 volumes.

The editor means that it is

not an Academy on the model
of the French Academy, where
a group of literary savants sits

solemnly in judgment on new
words and decides whether or
not to admit them into the lan-

guage for approved usage.

"The dictionary,” Weiner
told me in his office at the
Oxford University Press last

week, "is a description of the
language.” Moreover, it is a
description along historical
iimw This was the intention

when the project for first com-
p flfrip such a dictionary was
aired by some members of the
philological Society of London.
University in 1857. It is what
gave the dictionary its unique
character when the project was
implemented - it took 76
years - under various editors
In Oxford.
The description of each word

in the language is illustrated

by Its actual use through a
series of quotations. These are
chosen to show the first time
the word was used in a given
sense. Read consecutively,
these quotations amount to a
mini-biography of the word,
describing the changes in its

fortunes since its first appear-
ance in ^English

Trying to catch up with the language
Anthony Curtis browses through the enormous new Oxford English Dictionary, and its electronic aids

The dictionary can never
completely catch up with the
language it is trying to
describe- Like the painters at
work on the Forth Bridge, it is

always in arrears. When the
first edition was finally com-
plete in 1933, work started
immediately on the supple-
ment, and then on supple-
ments to the supplement. The
four volumes of the supple-
ment "with corrections, revi-

sions and additional vocabu-
lary,” edited by Dr R. W.
Burchfield, were published in
1987; yet in this second edition,

which combines the original
OED and the supplements,
5,000 new words have been
added.
Many other changes have

been made. The most for-reach-

ing is the replacement of the
phonetic script devised by the
great H. J. R. Murray by ZPA
(International Phonetic Alpha-
bet). In this, a mark is put
before the part of the word
stressed and not, as with Mur-
ray, after it.

Is the language now chang-
ing more rapidly than ever?
Wiener would not wish to be
dogmatic about that Certainly,

the endless input erf new usage
from so many different
sources, trades, technologies.

and countries outside the UK
gives an educated user of
English access to many more
opportunities for new usage
than his counterpart in the
18th century. In this situation,

the process of change and
renewal is likely to be more
rapid than before. How do Wei-
ner and his co-editor, J. A.
Simpson, keep pace with the
flow Of new and
modification of old ones?
The dictionary has always

relied on a dedicated hand of
readers, some paid and given
specific texts to read, but doz-
ens more who do it on a volun-
tary basis. Early readers
included Gilbert White, Flin-
ders Petrie, Leslie Stephen and
Charlotte M. Yonge; and, dur-
ing her lifetime, Marghanita
Laflkl is reputed to have sent
in same 250,000 quotations.
Even in our modern elec-

tronic era, the innumerable
slips of paper containing these
bits of evidence of uncommon
or interesting usage still repre-
sent the raw material on which
the editors and their colleagues
work; but now they have an
incomparable electronic tool to
assist with file task of codify-
ing, revising, checking and
scanning. Weiner happily
acknowledges that "the com-
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A diagram on screen from the "EngUsh Dictionary on
Compact Disc" In which a search has been made for
quotations from authors from Shak . . to Shartngton.
“Lemma" is the term used for hood words

pater is God’s gift to lexicogra-

phy."
The second edition was made

possfble by a fsscmaHrtg and
highly complex application of
computer technology to the
griffm-ial problem. It hpgan in

1984 when the entire text of
both the dictionary and the
supplement - some 60m words

Fiction for Easter reading

Such uncompromising
chroniclers of life

•

t- •. ••• ml

LIKE MANY of his German
contemporaries, Heinrich B5U
was much possessed by death.
He saw a lot erf it during the
Second World War, and ghosts
never foil to haunt his work.
Women m a timer Landscape,
completed just before be died
in 1985, is a novel of mostly
women’s reminiscences - of
lovers and brothers lost, of
children strung up on farm-
house beams by Germans
before the Russians could get
to them; later, of corruption
and cover-ups.

The flashbacks, the wild,
compelling visions which
emerge from ' a handful of
linked soliloquies, are harrow-
ing. Really Shuster, though, is

what happens now to women
who remember too well, whose
accounts conflict with the
authorised version of history
2aid down by the new regime.
The wife of one politician ends
up in a plush sanatorium espe-

cially equipped - with docile
young men and valium-tamed
deer - for women “to have
their memories corrected.”

Tenderness always filters

through, but it’s a rich, rum
do, this Germany of ancient
myth mixed with
up-to-the-minute intrigue.
Who, for instance, goes from
house to house chopping up
the grand pianos owned by
Bonn’s eminent bankers and
once played by Brahms and
Wagner? Why does a nobleman
earn his living by stealing Mer-
cedes cars? And if neither Old
World charm nor capitalist

enterprise can save the place,

is a one-way ticket to Nicara-
gua or a strong curtain-cord
file answer? B51Ts women are
bleak and uncompromising
chroniclers.
Harsh revelations, too, from

a younger band of female
chroniclers, this time the adnl-

CHKESTOPHER HOPE’S novels
don’t move in straight lines,

from present to future or back
into the past; there is no single
narrative line. They meander,
crack open, bulge, sink, ques-
tion, suggest, enticing and
sometimes infuriating the
reader who must keep alert not
to miss what's what
La Frisette, a pretty town in

southern France with its lake,

ruined monastery, right-wing
politics and old hatreds from
the war, nurses a reluctant
though exotic narrator, 15-

vear-old 'Bella
,, Her father has

vanished, presumed dead, in
Africa and her mother has van-
ished just as emphatically,
although still alive in Calif-
ornia. An African ex-ruler,
rumoured to be a cannibal,
turns up to take the whale top
Hoar of the biggest local hotel
and seems to have been Bella’s

WOMEN IN A RIVER
LANDSCAPE

by Heinrich BoD
Seeker A Warburg £1035. 208

pages

A WOMANS GUIDE TO
ADULTERY

by Carol Clewlow
MichaelJoseph £1135. 208pages

THE MAN WHO
WASN'T THERE
by Pat Barker

Virago £1035. 240 pages

OUT OF THE LINE OF
FIRE

by Mark Henshaw
Hamah Hamilton £1135. 207pages

THE MUSIC
PROGRAMME
by Paid Micon

Bottom Press £1135. 249pages

teresaes whose energetic defi-

ance of the feminist motto,
“Thou shalt not make another
woman unhappy,” is -the sub-

ject of Carol Clewkm’s second
novel. A Woman’s Guide to
Adultery is just that; every-
thing yon ever wanted to know
about why not to do it, yoked
into a fairly convincing tale

about bow impossible it is to
resist For it as Ms Clewlow
insists, an the desirable men
are attached, can one blame
mature student Rose for trying
her luck with her posh, post-

stracturaUst married tutor, or
wistful, whining Jennifer for

sweeping the college’s writer-

in-residence off his feet out of
tim arms of bis live-in lover
and, hastily, op the aisle?

Well yes, says Ms Clewlow,

one mm- “A woman taken in
adultery should be stoned, by
other women." This is a sharp
eye and very funny fable, writ-

ten energetically and astute
about social and sexual mores.
But, somehow, in this context
heartbreak seems no more
severe than a hangover.
Pat Barker's novels about

poverty and deprivation in fixe

north of England have always
struck me as a bit too joQy for

their own good, and The Man
Who Wasn’t Then is no excep-
tion.

Twelve year-old Cohn, grow-
ing up in the 1950s, plagues his
waitress mother about his
father’s identity until, for a
quiet life, she t»iis him the
dashing story about an RAF
pilot shot down in the war. It

bears an unfortunate resem-
blance to a film Colin sees a
few days later, driving him to
reject everything she ever says
and to construct his own fanta-

sies of heroism and loss.

It’s an appealing theme,
treated sensitively. Colin's
imaginative world dovetails
neatly with the drab goingson
at school and in his grand-
mother’s kitchen, but Pat
Barker’s efficient, bristling

style cannot work overtime
and neither plot quite catches
fire.

Mark Henshaw*s first novel
Ota of the Urn of Fire, has a
story so convoluted that it

makes as much sense to
unravel from the 88 from
the beginning. It is another
family tale, ttae problem here
being over- rather than under-
exposure to parental influence.
Young Wolfi Schonborn,

PhD, is a tounderkind, too
clever for Heidelberg Univer-
sity and too clever to let his
inquisitorial father notice that
be has his eye on both his sis-

ter and his mother. But fire
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Hqftnich Boll: possessed by death

Australian narrator (alias Hen- t

shaw) enjoys chasing wisps of l

incest through a book other- (

wise packed with quotations
5

from Heidegger and Wittgen-
stein, and eventually the
well-ordered bourgeois family
is revealed for what it is.

A long day’s journey into a
rather predictable night is

made even longer by the trans-

lation of large chunks of
E^gttah dialogue into German,
as if some sort of parallel text

woe needed to give the novel
authenticity. But not for a
moment does it ring true. In
either language.
Imagine a benign and cheer-

ful Slack Mischief and yon
have something of the flavour
of Paul Micou’a comic fantasy.

The Music Programme. Diplo-

mats pursue high-fidelity infi-

delity on the African fafand of
Tlnball. while cavil and not so
civil servants investigate anti-

American bias in an interna-

tional agency sponsoring new
music on the continent.
“Frilly-cuffed Mozart” can
always be relied on to drown
the noise of a nearby coup, and
a good and entirely silly time
is had by alL

Add a cannibal and stir
father's friend. Is Bella to
become his fifth wife? Such a
question is for too abrupt and
overt for so filmy a plot
The satire is sharp, though.

Characters may seem to wan-
der aimlessly through the
action but they may suddenly
sting. The trendy village priest,

for instance, who has replaced
'file Stations of the Cross in his
church, with “pictures of fam-
ine victims from distant parts,”

is nonetheless a fervent sup-
porta of the local right-winger,

Monsieur Cherubini, hugely
popular for wanting to repatri-
ate every black face around
(including, most ferociously,
Bella’s new friend).

Bella’s visit to her admirer’s
country, Zaqj, where she rides

in a bus called Sweet little Me
beside an ant-eater with diar-
rhoea, is about equally hilari-

ous and sinister. And the past
looms as sinisterly at home
where her grandfather, shot at
dawn “for France.” turns out
to have been in the pro-Nazi
MBice. A tale for our terrible

times, told lightly but with a
heavy heart.

Just occasionally, the person
and the artist come together,
and something that actually
happened is transferred suc-
cessfully to fiction. Not always,
of course. The cherished notion
that experience makes a novel
often comes a cropper. But in
the case of Margaret Forster’s
Have the Men Had Enough?,
her dose involvement with

ROBERT IUDLUM

THE ICARUS AGENDA
Tri£ SUPREME fifc'VV THRILLER FROM TH£ WORLD’S GREATEST STORYTELLER

OUT MOV-:' IN GRAFTON PAPERBACKS

GRAFTON BOOKS

MY CHOCOLATE
REDEEMER

by Christopher Hope
Hanemam £1035. 262pages

HAVE THE MEN HAD
ENOUGH?

by Margaret Forster
Chatto A Wbtdus ££1235.

251pages

' THE GROWN-UPS
by Victoria Giendiiining

. Huukbwm £1135. 252pages

recent events triumphs.
When her motber-in-law

died, she decided to make a
novel of it and wrote the whole
book in six weeks flat And the
passion shines through. Not
just that, though. A novel pain-'
fully fall of feeling, and totally
credible, it Is also a valuable
piece of social comment Social

workers, geriatricians, local
authorities, please note.
What’s to be done about

adultery in Hampstead? You
can change the location to Cla-
pham but the fictional familiar-

ity remains, particularly when
the mam adulterer is one of
today's most familiar figures -

the tally guru and faghkmahle
don, writer of books, giver of
lectures, broadcaster, attendee
erf international conferences.

Victoria Glendinning's first

novel suffers from a sense of

d&a vo-

lt is cot, as the title might
seem to imply, a child’s vision

of adult goings-on. There is no

Jacky WuUschlager

single-eye view, no particular
level of age ar judgment; its

view is one at god-like omni-
science.

Ulm, an old fellow with a
young wife, has left bis first

wife to a sort of madness when
she realises he just doesn’t
care. Although not outra-
geously adulterous, he faudpfl
his wife’s friend; and at a con-
gress in Washington, he Is
besotted temporarily with an
academic French woman, who
falls heavily for him.
Soon be dies, leaving a love

letter in a pocket, so his wife
knows. Was he pushed towards
death? There are plenty of sus-
pects and possibilities but the
omniscient teller isnT telling.

In spite of its familiarity (char-
acters, places, situations), it is

stylish and one wants more.
Particularly more of the eccen-
trically passionate outbursts
about life today when anger
cracks the even surface; more
of the occasional subtlety of
observation, full of polished
surprises, upon weli-worn
scenes. Further novels, in fact,

from this gifted biographer.

Isabel Qidgly

ANITA LOOS: A
BIOGRAPHY

by Gary Carey
Bloomsbury £1435, 331 pt^es

THIS IS the story of a woman
who was a trend-setter, an
achiever. Gary Carey, who cut
his biographical teeth on Doug-
las Fairbanks, Mazy Pfckford
and Louis B. Mayer, has given
us a thoroughly researched
insight into the life of Anita
Loos, most famous for Gentle-

— was captured electronically,
keyboarded by International
Computaprint Corporation, an
American subsidiary of Reed
International. The two works
were then merged with soft-
ware devised by a department
of the University erf Waterloo
in Canada. Human beings at
the OUP then went through

the text adjusting the “joins”

and making further correc-

tions. A completely new text

editing system called Oedipus
- Oxford English Dictionary,
Integrating, Proofing and
Updating System - was devel-

oped.
One by-product of this work

was to put the text of the origi-

nal dictionary on a single com-
pact disc, available commer-
cially as The Oxford English
Dictionary on CD-ROM for use
with IBM-compatible comput-
ers. This is an addictive toy. as
I discovered during a demon-
stration, but it also has impor-
tant and time-saving research
applications for scholars. Not
only does the user have imme-
diate access to the text in dia-

grammatic form, with the main
word and variants highlit in a
system of colour coding; it

mp«w« aian that the dictionary
can now be used in a number
of ways as a data-base.

Someone who was writing a
thwris cm nonsense language,
and wanted to make a list of
all the wonis in the language
that had been invented origi-

nally by Lewis Carroll, could
ask the computer for a list of
all the Carroll quotes in the
dictionary. After a minute or
two’s search, he would be pres-

ented on screen with the sub-

stance of the required Bat..

I set up a project that,

involved a request for a list of

all the quotations from Shake-

.

speare which had any naval or

nautical words in them. Again,

within a few minutes I had an
intriguing batch of quotes
starting with The Tempest and'
giving side-glances at Haklyut.

I felt I was well on the track of

producing a scholarly tome on
Shakespeare’s Nautical Lan-
guage.

ff I bad really been working
on this tcplc I could have con-

tinued my research- by refer-

ence to the electronic edition of
William Shakespeare: The Com-
plete Works - the Oxford text

of 1988 edited by Wells and
..

Taylor - and 1 could have
used this in conjunction with
another software tool,
Micro-OP, which is a text-anal-

ysis package producing word-
lists, indexes and concordances
from tarts in a' variety of
alphabets and languages. -

.

In spite of these highly
sophisticated electronic aids, it

is significant that the new edi-

tion of the dictionary Is not
available on computer. Nor are

there yet any plans for ft to be
marketed as a software pack-
age. This seems slightly pus-

riine if. fa order to Koduoe It

in book form <20

SJMWSBStt?
file earlier edition? Eventually

this win. surely, happen but, at

present, the QvP*s ostfcastem

for Its electronic products is

tempered by caution, “we are

stSJ at the Btfriot stagain ctec-

ironic publishing,* Adam
Hodgkin, of the acadmntc pub-

lishing division. ..

The software progam for

the new actionary wffiaw*to
be revised to include, mote :

fields, particularly the pto&tife.

datton field. There bs no tech-

nical barrier, for example, to

programming the computer to

read the phonetic alphabet and
reproduce the rounds .orally.

At present; though, m that,

seems a tong way **£3?®
printed volumes of the dtetifa,

nary seem likely to mgtojpte
sovcreigntyon the booka&eJvoe

for many years to copw. .

The Oxford English
Dictionary, Second Edition,

prepared by J. A Sbnpaog
E. S. C. Weiner in 2& volumes,

£2,500 the set .
: ^ v

The Oxford ®ngflsh Dteito
nary on CD-ROM, £500; Wfr
Mom Shakespeare: The Coat*
plete Works, Electronic
Edition. £150.
Tfflcro-OGP is available to
individual purchasers at £268
«tnd to institutional purchasers

at £250.
All the above may be

ordered from the Oxford Uni-

versity Press, Walton Street,

Oxford. 0X2 6DP

The PM’s legal eunuchs
“THE SELECTION of Lord
Mackay as Lord Chancellor
was . . . widely welcomed, for
it was felt by many that, after

the long reign of Lord Hail-

sham, this Scotsman would
bring a breath of fresh air to
fiie office.”

It is Interesting to speculate
on how Lord Rawlinson’s view
of “the Lord Chancellor who
broke the mould” would have
rfiawppd had the publication of
his memoirs come after that of
Lord Mackay*s green papers.
The “breath of fresh air” has.

proved anathema to Rawlin-
son, along with almost the
whole of the English legal
establishment, which is up in
arms at file radical cheek of
this Scotsman who is daring to
interfere with the English legal

club.

Rawlinson, a former Conser-
vative Attorney-General, has
warned that he is ready to
resign the Whip if the Govern-
ment presses with the
Mackay reforms, and said he
thinlew the present Attorney
and Solicitor-General should
both resign.

There is a prophetic ring
when he writes that Mackay’s
personal qualities “should not
disguise the significance of the
fact that, for the first time,
there sat on the Woolsack,
charged with the responsibility

of administering the English
(not the Scottish) law and of
selecting the English (not the
Scottish) judiciary, a man who
had never been trained in the
English law and who had -

never practised in the Law
Courts in the Strand or in the
Old Bailey or in the Crown
courts throughout England
and Wales.”
Mach of the outcry over the

green papers has been about
the proposal for a degree of
government control over the

legal profession. Rawlinson
would probably see this as the
logical extension of a process
which he has seen developing
over a number of years: fha
politicisation of toe law- offi-

cers.

“Whitehall has at last suc-

ceeded in clearing the way to
transform into ministe-

rial legal servants, government
legal eunuchs. The post of Lord
fThancpJW has become that <rf

just mnHwr political bureau-
crat in file Cabinet . . . whDe
those of the Attorney and
Solicitor-Generals have been
transformed into that of tame
legal consultants to tfrnfr Mas-
ter or Mistress, the Prime AOn-

A PRICE TOO HIGH: AN
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
by Peter Raw&nson -

Weidntfetd ANlcobon £16jD0, .

264pages .

ister. ft las been.neatly accom-
plished,' and without ’any
debate either in parifamenf or
the profession over whether
the eunuchs -will give a better

nervine to the administration of
file law.”
The other (coincidentally

topical) part of Rawlinson’s 7

book, which distinguishes it

from the autobiographies of
other lawyer-politicians that
have appeared in recent years,
deals with the Proftuno affair.

Rawlinson, then Solicitor-
General, was one of the five
ministers concerned in the
preparation of the statement
that Proftuno made to the
House and lata' confessed had
been false. Following Lord
Denning’s inquiry into the

'

affair, Rawlinson -offered -Ida
resignation. “I did fed that, as
we had been wrong, a price

ought to be paid, that sane
head-ought to rolL Mln* might
have taken some of the pres-

sure off John Hobson1
* (the

Attorney-General]; ; However;
die Prime Minister, Harold
Macmillan., refused to. accept
the offer and Rawlinson ^real-

ised that, if I insisted, my resig-

nation might ofily help to
bring down a Prime Minister
whom I greatly admired.”

;

Rawlinson writes interest*

indy about Edward Heath and
Margaret Thatcher, plainly
finding the former the more
sympathetic. He says of HBath:
**He had built for himself that
outer carapace inside wMch
lived the very juttate anffsen-
sitive person who was ever,

struggling to get out He found
the change of Ufa
truly dffftctilt. ..HO could' not
flirt with women Or tease into.

So he .brushed all that aside as
being" unimportant -and' trivial

and a waste of prectotw time.
But in reality, a .part of hfan

was bulging' to carry 1 off AD
those tftings which a man of

Rawlinson recalls his first

sight Of Margaret Thatcher in

J959, “She had at-creamy pink
and white Complexion and
beautifully, too; beautifully,
cuffed fair hair, not .a single
strand out cf- place! But there
was a rather prim pursing of
fiie lips.”

Later in the House, when she
became a minister,-she;had
won her spurs and “when they
were on her boots for all to see,

there was not the same tire-

some need to draw attention to
haraalf . . . It was only when
the boots got very big that
some of the unnecessary non-
sense returned and the lack of
generosity so sadly notice-
able.” •

.
Raymond Hughes

Metaphorical mutineers
IN VARSITY boating circles,

there has been no bigger
splash in recent times than
that created by the “Oxford
Mutiny” of 1986-87, when a
protracted dispute split the
Oxford University Boat Club
down the middle and triggered
a walk-out that left the crew
up the creek, as it were, just
six weeks before the Boat Race.
The incident apparently

“shook the university and the
rowing establishment to the
foundations” and made front-
page news for weeks. Now,
what was to most people an
entirely private brouhaha has
been recounted by Daniel
Topolski as a quasi-Olympian
struggle between centnries erf

English tradition and brattlsh
New World gamesmanship.
Topolski was the Boat Club's
chief coach who engineered 10
consecutive Oxford victories
between 1976 and 1985. As Pat-
rick Robinson says in his fore-

word: “Heroism and brilliance

walked hand in Uan^ during
these most glorious years.”
We will become very familiar

with this thumping grandilo-
quence over the next 300 pages.

For the focus erf True Blue Is so
narrow that whatever happens
within its frame assumes epic

dimensions automatically;
every incident, every “(lisas-

Biography
men Prefer Blondes.

The idea for that book came
to Anita on a train journey
from New York to California in.

1925, and she scribbled an out-

line on scraps of paper as the

train rumbled over the prai-

ries. It took the book wore! by
surprise and became a best-

seller.

The heroine, Lorelei Lee,
hwump the archetype of the

hinntV1 and giddy flapper with

ter” is invested with fixe same
ringing gravftas.

The storm at the centre erf

fins tea<mp involved the OUBC
president, Donald Macdonald,
and a rather recalcitrant Amer-
ican oarsman namwi Christo-
pher Clark. Briefly, dark had
become disaffected with Topoi-
ski’s training regime, and his
unpredictable behaviour was
thought to be a disruptive
influence on the squad.

TRUE BLUE: THE
OXFORD BOAT RAGE

MUTINY/ s
by Daniel TopolsRI with

Patrick Robtoisoa
Doubleday £1235, 320pages

Tempers simmered -for
months until the crew, which
Included Clark and four other
Americans, informed Macdon-
ald that they didn’t want to
row with him — and “mutiny”
was bom. Sides were taken
and sparks bKan to fly; or, in
the knots, of True Blue, battle
lines were drawn and the appo-
sition was engaged.
The martial metaphors begin

to fly thick and fast; Eisen-
hower, Patton and. Montgo-
mery are invoked; Macdonald's

a penchant for rich mem awfl
the diamonds they could offer.
The book also took a light-
hearted, acerbic look at the
sexual mores of the rich and.
wen-connected before the Sec-
ond World War.
Gary Carey reminds ns that

Autta deserves to be known for
much more than just this
blockbuster. Bom in April
1893, her career involving plays
and films lasted well over 70
years.

fightback is an' 'operation”
which had to be “swift, brutal
and without mercy.” Those
expecting a second Night of the
Long Knives will be disap-'
pointed, however, since said
operation simply involved
sacking Clark and delivering
an iron-fisted ultimatum to the
other “rebels.”

From hoe on, every other
page seems to . bring another
Confrontation, another Deci-
sion: you’d think- they were
Umbering up for the Treaty of
Versailles. In this settfog, rfee
character* do riot couveree sp
much as orate, and! that vpa
near-Ciceronian. pomposity. At
a secret confab, Macdonald
harangues Clark: “Once mater
you assume this extranrriymr?
position where you. think ,ypu
can not only pick the crew, hot

.

also name presidents with not
one single thought for the ordi-
nary democratic process erf the
college captains which has sur-

.

vfved here since the Duke of
Wellington was Prime Mlnfctet

.

eff England." AH this needs fa a
few verses of KtpUng and s
buret of applause to rouod ft

off.

‘And yet . . . and- yet, I was
absolutely gripped by . the
Whole thing: Whether hunks**"
tog down on the towpath t*
eavesdropping on OUBC cabals
and team pep-talks; True Bhu

a wretchedly compulsUW
hold. I read of Topnteki’s ta**;
minute switch from aluminium,
oar-blades to wooden ones with
something very dose to rover-,
ence: the change provedinstrtt-

.

mental to Oxfanrs astonlsteef
1987 victory over Cambridge, a
miracle to rank with the ; .

Greeks trouncing the Persians
at Salamis . . Hwimyn — I
think that military manner is

-

catching.

.

V V 1?

Luanda de la Rue I Anthony Quin*
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Easter in the garden

Carry on weeding
but don’t mulch

NEARLY Easter Is a
blessing for- garden-
ers: it .allows ns to
.catch up before we

have all behind, riim
most blessings, it is mixed,
suiting some jobs better than
others. This year, it is com:
pounded by an extraordinary

whidl hiw ik fefl
as if we aze plunged into late
April ft will be easy. then, to

of Jobs fbr-

i the wrong
the
and tO

things first.

Personally, I will be planting
and weeding, bowing some
overdue seeds, deciding the
fate afthe tarn and risking a
look under the swimming
pool's winter cover, probably
not nntll Monday evening.
There is

1 no knowing what
might be' breeding underneath.
Z will not be weed'kiHing the
lawn yet but I

.

wfil be weed-
wiHng au paths and hard sur-

faces, using. Soper Weedex.
It is more sensible to feed

the lawn now with a nitrogen-
based feed or with plain old
Growmore and then. to kffl the
weeds later, a Job best left nntiL
May. There is reason in this

sequence. If you push the
weeds into growth hnflH

up the strength of the snr-
rounding grass,- you can fait the
weeds even.-hander with, your
selective follow-up and you
also have a better chance of
wtwinf .the-p»M to fill the
dead patches which the needs
leave WahtnH thorn: imitate the
habits of atyrant: behind first,

md Amt:them later.

What about rolling toe grass
before you mow it? After last

year's turfing in a snowstorm,
X am tempted,to order a 10-ton

weight and squash - the
wretched stuff down to the sm>
rounding level of the rest of

the lawn. However, heavy
rolling is never a good idea and
tins, year, it is a particularly
had png-

We never hada serious Host
to unsettle tnrf and lift it into

bumps, the one good excuse for

using a rolleron it. Instead. tre

have had rain, and if you crush
the lawn before its first April

mowing, thinking,that you are
levelling the arena for the
mower, you wffl pack down the
soil and cnrinp the roots intoa
mud-pancake. Leave rolling to
the groundsman.,

It is still too . early, to sow
seeds -dfigctly.. oiddoors, hut
you can try my halt trick,with
the seeds ofrwe&ifaaa instead.

It is rast acthaHy lay own trick.

ft is the old tridtnf a spectator

who. took pity ait my attempts
to do the job wbich books call

“nicking the seeds.”

This business is a finely-

judged scrape with a sharp
knife or fii» an the qppogjtft?

aide of the seed to the one from
which- you expect ft to germi-
nate: it has a very dose rela-

tion called "nicking the fin-
gers.” I have at last discovered
that you can rub the seeds
between two sheets of sandpa-
per instead. About a dozen
rubs op and down will crack
their hard coats and allow
sweet-peas to take up water
and burst into growth. Time Is

sBpplng by, but you can still

start the seeds under glass or
in a heat of about 60 degrees F.
You can also start them in

the ultimate budget-proof econ-
omy: the coarse of old rolls of
loo paper. Throughout the win-
ter, sweet-pea enthusiasts have
been tearing throngh their loo-

rolls to get at those cardboard
tubes in the centre. If you fill

up tubes with compost
and stand vertically, you have
an ideal pot for a young sweet-

pea whim hkes to make very
king roots and hates to be dis-

turbed when it is planted into

the garden.
The tube can go straight into

the ground, where ft will rot
and allow the roots to. spread
sideways. I mention this idea,

passed on fay a reader at a gar-

dening quiz, for those who
agree that one point of garden-
ing at all is to take revenge on
tiie manufacturing economy. -,

Whaijafadut^ weeds'w
weed-killer -In flower-beds? 1
willbeout -there Tumbleweed-
ing, pitying the. poor organic

greenies who think that we
should all be using strips of

unwanted .carpet to Mock out

weeds by natural suffocation. 1

admit that ft is a shade early,

but weeds are already growing
impudently and I like to
reserve the chance of a second
attack before the season is too
far advanced. Try to pick that
elusive Easter moment when
there will be no rain for the
next six hours, but when the
ground is not dry and the
plants aze receptive. Remem-
ber *b»t Tumbleweed M1W only
through the leaf: unlike
Weedex, it is wasted if it is

sprayed on bare earth.
At some point the garden

centres will pull me in and i
suppose 1 wlD surrender and
pay £5 for a clematis. Some-
how. Perle d'Azur is always
scarce (the best, but not the
easiest, to propagate), but I

will settle for three others in
my top ten: Henryi (the best
white for every person’s pur-
poses), Tangutica, a better-per-

forming yellow than the
“Orange Feel" orientals, and
the purple-blue The President
because you can always grow
it through another shrub if you
return home and wonder
where you ever thought you
were going to plant it.

Give us a fine Easter Mon-
day, and I may even rig up my
oldest Good Intention, a square
of chicken wire fixed horizon-
tally on to pegs about a foot

above ground. Clematis can be
grown horizontally on this
unappealing frame, covering it

like a cloth on a tabletop. The
idea works beautifully and
with some early training, you
can space out the flowers and
for once, see them fully by
looking down an them, not up
tnte a bwiglp

Lastly; mulching, ft is com-
mon knowledge that mulchers
put at least three inches or
decayed compost, chopped
bark or shredded manure onto
their flowerbeds in spring: they
block out new weeds and have
a much easier summer of it

The job Is essential if you want
peace and have the compost, or
enough cash to buy enough
baric, out this Easter is a little

too early to be doing it Those
blossom-trees are still decep-
tive.

. The 80S itself has not really

warmed and a mulch is best
put on when the ground is no
kon?er cold. Press on resolutely
with weeding in the wind, per-

haps the,unchanging message
tor anyone who ever wants to
know what .to do. • -After
cleaning the surface totally,

you can than. seal it with a
mulch in another three

a’ time.

Robin Lone Fox

As ye sow, so also shall

ye reap, feed, prune . .

.

T raditionally,
Easter is the holiday
when keen gardeners

catch up with work
outdoors, ft falls at a particu-

larly convenient period when
lengthening days are. giving

the right signals to seeds and
plants there is sufficient

warmth and. moisture in fldl

and air to make those signals

valid. Seeds of all hardy annu-

als and also of hardy vegeta-

bles can be sown out of doors.

Only the half-hardy kinds

must wait a few weeks longer,

thfr <ffmnj»l asters .and zinnias

most notable among flowering
,
and French and runner

sweet corn and vegate-

Buch as molybdenum and man-
ganese that are only required
in minute quantities. Fertilis-

ers such as Vitax Q4, now
readflv available,, are invalu-
able in insuring th*t these
trace elements; are there.

Tills is an excellent time to
feedyour lawn and to apply a
selective weedkiller to destiny
weeds anti a moss killer to get
rid of the moss which is likely

to have accumulated during
the winter. There are propri-
etary products which will do
all three things at the same
time. The latest of them, the
amusingly-named Grasshop-
per, just launched by ICI,

oat in early June, but it is pos-

sible to sow the hardiest variet-

ies outdoors directly where
they are to grow, but not

before mid-May, except in the

most favourable places.

• This is also an ideal time to

sow grass seed, either to make
new lawns or to paten or
hirfcgn did asms, ft seed is too

slow or seed beds are too diffi-

cult to prepare, tori canbe laid

and nowadays ft is much easier

than it used to be to buy ton
arpose-grown from seed for

iwn making.
Easter is an excellent time to

feed, plants with bulky
manures and with more con-

centrated fertilisers. Do not

believe those who tell yon that

the one type fe wholly goal

and the other wholly bad. Both

can be misused, and 1 have
been amused these past few.

weeks to observe the farmers

E

the countryside ...

Just change the name to

and It becomes the traditional

manure, liquid or solid or a'
mixture of the two, which all

comas ready packed in an inge-

nious spreader which dis-

penses. with reels and rollers

ami is used very much like a
watering-can fitted with a rose,

except that this dispenser deals

with granules and it is impoesi-
bia to dog-the spreader which.
AidrUmtaii tiip-nv

-There is still time to prone
roses, though most of them are

by now well into growth. For
the novice, there is some
advantage in this because,
instead of having to search tog

those elusive dormant buds to
which to rot back last year's

items, we can take the mueh

and good gardeners have been

glad to get .
-

However, one can have too

much even of a good thing. I

haw tried unsuccessfully to

garden- cm. soil .that had been

poisoned Mr too much manure
and I- have also seen crops

destroyed by ill-chosen or
over-pleaitiful fertilisers. What'

iS <W*Tdlfll tot yparlmnm suc-

cess is to get a good balance in

the soil of all the essential

flpunii-ais, Including those

a good new shoot Do not be
afraid to prune roses very
severely. They thrive on this

kind of treatment and, when
growing wild, often make
much of their best new growth
from low down and allow the

rest to be starved -or even to

die.

All hardy herbaceous peren-

nials can be planted now and
there Is no need to go to the

extra expense of buying them
in containers If you can obtain

good plants freshly dug. They
will probably be bigger than

the container plants, a few per-

haps big enough to be split and
so give you two or even three

plants fin: the {nice of one.

But beware of plants, most
of them imported, which are

sold almost bare of soil in plas-

tic bags. Some of them are

nearly dead before they are
purchased and even the best

can be difficult to reestablish.

If given such plants, it is wise

to pot them individually in a
good peat potting compost,
piece mem in a frame or in a
sheltered place and keep them
watered until they are growing
strongly - that is, if they can
be persuaded to grow at all.

This is also potato planting
*hwL Perhaps only the more
enthusiastic vegetable garden-

ers will want to grow all their

own potatoes, since they take

up a lot of room and involve a
good deal of labour, but many
may wish to grow one or two
mnriat varieties which are dif-

ficult or expensive to purchase.

1 have in mind particularly

Pink Fir Apple, a very old
English variety, and Katie, an
old French variety, which is

fairly new to the British mar-
ket. Both make long, rather
Blender tubers of superlative
quality when cooked, and
planting sets rf both are avail-

able from Marshalls of Wis-
bech, Cambridgeshire. These,

or for that matter any other
varieties, can be grown in the
peat-filled bags sold primarily

for growing tomatoes. The
method is the same: the bags
laid flat on any firm surface,

cross-shaped incisions made 10

to 12 ins apart in the upper
surface and one planting set

pushed into the peat-through
each such opening.

All that is necessary after

that is to keep the peat con-
stantly moist and after the

sixth week of growth to add

Just a little fertiliser to the

water once a week. Both Pink

Fir Apple and Ratte are late in
maturing and if planted now
are unlikely to be ready for use

until September. There Is no
need to lift the plants even
then. A few of the largest

tubers be removed with a
trowel or, if in bags, even with

the fingers, and the rest left to

grow on until stopped by frost

Arthur HeByer

I
NURTURED my griev-
ance against the Ord-
nance Survey for almost a
year, ft was boro last win-

ter, when my son Danny and Z
set off up Beinn an Dothaldh,
one of the Munros - the Scot-

tish peaks over 3J00 ft high -
in the Central Highlands rlft^

to Rgwnnch MOOT.
It was to be oar second

Munro of the- day. We had
already used map and compass
to clfrnb Dofhaidh’s neighbour,
Beinn Dorain, in a winter
white-out, and upon returning
to the col between the two
peaks we contemplated the
route up Behm an Dothaidh. It

appeared to pose a more
complex navigational task,
compounded by disquieting
inconsistencies between the
Ordnance Survey map and the
description in' our Scottish
Mountaineering Club
guidebook.
According to the OS map,

Dothaidb’s summit lay at the
end of a ridge running due
north from the col, with its

height shown as 996 metres.
The map showed a second
peak, height unmarked, half a
mile to the east According to
the guidebook, the map was
wrong. It claimed that
Dothaldh had not two, but
three peaks. What was more, it

was the middle of the three,

not shown on the map, which
was the highest, at 1,002
metres. We took the book at its

word - it was, after all, the
nffiriai guide to the Munros —
and plotted our route.

The summit (ie the guide-
book summit) lay cm the edge
of a barren plateau. We decided
to follow - Dothaidh’s north
ridge to the first peak and head
due to the summit from there,

relying mainly on our com-
pass. We had been climbing for
about an hour when suddenly
the clouds enveloping us were
tom apart by the wind. Before
us was a magical panorama, all

three summits rising from the
summit ridge like beacons, ft

came as a moment of revela-

tion: “like waking from a
nightmare." Danny said.
We took a compass

'

in case the clouds
then headed across the plateau

for the middle summit. In DO
time at all we were at the
cairn, our success given added
relish by the wind surging up
from the glen beneath and tire

savage iandsca|

We noticed
seemed to rise towards the
third peak to the east, but this

is a common nimdon in the
mountains and we accepted
the guidebook's assurance that
we were in the right place.
Two hours later we were
savouring our success - and
48th Munro - at the Bridge of
Orchy hotel.

.1 had always wanted to con-
front the Ordnance Survey
over their apparent error, and
last month 1 did so. At the OS
headquarters in Southampton,
John Bigg, one of the mapping
managers, listened to my story
of the unmapped summit.
Which map, he asked, had X
been using? I produced it:

sheet 50 of the First Series
1:50,000, also known as the
Landranger series, published
in 1962.

Bigg nodded sagely and
explained. The First Series
L50JXX) represented something
of a compromise, ft was the
first metric version produced
by the OS, converted from the
odd one-inch map, itself based
on ground-level surveys dating
back to the 19th century. But
in the lflfiOs and 1970s the Ord-
nance Survey had conducted a
complete aerial survey of
Britain. It had sines published
a Second 1:50,000 Series and
Bigg produced the new sheet

50, dated 1966.

Peter Gltfinwi on As wrong summit of Beftm an Dofhafdh

Wrong-footed by a fit

of mountain pique
Peter Gittmon takes the Ordnance Survey to task

over a mapping ‘error
9

which cost him a Munro
It still showed only two

peaks on the summit ridge. But
the western peak, originally
996 metres, had been upgraded
to 1,000 metres. The eastern
peak now appeared to be
higher, at 1.002 metres. So
where, I asked, was the guide-
book’s middle - and suppos-
edly highest - peak?
Bigg produced an aerial pho-

tograph and a sheet of tracing
paper. The photograph had
been taken from a height of
12,900 ft over Beinn an

compressing that information
on to the smaller 1SQ400 map,
its compilers had merely
decided to show the height of
the eastern summit alone.
I objected that the compilers

had been "economical with the
truth," for their decision bad
implied that the eastern sum-
mit was higher than the west-
ern one. But in purporting to
correct a small error the SMC
guidebook had committed a
greater one, particularly as the
larger-scale maps, clearly

Ordnance Survey 1=50000 1982 &1986
~ —

Asia# [
j

Benin an
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Dothaldh. The tracing paper
showed the contour lines of the
mountain, transcribed by an
Ordnance Survey official - an
"observer" - using a
three-dimensional machine
known as a photogremmetric
plotter. The middle peak was
clearly to be seen. But, to my
dismay, its height was marked
as a mere 987 metres.
By now the awful truth had

sunk in. The middle peak was
not the highest, but the lowest

of the three. We had not
climbed our Munro.
While sympathetic, John

Bigg defended the 1982 150,000
map. Previous larger-scale
maps, such as the pre-metric
six-inch edition and the post-
metric 1:25,000, had in feet cor-

rectly shown the relative
heights of the three peaks. In

showing the true summit, had
been available to the authors
at the time.

Certain lessons became
clear. First, Danny and I
should have heeded our
instincts and trekked the final

quarter-mile to the third peak,
just to be sure. Second, it is

not to take the latest

Ordnance Survey map avail-

able. Third, and most funda-
mentally, hill-walkers are best

advised to use 125,000 maps,
above all in white-outs.

Not to do so, in any case. Is

to forego one of the supreme
examples of map-making. The
125,000 edition conveys, almost
palpably, both the substance
and feel of mountain terrain.

Its precision is astonishing,
with even large boulders pre-

cisely marked, combined with

evocative representations of
features like rock-fields and
scree, enhanced through the
bold use of brilliant colours
that render It a work of art.

It derives from what may
now be seen as a bravura
period in the Ordnance Sur-

vey’s fortunes. The history of

the Ordnance Survey has all

too often been one of battling
against economies imposed by
Whitehall But the 1:25,000 Sec-

ond Series, launched in the
1960s, appears to reflect a more
confident and imaginative age.

Much of the credit is due to

the redoubtable Kathleen Vyse,
who worked for the Ordnance
Survey for 40 years and was
awarded the British Empire
Mwrfai before her retirement In
1983. As head of the Rock
Drawing Team, Miss Vyse was
determined that the areas she
covered should appear both
realistic and “alive.” and she
made field trips to Scotland to
compare her portrayals with
the real thing.

ft was largely at her prompt-
ing that the compilers of the
Second Series made an impor-
tant strategic decision to show
Tfinnntninc as seen from above.
Previous maps gave only .an
impression of rock faces, as if.

viewed from below. The new
method depicts individual gul-

lies and crags and is of enor-
mous benefit when seeking a
descent route.

Such qualities stem from the
commitment to excellence that
has characterised the work of
the Ordnance Survey from its

origins at the time of Napo-
leonic Wats. The British army
called for a map of potential

invasion areas and the task
was given to the Board of Ord-
nance, based in the Tower of
Tymdnn and until then princi-

pally responsible for supplying
the army’s munitions and for
maintaining military posts.

The Board’s surveyors pro-
duced a one-inch map of most
of England’s south coast and
the name "Ordnance Survey”
became officially enshrined.
The department moved to
Southampton in 1841 but it was
not until 1983 that the last for-

mal links with the Ministry of

Defence were abolished.

My experiences on Beftm an
Dothaidh notwithstanding, the

measurements made by the

Victorian surveyors have
proved remarkably accurate.

Today’s map-makers have of

course the advantage of work-
ing from the photographs
obtained during the aerial sur-

vey of the 1960s and 1970s.

Most were taken from between
7,500 and 12^00 feet and over-

lap by so per cent When fed

into a photogrammetrfc plotter

this provides a stereoscopic
image for the map-makers to

trace. But the Ordnance Sur-
vey still has a retinue of offi-

cials out In the field who
report the latest details of
Britain’s changing landscape.

Ironically, given the Ord-
nance Survey's military prove-

nance, its map-makers arc

irked when they are required

to omit details on security
grounds. By greater irony still,

it has often been the Royal
Ordnance itself - successors

to the original Board of Ord-

nance - which has demanded
this act of censorship.

Thus a railway line visible to

motorists on the M5 near Bris-

tol is not to be found on the

relevant sheet because It

serves on ammunition factory

at Puriton near Bridgewater.
The factory itself Is also - lit-

erally - a blank cm the map.
Although publicly guarded.
Ordnance Survey officials may
be heard to mutter, sotto voce,

that they find the whole thing

ridiculous.
Perhaps most ridiculous of

all is the disappearance of the

vast Fyllngdales early-warning
station on the North Yorkshire

moors, even though its distinc-

tive golf-ball radar device can

be seen for miles. However, the

Ordnance Survey has been
negotiating Improved security

agreements and the Puriton

railway line at least is now to

be added "in due course."

Such omissions apart, once
all the data has been gathered,

printing the maps represents a
further prodigious task of coor-

dination. One sheet may be
compiled from 20 or more
transparent overlays, each con-

taining a separate class of
information, such as contours,

water-courses and place-names,
and represented in turn by up
to 15 colours, derived from
black, yellow, magenta and
cyan (a shade of blue.) The
pride of the Ordnance Survey
in the final product is illus-

trated by the fact that the ini-

tials of one of its compilers
may be discerned, on sheet
NN07/17 of the 125.000 edition,

among the buttresses of Ben
Nevis.

It may come as no surprise

to learn that such artistry and
pride is now considered
unfashionable by some govern-
ment circles, where the most
alluring quality of the Ord-
nance Survey lies in its poten-

tial for being privatised. At
Southampton, cost-effective-

ness is now the watchword,
profit the goal. Some OS offi-

cials privately admit that
under its new constraints it

would not he able to embark
on a series of the quality of the
current 125,000 edition today.
Indeed, one manager is advis-

ing his staff, only half in jest,

to salt away the maps as
investments and mementoes of
a bygone age.

As for Beinn an Dothaidh,
Danny and I returned to the
Highlands in February,
equipped with a pristine
125,000 map, sheet NN 24/34.

copyright 1988. However, we
were defeated in our attempt to
regain the missing peak by a
raging gale. Let it be recorded,
therefore, that Munro number
48 has yet to be restored to lts

place on the list.

AT EASIER, we must think
once more about the church-
yard. Is there a best way to
look after such an English
phenomenon? Caring for a
churchyard means practical
theology.
To start at what it is not. A

churchyard is not a private
garden nor a public park. It

might provide leisure and
pleasure but they are not
essentials. Most people come
to tend graves, and for Bttie

more. That means that ft does
not have to look like park or
garden, although unfortu-
nately many churchyards con-
trive to do so. Extensive
flower beds with municipal
annuals are unnecessary, and
so are hirdbatits ant' shaved
lawns. Even roses and shrubs
may be excessive. But a seat is

a comfort.
The churchyard is a

church's setting. Although
rare in town, in the country
one can hardly conceive of a
church without a churchyard.
They are a delight to discover

.

as they point Hp how a church
differs from its surrounding
buildings.
The prime duty of the

church is not to be an ancient
monument but a place in regu-
lar use for worship. That
makes the churchyard much
more than an archive erf parish

history, ft has to be the place
that Hwwmigfa-Hhw ihft hmnnr.
tality of the dead.

The order, control and conti-

nuity that the ranks of grave*

stones symbolise help us survi-

vors cope by showing how we
want our own hereafter to
look. The names with which
the dead were christened, and
their dates, are a comforting
reminder that each of ns is

unique.
Such attitudes muigrite the

fierce demand one encounters,
especially from those who do
not goto church, for burfal in

Conservation

An elegy to English
country churchyards

The English country churchyard: AKrtotoa In

the churchyard - a vital para-
dox of post-Christian England.
Of course, it is a legal right,

provided the ground is hal-

lowed and the churchyard has
not been “closed" (which can
happen nowadays by Order in
Council because ft is full). Oth-
erwise* we all have the right

to join the grave parade
around the church. We do not
have to be Church of England,
or have a C (rf E service, or
any service at aft.

Grass is the natural thing
between gravesand over them.
How is one to keep it and also

respect the graves and stones
that are the core of the church-
yard? ft is sad to be so con-
strained by the demands of
mowing that all the stones
have to be moved to the wall.

It looks unnatural and saying
that the grass matters more
than what is underneath it

waifM nonsense of the church-
yard.
Another bad practice is lev-

elling mound-graves - again,

“to help the mower" - as they
mark the parishftuiefs in the
parade who wnre too poor to
afford a stone.

How then is one to keep the
place trim? The close shave
with a spindle mower does not
suit; that is park and garden

stuffy and it encourages daisies

and plantains. A better answer
is to use a rotary mower and
cut to a height of one to two
incites. This looks neat and
keeps a spring in the grass.

If done regularly, there is no
need to rake np the cuttings. It

is aim ideal for daffodils and
primroses and other wild flow-

ers that will flourish only If

mowing is not manic.
Another possibility is to let

the grass grow longer until
you can see the wind (the Holy
Spirit) blowing through and
cut It perhaps twice a year. In
July and September. The grass
will become a home for butter-
Dies and moths, rarer flowers,

nesting birds and voles,
church mice and other small
animals. A hay harvest would
be one way to satisfy the par-
son’s right of herbage, since
the cut grass in the church-
yard belongs to him.
To graze sheep is another

way, if the churchyard Is
stock-proof and they cannot
damage monuments. Sheep
suit the sense of history in a
churchyard. They look their
role of Christian symbols, call-

ing to mind good shepherds
who find lost sheep and a past
in which sheep mattered
greatly, here and In Palestine.

X enjoy seeing sheep In a
churchyard, bnt it will not
support a large flock for long.
There should either be just a
few of them or a larger num-
ber grazed at intervals, as the
grass needs.
.Would any other animal*

A)? Goats might, bnt they can
leap around on the tombs,
which used to be given iron
railings to deter livestock (and
drunkards, body-snatchers
courting couples). Tether
goats. Cattle may suit at Inter-

vals but, as The Churchyards*
Handbook says: “Their dung is

soft and copious.” Geese are
excellent grazers but can hiss-

ing and bite. And there is still

the problem of dung.
If your churchyard does not

have animals and you dfalto
wispy grass, near the head-
stones, take shears, Going into
Deddington church, in Suffolk,

my wife met a woman holding
shears. Just been clipping the
parents, she said. The paths of
glory lead but to toe grave.

Gerald Cadogan



Disunited in

the name of
the Lord

On the eve of the Easterfestival,
Kevin Rafferty asks if the UK

can claim to be a Christian nation

A FORMER Conserva-
tive Cabinet Minister
once recalled the
first time he was

selected as a parliamentary
candidate. The committee
really had only one worry.
They wanted to make sore that

he was not a Roman Catholic
- “because for the majority of

Britons, there are only two
religions: Roman Catholicism,
which is wrong, and the rest,

which don't matter."
In this Year of Our Lord

1989, it is a distinction that is

Cast diminishing as all Chris-

tian leaders talk about unity.

But on the eve of Easter, the
Christian Church's greatest
feast, it is tempting to ask if

these islands can properly any
longer be regarded as a
Christian country.

All the figures point to a
steady decline In Christian
practice in the UK. Most Brit-

ons may claim to be nominal
Christians because they are
hatched, matched or des-
patched attended by church
ceremonies. But by the acid
test of going to church merely
once a week, the Anglicans can
muster 1.1m believers. The
Roman Catholics do better,

claiming an estimated strength
of just over 4m, but a spokes-
man admits that rally a third

go to weekly mass.
Since the war hundreds of

churches have dosed, some of
them converted into offices or
flats. The great Jesuit Church
of the Holy Name in Manches-
ter, for example, one of Victo-

rian architect Joseph Han-
som’s (of Hansom cab fame)
best monuments, is for sale.

One prospective buyer wants
to turn it into a nightclub.

As another measure of less-

ening British Christian com-
mitment, there has been a
rapid growth in non-Christian
religions. The number of Mus-
lims, for example, is growing
rapidly. There are now more
than lm in Britain, or twice as
many as practising Methodists
and possibly as many as
churchgoing Anglicans. Mus-
lims also show a strength, fer-

vour and indeed unity singu-

larly lacking among
Christians.
The controversy over Sal-

man Rushdie's novel The
Satanic Verses demonstrated
Islam’s ability to shake the
establishment in a way that
Christians failed to achieve
with their protests last year
over the controversial film The
Last Temptation of Christ. Dis-

tinguished churchmen, includ-

ing bishops, joined a chorus of
campaigners calling for a
revised blasphemy law that
would protect Muslims too,

even though Christians hold
Islam to be in error about
many of its beliefs about God.
Cardinal Basil Hume, Roman
Catholic Archbishop of West-
minster, who had said nothing
for months after the book was
published, reacted to the Mus-
lim protests by chiding
Rushdie.
Christians are split many

ways, between churches and
within churches. The Church

of England alone is clearly a
mansion containing many
rooms. At one extreme. High
Church “smells bens" ami
ancient liturgy are strangely
alien to most practising mod-
ern Roman Catholics. Low
churches can be protestantly
simple and austere, forsaking
ritual.

Christian churches have
been taiicmg about unity for
years, yet they remain deeply
divided. In the 1960s the Meth-
odists were ready to unite with
the nvmrrh of RngtimH , but the
Anglicans rejected them. Mora
recently, Anglicans Catho-
lics have been e*pinrrmg their

common ground. Cardinal
Johannes Wfllebrands, head of
the Vatican’s Secretariat for
Christian Unity, has said that
“the one genuine Church of
God - is found in the Catholic
Church,” but “the Church of

‘Christianity is

not about freedom
of choice* It is

about lore
9

God extends, though lacking
fullness beyond the Catholic
Church.” However, Catholics
say that unity hopes have been
dashed by the Anglicans’
moves towards ordaining
women priests.

Mark Santer, Anglican
Bishop of Birmingham co-

chairman of the Anglican
Roman Catholic International
Commission (Arcic), sadly
thiwlcw that Rome is n«ing *tw>

question of women as an
excuse. “It’s a message about
conformity «hI the limits to
pluralism, especially to the
stroppy American Catholic
women.”
Other Anglicans see the

issue of women priests as a
small symbol. There are big-

ger, more divisive issues. The
Rev John Moore, general secre-

tary of the Church Pastoral
Aid Society, representing the
evangehcal wing of the Angli-
can Church, points to major
difficulties: the significance at
the Eucharist and whether (as

Catholics believe and Evangeli-
cals don’t) it is the re-enact-

ment of the sacrifice at Cal-
vary; the question of authority;
and the role of apostolic suc-
cession and tenrhlng

,
tradition

and the Bible.

Bishop David Jenkins of
Durham says that papal infalli-

bility is an impossible stumb-
ling block to unity. “Dear old
Ayatollah Khomeini has

SprewBng die word:
fop. Bishop David Jenkins
of Durham, and Mark Santer,
the Anglican Bishop of
Birmingham

brought that out quite dearly.
There ain't no such thing as an
infallible word of God or infal-

lible church or infallible
authority, and it is a disastrous
notion that there is. Khomeini
has demonstrated what Is the
logic of the notion that there is

an infallible book with an
infallible interpreter."

It is dear from these views
that hopes of formal Christian
unity are floundering and have
probably foundered. Any unity
proposals would split the

Church of England. The
Anglo-Catholic wing clearly
hankers for unity with Rome,
which it sees as its true home
after a long; painful On
the other hand, the Evangeli-
cals and Protestants, represent-
ing 35 to 45 per cent of Angli-
cans, have their stern streak of
individual conscience and feel

themselves grown-up enough
not to need the approval of the
Roman parent

. Hainan Catholic commenta-
tors also think that unity is

not going to come soon. One
Catholic arattemlr says: “The
problem is that this Polish
pope isn’t really Interested in
file Anglicans; he’s got his eyes
more firmly fixed on unity
with the Orthodox.”

Strangely, both wings of the
Church of England see good
coming from the Aide discus-

sions. Bishop Leonard of Lon-
don talks of a new alignment
“as massive as the Reforma-
tion." He predicts alliances
“between the churches which
accept the faith as revealed
and given, and those which
think they can modify it to
successive generations, which,
of course, means it has no per-
manence and it has no judg-
ment, because primarily It is

concerned to reflect the mores
and culture of the day.”
Bishop Jenkins of Durham

has a different vision. He
believes that Artie is the last
fling at an old order. He rejects

the notice of a Rome-centred
church, even expressing scepti-

cism about the Pope as the pri-

mus interpares among bishops.
He goes further and calls for
the card of the “male medieval

Mediterranean model of the
church" and would like to see
a federation of Christian
churches. He compares today's
church to “an insect, like a cat-

erpillar which is shedding its

old skin, but hasn't yet taken
on its new form.” He argues for

“local and regional unities of
common believers who regard
Christ as Lord in a world
which regards their quarrels as
unimportant and thwr faith as
irrelevant."
Birmingham’s Bishop San-

ter, spoken of as a possible

6All the figures

point to a steady
decline in

Christian practice

In the UK’
future Archbishop of Canter-
bury. refects such a loose idea.

“Christians are committed to
the unity of God and the unity
of His truth. You have got to
have some means for coping
with your quarrels. That's
really what the issue at author-
ity is about I am very suspi-

cious of acquiescence in indif-

ference or mere toleration.
That is selling the Gospel
short”
Church leaders of all denom-

inations believe that Christian
churches have come a long
way from the dark days when
they had little contact Among
Protestants the Roman Church
was mocked as the Scarlet
Woman. Even 25 years ago
Catholics were told on pain of
sin not to go non-Catholic ser-

Tales of dark deeds and arch-fiends
Jonathan Sale wallows in historical gore as he peruses chronicles ofmurder mostfoul

THEY NEVER caught Rose
Harsent’s murderer. The
Peasenhall Mystery, dating
back to June 1902, remains
unsolved. Rose’s lover,

William Gardiner - Holy
Willie, as the carpenter and
choirmaster was known to

Peasenhall wits - had
everything to gain by the
girl’s death; she was pregnant
and he was already married.
Was he responsible for the
jagged gash across her throat?
Two juries in two trials

failed to reach a unanimous
verdict and he was set free,
although with a stain on his
character. A local vicar came

up with the charitable theory
that the death was, in fact,

an accident caused by Rose
falling heavily onto the glass
of a lamp in her hand.
The theory is possible bid

no more than that: this is the
verdict of The Murder Chib
Guide to the Eastern and Name
Counties, just published by
Harrap at £545. “It is the
addition of one more to that
long list of undiscovered
crimes, the stories of which
no man has been ahle to read
truly.”

The guides provide “true
lies of dark deeds and
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tales of dark deeds and
arch-fiends” on a
county-by-county basis.
Suffolk is rich in historical
gore. Compared with the
“classic” hillings, the
Peasenhall Mystery was small
bear. It was pvt in the shade
by the Kinder in the Red
Barn, which placed Pristead
on the map in 1827. The
killing ofMaria Martenby
William Confer led to a trial,

conviction and execution and
tiien to a play, sermons and
even ballads that were, In

their own way, as diabolical

as the original misdeed.
They never got the

perpetrator of the Ballad of
Emma RoUfe. one til the
nastiest pieces of doggerel that

1 have come across in all my
years as a judge of bod verse:

“He then cut her throat with
a razor so keen/The poor

woman’s Wood on the pathway
did stream.” Instead, they got
a confession oat of one Robot
Brown, who wielded the razor
againstBmma in 1876 on
Midsummer Common in
Cambridge. I am giad I did
not know that when 1 lived
near there as a student.
Brian Lane, the Guide’s

editor, is by no means
bothered that a murder was
once committed in the
churchyard at the bottom of
hte road in south London.
Some people collectjam-jars;
he collects killings. He also
collects members of The
Murder Chib: 400 ofthem at
the fast count. For £25 (sent
to 35 North Asdley Street,
London Wl) they receive its

macabre haHg», a certificate
ofmembership decorated with
death figure plus scythe, and
a bulletin bringing a round-up
of homicidal matters. They
also have a chance to
construct their own yfaMnrf
Of Crime** to ennfaiw nsprlnfa
of deathly documents.
For a man steeped in

centuries of (to quote the
Guide’s index) “hanging in
chains” and “throat cutting"
and “pressing to death” and

and
“bludgeoning," Lane is oddly
sane. To anyone looking for
a psychopath, he is a complete
disappointment. For one thing,
he Is against capital

punishment see the section

people are pat to the supreme

“Murder is nltitnuh*

crime. As far as anyone can
be pushed. If one accepts the
premise that people are more
likely to be murdered by
membere of their own famtiy,
then one is looking at the
structure of human
relationships. With bank
robbery, one is only looking
at need or greed.”
He believes that changing

laws and social conditions
mean the “classic” murders
of the past would not be
carried out tn the same way
today (“It in 1910, our relaxed
divorce laws had existed, I
wonder whether Crippen
would have had to kill his
wife”), and that the abolition
of hanging has taken some
of the drama out of murder

'

trials. Today, there are no
great barristers around to
match the legendary Edward
Marshall Hall (who is

resurrected in the present
BBC2 series, Oadow of the
Noose, on Wednesday
Says Lane: “The Victorians

were known as the great
poisoners, particularly as
users of arsenic. Why? Because
of the range of products from
cosmetics to sheep-dip
containing arsenic. There was
enough arsenic on a farthing
fly-paper to kill an army. But
today, I can't think ofa recent
arsenic case.”

called “Hanged in Error” For
another, in the 1960s he used
to run a travelling theatre
company under the name of
Rainbow Day, Brian Lane and
the First Dream Marfitnw, •

which is not the marie of a
gloomy obsessive.

Is his a morbid interest?

He pleads not guilty. “Man’s
blacker side has been the
stock-in-trade of story-tellers

since time began. It is the
same kind of interest that is

shown in acts ofheroism;

Bibliophilia

Of beasts, breasts

V'.'*

spitting serpents
THE WORLD changes so
rapidly nowadays that you
have to replace your
guide-books every few years.
Nowhere is this more true than
in the countries of the Far
East, which are being
transformed constantly. The
unchanging East was probably
always a misconception, but
the Western images that
seemed typical even 20 years
ago are already as remote as
the Singapore of Raffles or
Maugham
In former centuries, travel

writing enjoyed a longer shelf
life. The early voyagers who
rounded the Cape of Good
Hope were not in search of
pleasure but of profit and of
its pre-requisite. Information.
Their anenuyifa oftheir

experiences were picked-over
assiduously by rivals and
successors. They also helped
to fix impressions In the minds
of the countless thousands who
never left Europe but who
allowed their sons to serve in
the private armies and navies
nfthe trading companies
These books were the link*

between tire expansionist
empires of Europe and the
societies ofAsa and Africa
which, shortly, they were to
subjugate.
One at the most remarkable

and enduring was Voyages and
Travels to the Bast Indies by
Johan Nieuhaf, a Dutchman.
Published first in 1682, It was
already somewhat out of date,
since it described voyages that
took place between 1653 and
1670. Translated into English
in 1704, it was still being
reprinted as a useful source
book in 1808 when the British
had displaced the Dutch as
the major power east of Suez.

It has now been re-issued

as a handsome facsimile by
Oxford University Press as part

of its strangely-named Oxford
in Aria series. Published in

Singapore and printed in
Malaysia for.a world market,

the took is itselfan example
of the changing-nature of the

Far East trade. The price in
UK is £50.

Nleuhof spent 16 years in
the service of the Dutch East
India Company. Earlier, he
had taken part in an
expedition to Brazil, where
tiie Dutch found the
Portuguese too strong, and
he attended the first embassy
to China In 1655. But it was
the conrttrfas of the India"
Ocean that he knew best. His
took fa concerned mainly with
the peoples, plants and animals
he encramtered at the Cape,
along the coast of India and.
particularly, to the East todies.

Hie took,was edited by his
brother from notes and
drawings after Nleuhof was
killed during a voyage to
Madagascar, and it contains
invaluable ethnological
information about the peoples
of the East in the early years
of the European impact
Nleuhof was a plain man with
a soldier’s eye for the facts.

There are no anthropophagi
or men whose heads do grow
honwrth thoir shoulders,
although I wondered about
the women of South Africa
who were said to hang their

breasts over thgfr shoulders.
Everywhere, there are fierce

wild beasts to be hunted, eaten,

or killed for sport The mice
are as big as cats and the .

serpents spit fixe. The book
is packed with enticing
illustrations reproduced from
tiie original engravings,
considerable works ofart in
their own right" .

But if love of the exotic took
some Europeans to the Indies,

the wwn who flwnitowd the

voyages bad a cteaxm* :
-

objective. I do not know it .

pepper has any effect on
salmonella or listeria bat, at

a time when meat was rapt ..

for months without c

refrigeration, pepper’nude It

fettc disgusting to eat .

Nteuhofs book contains loving

descriptions of the spica ...

islandsand their marvaupgp.

fragrant plants.

Nutmeg and cloveswe
more valuable than pewter. :

When Nleuhof made a ,,

conquest, either from the :

Portuguese or from a native> -

ruler, he insisted that an.
.

'.

absolute monopoly qCtiu 7

pepper trade should begranted
to the Dutch company.

:

destroying without abscond -

thought the livelihoods atlocal
traders and their partners-

.

along the ridland route.
. .

The technological gap _

was not as wide as it was to

become to toe 18th and 19th

centuries, ami the superiority

of the invaders to weapons -

was not always overwhelming.
Early imperialists were matter
of fact in their dealings with

the natives. There fa nothing
here ofEurope’s civilising

mission or of the sense of

stewardship that was latra to

soften the exploitative nature
ofthe relationship. Nfeuhofs
took is toll of degas and
slaughters, burning of cities ,

.

and taking ofalavesi all

recounted in the satisfied tones
df a military commuhlqu&.It
never occurred to him that

any higher justification than
success might have been

.

expected. .. .

The Oxford reprint contains

an introduction by Anthony
RekL

William St Clair

vices. Today members of Arcic
spend a lot of time praying
together and go to each other’s
Eucharistic services.

Perhaps the more impressive
change is the work done at
local level by the churches
together. An outstanding
example is Liverpool, “a
wounded city,” where Arch-
bishop Derek Worlock and
Anglican Bishop David Shep-
pard have established a special
caring. Bishops Jenkins calls
their co-operation “an
immense blessing.”

Sceptics still question
whether it is too little, too late,

and point to the Indifference
with which most Englishmen
regard aU churches. Commit-
ted Christians of all denomina-
tions respond that the Church
still has a vital rale to play as
the conscience of society.
Christian organisations, such
as Christian Aid and the Cath-
olic Housing Aid Society, are
instrumental in farftUng vital

social issues. Bishops like Jen-
kins Of Durham relish ashing
the sort of questions about peo-
ple and faumM that society may
prefer to forget about
He says: “In the present cli-

mate it is our duty to battle

against the idolatrous idea that

affluence and consumption -
if not quite greed - somehow
ftofrop wealth. Hnman wealth
must have material elements,
but it should be much more
closely related to the common
life of society on the one hand
and to responsible stewardship
of the world and its resources
on the other. Christianity is

not about freedom of choice, it

is about love.”

Wine

Surprises in stock
Edmund Penning-RowseU samples ‘vertical’ vintages

UNTIL THE fate 1960s
“vertical" tastings —
an ascending vin-
tage range of a

grower's or merchant’s wine*
- were virtually unknown
except for port. Today, they are
much more common. Often
surprisingly, they may show
certain vintages of a wine less

good than the year’s general
reputation would imply, but
more often they can reveal an
unexpected longevity.
Three “verticals” attended

recently included some note-
worthy bottles. The first was a
selection of a considerable run
of vintages from the cellars of
the distinguished Rioja firms
of the Marquds de Murrieta.
The tasting took place the day
before they were to be sold at
Sotheby’s.
Although rid Riqjas may be

found occasionally, they are
mostly sold young, the reser-
vas having a mintomm at four
years' age. Until their new-
bond international popularity
in the *708. old vintages could
be found an bottle neck-labels.
They were more like soleras,

with the wines kept in large
casks and refreshed after being
drawn off for bottling and sale.

This testing included four
white Rfoja vintages and eight
red. The notes here also give
the prices made at auction the

following day, usually in
three-bottle lots.

White: 1950 Reserve -
orange tinted, fine rid oaky,
fruity no&e, not much flavour
(£170 for three bottiesk 1336 -
smoky nose, more flavour than
the 1950, dry with some bitter-

ness, but surprisingly well pre-

served and drinkable (£200 for

three); 1926 - deeper coloured,
but less aroma than the 1936,

an rid-tasting wine with a hint
of apples (£320 for three); 1985
- deep colour, vanilla, oaky
bouquet, maybe slight decay
but much more body than the
younger wines, and certainly

the best, as the price subse-

quently confirmed (£910 for
three).

The reds had lasted better.

Red: 1943 - very brown col-

our. dry nose, but same fruit

underneath (£260 for three);

1938 - fine old claret nose, and
fair flavour though showing
some decay, but fetched the
top price (£2^00 for six); 1335
- very brown-coloured and it

tasted well over the top (£300

for three); 1930 - brown, not
much nose, light but surpris-

ingly fruity for age (£160 for
.

three).
1948 - distinctly brown,

oaky but agreeably sweet (£280

for three); 1919 - more colour

Item 1930, with some decay on
-lie nose, hut enough body and
flavour (£860 for three); 1917 -

good colour for 70-year-old

wine, more colour than expec-

ted, nice fruity bouquet and
good flavour (£1,000 for three);

1900 - an amazing wine. No
more brown than the others,

with fine old claret nose. Ele-

gant, with plenty of fruit, bal-

ance and long taste. Held up
well on a later taste. The best.

most iHfawitiftg wine anil rela-
tively under-priced (£900 for
three)- (At such ages there is

likely to.he a: good deal atbot-
tle-variation.) . = .

•.
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No port shipper has a greater
rddame than Taylor, and to
this vertical it was showing
not fha longevity of its wines
but comparisons with Its
“declared” vintages and the
single-quinta Vargellas wines
it began marketing to the late
50s; eight of these and 10 cus-
tomarily blended declared
years. The former are rally pro-
duced in what, somewhat inac-
curately. may be called "off-
years.”
The wines were served in

strict date order, starting with

behind it, - fiat treasonably
mature and. drtokaJ^e, dtonld
still devriopi i965 Yfrrerilas -
fine, bouquet, -elegant rifejne,

beautifully balanced For. me
'fBtti&VSt&ga&mnB*1963— this famous' vlntageshowed
Its quality:- a -Still powerful
wine, emptods^ tije c^rtri-

butkm of tto hnmdtjy text not
spirit?. Not.yet fafe ready,'
- 2961 Yargritafl ri fitg eotbar
for age. Stta pienty ctf fruit,

and not excessively splrity.
Good. 1960 . brown tinge,
some spirit showing. To be
drunk. 1955 - lovely rich, com-
plete wine at quality and style.

Seductive now but no need to
hurry to (fatok ft up.

Taylors says that Vargellas
should be ready after, eight to
10 years but, for me, this tast-

ing indicated a considerably
longer life would be preferable.

the youngest so far declared.
1985 - in a young vintage

port one looks foe hardness,
firmness and tannin to provide
backbone and covering for the
sweetness of brandy-arrested
wine. This had it, with a very
closed bouquet, huge colour
and very young; dry tnnnir fla-

vour. 1983 — slightly Mghtaw in
colour, but still very deep.
More sugar on nose, more
“together” and likely to
mature fairiy'qtdekly.

1980 — sarplsingly, this had
more colour than the 1983.
Tannic nose, a' taste of .dales.
Big,’ backward, long taste. Fine
wine, that ’ should develop
slowly. 1978 Vargellas - fairly
light, not a great deal of char*
acter and somewhat unre-
solved. 1977 - rich, still very
closed bn -nose. A strong wine
with lots behind it to a rfa*wMr
vintage. 1976 Vargellas —
much more character than the
1978, and should continue to
mature for several years.
1975 - very light colour.

Tacks depth of flavour and fflg.

Unction. Fair drinking now.
1974 Vargellas - elegant nose,
ready to drink, a charming
wine, recommended forenrrent
consumption:1972 Vargellas - \
lacks nose and fruit. Past a
best that was probably unre-
markable. 1970 - colour show-
ing good development. Nose
rather spirity, with dreed fla-

vour. A big wine for the fixture.

1969 Vargellas - fruity on nose
and taste. Delicious to drink
now.

1967 Vargellas - light col-

our, good body, a very agree-
able wine that may still

improve. 1966 - Good colour,

fruity aroma. Still a good deal

The third tasting was perhaps
the most remarkable: a range
of 13 Thorin Moolin-d-Vents
from 1985 to 1945 mostly from
single vineyards.
Influenced by thei annual

outpouring of Beaujofais Nou-
veau, it is a common-view that
all Beaujolais should be drunk
as soon as it is available. This
fa supported by the fact that at
least 80 per cent fa fomented
by the mactration^carbonupte
process to which, under a blan-
ket of sulphur, the grapes to
the vats burst under their own
weight and undergo a fermen-
tation that makes light, early-
to-drink wines. But some of the
era wines, generally headed by
Moulin-d-Vent, are fermented
in the normal way and given
time in cask - with Thrato’s
up to 18 weeks. - -

„
Tfa8 vintages showed as fol-

lows. 1987 — not big colour,
fair aroma, oaky, not ready.
1386 light, fair nose, but nc*much to it. 1985 - more col-
our, more fruit, excellent, well-
balanced wine. 1963 - light
past its best 1982 - good col-
Wfln^oa^noro, ftdl-bodted
with a Cote-dOr flavour, con-
centrated, very fine. 1978 -
somelarama but little cftarac-
fo; left, drinkable but"fading.
M67 - good colour, elegant
fine, long taste. Well-balanced
and surprisingly fresh.

1964 — brown colour, but

acm end. 1962 - brown oolour,
Pinot nose

(anhough a Gamay wine), pfa.tow cranes out of the glass,raiand^remarkably well pr*“™dj[957 - brown^dgS;SS® 1318 noseTSSS

bouquet of rose*,
delicate flavour, an rid, gratae

1947 — Beaujolais’ greatest
postwar vintage. Very^SJ
toted aroma and
Sweet an the palate, an excep-
tional wine If not very Beaujo-
Jafa-hke. 1945 - very good 2£

SjggL ijough perfectly
fctekaWe, lacis tEe charm of

t. :>
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HOW TO SPEND IT
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maul: 8w wd'wWto chocked pm wool
Jackal (£230) worn wBb navy btuo-aud whoa
ctocketf abort* (£150), bottt by Paul CosM-
foa from Options departments at Ausftn
Read, 103 Regent Street, London VI and
Option* branches In .Leads, London's
CheajnJde and Kitightsbridge, Birmingham
and Edtatourga. can be ertaped up with a
cotton shbt or softened wttf* m soft navy
Woe and aMte spotted cMttoa blouse.

Short

SHORTS arh coming off the
beach and the *nnni« » im<«
oat of the countryside and die
mountains to stride about the
city. Needless to say these are
shorts with a difference.

Noting too short or vulgar,
no floppy towelling or glisten-
ing polyester bat carefully tai-

lored long Bermuda-like shorts,
in Prince of Wales decks, pose
wool or floe gaberdine.

Last year shorts made a ten-
tative appearance in the more
formal world'ofthe city afreet
and the office but, though
designers "had shown them
everywhere, it was only the
brave fsw that took.them up.
This year they are everywhere.

If strictly cut in suitably for-

mal fabrics amtworn accompa-
nied by ofyemart jackets they
look perfectly at home behind
the computer terminal, at the
office desk, at the working
lunch. They look newer,
fresher and jauntier than the
classic city businesswoman's
suit but the key to givingthem
an appropriate air of formality
am| ptlitirig riw^p nf«my hfnt nf

the sporty or the provocative is

to team them With thick cotton
or lycra tights in a matching,
not contrasting; colour and to
wear them with ftattiah match-
ing dark pumps .

— high botfla

with shorts simply tot* tarty.

This year there -are. city
shorts all -over town - tom
top designer names like Karl
Lagerfeld, Paul Costelloe,
Armani and Yves St Lament
to Escada, Nicole Fahri and
AflyCapedina .

Drawings:
Margaret Kaady

Right: Austin Raad haa pro-
duced Bs own Hna at dealgna
for Bw working wonun wfth
toe MM Austin Raad tntsmn-
tJonal. Prlcaa are, on tha
whole, jost below Ifiosa of the
Mg dnrigmr namas but Offer -

axcallent quality- Sketched
here Is the ARI biterprWafion

of the Shorts look for summer
— navy and' white checked
cotton cuffed shorts (£69)
worn wWi a plain navy Jackal
Jacket

-
"with gold buttons

(£200). In Options depart-
ments af Austin Reed fn
Regent Brett; Knlghtshrldga
and Edinburgh.

From Thomas Biuteny,
.

pqppytoofli cotton Bermuda .aborts
with tum-ups (£40), worn with a needtecord Jackat wSh a half
belt (£140). Ha wears a navy wool bfaXer (£150) and toottsly cut
cotton drfQ trousers (SSQ). Tbomaa Burberry shops.are at IBS
Regent's Street, London Wf, to too Haymwfcet, London 8Wf
and oaxt to The Scotch House, KWgMabridge, London SW1.

-i -

THE MECHANICAL
MASTERPIECES.

jt

Laplusprest&aae da signatures.

AVAILABLE AT:

ASPREY,GARRARD.LONDON HILTON,
MAPP1N Sc WEBB, DAVID MORRIS.TYME.

THEWATCH GALLERYAND WATCHES OFSWITZERLAND.

The problems of being too rich
Could you handle the odd million or so without too much aggro? Lucia van der Post

visits a support group for those who have a little more difficulty

I
F YOU earn your daOy
crust the hard way you
may find this hard to
befieve, but there are

pie in this world who find
being rich can be a big prob-
lem. Mast afus can understand
that being mega-rich Mire, say,
Croesus or Onaasis, might
bring a few troubles in its
wake, but surely, 1 can almost
hear you say. we could all han-
dle rile odd million or two
without so much as a sleepless
night.
Of course, some wear their

wealth easily. They are dab
htmrin at enjoying it, wafng it,

investing it and even giving it

away. Others - possibly
because they have Inherited
their money and therefore feel
gufity for not earning it — ftvt
that wealth brings its own set
of, if not problems, - then
responsibilities.

These people, it is true, tend
to be jrp<ffg more thought-
ful, the more caring, more -

sensitive types. They believe
that money can be used ere*

atively and constructively, and
they want to learn how.
What they most need is a

support group - a group that
will help them make their
mousy a force for good, both
for themselves and lor others,
a group with which they can
share problems, exchange
informaHnn and discover cre-

ative ways of giving some of
their wealth away.
E you have either inherited

more money than you feel is

right, or have found that
Thatcher years have been

good to you and you are now
in a position to put some of it

hark into the rommunit
y, you

might like to know about an
organisation called Network-
Network is a support group

at which you can “come dean”
about your wealth. As one
member, who inherited a great
deal of money very young and
felt very guQty about it, put it:

“None of our friends know we
are rich. Coming to Network
was for me almost like a gey
person 'coming out' At last I
Could talk ahnnt it.”

The Network brochure
describes its purposes admira-
bly. “Having surplus wealth
presents enormous opportuni-
ties and. challenges to use it to
make the world a better place
— and at the game time brings
burdens of responsibility and
gnflfc- The founders of the Net-
work for Social Change real-

ised that by bringing such peo-
ple together, a huge reservoir
of energy and experience can
be tapped.
People with wealth and

social consciences can, by
working together, do for more
than they can as individuals.
In addition the possession of
wealth can bring problems
such as isolation and a feeling
of not knowing what direction
to take — or whom to share
the problems with.”
At the moment some 50 peo-
are involved with Network,

come from all sorts of
apd and

are all sorts of ages. Some are
quite young and, having inher-
ited money early, find it alien-
ating disorientating to be
so differently placed from the
rest of their peer group. Others
«mw into money later in life,

didn't have the first idea of
how to cope with it and are in
search of practical help. Yet
others have, very cheerfully
and proudly, made money on
their own and now want to
find ways of using it to best
effect What they all seem to
have in common is an enor-
mous enthusiasm for giving it

away - not necessarily or
indeed usually all of it, but
swutii portions they really
believe will help others less
well placed.

Perhaps the best advocate
for Network’s aims is Prue
Hardwick, whose father owned
The Lygon Arms hotel in
Broadway. Gloucestershire.
When her father sold the hotel,

she woke up to find that
Instead of having to watch the
pennies like everybody else,

she and her husband suddenly
had more wealth than they had
ever dreamed ot
“We were shell-shocked, ft

was such a change. We wanted
to make sure that we used the
money well, so we needed to
discuss *h<ngv with others in a
similar position, who h»rf had
experience of money what
to do with it We needed a good
merchant banker, a good solici-

tor; we needed to know bow to
make trusts. We needed to dis-

cuss with others how it might
ntfvrt the children. After all,

we only got money when we
were grown up, so we didn’t
know what it meant to grow
Up with money.
“We have wmM tramsodous

friends through Network - it’s

not only supportive, it’s gnat
fun. We take toe children to

the twice-yearly weekend con-
ferences and they love it.

Above all it has provided us
with a way of funding projects
that we really believe in. We
can see what happens to the
money we give.
“For example, my husband

Andrew has got very involved
in a project at the Women’s
Centre in Castleford, which
grew out of the Women
Against Pit Closures move-
ment In the coal mfarfnp fndus-
try. The place is marvellous, it

buzzes aJu day long with 200 to
800 miners’ wives taking elas-

tic money than just hand ft
over to established charities. *T
wanted to feel my money was
really making a difference."

For this reason Network con-
centrates on small projects in
three main areas - Peace and
Preservation of the Earth,
Health and Wholeness, and
Human Rights and Solidarity.
Network tries to ensure that
small amounts of money are
used effectively. It does this by
providing “seed” money for
small, new projects and by
drawing on die experience of
the successful entrepreneurs in

Prince's Youth
her rag business wHi £2,000 from The

Trust Ring her on 01-401-2339

ses in basic literacy, studying
literature, organising work-
shops in computer studies,
t»TTMmriiwt7 their horizons in

lots ot different ways. We visit

it whenever we can and it
pwiw us feel very KiwnKh to
see what goes on there. Tools
for Self-Reliance is another
project we got involved in. It

refurbishes tools to send out to
certain Third Worid Countries.

We’re also very Interested in
prefects for rain forests."

Another member is Dick
MnMB a successful business-
man who, whim he sold his
businesses, decided that he
wanted to do something more
positive and interesting with

the money than just band it

over to established charities
the group, such as Dick Mosse,
to make sure that all the fiiwtt*

give greatest possible value.
If you are interested in joining
the Network, write to the
administrator, Jo Witney, 143,

Holland Road, London NW10
SAX. Membership costs just
£50 a year, but each member
must be worth at least £250,000

over and above the value of
their home, they must already
be giving away or be willing to
give away at least £2,000 a
year, and they must be “pre-
pared to look at the personal
implications of possessing
wealth.”

The desire to see a connec-
tion between the money one
gives and the real difference
that it can make to disadvan-
taged people or communities is

very human, which is why
these days many believe that
charities are more beautiful
when they come smalL

Those who believe in giving
their biblical tithe to smaller,
more intimate projects might
like to consider The Prince's
Youth Business Trust, which
has helped some 5.000 small
businesses. With grants of as
little as £1,000, unemployed or
otherwise disadvantaged 18- to
25-year-olds are helped to set
up their own businesses -
which for many is the only
way out of a dreary cycle of
unemployment, drudgery or
even crime.

Most of the projects funded
by the Trust are those that
people can relate to immedi-
ately. There is a small photo-
graphic company (Cloud Nine)
that has developed less expen-
sive ways of taking aerial pho-
tographs of your home than
using a plane; there’s a one-
woman ceramic business run
by Catherine Abbatt. who
makes boldly decorative bowls,
vases and platters; there is a
one-woman, hand-tufled carpet
business run by Sandle Ennis,
whose one-off exclusive rugs
now sell In galleries around
the country. If these are the
kind of projects you’d like to
help get off the ground, write

to The Prince’s Youth Business
Trust, 8 Jockey’s Fields. Lon-
don WClR 4TJ. TeL 01 4304)521.

When you next buy a card,
thinV of charity Many
people buy charity cards at
Christmas - some 10 per cent
of Christmas cards are bought
from charities - but once the
festive season Is over sales fall

dramatically. Unicef has just
launched a campaign to
remind ^ public that chari-
ties sell cards all year round;
that they can be bought from
hundreds of ordinary card
shops; and. In the main, they
are cheaper than commercial
canto.

Unicef has worked out that
the charities' 10 per cent slice

of the Christmas market brings
thpm £T7-5m. If they had 10 per
cent of the whole market they
would have an extra £3L5m to

spend on their projects.

Broilers just ain’t what they used to be
But Peter Lewis still has exotic and oriental thoughts about chicken tikka

I
SHOP every day and I
always congratulate
myself privately, even
secretly, if I don’t boy a

chicken; so cheap, so available,

so easy and so versatile. Bat
what would my mother have
said? Far her a chicken was a
special treat, perhaps for a spe-
cial Sunday hmnh or a bank
holiday. Nowadays you buy it

In joints - six drumsticks,
four breast flDgts, or whatever,
it’s treated so casually by the
supermarket. . .

Everybody knows now that
the chickens are treated very
scurvily in order to five ns
cheap poultry. But do the broil-

ers for eating fere worse or bet-

ter than laying bens?
Not much in it, apparently.

Everyone has become so con-

vinced that rhirfrpn is such
lower-class cheap food that
nobody ever offers chicken any
more an any kind of pash occa-

sion.

Coq au vin, poulet au
vfnatgre, chicken satay, bang
bang chicken; these may find
their way onto the tables of the
west, but when ware yon last

offered roast chicken, tout sim-
ple, mo. main course?
The broiler industry offers

na i«wpfam hy thp thousand, by
the million, at a knock-down
mice. Only a fool could ignore
this torrent of cheap meat. But
I find most birds are a bit
small. A roasting chicken
ought to be about 4 lbs but

many are only about 2% lbs -
you can braise them, baste
them, inject them, skin them,
joint them but they are stm
just about enough for two and
nothing left over.
& has always been thought a

mark of quality in British
chickens that they should be
white. Not necessarily white
feathers, but definitely white
flesh so poulterers (ah, poulter-
ers.1) often used to dust them
with flour to enhance the

A few years ago, when these
etiolated birds

to suggest the dully regime of
the broiler house, came a fash-
ion for the maize-fed bird with
yellowed skin and fat suggest-
ing the free run and the coun-
try lane. About this time I
knew a man who was in the
“agribusiness” and who was
concerned with setting np
poultry fanning units in West
Africa. He told me then that he
could provide chickens to
about the same size which
were yellow or white according
to customer’s requirements
and unaffected by diet Genet-
ics, he said, were alL I believed
hlTW-

1 cannot of any cuisine
that does not make wide use of
the chicken. I am very partial
to chicken tikka. X have never
made it myself and have there-
fore never unlocked its mys-
tery which is that it makes me
haUndnate. Not very seriously

and not during my waking
hours, but erotically complex
oriental dreams always follow
chicken tikka. I believe 1 am
not alone in this.

The best chicken I have ever
eaten (fancy remembering was
a simple poulet'a la creme at
the Ghapan Fin at Thoissey in
the Beaujolais. I imagine
nobody goes there much now
that there is an autoroute to
Lyon, but it used to be a
famous stop on the Route
Nationals. It was. 0s) one of
those places that represent the
very peak of simple, generous
French cooking. The chickens
there are from the Bresse,
highly praised, rigorously con-
trolled, white-breasted and
blue-footed : Europe’s last

stronghold of the proud-to-be-
pbdn chicken. But, you protest,
ft wasn’t plain, ft was swim-
ming in cream. Yes, but that
counts as plain to me, because
the flavour was predominantly
that of chicken, and the quality
of the bird, so chubby and ten-
der and full of flavour was the
whole point of the dish. This
was back in the Fifties, at just
about the time that Colonel
Sanders of Kentucky was
beginning his missionary work
on behalf of the chicken.
Nowadays, chicken is very

rarely your main course in
posh French restaurants. The
kind of roasting chicken or
brafler you get in the super-
market is the poulet or pullet.

The OK chicken which gets

taken seriously by French res-

taurant chefs is the poularde: a
female which has been neu-
tered so, instead of turning
into a stringy old egg-machine,
she devotes her life to con-
tented self-fattening and relax-
ation. This produces a large
amount ot pale succulent flesh.

This becomes the Poularde bra-
wee 'a la creme d’estragon
which has so thrilled Bernard
Levin (and me) at the Auberge
du Pere Rise at Talloires. Or
truffled in a ns’s bladder at
Bocuse, at Pic or chez Point.
None of these temples of gas-
tronomy will offer you an ordi-
nary pullet any mare.
One of the great classics of

French chicken cuisine which
is still turned out by these fine
fellows is the Poularde'a la
d’AIbufera. This dish Is about
as Spanish as a poulet a I7n-
dterme is Indian and it owes its
fine Spanish title to one of
Napolara's marshals, Suchet,
who was created Duke of Albo-
fera after some successes in
Spain. Wellington kicked Mm
out and was awarded the Albn-
fera revenues, but Suchet kept
the title and France kept the
recipe. It’s very good and very
rich with foie gras and truffles
and Madeira as well as a bit of
pimento to represent its Span-
ish credentials. But it is still

primarily a dish of chicken at
its best I don’t know of anyone
in Britain who troubles with
this kind of thing anymore.

One of the complaints most
consistently made about the
cheapest kind of frozen broiler
chickens is that their dirt: of
fish-meal gives their flesh a
fishy flavour. I suppose one
thing you can do with such a
bird is to use tt in one at those
recipes designed to exploit the
natural sympathy between
chicken and fish.

I am not thinking of poulet
our imoisses which Is one of
the world's most subtle and
delicate dishes. Paella? Prawns
and chorizo sausages are there
with their strong and assertive
flavours, so why should the
chicken be so virginal? Per-
haps the real answer is that
you shouldn’t have bought
such a cheap and abnsed
chicken in the firat place, but
it’s a chance for you not to
worry about fishy flavours.
Perhaps you are worried, not

about fishy flavours, but about
salmonella. I have steered clear
of salmonella all these weeks
because some readers might
suppose I know something
about it. Like most people
without a grounding in micro-
biology, I speak with ignorance
but I do believe that salmo-
nella is killed by cooking.
Unless you eat chicken raw or
lick your fingers while cutting
ft up, you should be all right If
yon are foolish or stingy
enough to buy a frozen bird,
thaw it out before you do any-
thing else.

CHICKENAND Iamb axe file

traditional meats for Easter
celebrations and most of us
are more than happy to have
them simply roasted in the
classic fashion. The only
trouble is that the flirt of the
new season’s lamb comes with
a pretty inflated price tag, and
not many butchers stock the
sort of flavoursome bird
(free-range andproperly hi

after slaughter) that you a _
few a memorably good roast

Roast chicken also calls for

lashings afbutter to cook foe
skin to a crackle of gold.
Distressing numbers af people

these days give a feint shudder

at the thought ofso modi
cholesterol, while the rest of

us feel a mite repelled by the

way the health lobby disdains

that luscious, golden skin,

stripping It from the lean white

meat and pushing ft to the £de
of the plate as though ft were
SOmff garnish.

If the Easter feast is to be
a happy and harmonious
occasion this year it might be
wiser to choose a Jess

For happiness and harmony
Philippa Davenport chooses a soothing dishfor Easter

contentious (fish, perhaps. I
this aremiitir and

soothing risotto as a peace
offering grawntaWe to all.

It is relatively low in fat,

which ties In with the healthy
eater’s call for less meat and
more fibre In the diet Yet
thereJs no hint of Lenten
penance about ft. This is a
celebratory dish, fragrant and
fun of the fresh testes of
spring.

It is alsogood news for the
cook who is reluctant to spend
kmg hours tracking down a
shop selling splendid,

organically reared birds; this

is not a “chickeny" Chicken
dish, as roast chicken is, so
the recipe works perfectly well
using bland and convenient
supermarket chicken portions.

On the other hand, ft IS worth
using home-made stock, not
a cube, ifyou can.

This risotto is not too
arduous a dish to cook at the
rod ofa kmg (toy’s outing,
particularly if you have
organised and weighed out
aH the ingredients beforehand,
but I think that it makes a
particularly pleasing choice
for lunch. Then I serve no first

course but simply follow the
risotto with a generous green
ppljyl jrnri

l cfrfrfrflfr,

I round offthe meal with
something light and fruity -
such as pears baked in a light

lemon syrup, or a compote of
pink forced rhubarb scented
with orange test and a drop
oforange blossom water, or
a thick cold parse of tart

apples served under a veil of
Greek yoghurt ami finished

with a scattering of cinnamon
fried breadcrumbs ora grating
cf chocolate.

Chicken risotto with orange,
olives and pine nuts
(Serves six)

1 lb 2 oa arborio or risotto rice;

1 lb chicken breast fillets

(skinned and boned weight);
four oranges; 3 oz small black
olives, preferably sweet ones
that have been steeped in dive
ofl; 8 oz pine nuts; thyme, bay
leaves and garlic; a little (dive
oil; about 3% chicken stock.
Cot the chicken meat into

gums. Put tt into a dish and
sprinkle over ft the finely

grated zest of one of the
oranges, a couple of finely
chopped garlic doves, the
leaves stripped from, say, half

a dozen sprigs of thyme
(preferably lemonthyme) and
a coarse grinding of pepper.
Pour on two generous

tablespoons of olive oil, add
a couple of bay leaves and toss

gently to mix welL Coverand

leave in a cold larder for (me
to eight hours.

If the olives have been
steeped in brine, rinse them
well to get rid of the bitterness

and pat dry. Lightly toast the
pine nuts in a dry frying paw
to bring out their flavour and
reserve separately.

About half an hour before

you plan to serve the risotto,
bring the stock to simmering
point Squeeze the juice from
an four oranges and grate the
test from two of them. Warm
a spoonful or so of olive oQ
in a large, heavy-based pan
and stir the rice in it over low
heat until the grains glisten.

Add thejuice and zest ot
the oranges and cods gently,

stirring occasionally, until the
rice has absorbed most of the
juice. Add a hay leaf, a little

thyme and a generous ladleful

of simmering stock to the rice

pan and continue cooking
gently. Stir lightly as
necessary and add another
ladleful of stock each time the
previous one has been
absorbed. After 15 to 20
minutes cooking the rice
should be ready: creamy and
tender with just a hint of bite
to the centre of each grain.

When the rice Is almost
ready, heat a large frying or
saute pan. Film it with olive
oil and when the oil fs hot add
the rfilrltwi and its maHnarlA
(minus the bay leaves). Saute
over moderate heat for three
mtmrtffg or SO, BhaMwip ^he pan
and stirring as necessary to
cook the meat through and
to gild tt to places.

Season the dhicfron with salt,
then tip the contents of the
pan on to the hot, freshly
cooked rice. tJ&e a
plastie-bladed spatula to scrape
every drop offlavoursome
chickenJuices from the frying
pan. Add the olibras and pine
nuts. Check seasoning- and toss
gently but thoroughly to mix
all the ingredients welL

V > -'N
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Grandeur and pathos Moscow style
Arthur Jacobs finds rare Rimsky at the Bolshoi and rare Handel at the Moscow Chamber Opera

I
N WESTERN perception

the Bolshoi Theatre so
dominates the Moscow
musical scene that the

visitor usually neglects all else.

Yet I count the production of a
Handel opera, Imenea. by the

Moscow Chamber Opera not

less remarkable than the Bol-

shoi's current production of a
Rimsky-Korsakov rarity. The
Tsar’s Bride. And the irritation

caused by tourists popping
their photo-flashes in the
course of a Bolshoi perfor-

mance is not duplicated at the

smaller, lesser-known theatre
with its more musically-
minded public.

The Tsar’s Bride, a serious

historical opera, is in a vein

quite different from Rimsky-
Korsakov’s Christmas Eve or
The Golden Cockerel, both with
strong elements of fantastic

comedy. The comparison is

rather with Musorgsky’s Boris
Godunov - a comparison
brought home when the tradi-

tional “Slava” (Glory) tune
familiar in that work is thrust
forward in The Tsar's Bride.
the Tsar being Ivan the Terri-

ble and the year 1572. Rimsky
evokes less grandeur, but in

tuneful pathos and characteris-
ation this rarely fails.

Why, then, is the work
rarely mounted? The plot lacks
focus. The heroine, Marfa,
sought In love by two men
from her own circle, but
selected because of her beauty
to marry the widower Tsar, is

presented: less interestingly
than Lyubasha, a rival who
tries to poison her. There are
Other imbalances and the Tsar
himself takes zto part But the
opera "nh* sufficient impact

in the current Bolshoi produo-
tion - dating from 1966, the

programme still crediting a
director cow dead, Oleg Hor-
alev.

Long-running productions
are the rule here and the beau-
tifully coloured, unfaded set-

ting of outdoor and indoor
scenes is complemented by
strong feeling and firm charac-
terisation from the well-known
Tamara Sinyavskaya as Lyn-
basha, E Kudryashenko as
Marfa, Yuiy Grigoriev as the
rejected suitor, Gryaznoy, and
others. Audrey Cblstakov was
the conductor with an orches-

tra not rehearsed to the high-
est polish.

The Bolshoi's repertory in
both opera and ballet remains
heavily nationalist, parading
the richness of the Russian
musical heritage like a monu-
ment. Another Rimsky-Korsa-
kov rarity, Mlada, has joined

the repertory this year, and

current revivals include Dar-
gomizhsky’s The Stone Guest
and Chaikovsky’s Yolanta,
alongside a few Western
favourites such as Tbsco.

A greater modernity and
diversity is on view at the
Moscow Chamber Opera -
whose official title, for those
visitors enterprising enough to
seek it out, is Kameralny Muzt-
kalny Teatr. Britten’s Let’s
Make an Opera and Stravin-
sky's The Hake’s Progress and
The Soldier’s Tale are in its

repertory, and an even greater
surprise comes with a Handel
opera so seldom heard as Ime-
neo.

From the centre of Moscow,
a 15-minute Metro journey (sta-

tion: Sokol) takes you to the
former cinema which now
houses the Chamber Opera.
There are only about 250 seats;

in the interval, sipping the
non-alcoholic refreshment
which is such a public feature
of Gorbachev's Russia, one
only just avoids leaning on a
harpsichord. In artistic charge
of the enterprise is the cele-

brated director, Boris Pokrov-
sky (he directs at the Bolshoi,
too). Its principal conductor.
Lev Ossovsky, is still doing
what would seem in the West
to be funnily old-fashioned
Handel, with no vocal orna-
mentation tmd with a baritone
replacement for an originally
female heroic part But, with
Olga Shalayeva as a brilliant
and charming Rosmene. the
Opera was very weD sung and
most gracefully and wittily
produced.
Unexpectedly, whereas at

the Bolshoi all opera is per-
formed in Russian, Imenea
tak« th«» stage in wen-enunci-

ated Italian, with two modem
characters providing brief Rus-
sian intrnrinrHpng tO each 3Ct
and subsequently with Russian
posters periodically intro-
duced, almost in parody of
Brechtian theatrical style. (“To
be unfaithful or ungrateful?"
asks one of them, literally
quoting the Italian libretto')

White wires criss-cross the
stage, presenting to the white-
robed characters the maze of
perplexed love; danced move-
ment balances the musical
standstill of arias with conven-
tional repeats. Pokrovksy’s
final stroke of wit reveals that
the members of the orchestra,
hitherto invisible behind the
stage, are likewise dressed in
classical white robes. The
whole troupe - which has
already been seen In Vienna -
deserves an invitation to
Britain. Lydia Kovalyova and Yurt Grigoriev fh 77re Tsar’s Bride

World of the

Immortal
Tramp

ONE HUNDRED years Old this

year, the cinema's Immortal
Tramp is to be found today, -

like many of his fellow

indigent#, under a London
bridge. But the Museum of the
Moving Image, the
trundling of ten-ton lorries

over its roof (otherwise known
as Waterloo Bridge), affords

Charlie Chaplin a degree of
festive privacy undreamt of
by other down-and-outs: let

alone by the small boy who
was bom a mile away in
Southwark on April 16th 1889.

The Worlds ofa Charlie
Chaplin is a small but perfectly

formed exhibition. My
precursor on this newspaper
David Robinson masterminded
the show, and he has made
it a painless prologue to what
will doubtless be an arduous
year of Chaplinmania.
A confession first My

admiration for the Httfe chap
with the moustache, bowler
hat and baggy trousers is

strictly limned. Chaplin’s
humour seems to me to blend
the retarded with th» sadistic;

his pathos to be largely
rnanJHn And as a film-maker,
his technique Is mostly
mnflnpri to railing t}}p camera
to any spot where it has the
best view ofMmsdL (ITFT
readers are rushing to their

pens to protest so much the
better. A year of non-stop
Chaplin fever with no debate
would be a dreadful prospect)
Now let us enter thd show.

Ten out of ten for the fact that
at the entrance me is accosted
by a real live seen-betterdays
prostitute in turn of the
century garb. “Want a good
%h»

, dearie?” she asked me,
I did, but I was not sure from
the Look of her that she could
provide it So I pressed on into
“Streets of London,” the
festival’s first themed area.

Here amid sepia South London
house-fronts, we meet young
Charlie, his Ma (who was
confined to a mental asylum
In 1903), his front parlour, and
posters and playbills denoting
hii? first music-hall
appearances.

After that you have an
ocular collision with the Statue
of Liberty and are ushered into
Chaplin’s American years. A
glass case with the little chap’s

costume stands in one comer:
the trousers, jacket cane, hat
and shnpg Over in another
corner is a row ofmock
Hollywood palm trees bearing
photo-montages of Chaplin's
life in Tinseltown. And in the
middle of the room, an my
visit was a beaming, .

Sir Richard Attenborough; who
turned out on closer inspection
to be the real Sir Richard,
shortly to film Chaplin’s Bfa

The exhibition’s last section
Is itiaippnlnHwg Chsplin’8
political troubles - he was
hounded from America for
alleged Communist sympathies
— are briskly illustrated: FBI
documents and newspaper
frontpages bunched into
porthotoahaped display* Hiring

a mock oceanflner corridor.
But once we reach Europe,
the show dies on us. The final

room contains two pajama
Jqclcffta (Marlon Branfln’a and
Sophia Loren's from The
Countess Prom Bong Kong),
a pair of angel’s wings (to have
been worn by Chaplin’s
daughter Victoria in his
never-made last film The
Freak) and Tommy Steele’s

distressing bronze sculpture
ofthe Little Man.

But Chaplin hlnwrif let us
down in later years, and how
do you property cominamorato
movie-dodos like A King hi
New York or the overrated
Monsieur VerdouX? (More
readers are doubtless hurtling
to their writing desks.)

Suffice it that the exhibition
is marvellous at its beginning
and in its middle. We get a rare
sense of time, social history
and artistic destiny. And
where else an Planet Earth
could we see, joined together
under one roof, Chaplin’s 1913
Keystone Film Company
contract (Robinson rightly
calls it probably the most
famous contract in film
history), Chaplin’s original
handwritten draft of the final

speech from The Great
Dictator, and Chaplin's very
own scrapbook, filled with his
earliest press notices? The
exhibition runs until August
90th. Don’t miss.

Nigel Andrews

A house where time stood

T HE NATIONAL Trust
is often castigated for

preserving its historic

houses in aspic. A
house returned to an imagined
point of past glory is deprived
of its later accretions, and part
of its history. Such drastic
action proved unnecessary at
Hip Trust’s latest acquisition,
Calke Abbey, near Derby,
which opens to the public
today. Fossfiisation had been
achieved by generations of
owners.
A succession of more or less

reclusive Harpur Crewes were
Inathn to intrude even intn foe
life of their own family - Sr
Henry, the “isolated baronet,”
communicated to his servants
by letter. As one owner died,

foe next simply left everything
as he found it and inhabited
another room.
That explains why the draw-

ing room at Calke is the most
perfectly preserved Victorian
domestic interior in Rngland.

Early photographs show that
little has changed since Sir
John’s death in 1886, after
which the room was never
used. Furniture, pictures, gild-

ing, pattern and ornament
crowd the room; each surface
offering a clutter of glass-
domed stuffed birds, clocks,

figurines and fossils, glass and
china. The shutters remained
closed, preserving the florid
1840s white, gold and orange
flock wallpaper in near pristine

condition. Protected under lay-

ers of case and dost covers is

glowing yellow dik upholstery.
One never sees 19th century
wallpaper and textiles of this

brilliance: the effect is daz-
zling.

Harpur Crewe social reti-

cence may also explain why
the magnificent Calke state
bed, a royal gift of 1734,
remained in its packing case
for 250 years, (ft goes an show,
in museum conditions, in Jane,
when further room of the
house will open.) Its richly
embroidered dark blue and
ivory Chinese silk hangings
are the most vivid surviving
examples of their kind. The
bed was only rediscovered -
like tiie house - when Calke’s

future was threatened by death
duties in 198L
The saving of Calke for the

nation in 1984 was in many
ways controversial. The large
Baroque house, though hand-
some enough, is not a distin-

guished plate of architecture,

ft was huftt in 1701-3 around an
earlier Elizabethan or Jaco-
bean structure - as one con-

wag quipped, “Hke
House, the thing is done

but nobody did it.” WiTliam
Wilkins the Elder added a por-
tico and remodelled state
rooms a century later. Nor axe
Us interiors or contents excep-
tional - save the drawing
room and the state bed. The
finest picture in the house is

Femeley’s “Council of Horses.”
What the Trust would be pres-
enring seemed well nigh elu-
sive: the character and atmo-
sphere of a house in which
time, repeatedly, has stood
stilL

That decision was made
before the fixture was assured
of houses and collections argu-
ably more deserving of public

funds - Kedleston. Nostril Pri-

ory and Weston Paris. Today,
£8m for the house and 1,000

acres of rolling parkland seems
a snip. Since the Trust took
over the house, the park alone,
with Its deer, chain of lakes
and ancient woodland, has
proved a popular local ame-
nity.

The project proved a depar-

ture for the Treasury, which
for the first time accepted agri-

cultural land along with house
«nd park in lieu of tax. ft also

marks a watershed of National
Trust policy. Following the
Harpur Crewe lead, it has
opted for a programme of
“minimum intervention.”

Some £SJm has been spent on
making the house look as if no
one has touched it

Paint and piaster still peels.

The doleful double-height
Saloon remains a memorial to
the family passion for natural
history. Glass cases of neatly
labelled specimens of minerals,
fossils, and antiquities.
flank foe Millard taWfiTLining
the walls are cases of Sir Vaun-
cev’S stuffed birds and animals

,

beautifully arranged against
iiiiHriftntoir backgrounds. Any-
thing that moved on the'estate
was shot, scuffed and mounted,
horses excepted. In the hall are
the heads of prize cattle

arranged like sporting tro-

phies. The sporting pictures in
the library, the most congenial
tooth in the boaa&:?)i«r wit-

ness tO the farnmia PnTlra cHid

Only two rooms have been
redecorated - the caricature
room and the dining room. The
original schemes of both were
"recently compromised.”
Instead, money has been sunk
on treating rampant dry rot,

restoring Wilkins’ deep over-
hanging cornice, and replacing

the entire third-of-an-acre roof.

The mellow brick stables have
been overhauled; the agricut
tural buildings simply refur-

bished to provide a restaurant
and shop.

The Trust has sho&n consid-

erable skill and sensitivity h*

preserving the house as it

came to them in 1985. That
said, it can never be quite the

same. The Interiors are now
dean, the objects 'dusted.

There is a sense of order, neat-

ness and. good housekeeping.
Much of the junk seems to
have been purged - perhajpoto
return.

So for the Trust bps tedded
1

the most straightforward
rooms. The chaflepge lays
ahead. How is ft going

" ent what was the oust

:

otl

filled with
-

of past possessions and foded
memories? Is it poss&le tofoel
the same seBse^fWon&r
knowing -that the entire con-

tents of the house - all 13400
of them - have been sifted,

cleaned and catalogued? WHl
the romantic decay ofthe Inte-

riors be faithfully reproduced*
and sprinkled with dust?
Calke has a subtle charm

:

and ftaefoatiori quite its' own.
One suspects, however, that

the
.

general gatJJc tfdgto be

wflfbe enjoyed by alL f

SusanMoore

The Drawing Room at Cadre Abbey, which has remained unchanged since the 1880s
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T he compact disc
repertoire has made
room for recherche
music much foster

than anyone was predicting
even three or four years ago.

That may be because the new
medium has burgeoned in pop-
ularity so rapidly; at any rate, I

doubt whether any year's

worth of releases on LP has
offered as much for specialised

tastes as the current crop of
rarities on CD. Here are some
recent nuggets, along with
some more familiar stuff.

The discovery of four forgot-

ten Berlioz cantatas is a tri-

umph on Dmon CO-72886,
largely because they are con-
ducted by the old master Jeon
Foumet- There Is no conductor
alive with a surer grasp of
French style, though there are
younger and more famous ones
who lead more distinguished
orchestras than he is generally
invited to do. Jascha Horen-
stein’s position in his later
years was similar: respectful
invitations from state-sup-
ported radio orchestras, far

fewer from the international
bands. Some day we shall
equally regret that Fournet’s
interpretations have so seldom,
been committed to record with
foe very best performers.

Foumet’s art lies no less in
vital proportioning than in fine

details, and his particular suc-

cess with these cantatas -

three of them amounting to
juvenilia, the fourth a ludi-

crous paean to Napoleon m -
is to make them genuinely
exciting, just as Berlioz
intenrfprf The earliest, which
lorified the contemporary
reek struggle .for indepen-

Records

A crop of rarities on CD

&

dance, Is virtually Innocent of
Berlioz fingerprints In its musi-
cal detail, yet all his
unmistakable uanz 1 fear that
Fournet’s brilliant re-creation

may embolden
by less inspired
The next two, “La Mort d'Or-

phee” and a scena for bass and
chorus on the death of the
Bmperor, teem with preechoes
of the mature composer, and
the 1855 doable-choir paean
“L’lmpdriale” displays the
Honoured State Artist. Excel-
lently recorded - live, with
well-deserved applause - these
stirring performances are
much more than adequately
manned by the Dutch Radio
Choir and Symphony with
first-rate soloists: Gerard Gar-
ino, an Intrepid tenor, and the
basses Ruud van der Meer and
lieuwe Visser. No Bertiozian

should mins them. -

Nor should lovers of FanrA,
nor anyone who admires ripe,

musicianship at the piano,
miss the collection by Vlado
Perlemuter on Nimbus 6165, a
rich conspectus which includes
most of Fame's loveliest gifts

to the piano. Tbe noble Theme
and Variations of 1896 serves

as a grand preface to an ele-

vated sequence of masterpieces
in chronological order, from
the 1875 First Nocturne to the
Thirteenth from Fame's last

year. Perlemuter played some
of them to the composer him-

self? He was 78 at the time of
the recording (he turns 85 this

May), and it wiafaKi late-night
listening of a high order. He
doesn’t indulge In gleaming
pianistic effects: in concert one
might want them, but at home
his serene authority is wholly
satisfying. Everything sings,
without prejudice to the tough
dramatic sinews that hyper-re-
fined performances neglect;
every subtle turn of thought is

registered without fuss.
Younger Faord proselytes
sound arch and wittery by
mwiparljuin-

. A “conservative” composer
of a later generation, the once-
renowned Hans Pflizner, has
suffered through the (under-
standable) contumely of
Schoenberg's circle. His unap-
petising political opinions and
character have been counter-
balanced by his opera Pales-
trina, which compels disinter-
ested respect; but outside
Germany no other Pfltzner
work has made a mark.
The pianist Wolf Harden has

done him a signal service by
recording the 1922 Piano Con-
certo - his only one - with
Herihert Belssel and the CSR
Symphony of Bratislava (on
Marco Polo 8^23162). Five
years earlier than Palestrina, it

boasts a big-boned, Brahmslan
4-movement structure and a
pungenUy ironic personality.
The florid opening not only is.

hut is marked “pamphaftf the
hunting-Scherzo turns Saint-
gflpna mto something danger-
ous and original. This is wel-
come evidence in a difficult

case, with intrinsic rewards of
its own. The accompanying
music-theatre fragments, ear-
lier and later - a romantic
number from Das Betz, and the
ChristeJflem Overture - map
Pfitzner’s heart-on-sleeve fer-
vour and his subsequent desic-
cation into smug, sentimental
routine.
Old Jandcek was luckier

with his sexagenarian Indian
summer, when an improbable
attachment to a much younger
married woman inspired his
best music. Tie Sfafonietta has
acquired a secure place in the
repertoire, and Claudio
Abbado's fine performance,
with the Berlin Philharmonic
on DG 427 313-2 brings no spe-
cial new illiimination. But foe
marvellous song-cyde Diary of
One Who Disappeared reveals
new facets both through Philip
Langridge's committed por-
trayal of its .lovelorn rustic
hero, and through Abbado’s
taut, nerve-end realisation of

an orchestrated version by two
Czech musicians. Though it

fixes specific readings, fnevita-
My, upon an original piano-
part that permits different
treatments, it. is tactful bat,
also — in Abbado's hands —
sharply convincing, without
pretending to ape the
orchestral experiments

.

'of
Jandeek himself.

On BIS CD-427 is the Fifth
Symphony of Alfred Schnittke,
the uncomfortable, tantalis-
ingly eclectic Russian com-
poser who is to be celebrated
on the South Bank next week-
end. More recent than any-
thing on the South Bank
menu, this symphony develops
Schnittke’s Mahterian vein (in

fact It cannibalises Mahler’s
early Piano Quartet, and
makes concertante use of its

ensemble) to profound effect,
and is grlppingiy performed by
Neeme J&rvi and the Gothen-
burg Symphony. So too his
Pianissimo of some twenty
years ago, an up-to-the-minute
orchestral essay which ftiWffla

its' title' early on and then!
grinds toward a wrenching cli-
max:

. pure Schnittke, ever
ready to try new hats for size
on his own stubbornly individ-
ual bead.

The pianist Andris Schiff
'lends his exquisitely coptroHefl
touch to fifteen Scarlatti sona-
tas on Decca.421 4222, and to
Mozart’s concert! K. 459 and
585 on 421 259-2. Whether the
.soft-edged, melting graces of
his Scarlatti playing compen-
sate for the twang and of
the original harpsichord is a
matter of taste.
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Real Czech drama is offstage
Michael Coveney reports on the dangerous mysteries ofPrague theatre
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'kgmst AUDIENCES
And7 critics «n«» rrwrp-

yeBed at the Czech
r
theatre uresented. bv

PeferBaafaesyat the Aldwych
la the teteI860s.The Theatre
on the Bafrwtiwfe atari Otomar
Kragg^padugBon of The
Twee SSteysored notice at a
nenn^rttmc uprising. -

Prague Spring
of^S^KrelEahrawoiked in
Euriyen:cdkLTpd other lead-
ingaitirtsoflitegeB»rafio^ all
of. whom-were associated with
theTheatre on the Balustrade
— • novelist tfllim XBodera,'
director 7an Grossman,
designer l7osef Sroboda and
film-maker MUog Forman
have their fiirrows in
what Czechs themselves call
the iVea$.- Themostoete-
brated victim at SO, because hie

stayed, -at home to be thrown
into ptraCVfibv Havel, has
not q play nf hia Jtgflflafid
on the Czech stage for 20 years.
The glory of what these peo-

_ have achieved In dff-
jftlMail riiwniwbiiifM

is only sporadtoaDy hinted at
in what they- now do. In a
memorable Bookmark on BBC
TV last month, devoted to
Havel, a censor declared that
Havel had to become part of
Czech society before he could
be allowed back on thestage. It

suited Mm, apparently, to five

his fife “onan interesting mar-
gin-"

This margin now means
prison, where Havel, when be
completes his current nine
month sentence, reduced at
Tuesday's

.
appeal to eight

months, will have been con- -

fitted forweRover six years
since 3977. Art, we were told by
an 'official ;in the same pro-
gramme. “has to serve the
health of society." That dis-

gusting and dangerous pre-
scription saidmore about tbe
nature of tyranny. its igno-
ranee and stupufity. than could
any wdQrmetming liberal com-
mentary.

' ’

In the interview, Havel
averred that fie audiences for
Prague theatre were now anon-
ymous, and so were the thea-

tres themselves. I could not
find much evidence to contra-
dict fins view on a recent visit

to his hattve idly, except when
both' theatre" and audience
were forming some sort of
oppositional, counter-cultural
samizdat. . - —-V . -

This undoubtedly occurred
at Ivan VyskofifFs Baprdans (a
titular acronym of HAmlet
PRlnee of the DAnskaa) in the
.Hub Futurum, a low dive in
theSmfcbov <ni*ri«* nnh»hHw^
by the metalworkers* trades
mrfrmtetfl

.
Ip^ phflw»yh>wil

deconstruction, preaented by
VyskoCll (b.1829) with two
actresses in the form of an
Illustrated lecture, the charac-
ters are first introduced as
M*f3v>n nteiwilqj the plfly

as an unfathomable slewpofc.

Laertes is a dumper, Polonins
a colander, with eyes every-
where, Hamlet a whisk ofwhir-
ling, right-angled schizophre-
nia.

. The rewriting of history and
defamation of the old king are
predominant themes. Above
all, the idea is confidently pro-
moted of Samlet befog leas of a
play than a phenomenon we
live with and react to. The
importance of the idea of Ham-
let transcends the details and
bones. This helps explain how
Hamlet becomes the offspring
of Gertrude GSandins, how
foe old sang "committed sui-

cide," how Polonius ftdgnad

death h«Mwi foe arras and
adjusted skflfully to the incom-
ing regime of Fbrtinbras.

None of this would be of any
consequence without foe bear-
like, irresistible presence of
VyskoCD, an actor who is obvi-
ously one of the great lost
Lears and FalstafEs of our day.
Be is now folly committed to
his idea of aon-theatre and, in
being so, exposes the fatuous
tatterdemalion of so much
actnal thpgtm
Jan Grossman (b.1925), a

director lately reinstated with
honour in the Theatre on the
Balustrade, asked me what was
the point of seeing a very good
Haprdan, a very good Lear?
There is none, of course, out of
reverberattve political or social
context. This dewy-eyed, digni-
fied but greatly injured man
then stood in the intimate 200-
seatar Balustrade auditorium,
and ssM bow the best work
was aboays work in progress.
My companionable Rritfsh

Goczncfi host, Jim Potts, asked
Grossman if good people could
not have fallen out of favour
for very good reasons. The
response was tart and immedi-
ate. “Noone with talon* was
ever fired here."
The Balustrade grew out a

series of jazz-rfnb monologues
instigated by Vyskocil, known
as “text-appeals." That tradi-

tion survives, just about, in
Baprdans. Meanwhile, the
National Theatre, apart from
presenting well-received visit-

ing companies Tife*> By
Jowl, offers a wide range of
classics and The Lion in Win-
ter. I had no chance to see any-
thing there, but I heard no
good reports.
Out in the fifth district, foe

Realistic Theatre in Tank
Square seeks to upturn a Stan-
islavskyan tradition in their
1845 dilapidated house with a
new experimental approach.
The fruit, insofar as 1 could
fajgtp it in a ghastly adaptation
of Voltaire’s Qwftfc is both
sour and flabby. An anony-
mous a«irtif»nn» mii^j soaked
up a production devoid of vital-

ity and wit with dutiful indif-

ference. Jonathan Miller's Old
Vic revival of Leonard Bern-
stein's musical waa a distantly
refreshing memory.
The drawmtiTTg MWmI Lds*

fiotvsky explained to me bow
“officially, we live in optimism
- but for us this word is
empty.** Even that admission
had not goaded the evening
Into resistant life. The glum
Iimml intern that «>wn« fo seep
through the streets of Prague,
old bufldings supported by

bran Vyafcodfl (right) with Vlasta Spicuerov* hi ‘Haprdans’ at fee Hub Futorum, Prague

decaying networks of scaffold-

ing where no work is done, has
sapped the lifeblood even bom
the official InteUfeeatsia

A Soviet tank, famously
filmed from beneath its pHnth
by Jean Luc-Godard, can be
seen from the Realistic's foyer.
It celebrates the liberation of
Prague in 1945 by the Russians.
The number 23 is daubed In
white on its upwardly aggres-
sive flank, defiantly impervi-
ous to the local Joke that
another “liberation” would be
undertaken 23 years later.

Assimilation 'and ?twnqiHn»
are the name of the game.
Tourists who crowd into the
hideously magnificent Palace
of Culture to see the rare and
dance spectacle Odysseus, pre-
pared by the Lateraa Magfca,

would be surprised to be told
that this show had its roots in
an avant-garde initiative by
Jan Grossman’s mentor, AUrfd
Radok (1914-76) and the
ifagjgngr Svoboda

The event is a lush travel-
ogue of Odysseus’s return to
Penelope after the Trojan
Wars, and there are same truly
fantastic evocations of the
Lotus Eaters, the giant
Cyclops, a seductive Circe and
ho- piggy courtiers, the topless
Sirens, a soft pom ballet with a
huge vulva-like Calypso, and a
San Trop Nausica who pro-
vides the evening's only shud-
dering theatre moment in turn-
ing the fltiramatte tahtet on fog
hero. As you can imaging i
thought It all stank to high
heaven but would not have
missed it for file world.

I am sure I have not seen the
best of Prague theatre, but I

am equally sure I have seen a
typical selection. I did «««»
that the tide is turning and
that Havel cannot possibly be
imprisoned again. The signa-
tures are gathering. Characters
Witt* Grossman are being reha-
bilitated.

It may be too late. But why
give up hope? Grossman trite

me th«* he been invited by
Latema Magika to supervise a
mired media version of the
fine Israeli play we are soon to
see at our own National Thea-
tre, Joshua Sobol’s Ghetto,
abont triumph through hero-
ism of the doomed Vilna resis-

tance. In Prague, too, they
chan overcome some day.

HEN ’ I saw
Anthony Mlngh-
rila’sA Little Like
Drowning tn the

theabeTtve yearsago, I wrote
in mpdfag- flwffrtj; Hked ira
little less -than^I.thought I
wotflA".XArt year'we heard
another play bythis writer;
Cigorettesand'' Chocolate,
wltichTthcugfetrate oftfaehest

.

radfe; pfaya -1- ever heard; • and
hfe/adaptatfon dfiA jXStdeUke

Wfofourn on JEUmBo 4 on Mon-
day, tnbms iUa mastery of
radio.writing. :

•

Ttestary .fe actually Bttle

alterttf from the stage. lt is

told ^r old, kind Leonora,
played py Peggy Ashcroft, for
foe benefit oL her.grandson
Marfino. Ayounger Leonora
falls, for the- romantic young
Alfredo whenhe yisiisfite fam-
ily in their ltallan country
home. : Alfredo ,

works in
England; write to each
other-tixat iftheybothbathe in
the sea at the same time,it will
be aa ifthey ware together; and
they duly marry.

Radio

it grows
Peasant customs Hke exhibit-

ing the bloody sheets of the
marriage bed are strange to
Alfredo, and tt is soon dear
that back in England he will
find customs of his own to
observe. Leonora as a mature
mother gives him less bed idea-
sure than he wants, so he bests
herup and htrnu to an English-
woman, Julia. The conflict in
Trig sentimental Italian mfrid
between the loyalty he still

owes his wife and children and
foe pursuit of his new associa-
tion is what underites he rest
of the tale.

It skips nimbly about in tmw
and space, following Alfredo’s
flight to Dublin during the
war, overhearing the affairs of
Leonora's family and her later
woriratthe little cafe cm which
she lives into hat seventies. We

attend file marriage of bar two
daughters, where a kind of rec-
onefflation is contrived. The
thought is sympathetic, under-
standing, and deeply Hwntimnp.

tal in the Italian way.
Jane Gurnett played the

younger Leonora, as she did on
the stage, and Juliet Stevenson
the icy Julia. I thought Alan
Rickman notably good as
Alfredo. I liked the play a little

mare than 1 thought I would.
It was particularly good to

hear Peggy Ashcroft, almost a
stranger to radio. This has
been a good week for senior
actresses. Athene Seyler was
cm Desert Island Discs to mark
her impending 100th birthday;
and we had a happy repeat of
Gwen Frangcon Davies’s
fDiritd ninctim** reading.

It’s worth recording the bad

Ini* I had with snry*** of the
rest of the week’s drama, if

only to express my amazement
that such stuff can make its

way past file Head of Drama,
whom I know to be an intriK-
wmt TmiTi. I was kaan to hpar
Wally K. Daly's Nightmare
World on the World Service,
for the standard of World Ser-
vice drama is usually high.
But this was unbelievably

silly. A sinister Mr Jenkins
calls on Mr Henderson in
Hoiby, near Birmingham,
every November 13, for a lift to
his hilltop cottage. On this
occasion, without warning; he
performs some astrological
trick that causes Hoiby, and
similar little towns the world
over, to disappear. How the
vacated areas then look we are
never told, save that Hatty's

occupied by HM Forces. Later
on, Jenkins does ft again and
the towns reappear, ttw*gh in
fact simulacra have been
planted from a “parallel
world.” No, no, I can’t go an.
Perhaps fids was part of the

new, more popular World Ser-
vice image. But Steve Walker's
Haunted by More Cake was
Radio 4’s Wednesday matinee.
In this, Lionel, a shiftless

young man, seeks hrip from
nis uncle. Captain “Ginger"
Rogers, to help him overcome a
disability. His stomach con-
tains a little social party, in
which pretty Charlotte is
courted by spotty Horace. They
Inhabit a hotel terrace with a
pool where Charlotte some-
times swims naked. Waiter
Mario brings ft™ endtaws sup-
plies of cake. There is no
coherent conclurien.
What a director like Ned

Chaillet was doing with such a
play, I Cannot Imaglna Tn fart,

he did nothing with it How
could he?

Young

J

Les Miscrables
The complete musical score.
• Featuring over 80 artistes

chosen from productions
around itfie world, with

the Philharmonia Orchestra.

On four LP records
three cassettes

'

or three compact cfiscs.

All in deluxe presentation box
with fuB libretto.

THE RAPID rise of Judit and
ZsaBa Ptdgar, aged 12 and 14.
coupled with is-year-old Vas-
sily Ivanchuk’s surprise vic-

tory at Linares, has put seme,
unexpected pressure on
Britain’s Nigel Short and Jbn
Speelman, ranked three and
four in the world after Karpov
and Kasparov.

Their'position as credible
challengers who might qualify
or be sponsored for serious
wintehM against the two Kb
would be undermined if the
charismatic Polgars and the
talented Ivanchuk continue
their advance.

Speelman is in foe fowpfow

position for, in spite of reach-
ing the world semi-finals, he
stDl lacks any real credibility

on his overall form as a player
who might dethrone the Ks.
But after fate surprise match
wins over Yasser Seirawan of
the PS and Short, Speelman is

only one step away from the
professional Jackpot of a mntrh
with Karpov.
His immediate problem,

though, is the new uncertainty
over his semi-final series
against Jan Thnman of the
Netherlands. British chess
organisers thought it was fixed

securely for London In October

1989, staged simultaneously
with Karpov’s all-Soviet maim
against Artur Yusupov. But
now there are reports that
FIDE president Florendo Cam-
pomanes plans to authorise
New Zealand to stage at least

raw of the matches In May this

As often happens with a UN-
sized world body like FIDE,
which has more than ioo affili-

ated nations and operates on a
one country, one vote prind-

ile. chess politics may be
in foe <fanidnnR. Cam-

Chess
pomanes te due for re-election

at the 1990 FIDE congress sod
would like the present title
oorUxi completed by iiwn

If the semi-finals are not
until October, the final in
spring 1990, and file champion-
ship match between Kasparov
anri tiw> final winner ft* statu-

tory six months later, the title

match and congress could well
overlap to disrupt the presi-
dent's election wmiiwign.

For some two years now,
,
Short has been the player most
'likely to attract support for a
rfnrmpifttmlrip matnh against
Kasparov outside the normal
programme. If Kasparov
defends successfully in 1990 his
«wt nfflriai series is not until
1998, and an extra match out-
side the normal cycle looks
possible in late 1991 or 1992.

The problem for Short is

that, even forgetting Ms set-

back against Speelman, he is

not rinsing the gap signifi-
cantly between Mmaplf and tha
two Ks. During 1988 be won a
tournament in Holland ahead
of Karpov, finished runner-up
to the ex-champion at Tilburg,
and this year won their indi-
vidual game at Linares. But
the two Ks have dominated the
World Cup tournaments with
Short in modest mid-table posi-

tions, while at Linares he
ended op wen behind Ivanchuk
and Karpov.
This week’s game demon-

strates how Short, at bis best,

has the subtlety of style
needed to defeat K and K.
Black's only real errors are a
dubious opening (10 —Q-Q2?
allows the exchange of dark-

squared bislugs) and weaken-
ing his QRP at move 23.

Sbort then conceives and
carries out the Karpovian
strategy of winning the QRP.

exchanging off all the heavy
pieces, and advancing his own
QRP for victory.

White; N. D. Short
Blade L. Dubojevic.
Ray Lopez (Linares 1989).

1 P-K4, P-K4; 2 N-KB3,
N-QB3; 3 RN5, P-QR3; 4 B-R4,
N-B3; 5 O-O, NxP; 6 P-Q4,
P-QN4; 7 B-N3, P-Q4; 8 PxP,
B-K8; 9 B-K3, B-K2; 10 P-B8,
Q-Q2; 11 QN-Q2, R-Ql; 12
P-KR3, NxN; 18 QxN, N-B4; 14
B-N5, P-QB4; 15 KR-Kl, N-B3;
16 QR-Q1, P-R3; 17 BxB, QzB;
18 B-B2, O-O; 19 Q-Q3, P-N3; 20
Q-KS, K-N2; 21 P-R3, P-QR4; 22
Q-B4, R-Q2; 28 &Q2. P-R6? 24
P-R4, P-B4; 25 PxP ep eh, RxP;
28 Q-N3, Q-Q3; 27 N-K5, NxN;
28 RxN, BrB4; 29 R(2)zP, QxR;
80 RxQ, SxR; 81 P-QB41 PxP;
32 BxP, P-R4; 33 B-N5, B-K3;
84 P-B3, R(3)-B4,‘ 35 B-B6, R-QS
Ch; 86 K-R2, B-Q4; 87 Q-04 ch,
K-R3; 88 QQ8, K-N2; 89 P-R4,
R-Q5; 40 Q-K7 eh, K-S3; 41
B-K8, R(5)-B5; 42 K-N8, BxP;
48 Q-K3! BxP; 44 QxR chi RxQ;
45 KxR. K-N2; 48 K-N5, B-K5;
47 P-R5, B-Q6; 48 B-B6, K-B2;
49 B-N7, Resigns.

PROBLEM No. 765
,7MBi

fVMTE 7MEN
White mates in two moves

against any defence (by H. W.
Shenard). Solution Page XVHI

Leonard Barden

Elizabeth Hynes and Steven Page **

A disappointing Don
Max Loppert reviews a Coliseum revival

HE LATSST revival of
Dor Qkmarmi at the
Ctitteeum is an attrac-

tive »nui frften impres-
sive performance that never
quite adds up or catches fire. I

continue to admire Philip
Prowse’s designs - grand grey
brick facades, Goya costumes
- as one of the most intelli-

gent and purposeful big-house
adaptations of the opera in
recent times, but their very
grandeur and distinctively
fluid outlines pre-suppose a
kind of tautly focussed concen-
tration in the production (origi-

nally by Jonathan Miller,

rehearsed by Karen Stone) that
is never folly forthcoming.

Miller’s original, with its
refreshing new look at all the
characters, has in fact been
loosened - the cast is now a
mixture of old hands and new-
comers — and, in such touch-
stone Don Cvaoanxn points as
the Act 2 nnwaatiny of Lepo-

rello or the first cemetery
utterance of the statue, the
performers are too easy-going
to rat ftp moment Imibp-

The success, and also the
limitation, of the revival seem
to find a point of summary in
Steven Page’s account of the
title role: commandingly
played, with a strong filling of
barely suppressed violence, but
often stiff and unsensual in
bearing. What prevents dispar-
ity of acting styles from
swamping the opera is the con-
ducting of Jane Glover (house
debut) which, after a some-
what ponderous overture, com-
bines lightness, charm, fleet-
ness of movement and
dramatic know-how. The arias
foat Mozart added for Ottavio
(“DaHa sua pace") and Elvira
(“Mi tradT) were so stylishly
and fluently ^nqrinf^yt — QS
well as being efficiently sung
- that their place in the larger
scheme of the opera was hard
to assail; by no means always
the case.

From the original 1985 cast
we welcomed back, above all,

Richard Van Allan's LeporeDo.
whose seasoned wtt (his air of
having and heard all of

his master's tricks and exploits
many times before is wonder-
fully weary) and rugged Indi-

viduality are rock-solid
strengths. The most thrilling
singing of the evening came
from Rita Cullis, on Anna of
fearless attack and bright,
cleanly produced tone, particu-
larly in those fearsome high-
register areas where less met-
tled sopranos begin to flinch.

The most significant new-
comer was tbe American
soprano BHwtiwth Hynes, one
of the leading lights of the New
York City Opera, whose amide,
full phrasing compensated
nicely for any impuri-
ties of tone. She shows us a
skflful, large-scale Elvira who
fils gracefully into the proceed-
ings without quite adding any
new element of individuality to
them. Lesley Garrett (now a
rather boisterous, shrill-edged

Zerlina), Maldwyn Davies
(Ottavio), Mark Richardson
(Masetto) and Sean Rea (Com-
mendatore) usefully complete
the cast.

The Pajama Game
Frank Lipsius reportsfrom New York City Opera

T he New York City
Opera is finally cast-

ing musical comedy
veterans in major

parts. Now into its fourth year
of introducing the musical into

its summer anharinte, tha deci-

sion makes all the difference to
The Pajama Game, the 1954
proletarian musical where love
mixes with politics at the Sleep
Ttte Paiama Company in hum-
ble Cedar Rapids. The factory

suffers a bitter war between
the workers, with their
demands for an extra hourly

7K cents, and the condescend-
ing management, led by the
stalling president, Myron Has-
ler.

Avery Sataman. who has a
background in opera but has
also appeared in numerous
musicals, is the narrator Hines,
tiie bumptious time-study man
with the stopwatch round his

neck. His opening monologue
may be the only reference in a
Broadway musical to the strug-

between capital and labour,

be carries it off and its gets

the evening rolling. His Jove of
the hotblooded secretary,
Gladys, played by musical vet-

eran, Lenora Nenriz, makes the
subplot backdrop to manager
Sid Sorokin’s romance with
onion grievance committee
leader. Babe Williams. The
landing pair are somewhat mis-
matched, a sign of Broadway’s
failure to produce a new gener-

ation of loading women. Rich-
ard Muenz makes a relaxed
ambitious young manager with
a rich baritone, but the show's

- star, Judy Kaye, puts on a
brave front for having to chase
a noticeably younger man.
A Tony award winner in its

original George Abbott produc-
tion, Abbott and Richard Bis-

sefi's book is a timely reminder
of the issues musicals once jug-
gled without sacrificing the
memorable music of songs like
"Hey There,” “There once was
a man" and “Hernando’s
Hideaway." These are better
remembered than the show
itself, which had a praised but
unsuccessful Broadway revival

in 1973. Conductor Peter
Howard gives Richard Adler
and Jerry Ross's score a
vibrant treatment, encompass-
ing the other deserving songs
that are more tied to the plot,

like the peppy "Racing with
the clock” and the clever duo
"Jealousy Ballet” with its
refrain: "I would trust her."
Having dealt with the per-

formers, the opera needs to
rethink its staging and sets.

Director and choreographer,
Thomas Pappas, has settled for
mediocrity in sets that are
painted black at various dis-

tances from the footlights.
Large ensemble numbers are
played almost on top of the
audience, with the cast spread
out across the stage as if for a

head count
The best moments seem cop-

ied from the original, as whoi
Sid sings “Hey There” Into his
dictaphone machine and plays
tt back for a duet The casting
of the secondary rede sparkles
with tbe ladies of the factory
and David Green as union
leader Prez, but Steve Pudenz
misses all the ethnic reverbera-
tions in the rate of Hosier, the
company president
The New York City Opera

has become an alternative
Broadway for musicals like
The Pajama Game, which
deserve another look that
would never get rate downtown
on Broadway. The company
need not compete with the lav-

ishness that now characterises
and Justifies Broadway’s
sky-high ticket prices. But in
dropping out of competition for
expensive productions, the
company has to substitute
cleverness for opulence.
Designer MichaelAnanla's

two-dimensional trees, walls
full of painted vending
machines and filing cabinets
make dull interpretations of a
park, factory and office, espe-
cially when rendered in garish
greens and pinVa.

The company should be
drawing on the best backstage
talent m the musical theatre,
now that it has recognised the
need for real musical perform-
ers.

Pickof the week
at Christie’s

TheMoBtorStmdhmM. IsAeUedAmtminsStTadivma
Oamuunds/PaddxtAnno 1697 Estimate on request

r-pHIS IMPORTANT Stradivari

X violin was reputedly owned by
Napoleon's Marshal, Count Mdicot;
who won a number of important
European campaigns and was highly
honoured by the Emperor. It is

included in Hv- g|^ of Important
Musical Instruments at Christie’s,

King Street on Friday, 31 March
at 10JO am. Also in the sale is

The Ex-Fuchs, a Stradivari daring

from circa 1727 once owned by
Joseph Fuchs, one ofAmerica^ most
accomplished concert violinists, as

well a very fine ’cello of 1692 by
Giuseppe Guameri, filius Andrea.

For further information on tins

or any other sales in the next week,
please telephone: (01) 839 9060.

8 King Sam, London SW1
85 Old Brampton Road, SW7

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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Golfing triumphs and emotion
Ben Wright picks some magic moments in the life ofa golfscribe

WHEN COMMISSIONED
recently to write a
detailed account of the
10 most moving inci-

dents I had witnessed in 35 years as

a professional observer of the golf

scene, I thought to myself - that's

simple enough. Unfortunately, it

was anything but that In merely
reducing the selection to such a

shortlist I quickly began to realise

the embarrassment of riches that

we globe-trotting scribes perenially

enjoy or, more truthfully, take lor

granted.
Some general conclusions

emerged from my deliberations that

were quite salutary, however. There
is much talk, for instance, most of it

emanating from the office of
USPGA Tour commissioner Deane
pgman, to the effect that his Flay-

ers’ Championship, decided at the
Tournament Players’ Club at
Sawgrass, near Jacksonville Beach
in Florida, last weekend, is worthy
to be seen as the “fifth major cham-
pionship” of golf.

I thought this event had a chance
for a while a few years ago, but any
event that starts without the
world's best player, Seve Balles-

teros, cannot possibly achieve
major status. Some of the best
American players have now joined

Jack Nicklaus in insisting that Bal-

lesteros should be allowed to play
American tour events as and when
he chooses, and this should obvi-

ously be the privilege of all players
throughout the world who have
proved themselves conclusively to

be in the superstar category.

In my opinion, it is the Ryder Cup
match, despite Us biennial status,

that has recently established far

more believable credentials as a
major event. In that the team spirit

and sportsmanship it engenders
combines with the new nature of

the event as a contest instead of a
walkover to produce golf of a higher

level of sustained excellence than
can possibly be expected of any
individual. As such, it is even
starting to catch on belatedly in
America, although not, alas, with
the three major television networks.

The US cable network will carry the
1989 match at The Belfry on all

three days and again every evening,
however.
As a result erf the Ryder Cup's

development, the first victory
Europe ever achieved on American
soil, in September 1987, in the then
60-year history of the series, at
Muirfield Village, Dublin, Ohio,
with poor Nicklaus the defeated
captain on a course he designed -
is high on my shortlist of 10 major
emotional golf happeniogs.
Perhaps I’ve gone soft in the

head, but, apart from the stellar

quality of the golf produced on that
occasion, there was a touching
camaraderie between the thousands
of supporters of each ride, waving
as they did with much gusto their

miniature flags, the Union Jack and
Stars and Stripes. I believe that
many lasting international friend-

ships were forged that weekend to
obliterate from the memory the -
at best - questionable behaviour of
the British fans at The Belfry when
Europe won the match fra- the first

time since 1957, two years previ-

ously.
While on this somewhat senti-

mental theme, the finish of the 1984

US Open Championship at Winged

Foot, New York, with its white
towel (of surrender)-waving inci-

dents between Fuzzy Zoelier and
Greg Norman, gets on my list

because it was such a splendid

reminder in these days of crass
commercialism in professional sport

that at least two great golfers can
still regard their business as a

The US Open gets only one other

mention because it is not really

open at alL Any foreign prodigy
hoping to win the title would have

'The amateur game
has largely become
a stepping stone to

professionalism
'

to move to America for several
months to try to survive the various
area and sectional qualifying com-
petitions that are required annually
to reduce the original entry of 6,000

players or thereabouts to reason-
able proportions. Such a youngster
would certainly need a sponsor to
back such an ambitious venture.
Tony Jacklin’s US Open victory

at Hazeltine National Golf Club in

Chaska. Minnesota, in June 1970,

was memorable as an emotional
event only because he became the
first Britan to win the title for 50
years; he was the reigning Open
champion, and he wan with such
devastating aplomb on a truly
unmemorable course. Not so Jack-

lin’s momentous Open triumph of
July 1969, at Royal Lytham. His
splendidly played par-four at the
wickedly dangerous final hole is

indelibly printed on my mind, and

my list, as are the emotional scenes

that occurred thereafter.

It seems sacrilegious to accord
our Open only one more honourable
mention. But in this area I was so

spoiled for choice that I opted for

Roberto de Vicenzo’s eventual tri-

umph at Hoylake in 1967 after so
many years of frustration, albeit

frequently by the narrowest of mar-
gins. Runner-up Nicklaus, with
whom I was standing at the green

as Roberto strolled down the 18th
fairway, was moved to tears as,

needless to say, was L
The fact that amateur golf on

both sides of the Atlantic has
largely become a stepping-stone to
the professional ranks is a sad fact

of modem life. So, desperately excit-

ing as it was, with fans hanging
from the chimmey-pots down the
right-hand side of the last fairway,
our rare Walker Cup victory over
the Americans at St Andrews in
1971 has to yield pride of place to

our equally unlikely Ryder Cup vic-

tory at Lindrick in 1957, preceded as
it was by the desperate squabbling
between captain Dai Rees ana
Harry Wheatman, which seemed to
inspire our team.
The US Masters tournament has

provided us with so much drama
and excitement that it seems ridicu-

lous to have to pass over the fabu-
lously exciting finish at Augusta
National Golf Club in Georgia in
1975, when Johnny Miller came
from behind, while Nicklaus and his
lifetime rival, Tom Weiskopt traded
punch for punch all afternoon.
Finally, both Miller and Wesikopf
missed their putts for birdies that
would have tied Nicklaus at the
72nd hole.

But, In purely emotional terms, I

found myself more moved by Ben
Crenshaw's overdue Masters* vic-

tory in 1984, the astonishing sixth
victory of Nicklaus there in 1986 at

the age of 46, and Sandy Lyle’s
jireomparahie winning bunker shot
last year.

1 leave until last the greatest
sporting gesture it was ever my
good fortune to witness. On that
magnificent occasion, Nicklaus
calmly picked up JacfcUn’s golf ball

when it lay just over 3 ft from the
hole in the final stogie of the histor-
ically-tied i960 Ryder Cop match at

Royal Birkdale. Nicklaus gener-
ously conceded the putt to ensure
that bis great friend and rival could
not mfrw it - «nd, in my opinion.
Jacfclin probably would have done
so to lose both his match and the
whole series, so great was the pres-
sure upon him at that moment.
Jacklin was never the best of shot

S
itters, he had beaten Nicklaus by
ur and three before lunch and this

perhaps emphasises the depth of
generosity exhibited by such a
fiercely proud competitor.

It was at this stake that I realised
that I was selMngshort a wonderful
golfing era. I had not even men-
tioned the triumphs and sometime
tribulations at Bobby Locke, Peter
Thomson. Arnold Palmer, Gary
Player, Lee Trevino, Tom Watson,
Ballesteros or Norman - to name
but a precious few. So I tore up the
piece, telephoned the publisher, and
told him he would have to change
the terms of reference to double the
number of magic moments to be
described. Since then, 1 have discov-

ered that 50 would be a much mare
adequate total.

Sava Bafteataros: one of the

F ootball, like
crime in old-fashioned
movies, doesn’t pay. It

is virtually impossible

to make a profit just by taking
the entrance money of support-
ers week after week.
However, there are market-

ing benefits to be gained from
having a name that is instantly
recognisable to 99 per cent of
young adult males in the coun-
try. One dub, Tottenham Hot-
spur, is determined to make
the most of its business oppor-
tunities. It was the first dub to

float on the Stock Exchange
and it has been quick to exploit

its quotation to diversify via
acquisitions.

Its fans may not appreciate
all the changes that are neces-
sary to make football profitable
- for example, converting the
Shelf (a bank of terraces) into

executive boxes. But as Bob

Holt, Tottenham Hotspur’s
recently appointed chief execu-
tive, says: “I want Tottenham
to become a public company
that just happens to have a
football dub as a subsidiary.”

Earlier this month the dob
revealed, in its capacity as a
quoted company, its interim
pre-tax profits. For the first

time the company’s non-foot-
balling activities provided
more than half its profits.

Unfortunately, those operating
profits were wiped out by a
£1.39m deficit on transfer fees.

Indicating the problems of
attempting to buikl up a suc-
cessful site.

Tottenham hired a new man-
ager in 1987, Terry Venables,
who has spent tbe intervening
period restructuring a team
which had entered a period of
decline after two FA Cup victo-

ries in the early 1980s.

Spurs: the way to the future
Venables, who joined the

dub after a turbulent bat
mainly successful stint at Bar-

celona, has seemingly had
plenty of cash to spend. Young
hopefuls Paul Gascoigne and
Paul Stewart have been
acquired at a rumoured cost of
just under £4m and Venables
has also bought not one but
two goalkeepers.
So Ear the reshaped team has

had limited success.
Tottenham has for some time
laboured under two main
handicaps: its players, talented
individually, have rarely been
able to combine effectively as a
team, and its defence has
proved distinctly fallible.

The team can almost be

summed up in the character of
Its leading player, Chris Wad-
dle. At times Waddle, with his

electrifying dribbling and accu-
rate shooting, looks genuinely
world class, but he has games

Waddle is not helped by his
slouched walk, which makes
him resemble a schoolboy on
his way to the headmaster’s
office. This occasionally cre-

ates the impression that he has

Philip Coggan looks at the way
Tottenham Hotspur is exploiting its

Stock Exchange flotation

where he is unsuccessful in
everything he tries. I remem-
ber watching him sprint up the
wing for England at Wembley
only to fall over at the vital

moment when he needed to
cross the balL

lost interest to tire game.
T.ifep Waddle, Tottenham can

be a delight to watch but some-
times you want to climb ont of
the stands, run on to the pitch

and tell the players to get on
with it.

Venables has, if anything,
enhanced the attractiveness of
the team’s playing style, but
competitive success will have
to wait until next season. Aver-
age crowds have drifted lower
this year.

That only increases the need
far Tottenham, the company,
to make profits elsewhere - a
process which is surely in the
long-term interests of the team.
Venables recognises this,

although he says that he is

content “so long as the profit-

making Mwpinte are putting
money into the football club
and not the reverse.”

One of Tottenham’s subsid-

iaries puts the club in the
unusual position of being a

potential g»tn«r from the foot-

ball membership scheme. Syn-
chro Systems, the computer-
ised ticketing subsidiary, wiE
be tgnrtarimy to supply etttlV

systems under tbe scheme.
Most of the club's other busi-

nesses have some link with its
footballing activities. The best
known, Hummel, is a sports
and leisurewear company
which once advertised its
fWRac by uring as a model
Glenn Hoddle, now sadly,
deputed to Monaco.
Tottenham also has the right

to merchandise souvenir prod-
ucts for which, because cf the
national side’s poor perfor-
mances last year, has yet to
prove an immensely profitable-

activity.

Martex and Stumps,
acquired to late 1987, were not,

as they sounded, a pair of giant
central defenders, but a slight

diversification. Stumps seSa
(surprise, surprise) cricket
clothing but also

1

tennfa Wear
and tracksuits. Martex imports

and dfstrflmtea.ladies leisurew-

ear.

Holt, who was previously
corporate development director

at the ultra-acquisitive Blue
Arrow employment agency,
intends to continue the pro:
gramme erf diversification. The
company’s shares, may. yet-
become an Investment vehicle

for serious, rather than soccer-

mad, investors.

Business success, will hot
guarantee a string of trophies

far the football team. But the

old habits of mafce-do-and-

mend will not keep football

dubs, or footballers, in the
style to which they have been
accustomed. Tottenham is

showing the may to the fixture;

we are all capitalists now; .

CROSSWORD
No. 6,893 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes or £10 each far the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday April 5, marked Cross-
word 6393 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday April
8.

When tbe grid Is completed, the across solutions will be seen to
be to alphabetical order; but the number of each doe has been
swapped with that of another clue of the same length, so that
you will not Immediately know where the solution has to go.
Downs are normal.

across turn up with feathers (4.4)

1 Ox. awfully hairy, 's with 17 Cause for celebration (8)

engineer v») 19 Row at restaurants when
5 Epic poem gives help about bras are removed (6)

direction (6) 20 Thanks to success I can be
9 Piece of work dug up after found in Polynesia (6)

cat mutilated It (8) 21 Attitude revealed by ascent
10 BQl to an intelligence organ- (6)

isation for a tree (6) Solution to Puzzle Nb.6£92
11 A mutiny turned Into a test

for performer (8)
12 A cat in charge of energy?

(6)
14 Prior goes to stake and

church Rets depression (IQ)

18 Last word to model about a
lot af oysters with conflict-

ing feelings (10)
22 Canvas cover, bored without

opening (6)

23 Sea, 502 carat, possibly (6)

24 Some affairs account for
expansion erf the lung (3.3)

25 Post solvers, please go first

(5Ji
26 Seem to manifest oneself (6) Solution and winners of
27 Rescind a comrade's entry Puzzle No.6^82

DOWN lQIBfAjg||G)BIAjlpiEMBUjD[lJO!

1 Palestinian painter's alter- E9MhAM£|kiiaMrMv]
native to oilfffi)

2 Musical go-slow seen to
light that’s iimucunl (6)

S8jJ_jCIKJE|T|E|H^ra^^^ml8j
3 Indian transport for good

boy (6) m » W B|*W£rl
4 Just the thing to do with EPKOSEflHIHHKHpt03KE]

material damage (6-0 l]o1swartl
6 Of collars, doeTs)
7 Communist guerrilla takes ^l£l LIAH*j * l£|-

El£lBl*J
c

L||fl*

Nazi paramilitaries on LHAH SWHH*M EW E PffiT

board (8) AgugEgEfijjTMHgiigTE
8 Leave job and get less with* DWHWEBWW°WCH°PM

out upsetting the Yard (8) ITIeiairiwtihiweieifioilip
13 Extracurricular task for Mrs P. Heather, Southampton;

. i r u._ v i. rw dao at..:.. ou«....ih

aaaQQO HDDnataanticaa
HGUHQQHGl DBBQnDBSDQQEiaOQU0Q QGEnanaDBQ
3 3 3 0 3 0 O
BBDBBUI BDQBCinB
a a a a a a a a
aOQUQClQ QC1BD3D

a a a o b a
HsanoananB boqq

3 q a a 0
uaaQQaa aauianEQ
a a a a Q a oaanoQQnD qbebbb

Solution and winners of
Puzzle NOJ6482

aaaaaanoQ uljopb
a a o
H3333 30ODDQ3DB
33Q013QHQ30 D3BE3033 Q
3303033 3033300
a s a o e q330033 ED330QO
a a m q bHQ O30H33Ban
a u a bob bBnsnn qbbqb

Q 3 3 H H H 0
aSDSEI DE1QBBBQDQ

teacher from New York
intruded <M)

15 Double output from volcano
in Polynesian dress (8)

16 Leave jab omen cats etc.

Dr EJLS. Napier. Sldmouth.
Devon; Mr D.S. Pappln, Cob-
ham, S
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X30 Rhythm* el the World: 'Youaaou
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-Slap' Maxwell Story. fi*S Saturday Night
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conclude Ms FUm Club’ tamos, producer
Don Boyd kwoduom two ntma snout Amer-
ica by French (finder Louie MaHat XfcU Film

‘Alamo Bay* Starring Amy Uadlgan, Ed Har-
ris and Ho HguywflL 11*4-138 am Flint:

-God’ll Country- (Documentary aftoert too
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UmbraSa. MS Sunday Worship. (1*0 urtx at
OrtS. 1148 Tha Goapal according to SI Mat-
thaw. TT*a TtM Nobody's Word For a. tug
pm Sign Extra. 1X30 Country FUe. 1*0 News.
INS Tha 'Olympic' ChaUenge. Tha vnl Par*,
lyraptc Qanm*. M8 EasEndara. MS -Ouvaf
atomng Ron Moody. Mark Lamar. Shard Wai-
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MS Tha Anhnaia Roadshow.
83i News, ton Songs ol Pralee from W*at-

minster Cadiedrai. MS Laura sm DtoMdor.
7*8 MmsfiaM. trio Film: HIMN tor Ola
PrasscuttoH- starring Baau Bridges. KSo
News, iftos Heart of tha Manor (PraOlo w
John Beflany). W*0 Kilray hi the Holy Laud.
Itag Handmade. 1130 The Gospel eccenUng
to M*M>aw. 1UQ-I3** an Natwmh East

MC2
AMI net FRir "Jangle Beak* starring 8abu
*ad Joseph CaMa. Iiao Film: -Captain Mor-
eno Hornetoner* marring Gregory Pack and
Virginia Mayo. TOO pm do Minute* wadding
at raatngton-. 2M The Kirov BeOal In Lon.
don. 4d0 Rugby Special. 339 FBm: *Tosa“
wtto Hastate ht Kinski. Pater nrth and Leigh
Lanen. BSS SoM Candoett Baruk. fcTO Bra-
zMati Grand Pritr MgMgMa at today’s race
ttom RU da Jmeira IMS The Cry logos
Film: ’Dairoatirw nta Friega- (TV maria).
1V10 nan -Bad Day at Black Rock* starring
Spaaoar Tracy trim Robert Ryan. Emaat
Borprdna and Lea Marvin. ItodS-ltSO am

LONDON
BBS an TV-am DntoJaat Programme US
Metormouth on Sunday Including Fnggia
Rock IMS Unfe. 1is» Morning WoisJWp tor
Enter Day Bora (be Roman Cathode Cana-
Oral Church of Our Lady and 51 Philip
Howard. Arundel WOP encounter. 1290 put
A OtotMaaraed Eastar.mo Ucal nawe and
weatbw. tOO FIN News, tailowed by ITV,
National Weather . 1:10 Tha Light of the
World 1*0 Walt Otoney Praseutto Belbey
DooMd/Pamy Pbata. 9S0 Corona**] Street

LONDON

S4C WALES
MB am HateL too^^ M
Fldao Si t£M Featura Film: 'Adando Adven-
ture" starring Uoyd Nolan, to* Treasure
Hunt BsdS A OWara ni World, ms Rebecca.
MU Hewykliorv TOO Mtegaiat tMNama. MS
Hal Straaon. S30 Oechrau Canu Dedtrau
CaamoL MB Yn Oil Barcatarto. figs Md Oaa
Nab Wadi Owatoi Ouw Ertoed. 9bto Him on
Four; *Ptog Peng*. 1130 Crime Dose (tot
Pay.

ANGLIA

1230 pm Fanaina Diary. 1*0 -Condor-. MS
Coronation Street COmtoua odWooL iiao
Prisoner OM Block H. 1«0 Hodaon CmW-
dmdlaL 1230 hi Mystery Theaba.

TELEVISION & RADIO
SATURDAY

eae am TV-aro Bmitei Piegmmma. cas
Matormouth. 113S Tha Partridge Family.
12*0 Tha Chart Show. 1*0 put mi Nows,
tooowad by ITV national rraalhar. 1*0 Local
news and weather, tallowed by SaM A
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mao am vintage, a Masory ot Wine. n*o 4
What Vs Worth. 1130 Santa DUterine. is*o
FKght Over Spate. 1X38 pm Buma M*C
Feature FUer -The Eddy Duchln Story

-
. t*4

Cartoon Carnival e*0 Century ot Childhood.
7*0 Carrot) Atob. 730 Nawyddton. 7*0 V
Maas Chwarae. 8*0 Rarglan Fewr. t*0
Oahavtog Badty. 10*0 The »o Company-

a*a The Match.. .Tottenham Hotarmr v
Uvarpoat. MB Btriseye. MS SwidBy Sun-
day. 030 ITN Nawm. toUowad by ITV National
Weather. e*d Local news end w**th*i. a*0
Highway. MS Searchflaa Spadai. MO For-
ever Green. 0*0 ITN News. toKowad by ITV
Hadanal Weather. MO Local weather. MS
Secret*n* Special Update. *90 Talaa at the
Unexpected 10*0 Floyd on TV. itoao Kale
and Pam. 11*0 "Moment by Moment* star-
ring John Travolta and Ufy Tomlin. 1*0 am
The Chart Short.

CHANNEL 4
cas Ml Maria Menu, moo Tha Worid TMs
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GunatMga Down Under, tarn Tim wanna.
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WorW Cafe- 4tff New* summary end
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1130 am Mr Mnrttt. 1*30 pm The Chart
Show, toio Tha Fall Guy. toOO

mP» the Earth's
Cora* Starring Pater Cushing. MS ALF. MS
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whh Simon Dae. 1030 Anna Raabtm 13*0
Gerald Harper. 1*0 pm Tha News HuddBnas.
130 Sport on 2. Including FOoBadt Rugby
Union. Rugby League. 15301 Unhandy Bom

and Racing tram Kampton.MO Sport* Report. 0*0 CkMfna Z 030 Sam
Cooke. Dove Gaby gives Me appraisal d a
dtodnguishad recording career. 7*0 Pep
Scorn,

-2?° Messiah In Braas teaturing
GUan Ftohar (toprana), Ron* Klara (mezzo
•oprmta). Vernon MMgdey honor). Paul Hud-
son (bass), toia Block Dyfca MUa Band, Bn-
wmla BuMIng Soctety Band, and ton Hu*,
dudlaid Choral Sodaiy conducted by Harry
Morhmar. 8*0 1930 BBC Festival of Goopte
Mi^c. 1X85 Mtafln KMner. 1X08 am Night
0wl“ “W'.P'h'® Gaily. 1*0 am CUIn Barry
prmmits Mghirida-. MM* a Lima Ntgin

YORKSHIRE
7^ **',***'**?> “my. SdB Wgtwray toHjjran. 8*fi Buttoaya. 1130 K2 - Triumpb
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faj?* Gay1 Uve bom Jarataiam. *08 MaiS-
For You wMi Rkharri Bakar. n*o OaLmm Qurto^ VemRado 2 Ah-Ttam

woats. 1*0 ma The BUN tvtmw. nM20 Yearsw xm Benny CteAhm DM. «D0 HoHywood Sound Stage. ^0
Random Jotdngs of Hinge tM

MO 50 Dancing Yearn. Nor Nevada cm.
SI S" "1 M*rt* Ziegler to Om mustoM

^^AtoMBidd^fta plana. 11*0 Peter

ayy.Mmente **££$£££1

BBC RADIO 3
« Bom. TOO New*, 738 Smetana

cnotea. 1030 Musk: Weekly, mi Uahlar**
2£rradmi ^riteriuny. tec Wdansw?*!

Oy1- P™ Shura Ctmrfcasaky
(Pinna): Mean (Soasn in B flat icssn, Ravd
iswsSRB!, cotsand on Barmb*T®’ '££.
Matecoi.BatoMravRalaHmy)- 1*8 TWnjSStom African Writer Christopher Hope tatte
to Hermlono LauJrHJ Gubar Quertete

RADIOS
7*0 am MoratogiConaart: fid* ni* Nadi cn
8. 030 News. 838 Ortando Quartet 130 Sm-
urttey Review. 130am News. t*8 Third Ear.
130 BadiN 4& Andrea ScfaW oootowm bla
survey vrim atk RduM and Fugues from
Book 2. XfOPiwo om Prema 10<o.-Aimtor>
ctem Concmtgebouw Orchestral Rtccardo
Chaflly, with Lynn ItorraB (calta); Johann
VMgenaar (Ovortura: Kvani Hghl), Shosta-
kovich (Cabo Conosno No-3): «08 Intarml
Raa*mri **0 Tcbabmusky (Symphony Ho *.
•38 AHaprf String Quartat: Stravinsky fit

Ploees). Dobusay iquanat In Q ndnot).
.

438 Debut Cdhi Stone (piano): Bach-Bw-
ood (ChactMM to o minor). ChopkMBatomte
no^ M8 Job Record Umax. SM Crib
US' Forum. 038 Bach's 4& Andre* 03*1
phon anooiar atac Prdudas and Fugum kora
Book X ran -ShowboaT. Oscar and Ham-
maratoto's mualcd on iwoordo. .

mil Tha Master-Thief. 11*0 Longhorn
Chamber Oraheotra: Vancura (Ovwrtura to
Sokotovsky^ IfliNf. Magicton. Chad and
MafriafimBrakaO. Rubinatoto arr Lyadov (8
Piaosa tor Orcbmba). Prakodav (Byntobony
Jloi. gmateafl. 1138 Heaven u£Sn
Gated MaWng prosante the textoi prograrenw
oplwing the earamony and mu«te d. Hcfy
Weak at Conataminooto's Greek. Orfiudax
Patriarchate.1238 am flaws.
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wK The way a* uva Mow

atfivaa Hast the CteKdi d
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